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INTRODUCTION 

It must be one of the oldest jokes in d:rculation. In the 

, dark of a wild night a shiJ? strikes a rock and sinks, but one of"i ts 

sailors clings desperately to a piece of wreckage and is eventually cast' 

up exhausted on an l.Ulknown and deserted beach. In the morning he 

,struggles to his feet and, rubbing his salt-enc11Isted eyes, looks around to 

learn where he is. ,The only human thing he sees is a gallows. "Thank 

God," he exclaims, 'llcivilization. lI There cannot be many of us "'lho have 

not heard this story or~ when we-first heard it~ laughed at it. The 

. sailor's reaction was, we think, absurd. Yet, however old the story, 

the fact is that the gallOi'ls has not even yet been abOlished among us;, 

and , ... e count ouxs;E?lves among the civilized peoples of the world. 
" 

, Moreover, the attempt to have it abolished by the Supreme Court may only 

. have succeeded in strengthening its structure . 

I do 'not ,knOi'l whether the intellectual ''lorld l'laS surprised 

when" only two days prior to the nation's two hundredth birthday, the 

Supreme Court held that capital punislli~ent is not, under all circumstances, 

a violation of the Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments. I do know, or at 

least have very good reason to believe,' that the Court's decision came as 

a bitter blow, not only to the hundreds of persons on death rOi'l who now 

faced the v,ery real prospect of being executed" but to the equally large 

number of persons \'1h9 had devoted their time, talent" and, in some cases, 

their professional careers to the cause of abolishing this penalty . 
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'~'. They had been making progress toward this end. Only four years 

earlier, the Court had held that the manner in' ,.,rhich death sentenc~s ,.,rere 

',~'~being" imposed by judges and juries-diScriminatdrily or capriciously";'" 
;.:~~ 

cori~.tituted cruel and unusual puni'shrnent, and this decision seemed to be 

an inevitable step along the path described by still ea;iier d~~isions, a 

path that would lead ultimately, and sooner rather than later, to the 

goal 'of complete and final abolit~,~m. T:rue,' they were four dissenters 

,in the 1972 cases; and Justice Douglas, one o:Ethe five justices in the 

majority, had since retired; but the abolitionists had reason to hope 

that some of the 1972 qissenters l'lOuld reconsider their positions. The 

Chief Justice, for example, had indicated his sympathy for the abolition 

cause, saying that if he were a legislator making a pOlitical judgment, 

" rather than a judge making a 'constitutional judgment, he ''lould either" 

vote to abolish the penalty altogether or-rest-rict its 'use "to a small 

category of the mo.st heinous crimes."* And in a poignant opinion, Justice 

, Blackman had spoken of the "excruciating agony" of having to vot,e to 

uphold death sentences. and of the depth of his abhorrence of ~he penalty ~ 

"with all its aspects of physical distress and "fear ahd of moral judgment 

exercised by finite minds. "** Perhaps he coul.d be prevailed upon to set " 

aside his constitutional scruples; after all, ohe year later he had written' 

the Court r s opinion invalidating 'the abortion 1 al'lS, *** and that opinion 

was at least as bold in its disregard of constitutional scruples as 

anything the abolitionists l'lere asking of him. 

* Furman v,. Georgia, 408 U.S. 238, .375 (1972). 'Dissenting opirtion. 

*** Roev. Wade, .410 U.S. 113 (1973). 

'~ , 

'.' 
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Besides, judges are not immune to popular opinion or able to 

isolate 'themselves completely from the trend of the times~ and the trend 

\'l'aS clea,rly in the direction of abolition. Juries se~med increasingly 

umli],).irtg to impose the sentence of death, and this was true in other 

countri~~s as Vlell as· in America. Whatever the case in the Soviet Union 

and Saudi Arabia, or other such barbarous places, civilized co~ntries \;~re 

abolishing the penalty, l'lhether in practice, as in France, or by statute, 
.-

·as in Eiritain. Only a month or so before the Supreme Court held it to be 
. . 

not unconstitutional~ the C~nadi?-n House of Commons. had voted to .abolish 

it for all crimes, thus bringing to a successful conclusion a campaign 

that had engaged thepassions of many of that country's most dedicated 

intellectuals. Rather than to doubt the 9utcome, abolitionists had 

cause to wonder why it had taken- and in America \'las taking-so long. 

U must have see~~d to them that every decent and th0t;tghtful person 
, . . . 

. supported their cause-:- Alb~rt ~at1\us$ for example, and j\.rthur Koestler-

and the public had long since demonstrated its opposition to punishments' 

considered by them to be less barbarous than the death penalty.. This 

generation of Americans, unlike their forbears would not support the 

branding of convi cted criminals J or. "ear-cropping. " Pub lie opinion \'1as, 

as the Court had said as early as 1915, becoming more enlightened on 

these matters, and the cause o£this enlightenment \'1as a grmving appre.ciation 

of "a humane justice."* This grmving enlightenment had constitutional 

significance because the meaning of "cruel ,and unusual" varies \'1i th the 

times. .~ the Warren Court said in 1958, this Eighth Amendment term derives 

'* Weems v. 'United States, 217 U.S. 349, 378 (1~15). 

'. 

, .~' u., 

. . 
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"its meaning from the evolving standards of dec~ncy that mark the progress 
"\ 

• ,<",~f a maturing society. "* , . There was., therefore , good reason to believe~ .. '.-;~:~ 
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an:11LcertainlY good reason to hope,. that by 1976 society would have matured 
:;l~ 

stil1 further and that the Court \'lOuld acknowledge this officially by 

declaring the death penalty to be Itcruel and unusual ll according to the 

standards then governing. It was this hope that was cruelly dashed by the 

decision in Greggv. Georgia, the leading 1976 case.** 

Perhaps the .Court began to doubt its premise that a "maturing 
)~ 

society" is an ever more gentle society; the evidence on this is surely 

not reassuring. The steady moderating of the c~iminal law has not be~n 

accompanied by a parallel moderating of the ,'laYs of criminals or bya 

steadily evolving decency in ,the conditions ll.Tlder which men around the l'lorld 

must live their lives. Within the short period of time in ''lhich this book 

'llTaS being written., t\~O attempts ,..;ere .made on the life .of the' Punerlcan ' 
", 

, . 
President; a former president of the Teamsters 1 Union ''las abducted and 

probably murdered; a famous heiress was indicted, then convicted for her' 

part in an armed bank robbery; tt'lO Turkish antbassadors were gunned dmm; 

a daughter of a former President, hinlself the victim of an"assassin, 

narrmlTly escaped 'death from a bomb exploded in i,London street; .?- Puerto 

Rican separatist grou:r: claimed credit for simultaneous bombings in New 

Yerk, l'lashingtonand Chicago; a Dutch busin~ssman was held captive by 

IRA gurnnen who threatened to chop off his head if the police made any 

attempt to rescue him; three or four other lRA.gurnnen held an innocent 

* Trop v. Dulles. 356 U.S. 86,101 (1958). 

*,~', Gregg v •. Georgia, 96 S.Ct. ~,o1 (1976) • 
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husband and wife hostage intheir L01;'l.don flat, 'whi-le' their ~ssociat-es tossed 

<'~~,b?mb~into<'London restaurants; Portuguese mobs sa<;ked the Spanish 'embassy,; 
,- "~~i~>' . ". . 

tw(5;}Anterican diplomats were kidnapped; Lebanese private armies fought a civil 

war in the streets of the fo~erly peaceful Beirut; the American ambassador 

to the" country 'was murdered; the usual handful of political murders were 

committed in the Argentine, and the usual number of PLO bombs l.;ent off in 

Jerusalem; eleven persons lost their lives when a terrorist bomb exploded in 

La Guardia airport; South Moluccan ten'orists took possession of a Dutch 

train .and of the Indonesian embassy, shooting some of the many innocent 

hostages they held;, and" to skip ov~r a few months and more than a fe,'! 
. . 

similar outrages, :the ne\.;ly-appointed British Ambassador to b.'eland was 

. "blown up and Palestinian terrorj,sts seized an Air France plane and held 

.its hundredS of passengers hostage at Kampala airport. A person could be 

excused for thinlCing not only that the lwrld was befoming a more savage 

place, but that the Israeli ::raid on that ail.J?ort and rescue of those hostages 

was almost the only happy event to make the,news during this period. For 

once a liberal democracy was seen to possess the moral strength required to 

defend itselL 
,-( . 
\\'i:,~ 'exhil ara ting ~ 

That has not often happened lately, l.;hich is why it l'laS so 

:~, 
\\, 

\ 
,\) 

c{~~nviction that one's cause is ~~st, that is required not only to mount 
~. ' \'. '., . ' 

ope.trations against foreign terrorists, but to respond in an appropriate 
II. 

~:: ' 

mami'~r (\~hich may mean seyerely) to domestic criminals. Those who lack 

.itw~\l ca~itulate -- in the one case by paYin~ ~he ransom demanded and in 

And it is mOJ.'al strength, or the strength that del'ives from the 

\-
.- \, 
the othu.+, by refusing to impose the ptinislunents prescribed by the laws -- but 

co~c.ealingt:l'~ fact of that capitulation behin,d, 'a cloak of pious sentiments. 

II 
: 

.~ 
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The most familiar of these goes by the name of,· "rehabilltating' criminals." 

What the Warren court saw fit to praise.as a "maturing society'ti-sin fact 

a society whose institutions have lost their vitality. As I shall show, our 

criminal 'justice institutions impose punishment only as a last resort and 

with the greatest reluctance, as if they \'lere embarrassed or ashamed, a~d 

they avoid executing even our Charles, Mansons. It ",ould appear ,that Albert' 

Camus l'laS rig~t when he said that Hour civilization has lost the pnly 

valu~s'that, in a certain \'lay, can justify [the death] penalty."* 

What is beyond doubt is that our intellectuals are of thi~ opinion. The 

idea that the presence Df a gallows could indicate the presence of a 

civilized people is, as I indicated at the out.set, a joke. I certainly 

thought so the first time I heard the story; it \vas on,ly a few years ago 

that 1. began to suspect that that sailor may have been right. What led 

me to change ;my mind ''las the phenomenon of Simon Wiesenthal. 

Like most Americans, my bu~iness did not require me to think , 

,about criminals or, more precisely, the puni~.hm~nt of criminals. In a 

vague \~ay, I , .. as a\\Tare that there was some disagreement concerning the 

purpose of punishment - .deterrence, rehabilitation, or retribution- but 

I had no reason to decide ''lhich lvas ,right or to l'lhat extent they may all have 

been right. :: I did knO\o1 that retribution 'vas held in ill-repute among 
. .. 

criminologists. Then, as 1 said, I began to reflect oir' the work of S:i,<mon 

WiesentI:al who, from that tiny, one-man office,in Vienna, has devoted 

himself since 1945 exclusively to 'the·task.of hunting down the Nazis who 

sunrived the War and escaped into the world. Why drt! he hunt thE'Il1 ,and l'lhat 

"" Albert Camus, "ReflectiollS on the Guillotine," in Resistence, Rebellion i 

and Death. Trans. JustJ.n. O'Brien) (New York; Knopf, 1961) ,,"p.' 220. 
;) ~ :.s 

, c,',J".','-" 'c' 
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. 
did he hope to accomplish by finding them? And' why did I respect him for 

devoting his life to tIlis singular cause? He says his conscience forces 

, him "to b!'ing the guilty ones to trial. "* And if they are convicted, then 
1'"= 

\.;hat? Punish them~ of 'course. But \-.rhy? To rehabilitate them, to 

incapaCitate them, to deter others from doing what they did? ,The answero..-

to me and, Isuspect,everyoneelse who agrees 'that they should be punished was 

clear: to pay.them back. And how do you pay back SS ObersturmfUhrer Franz Stangl~ 

4' • ., 

55 Untersturmfuhrer W~lhelm Rosenbaum, SS Obersturmbannfuhrer Adolf' 

Eichmann", or someday- \~ho knows? - Reichsleiter Martin Bormann? 

As the world kno'vs, Eichmann 'lias executed, and I suspect that most of the 

decent, civilized Norld agrees' tha't this was the only way he, could be 

paid back. 
'I ' -

(j This ~ then, is a book in support (.f capital punishment. It could 

be entitled "the morality o;fCf!.pital punishment" b~cause, as I see it, .. -.. '-" . 

,the argument about it dmiisncf turn on the; anSlver to the utilitarian 

'question'of Hhether the death penalty is a deterrent, but on l'lhether 

justice penuits or even requires ito I am a\'lare that the deat,h p~nalty is 

a terrible punishment, but there are terrible crimes. I am also aware that 

'~retribution has been condemned by scho lars for centuries, 11 as Justice 

t-tarshall remarked in the 1972 death penalty cases, ano "that he also said, 
" . 

~ It \\ 

and said with some authority, that "punishment for I:~he sa.:t<e of retribution 

[is] not.permissible under the Eighth Amendment";** but I run not persuaded. 

* Simon Wiesenthal, The Murderers Among Us~ Edited. and \'lith an introductoTy 
profile by Joseph Wecksberg (New York: McGra\ll'-Hill~ 19(7). p. 178. 

** Furman Vo Georgia, at. 344, 34S. 
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I am, finally, ml[are that genuinely honorable riien have argued pmverfully 

and passionately against capital punishment - the' first chapter of thi's 

book presents a revimV' of their e.rguments, and I have 'made every effort 

to present them ,honestly- but j obviously, r disagree with them. I 

should also point out that, I learned soon enough that it was ilJlPossible 
::~ 

to discuss capital crimes without discussing crime in general, or capital 

punishment without discussing punishment in'general. 
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. . CHAPTER . ONE 

THE CASE AGAINST CAPITAL PUNISillIENT 

1. The Biblical Argument 

The first man and woman violated God's commandment and were banished 

from paradise. Their first-born son killed his brother, and God made hima. 

fug~tive and a \'Janderer upon the earth .. forbidding the soil to yield up its 

fruits to him, and put a mark on him, "lest any finding him should kill him.1I 

Vengeance, said the Lord, is mine, and if anyone kills Cain, it shall be taken 

on him sevenfold. "And Cain \'lent out from the presen~e of the Lord .and d\<lelt 

in the land of Nod .. on the east of Eden." Both homicide and its punishment 

are almost as old as history, and the disagreement over 1'lho'sha11 impose the 

• 
punishment, and what that punishment ~hould be ......:death or banishment-

fOllowed immediately upon the fi:!::st homicide. 

jhen Adam I s wife bore him another son, Seth, to replace Abel slain by 

Cain, and the generatio~s of Seth multiplied on the face of the' earth. With 

. them .. however, \'lent \'lickedness, making the eaTth corrupt in God's sight, until 

He resolved to destroy it, putting an end to all flesh. But Noah was a 

-righteous man, "perfect in his generations," and God spared him and his family .. 

and gave him dominion over every living creature, and made a covenant with him, 

.. promising never again to destroy the earth \vi t~ a' flood but, in exchange, re

. qJ.~!.::ing a reckoning of him. "Of every man I s brother will I require the-:'life 

.6f-:InCl;x~·/! +~:njt .~I\~hC'so sheddeth man! s blood, by man shall his blood be shed; 
" .,,' ',' 

for 
. . 

in the image of (i~d ma:Ueh~Jn.~~t), t~ 'it would se,em, then, that in the eyes 

of God murder is one of the \'IOT-St of~,'rfP\~~nseso~eaus;~'tQ Rill a Xr*an is to 

kill a being fashione(l~tfter .God. . , 

. . 

From" the three sons of'Noah the ri:2!;t:'~,1ti~'ti S~"':t'f;n,t$ ri~~?~"~~(~ J>rl the. eartl't ai]:~~~f"' . 

f ", 

' .. 
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the flood, a.nd~ in tilCle, to His favored nation o~od gave ,:the law, and with it, 

again, the ,specific prohibition of murder: 1ClJ.'hou shalt not kill." God gave 

men the law, but, in fashioning them in His olln irlage, He also mede them 

aimre of themselves and of their interests, and endow:ed them with reason. 

whereby they might know' good a.'1d evil, and with passions--anger, for e;xample, 

and envy--and thereby made it both possible and likely that they wO:U;ld brea.~, i? 

the In5... Perhaps it would be more accurate to say that He endowed them' with 

these qu~lities and therefore fo~d it necessa~J to give them the law to guid~ 

and restrain them. But men have never ceased to kill their own k:ind. ';['hey .. 

have killed in war, they have killed in anger or out of envy for gain and 

they have enacted their own l~ws authorizing them to kill those vho violate 

the laws of God or what they understand to be the lal';s of' God. In d.oing these , 

things--even, it is insisted, the last of.' them--they have violi!l.ted God's law 

"Which forbids a.J,.1 killing of men, even that done under ,the authority, of' law • 
....... , 

-This is the first argument against capital punishment; it is first because 

i:r it is accepted there need be none other .. 

Of course, the Biblical texts leave, some. doubt as to this,. to s9{t;rthe 

least. The question is whether in giving the law to Moses and the Jewish- nation, 
(:) 

Glod also gave them the authority to punish infractions of the Ia1.. God 

(!ommands us not to kill, but the context suggests that this com:mandment, like 

tne others forbidding theft,· and adultery, :for example, and falSIe testimony, 

isaddre~5ed to the individual :person rathel'\~~~; t~ the legal ~ommunity. 

was' addressing the legal community, or would appear to have been doi~g so, 
'Q 

God. 

vhen He said (Leviticus24:17),"And he that kilieth 3Ily man shall surelly be, 

put to death, ,I and' most emph~tically when H~, said '(Numbers 35: 31») "ye shaJ.l 

ta.~e no f)atisfuction [or ransom] for the life of a murderer, which is guilty of 
, ,',. 

'. I. 
\J 

"".,. 

.. 
" 

_ 0 
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!~ death: But he s11all be surely put to death." "Even so, there have been t·hose 

who a.rgue tha.t these passa.ges are susceptible to other interp'retations; the 
'! 

Genesis passage ("whoso sheddeth man I s blood, by man shall his blood be shed") 

has been said to be a prediction, rather than an authorization to the legal 

community to impose the penalty of death on murderers, a prediction that 

acknot ... ~,edges that men ~ ... ill frequently shed the blood of other men ev'en though 

~\, they are forbidden to do so. The other passages are more troublesome for the 

opponents of capitalpunishm~nt, which may explain \vhy one of them shifts the 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

,." 

,.'t' 

• 

argument from what the Bible. says to what Judaism or Jewish law said. Jewish 
. , 

la~.; certainly p:~ovides for the death penalty. Whoever curses his father or 

mother is to be stoned, for example, and stoned to death if IThe curses them by 

one of the special names (of God) II; and the law commands a J eli to mourn for 

, deceased relatives, but no mourning is to be observed "for those \.;ho have been 

condemned to death by the court ••. ,. "*. But the argument is ma.de that Je\dsh IaN 

p~aced so many rest-.rj.ctions on the trial of capital cases that. it became 

"virtually impossible to enforce the death penalty."** But virtually impossible 

is not absolutely impossible. The state of Israel does not authorize capita.1 

punishment except- and the law was· adopted l'lith the consent of the rj3:~igious 

parties - for the likes of Eichmann. 

Some Christian writers point to Jesus' declaration that He had not come 

to abolish the 1m'/' but to fulfill it (Matthew 5:17), and in5ist that He 

amplified His 11leaning lvhen, in verses 21-2" He added that H\.;hoever kills shall 
.j"' 

be liable to judgment." This, they say, includes the jU9-gment of capital 

punishment. But the text does not say this. Besides, as opponents of the 

death penalty say, Christians should forgo quoting "this or that verse," and I> . . , 

.t.--)The Code of r.'~imon~~\(Mishneh Torah) (New Hav~n: Yale University Press, 
[/1949), -Book XIV (!lie Books of Judges), pp. 150-15,1, 163. 

** Israel J .. Kazis, .ftJudaism and the Death Penalty," in Hugo Adam Bedau (ed.) 
The l;>eath Penalty in.America (Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday and Co." 1967), p. 172. , , 
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examine the Bible, a..."ld especially the New Testament, for~ its "totul mes'sag!e.,f 
1',1 

\'!hoever does this cannot fail to see the call for lqve, for a com'pas,~ionate 

concern with the lives of our fellow human beings. As Jesus said (Matthe,., 

II 22:37-9): IITholJ shalt love the Lord thy God .. ,ith all they heart, and w'ith all 

thy soul, and ivith all thy mind. Tnis is the first and great cOlmnandment.;· 

Ahd the second is like u..'1to it, T'nou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself~}' It. 

is argued that toe Christian who follows this com.r:ta.."'ldnient "and models his 

life on ,the life of Jesus will purge his heart of all thoughts of vengeance' 
J)" 
~, 

a..'1dwill ask himself, "lfnat can be done, if a..."lything,to red~ent this man and 

to restore his maiJ:;led or brutalized humanity?" The ,Christian 1rill know that 

I'C . '1 ,,- 1 . d·.<-h· ~ God 1/ d "'h t' :t. , aJ.n as we_ as J-1.oe ~s ma e J.n \,0, e J.mage OI ,an, ra\.> er nnn pu them 
. . 

'to death, Christia..'1 nations will de sign correctional in}ti tutions whose 
..;~ 

purpose is to reform or redeem the Cains among them. 

Yet,. Christian churchr:len, even in our mm time, are di ,tided on capital 

Itunisrunent. Asked by a British Royal Conrmission to e::{flress t~~ view'~ ot: t:q,e 

Church, Templeton, Archbishop of Canterbury, ::aid Christians must oppose it, 

unless ~'1 overwhelming case ean be made out for its pm.er to deter the 

co~ssion of murders, and this ~e doubted; but his successor, ~r. Fisher, 

said it was a question that each'man must decide for himself; the Bibie provided 

** I; 

'."t 

.-.. ' , 

. ',\ 

no answer. Perhalls 1.e must leave it at that, ~xeept to point out that, historically; 

Christian nations seem to have follo-..rec1. Matthew 18:6, 7, where Jesus said: 
Y'\I ' 

/! ,( 

"But "'hoso shall orrendone of these li\hle ones ,.hieh believe in me, it 

were better for him that a millstone ",ere hanged a.routrd his neck, and that 
/\ 
(~,J 

* \ Charles s. Nilligan, "A Protesta.."lt's View of' the Death Pertalty," in Bed,p.u, 
ibid., pp. 177-8, '180,_ .'if"" 

** Sir Ernest Gowers, A Lif~ for a Life? The Problem .of' Capital Punishment 
(London: Chatto and \-I1ndus., 1956)., pp. 46, M> • 

'i 
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he were drowned in the d.epth of: the sea." 2.'hen) in a pt:!,ssage that Lincoln 

• was to quote in. his Second Inaugural: "Hoe U.,1to the 'Wo:rld becauseoi' oi':f.'ences! 

(; for it must needs be that offences come; but woe to that man by whom the 

.• ' 

.' 
• 

• 

." 

• 

• 

• 

offence cometh!" Christian nations have not hesitated to be the agents by 

which those who offend against those who believe in Him are hanged by the neck> 

burned at the stoke, broken on a wheel or (al thoug.l1 not so frequently) drow"11;=ci 

in the depth of the sea. In fact~ the first avowed a~d forthright argument 

against:, the death penal ty was written by a man who was horrified by the legal 

practices of Christia.'1 nations . Opposition to capital punishment was born 

out of liberalism, and liberalism vas born in the seventeenth century in 

reaction to the politics of nominally Christian Europe and, ,especially, 

no~nally Christian Britain. 

The civil war tnere began when Charles :t and Archbishop Laud tried to 

force episcopacy and the Book of: COIJ1.nlon Prayer on ,the. Scots; both Charles 

""" ·a.'1d Laud' were to lose their heads ~..rhen they lost the war they began, a!ld the 

men who executed them ,.;ere pious Christians. From among them, or representing 

only too well one aspect of their souls, came Titus Oates who told stories 
They 'Were 

about Popish J?lots- /false stories, but because he told them before public 

officials and was believed nany a Roman Catholic was hanged. Within a :few 

years he himself was to sut~fer horribly for his . false testimony • Since his 

oTfense was not a felony in the eyes of the law but only a misdemea.~or, Oates 

could not be sentenced to death; instead" he was pilloried, whipped fro~ 

Aldgate to l:leW'gate, then, after a two-day interval, ,.,hipped l:l.gain--l700 times, 

according to someone who dyuuted--from HeW'gate to 'lYburn. Miraculously, he 
at that time 

• d th' II d . .' d surVl.ve lS(;lan was lmprl.sone • Those vThq governed ;i; l : i· " tj I~eswere 
;\' 
I:. 

ruled by terri~\le passions. Even the purest and most moderate of men beca.m.e 

:, 

I) 

/, 
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,y 
their victims: Richard Baxter, .fo~ e:xamP1:e. Bcg.ter had ·been a chaplain in the 

Pa,rliamentm'y Army, yet he concurred in the Restoration that brought Charles II 

to the throne; Charles even of'fered to make him a bishop. 
. . But he complained 

or the persecution o'sut'.fered by the Dissenters, and for this he' 1'TaS brought -to", '.-!~ 

trial by Ja.mes, Charles' brother and successor. To defend Dissenters "Who 
beeh 

ha.d/persecuted for not using the Prayer Book was itself' a crime, a libef'on 
(l, 

the Church of Engl~d., He wa.s tried before ,the Chief' Justice, GeorGe Jeffreys 

by naTl'le; and denounced as a rogue, a schismatical knave, a f1.ypocritical villain 

who hated the Liturgy a...'1d u, .. ould have nothing but long-winded cant without 

book." He was of' course convicted. At the same time James's Scottish 

. parliament enacted a la", that punished 1ri th death a...'1yone who trshould preach 

a conventicle under a roof, or should attend, either as a preacher o;r-as heare1:t, , 

a conventicle in the open air." Nen and women were put to death simply for 

refusing to renounce their religion and attend Episcopal services. Here is 

'" Macaulayis account of the deaths of' two Scotswomen, Nargaret Ma:~l:ichlan and 

Margaret ,'HIlson, the former an aged widow and the latter a girl of eighteen: 

They were ofi'ered their lives if they ,mula 
consent to abjure the cause of the insurgent 
Covenanters, and to attend the Episcopal 
worship. They re:fused; and they vere sentenced to 
be drowned. The)" vere carried to a spot which 
the Solway overi'lows tWice a' day, and were 
fastened to stakes fi;ced in the sand" between high and 
low-water mark. Tb.~ 'elder sufferer was placed neaz: 
to the advancing flood, in the hope that her last 
agoni~s mght terrify the younger into submission. 
The sight was dreadf'ul. But the courage of the 
survivor was sustained by an enthusiasm as lof'ty 
as any that is recorded'in martyrology. She saw 
the sea draw nearer and nearer, but gave no sign 
of alarm. She prayed and sang, verses of psalms 
till the waves choked her voice. Hhen she had 
tasted the bitterness of death she was? by a cruel 
:mercy, unbound and restored to lif'e. Imen she crone 

:'" 

() 
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. . 
to herself, pitying friends and neighbours implored 
her to yield, "Dear Margaret, only say" God save the 
King!/I Tne poor"girl, true to her stern theology, 
gasped out, "Nay God save him, if' it be God's vill!" 
Her friends crowded round the presiding officer~ 
lIShe 'has said it; indeed, Sir, she has said it. II 
"Will she take the abjuration 'Zit he demanded. " JJever! II 
she exclaimed. "1 am Christ 's; let me go.!" A.'1d the 
waters closed over her for the last time.* 

Tnis was in 1685, ~~d in the same year Richard Rumbold, sentenced to b~.hanged 

and quartered for his part in the Earl of Argyle's rebellion against Ja.r;:J.es, . 

s'!iood under' the gibbet and, although too weak to stand lli'J.aided, su:rnmoned' 

enOUgh strength':to denOU-l"lCe Poper.r and tyra..7lIlY and to utter words that 

" Jefferson would later I;iake famous in America: "He was a f~'ien.d, he said, to 

liLute'd.:monarchy. But he never would believe that Providence had sent a fe';-, 

.men into the world ready boot~d and spurred to ride, and millions ready 

. It 
. saddled and bridled to be .ridden"--to which Jefferson appended, by the Grace 

~, , :'-.1,t. < .. ,,-~,. 

of" God. Nacaulay I S summary statement on all this deserves to be quoted: 
'-

* 

, ( 

From the cO!!1.'nencement of the civil troubles 
of" the seventeenth centU1"1J dmm to the 
Revolution [of 1688], eve~J victory gained 
by either party had been followed by a 
sanguinar,f pros.cription. \'fnen the Round.~ead.s 
tril..l.trrphed over the Cavaliers, "tiqen the 
Cavaliers tri um.phed over the ROu.rJ.dheads, when 
the fable of the Popish plot gave the ascendenQY 
to the 'Hhigs, vThen the detection of the .Rye 
House Plot transferred the ascendency to the 
Tories, blood, and more blood, and still more 
blood had flowed. Every great explosion and 

Thoma,s Babington Nac:aulay, HistorY of England, (Leips:lg: 13errih. Tauchni tz, 1849) 
vol. 2 , ch. 4. 

** Ibid .. , Cf. Jefferson to Roger C. \ieig.1-].tman, June .24, 18260 Horks (Fede:ral ed.), 
vol. XII, p. 477. 

(j 
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every great recoil of pubJ,ic feeli!lg had been 
accompanied by severities which, at the time, 
the predominant faction loudly applauded, but 
which, on a calm revieN, history and posterity 
have condemned.* . 

., 
It is not strange that Hobbes and Locke, who lived through·~uch of this time, 

• sought a new foundation for politics and found it in the rights of man> or 

• 

• 

• 

that the first and most famous opponent of capital punishment lvas a Robbist. 

Perhaps the most telling argTh~ent against a Biblical case for abolish~ng 

capital pimisl'mlent is to be found in the actual practice of those countries 

that claimed to be governed by principles derived from the Bible; and it is 

not insignificant that the Biblical argument does not appear until these 

countries had been refounded on ot~er principles, principles that are pro-

foundly anti-BiblicaL Opposition to capital punishment is a species of 

liberalism, but the original thrust of liberalism iV'as liberty against 

theologically excessive regimes. Liberals \.,rere usually anti-Christian. 
-' .. 

There is, therefore .. some reason to believe that those who rely on the 

Bible to make a case against capital punishment are persuaded of its illegality" 

e' 

-e 

e 

improp:riety or unnecessity mainly by'other considerations. 

2. The Natural Public Law Argument 

The campaign to abolish the death penalty was begun only in 1764 

by Cesare Beccaria in one chapter of his unusually influential book, On 

.·Crimes and Punishments, and with its publication, Beccaria achieved instant 

fame, being hailed, throughout Europe, invit~d to Paris by the' Abb[ Morel let and 

praised by Voltaire as the :i;irst manto apply the, principles of the new 

physical and moral sciences-the principles of the Enlightenment- to 

e crime and its treatment. 

* Macaulay, Ope cit., vol. 5, eh. 15. 

e. 

i1 : 

';. 
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His re£~;rms req~tred much more than a revision of· a criminal code; they 

, ' .required a neiv order of. state, a state founded on new principles and a state • 
from Hhich the church's influence would be excluded. There are three classes 

of virtue and vice according to Beccaria,' the religious, lvhich are derived from 

a • revelation; the natural, which are derived from natural law;. and the political, . 

or conventional, which are derived Ilfrom the expressed or tacit compacts bf men. 11* 

They need not be in contradiction, he says" but \'Ihat. is derived from one' need 

•. not be derived from another; and, more to the point he is about to make, what 

isertjoined by one is not necessarily enjoined by the others. His point is 

that the'la\![ should enjoin only \'ihat is derived from the third, "the expressed 

~{ or tacit compacts of men, II and he thinks that enlightened men l,dll not make a 

tacit compact ratifying all the la\'1s of: Hoses, for example. He makes an effort ,. 

to conceal the implications of this, and thereby to avoid proscription by the 

~, Church, by disingenuously declaring that since he is going to speak only of the 

-" 

• 

'. 

third class of virtues and vices, he cannot be said to adopt principles 

, "contrary either to natural la\'l or revelation";** but, of course, the Church 

\'las not deceived, and would have been unusually obtuse to have been deceived. 

In a later chapter Beccaria says the Im![s, and only the laws, form "the basis 

of human morality."*** Wise governments do not punish "wholly imaginary crimes,H 

but neither do th~y tolerate tlfan41tical sermons" that disturb the public 
\\ y 

tranquili ty. tvise'\.governments aJ!!ow citizens to db anything "that is not contrary 

to the laws, \·iithout having to fear any other inconvenience than that \vhich may res,ult 

from the action itself"; the laws of a just state will be built on self-interest, the 

~ ... Cesare Becca.:ria, On Crimes and Punishments (Indianapolis: The Library of 
C3' Liberal Arts, lQ63, HenrY'Paolucci trans.), p. 5. 

• ** Ibid • 

**~ Ibid., p. 41 • 

• 
o 
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only solid founda.tion, and not on false opiilions or the fal;:;e idea of' utility 

that causes men to ignore present interests "in order to strengthen dista..rxt 

ones. II In fact, the wise government "IoTill see to it that men will not be 

distracted bY,ine.ginar'J things, because the IImore respect men have for things' 

beyond the laws, the less can they have for the Imvs themselves." This, he 

says, .is a principle fron 'ilhich the "wise aclministrator of' public happ~ness 

may draw useful conseCluences"; a."fJ.d he adds coyly that he would expoillld them 

himselr\ except that this ","ould take him "too far f'rom [his] subject. '\ But. 

his meaning is clear enough without this further exposition; as he says in his 

penultimate cha:pter, the la':.;s should not be concerned with Ilindif'ferent actslf-_ 

chief among which is heresy, which he disguises behind the label, lla particular 

kind of crime." The wise gov;ernment will not punish its Nargaret Maclachlans 

and r'Iargaret Hilsoni3. By teaching its citizens to "fear the laws and fear 
these religious enthusiasts' 

nothing else," it viII rid itself of those who lTOuld punish At')"'?;::;. a.'ld, indeed, 
"-, ~, 

rid itself of the likes of them. In a word, On Crimes and Punisp~ents calls for 

the liberal state ~ and the liberal state requires, to use the term ma.de 

. * popular in our da.y, a massive decriminalization. The Church put the book on 

the Index librorum -oroh:fbi torum. 

In the preface, or epistle dedicatory, to the !:?ecbnd edition of the 

book,Beccaria complains that a good part of Eurolle in ;the eighteenth centur'J 

was still living under laws, thtit were Itthe dregs of utterly barbarous centurieslt 

and were unfit ~or the men of his time. They ought to avail themselves of the 

scientific discoveries that had recently been made, specifically of the 

discoveries. made by the new political science, ;;hich is a science of sovere:f~tYi' 
\ ,," ".'" 

* Ibid., pp. 78, 67, 88, 81,_ 84, 86, 94. 
r., 
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and the po .... 'ers appropriate to it. .The no.tu:r:al condition of' men is one 'of' 

complete libert,Y, but it is a liberty "rendered useless by the uncertainty 

of· preserving i til in the state of nature, which, he says echoing Hobbes, is 

'* "a continual state of' .... rar. 1I To preserve as much of' it as possible, men 

sacrifice a portion of their liberty to the sovereign power they create by 

their agreement one with another and endow this sovereign with powers, including 
\ 

the power to peke laws and to punish their infractions. 

l~e begins his chapter on the death penalty by denying that the sovereign 

i$ endowed with the power to impose the p~~ishment of death, and here he departs 

** radically f'rom Hobbes. "\-rnat manner of right," he asks~; "can men attribut~ 

to themselves to slaughter their fellmr beings?" None at all, he ans~ers; 

certainly none that derives fro:::J. the contract II from which sovereignty ?Ud 

the laws 'derive. II Froni this contract, or the agreenent each nan makes wi t~ 

the others to yield a portion of, his natural liberty, comes. the general will, 

'" . and the general vrill is nothing but the "aggregate of particular wills. n And 
'., '-

th~}e never was a l!!an ''.rho can have wished to 'leave to other men the ch~icE: of 

killing him." Such a :!?O'.oTer was never handed over to the' sovereign ; it could 

not be handed over to the sovereign because no man has the power in the first 

plac:.e, he says. no ma...'1. is entitled to ta.1{e his o-w-u li,fe; therefore, he cannot 

*** entitle another to take it from him, or for him. 
,.,1;~ 

This legal, or natm:al public law; argument provoked' a response by a famous 

~. 

Beccaria, On Crimes a.~d P~~ishments, p. 11. 

** Hobbes., Leviathan, II, ch. 21. "And therefore it may, and doth often happen 
in commonwealths, that a subject m~ be put to death, by the command of. the 

• II ' 
sovere~gn power. • • • 

*** .'. Beccaria, .On Cr1mes and Pun1shments, p. 45. 

'il 

*~**Natural'puhlic law is the doctrine according to which rights are 
assigned to the It'sovereign lt on the basis of natura11aw, and this assign-,. 
tnen1: ,is un<:ierstood ,to be valid or legi tima,te regardless of time or place .. 
See Leo StraUSSt Natural Right and History (Chicago: The University of 
Chicago Press , 1953), pp. 190-:191:,.t " . .,. 

.' 
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public :~aw philosopher, Kant, in the first part of his Metaphysic of iJ[orals: 

.', 
:~ 

• • .. 'the Narquis of Beccaria., moved by sympathetic 
sentimentality and an affec t;ation of humanit9-rian:ism, 
has asserted that all capital purlisnment is illegitimate. 
He arf~es tha~ it could not be in the origj:~al civil 
contract, inasI:lUch as this would impl;y thad. eve~J one 
of the people has agreed to forfeit his life if he murders 
another (of the people); but such a.n. agreement 'v'ould 7: 
be impossible, for no One can dispos'e of his own life. '~ 

But, Kant continues, no one suffers punisnment becaUse he has willed it; , 

it is impossible to will to b~ punished because if ."That happens to someone is 

"'Hilled" by him, it cannot be a punishment. 1?hat the criminal wills is the 

punishable action, that is, the crime he voluntari~y co~its. Beccaria 

confuses this person who; as subject, is pu-l1ishable by the penal law, with 

the juridical person wao, as a legislator, or "colegislator/i is author of the 

penal law. These are t,;o/'O persons, Kant says, and' Beccaria confuses tbem. Tne 

person i.;ho give;:; hiIl'"elf la~'iS is not the same persOll who obeys them. 

'" Still,if'liE! ignore the Kantia..'1 perspective i:n WhiChf{t"';t~~pPfopriate 
':l"~ [ . 

to speak of the ~wo persons of man, and return to the Hobb~an persp~~iva 
.. ~.,,~~-) , 

in -wnich :Beccaria 1-1'rote ,'tre must concede that Beccaria. is not al'Cogether "Trong 

to insist that there is no right in the sovereign to ta~e a citizen's life. 

If civil society is founded on the natural right of self-preservation" it ca.."1 

"hardly demand from the individual that be resign that right ••• by submitting 

** to capital punisncent," as Leo strauss puts it. , Hobbes concedes as much 

when he says that a man who is justly a.."1d legally condemned to death nevertheless 

* The Netuohysical Elements of Justice (Library 'of Liberal Arts, 1965. Ladd tra."lsJ:. 
pp. 104-). () 

** ' Leo strauss, Natural f4ght nnd History (Chicago: if'he Uni versi ty of Chicago Press; 
1953)" p. 197. 

, ,I 
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'" retains the right to defend himself; indeed, he retains the right to kiil his 

guardsOor anyone else who \'Iould prevent· him from esc,!-ping.* In conceding this, 

• 

• 

.' 
• 

/~ 
Hobbes admits that there is an insoluable conflict between the right of( th.e 

Ii 
sovereign (who represents the 'I';ill of all) and the natural right of the' indiviltual 

to self-preservation. "This conflict," Strauss says, "was solved in the spirit, 

if against the letter, of Hobbes by Beccaria, who inferred from the absolute 

primacy, of the right of self-preservation the necessity of abolishing capital 

punishme~t. u** . It \'1as solved against the letter 6f Locke: "Political power, 

"Wen, ): take to be a right of making laws with penalties of death,and 

consequently all less penal ties ..•. "*** It 1'laS solved against the letter of 

Rousseau: "How can ind~viduals, who have no right whatever to dispose of their 

Olm lives, yet cortvey this non-exi~tent right to' the sovereign'?" He anS\vers 

that the question "looks difficult only because it is badly put. H His answer 

• to the question correctly put is that the purpose of the social contract is 

- . 
, t11e 'preser.vatio'n of the contracting parties, and he "11)110, wills this end Hills 

. the means also .. :."****' It was solved against the letter of ~iontesquieu, 

• \'lhqm Beccaria acknm'lledges to be one of his teachers: '.'But in moderate 

II 

* Hobbes, Leviathan, II, 21. . ' ** Strauss '- .Natural Right and History, p. 197 • 

*** Locke~ Second treatise of Civil Govenlment, ch. 1. 

**** Rousseau, Social Contract, Book II, ch. 5. See also Book IV, ch~ -8 • 

• 

• 

• 
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governments ..• no man is 'bereft of lif€;'> till his very country 'has attacked him 

- an attack that is never made t.,rithout leaving him all possible means of 

making his defence. "* It , ... as solved against the letter of even John Stuart 

l-lill ~ one of the great names in the liberal tradition to which Beccaria 

be1ongs.** Indeed, no. political philosopher before'ur after Beccaria, 

,tvi th the qualified exception of Bentham, *** has opposed the death 

penalty as such, although some have 

* l'<!ontesquieu, The Spirit of 'the Lmvs, Book VI, ch. 2. See also 
Book XI, ch • .6 

~, 

** Mills r s vielV's on the death penalty are contained in a speech delivered 
in the House of Commons on April 21) 1868. Parliamentary Debates 
(House of Commons), 3rd series, vol. 191 (London: Corne1iu!? Buck, 

. 1868), columns 1047-1055. 

*** Bentham wavered on the issue, finally coming out in opposi1;:ion. 
See Jeremy Bentham, The Rationale of Punishment. The \vork~ of 
Jeremy Bentham, ed. John Bmvring (London: 1843), vol. 1, pp .• 52S;"S32. 
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opposed its imposition for some (in fact, .for most) crimes. 

Bather than to relJt on Biblicill exegesis, Beccaria would abolish 

capital punis1unent by bllilding a political order that does not recognize the 

relevance of the Bible and, not to speak IJeriphrastically,. derives from 

principies that a.re inconpatible with the Bible. Like the ma.."l llho established 

the tradition of which he is a part, Beccaria recognizes that life in the pre-

liberal state, like life in the state of nature, is only too lit.ely to be 

II soli ta:r:r, poor, nasty, brutish and short. tl vThether paradoxical or only 

s~emingly so, the politics of no:minally Christian Europe llaS not one of peace, 

love or compassion; on the contrary, it was a politics of·crusades, religious 

Wars ~ religious civil TtTars ~ of persecution, proscription" banish!nent •. hanging) 

drawing and quartering. It 1-laS a politics not of love--it .rnade a mockery of 

Christ's aclmonition to love one's neighbors as oneseJ_f--but of hate; it bred 

not heroes but martyrs and, thei7' complements, t:.Yrants: In men. like Titus 

-..., 
Oe_tes and George Je.ffreys, who bragged that he had ha.YJ.ged more traitors thatl 

*. 
Narc Ancel in llT'ne Problem of the Death Penalty,1t in Sellin, Capital PlmisP..!:19nt 
(Uew.York: Harper 8: Row, 1967),p·. 257, claims that Thomas Hore, in his 
Utopia, opposes the death penalty. He is mistaken. Utopia isa dialogue and, 
like those of Plato f s on which it is modelled, it is made up of speeches by 
characters and in specific settings. The arglli~ent against the death penalty 
is :'-advanced in Book I by the ch~acter, Raphael, to &'1 English la.-,.;yer and in 
the presence of a cardinal of the churcn, the Archbisnop of Canterbury. Without 
at all entering into I"rore' s meaning~ it is enough to say that. Raphael, a 
few pages later in Book I, praises the penal laws he observed in the country 
of the "Polyerits, II and these laws imposed the death penalty for various crimes. 
In Book II, Raphael describes the la~fs and the l1wise and good consti tutionH 

of the Utopians, among whont, he says, he lived for five years. Those laws 
prescribe, e.g., that those -who are guilty of adultery and, having been 
pardoned by the Prince, relapse, lIare punished with death." Nore's teachi.ng 
cannot be l.mderstoofi from these speeches alone, but if Ancel refers to one 
speech, he is obliged to take account of the speeches that contradict that 
one • 

" 
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,'" 

all his ,judicial predecessol's tOBether, it ins~ired and used the meo.nest 

." 
and ugliest of', the passions. liDost thou believe that there is a God.?!! 

Jeffreys as:-ced Alice Lis+e, trDost thou believe in hell i'ire? Show me: 

a Presbyterian, und I'll show thee a lying knave. Oh blessed Jesus! 

What a generation of vipers do we live among! II Let the prisoner be burned 

alive that very afternoon. All this from the bench; from the Chief Jus~ice 

soon to become Lord Cha..'1cellor, the highest law officer of 'I;he realto.. Ho 

wonder men were led to seek relief in a politics that made selt2preservation. 

the first 01' the rights of mall. Professor Sellin recognizes the role played 

in this by Beccaria when he says that "since the publication of Crimes and 

Pu-l1ish.llents, the struggle about [the death llenalty] has been one between 

~~cient and deeply rooted beliefs in retribution, atonement or vengeance , 

on the one ha..'"ld, and, on the other, beliefs in the personal value a.l1d dignity 

of the common man. • 

'" 
3.' The Ar~'1lent ResPe.cti~g",Pign~ t~ of 14an 

< .' • • • • ~ "" .... 

.; . 
Beccaria deplored the impression caused by the spectacle that atten(led 

public executions; a barbaric practice, it could only provide an example of 

barbarity made more pernicious by clothing it in the f'ormalities and solemnities 

of law. This was proved by the behavior of' the mobs witnessing the spectacle, . . '. 
:;. 

but nothing said by Beccaria in his thematic treatment o£ the subject 

approaches the description provided by Nandeville, writing in 1725:> of' the 

scene attending the progression of the condeI:lIled man from· Hewgate to Tyburn i 
the place of execution in London:. 

*Thorsten Sellin, The Death Penalty (A Report for 'the Nodel Penal Code P:roJect 
of the American LaW' Institute, Philadelphia, 1959)., p. 1.5. If >j 
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At last, out they set; and with them 
a Torrent of Mob bursts thl'ough the Gate .. 
Amongs t the Im.Te~ Rank 7 and working People, 
the idlest, and such as are most fond of 
:ranking Holidays, with Prentices and 
Journeymen to the :neB-J.'1.est Trades, are the 
most honourable Part of these floating 
Multitudes. All the rest are worse. The 
Days being known before-hand, they are a 
Summons to all Tnieves ~'1.d Pickpockets, of 
both Sexes, to meet. Great Mobs""are a 
Safeguard to one another, which makes these 
Days Jubilees, on which old Offenders, and 
all who dare not shew their Heads on any 
other, venture out of their Holes; ~d they 
,reserrhle Free Harts, ",{here there is an Amnesty 
for all Outlaws. .lUl the way, from j)jewgate 
to Tyburn, i50ne continued Fair, for Jlhores 
and Rogues of the mea.'1.'er Sort. Here the most 
abandon t d Ra1<ehells may light on Women as 
shameless: Here Trollops, ell in Rags, may 
pick up S~{eethearts of the sa=ne Poli teness ~ A.'1d 
there are none so lewd, so vile, or so indigent, 
of either: Sex, but at the Time a'1.d Place aforesaid, 
they may find a ParaJnour. . . • lTow you see a .Mal'l, 
~'ithout Provocation, push his Companion in the, lCen:p.el; 
and two blinutes after, the Sufferer trip up the 
other's Heels, and the first Aggressor lies rolling 
in the more solid Mire: And he is the prettiest 
Fellow among tDem, ,{ho is the least shock I dat '"' 
Nastiness, and the mo::ri-, boisterous in his Sports. 

Such a scene--and this is only a sample of Mandeville's description--is a 

travesty of the law and its putative purposes: the most debased citizens 

disP?l'ting the')nselves on the occasion of the killing of one of them, while he, 
" 

:forti:fied by J,liquor, strikes a. pose of l~alse courage, sha.1ting their hands a..'1.d 

joini~g in their revelry. It would be hard to imagine a more inhuman scene, 

or one so lacking in the dignity that ought to attend huoan affairs-and all 

this promoted by the of:rices of law. It is not by chan'ce that in the course 

o~ time it became necessary to hide executions from the public's eye. Men 

if • . 
13ernard Mandeville, An Enquiry intO' the Causes of the Freauent Executions at 
~/burn (London, 1725), P,. 20 • 
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cannot vi tnes's the lopping off of heads or the:breaking or stretching:; of neck.s 
." 

\-Tithou:t becom.ing less human as a result, What, asks Beccaria, are the 

sentiments of each and every ma...'1 about the death penalty? "I.et us read them 

in the acts of indie;nation and contempt ~Tith lfh;i.ch everyone regards the 

ha..'1gwan. • • It va.s an outraged public that, in our own tim.e) finally 
.,./~ \\ -

succeeded in forcing the authorities to conceal the tl:!a...'1l"rma..'1 a..~d his vo~k behind I 0'" , . 

the forbidding walls of institutions; but the effec~Jof this concealment was 
--::- ----::r-

to prolong the practice of capital PQ'1ishment. 

Albert Camus makes much of this point. I~ot only de:> modern western socit;:ties 

conceal their executions behind 1-raJ_ls, but they conceal the horror of executions 

behind the euphemis~3 employed to describe the practice and its victins. ~hey 

spea.'.t of the "conderr.ned paying his debt to societyH and refer to him as the 

"patient" or the "interested party. II In this wEl.}'~j~ora.s are e~ptied ot' their 

'd th .. . . " 11' d t . 1 :(;'B ,:,-~~ f 1 ' meaning an .. e ~mag~na1aon a owe ,o( seep, . ·~.'~G ~\ :peop_e are snown the 
-... , ,.1/ • it 

" Ii ....-"\ 
machine [the guillotine], made ,to t<::iuch the wood and'$teel an,,,- rb.ear tbe s'ouna 

";:>" 
,>.::' 

of a head falling, then public imagination, suddenly awa~ened, will repudiate 

.... * 
both the vocabula...-y and the [death) penalty. II" To the extent that this is 

possible, his words .force us to touch that wood and steel and hear that sound. 

Consider: 

Instead of vaguely evoking a debt 
that someone this very morning paid society, 
would it no't be a more effective example to 
remind each taxpayer in detail of what he 
may expact? Instead of saying: "If you 
kill, you will atone for it on the' scaffold," 

* Beccaria, On CTimes and Punishments, p. 50. 

** Albert, Camus, "Re:flect~onsoh the Gu:i.llotine," in Resistance. }'{ebellion, and 
Death (iJew York:. AlfredA. Knop:f, 1961), p. 171,' 'frans1ated :from the 
French -..ith an introduction by Justice O'Brien. 
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wou1cl..n 1 tit be better to tell him, for 
purposes of example: "If you kill, you 
.. ,ill be imprisoned for months o"r years, torn 
bet'l,Teen an impossible des:pair a.YJ.cl a constD-YJ.tly 
renewed terror, until one morning ,we shall slip 
into your cell after rerr.oving our shoes the 
better to take you by surprise >fhile you are s01L.'1d 
asleep after the night r s anguish. He shall fall 
on you, tie your ha.YJ.ds behind your back, cut 
with scissors your shirt collar a'1d your hair 
i!<lneed be. Perfectionists that i-re are, we shall 
bind your arms with a strap so that you are 

~ .. 

forced to stoop and you;::- neclc i,rill be more accessible. 
Then i-le shall carry you, an assistant on each side 
supporting you by the arm, ifi th your feet dragging 
behind through the corridors. Then, Ut.'1der a niGht 
sky, one of the executioners will finally seize 
you by the seat of your pants and thrmf you 
horizontally ~:m a board w'hile another will steady 
your head in the lunette a.'1d a third will let fall 
from a height of seven feet a hundred-a.'1d-twenty
pound blade that ifill slice off your head like a . 
razor. "* IF 

He then insists that we read the testimony of attending physicians as to the 

flow of blood, the contraction and fibrilla.tion of the . muscles a.'1d eyen the -...., 
!' 

'blink~ng of an eye in a severed head. His purpose is not to recreat~ the sort 

of debas~ment that characterized the executions'at ~fbu-~, but rather, by 

appealing to our most humane sentioents, to cause us to blanch at the sight 

of cruelty, to see the penalty of death for what it. is, and thereby to 

hasten the day of its abolition. He would have the French government erect 

the guillotine on a platform in the Place de la'Concordeand invite the public 

as witnesses, und televize the ceremony for the benefit of' those who c~nnot 

attendirt person. T'nen the public, made mo;r-e gentle by life under the liberal 

und liberal~:izing regimes that have governed Hestern men since the days of . , 

Tyburn, wil~ demand abolition of the practice; then the public will reject the 

counsel of the "re'tentionists, rt . whom Arthur Koestler calls the "hang-hards, II 

* ~., p. 182. 

; 
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whose appeal is only to "ignora11ce, traditional prejudice a.p.d repressed .. 
~f 

cruelty." Capital punishment, it is said, ha.s always been associo.te<l,·rith 

bo.rbarism, and when it is exhibited. to the civilized men of our 'time, they 

.. rill abolish it as inconsistent with their ideas of "the sanctity of li1'e, the 

** dignity of man, and a humane crir!linaJ. la'n." They will, with Koestler, 

see the gallO'tTs as not merely a machine' of death but "the oldest and most 

ob~_cene symbol of that tendency in mankind which drives it tmTards moral self'--

destruction." 
•• ,:r. ... 
7:. •• ~ 

It is necessary that the F~erican Constitution forbid the in£lictioh 

of cruel a~d Q~usual punishments; such a provision is required by the principles 

on the basis of >fhich the countrJ ~,.;as. built. Liberalism aimed at the' relief' 

of man's estate on this eart~--nat the estate of' one men or the estates of a 

favored class, but of all men--a..'1d it reqUired a greater respect :for individual 

autonomy and, it is insisted,di.'gnity. T'ne establishment OI~ the United States 

'" 
'Was a Iniles~one in the growing civilization of the world; as the motto on 

its Great Seal still proclaims, it was a novus orda seclorlL.'a, a new order of' 

the ages, and, as 'such, it would, because it must, abolish all traces of the 
:..,.\'. lands. 

barbarism that/in' the past disgraced' t9? many / Tne ba~baric ptmishments 

of the past--"punishr:J.ents which inf'lict torture, such as the rack, the thumb-
, *'.;i.** . 

scre'W, the iron boot, the stretching of limbs , and the like"--are no·t only 

painful but, as Justice Brennan points out, to be cc;;mdem.'1ed because "they 

* Reflections on Hantinl2: (London: Victor Gollancz, Ltd.; 19515), p. 164. 

** !'1i~h,c,tel Heltsner, Cruel and Unusual: The Supreme Court 
(~Je"")'York: Hilliam Horrow & Co., Inc .. , 1914), p. ,lUI. 

.. ' . '\ 
*** Koestler, Refrections. on Hanging, pp. 7-8~ 

and CanitalPunishment 

**** . r\ O'neil v. Vernont, 144 U.S. 323, 339 (1892). 

'.) 
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treat membersc,pf the hu-:nB.n race as nonhul.'1ans, t.lS obj ects to. be toyed with and 
." 

discarded." They are, therefore, cruel and unusual in the sense of the 

'/ 
constitutional clau.se, because that clause recogni zes "that even the vilest 

* criminal remains a hwnan being possessed of common hurnan dignity. 11 It 

grants no leave to the terrible desire to infl.ict pain or 'GO witness the 

torme!)..ts suffered by other human beings; it forbids punishments that are 

degrading to the dignity of human beings, degrading both to those who suffer 

them &'1.0. to those who inflict and idtness them. And it is insisted that the 

penalty of death belongs in this categor.:r of forbidden punishments, for, 

whatever the method of execution, it degrades victim and executioner alike. 
tfuat sort of a person is it who 

/ willingly chooses to be the h&'"lgr..an? \f.ao, in our day, -willingly 'chooses 

to witness the perfornance of. his grisly work? 

Finally, who, in our day, opposes the death penalty? 1':'1.e answer given 

is eminent jurJ.sts, crilninologis'ts, theologians, academicia...'1.s of a variety of 

"'" . disciplines, world i'aI!lOUS men of letters, and the .American Civil Liberties 

Union, the NAACP Legal Defense Fund, the America.."1 Society for the Abolition of' 

** Capital Pll.l1ishment
J 

and Citizens Against Legalized Nurder, Inc. ~'1ho~ in. our 

day, fayors it? The a."1sller given is the brutes, the ignora.'1t and the tearful; 

f 
to favor it is to reveal "doctrinaire, dogmatic, unempirical, and'irrational 

, HH 
conrlc,:f;ions immune to any argument." This , it is said, is characteristic 

,~ , 

of' the pol:ii::e who insist, that, however harsh or even inhll.":lane, it is the only 

punishment capable o~ deterring murder. 

* Fu:rm~ v. Georgia., 408 u.s. 238, 272~3 (1972) •. 

, ** See, ~, Neltsner, Cruel and Unusual, p. 181.., 

*** Hugo Adam Redau, "Fore'word, 11 in William J. Bowers, Executions in America 
(Lexington, Nass.: D.,C. Heath and Co., ~974), p. xx. 
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4. rrhe Deterrence Arfl1.'.!n~~~ 

.,. 'll!le purpose of punishment, according to Beccaria, "can only be to prevent 

t1~;,criminal from inflicting new injuries on ••• citizens and to deter others'~ \3' 
.~~... . 

* ~ 'from similar acts:" Incapacitation and deterrence are the enclii and, to the 

extent possible, mildness should characterize the means of achieving them. 

Severi ty--or e.s he puts it in the follow'ing chapter, "gradations of intensity" 

beyond Vihat is needed "to deter men from COnlIlltting crimes "--is unjust; and he 

is of the opinion that, all the whole, criminals can be 'deterred by tq.,e threat 
,\ 

J 

of' pu..'1isrunents much milder than those being imL'!c;sed. The death penalty was 

being imposed for a variety of crimes and, in his opinion, it was lli'1neCessary? 

even for the most awful of them.' A long prison sentence--iInecessar'J, a 

"whole lifetime ••• spent ih servitude and painu--is sufficient to deter, 

and what is sufficient to deter and no more is just. Unable to prove.c.that 

imprisonll1ent is' a.-.,sui",ficient deterrent--he 'was writing long before the time '. . 

of empirical social. science--he points to countries where, for a time, the 

death penalty wa.s not imposed, and he was satisfied that the murder rate had 

not increased there. In this fashion, Beccaria originated the most frequently-

used argument against the death penalty, namely, that it is unnecessa.r"J. 

He did not begin with it--he began with the argum6nt that civil 

society was not author:ized to take human life;:--out he used it to buttress his 

(~'-) . '. .' . 
case. In itself the argument is not .compell~\ng-=;,&, pract~ce m~ght be. unnecessary 

~cc3,';c~Y , 

~nd yet be innocuous--. . '~but '\-I-hen combined ld th the argui11ent concerning 

the illegality of the death penalty., it acquir~s considerable :force. Police' 

are employed to prevent the commission of crimes and to catch criminals, and 

/() -
if' prdsecutors, criminal trials , prisons and executions a.re employed"'only to 

* Beccaria, 'j,,' On Crimes and Punishments, p. 42; 

" 
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';. 

pr.event further offenses by those .re catch up i1,1 this system. and to deter 
... \ 

others, and. if these purpose:.> con be as l'eadil~ accompli::;hed by prison terras 
. '-."q~ 

" . , -~~':. 

..;.~, t 

El.s1:by executions, then the caze fOi!: abolition would seem to have been made . 
.... :~ 

~,4> 

So in our d~ the abolitionists do not begin wi th:" the ci~ terrence argument, 

. but resort to it in order to meet the assertion of the Irr?tentionists ll thait-<c . 
( '! 

death is the only penalty sufficient to deter heinous crimes, especially IIi~Jider. 

If this can be shown not to be true, the case against abolition \-rould seem 
, \r-'.! 

to have'been destroyed. The abolitionists have devoted a good deal of energy 

to the task of demonstrating that the death penalty is u:necessar,f, that, when 

weighed ·..rith the possible alternatives--for example, li:fe imprisonment--it has 

no di:f.ferential effect as a deterrent. 

Most students of the question have been persuaded by social science 

studies that "the ine:ffectiveness of the death penalty as a deterrent to 

, * murder has been'demonstrated convincingly." The point is made that the rate 
" '. 

01 homicides varies :from place to place ,and from time to time, but that the 

imposition of the death penalty rather tha..J. a long-term prison sentence is 

not a .factor in these variations, or, ata minimum, has not been ShovTU to be 

a factor. To this the abolitionists have testified in hearing after hearing, 

trial after trial, a~d investigation after inve9tigation. Iri what is surely 

the most influential study of deterrence, a study cited favor;=.bly by a number 

of govern.t:lental commissions, here and abroad, ~1iorsten Sellin. compares the 

homicide rates in contiguous states, some ,.;1 th and some wi thaut the death 

pena.J.ty, and finds no significant differences among them in the number of' 

bomicid~per 100,000 population. He then examines the murder ~ate within 

* Hillia.1l Bailey, "Murder and the Death Penalty," The Journal of Criminal Law 
and Criminolc,gy,. vol. 65 (September, 1974), p. 416. 

'. 
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single states before cmd aft;er abolition of the death penalty, and agnin 

finds no difference. He concludes that "the death ,penalty, as ,·re use it, 

7:
exercises nb influence on the extent or fluctuating rates of" capital crimes. It 

Other soci8~ scientists have found similar results. T4ey have tested tIle 

retentionists I proposition that the death penalty is a superior deterrent' 

. to life imprisonment for criminal homicide, and, even if it cannot be said 

that the proposition has been disproved, it can be said that it has not been 

confirmed; in fact, one authority insists that i'G has been "disconfirmed" by. 

the uniformity or consistency of the findings published. 'l'his is suff'icient 

to st~port their case for abolition: to deter criminal homicide it is not 

necessar.1 to resort to this a..l1cient a.Tld barbaric practice. rf~vertheless it 

bears repeating that ho'.;ever r:mch the J:1odern debate on capital punishr:tent has 
~ 

focussed on the deterrence issue, the abolitionists do not rest their case on 

their findings that show it has no differential deterrence capaci t7. Victor 

....... " 
. Gollancz' makes this point as veIl as any of' them: 

If' I be 1 i eve d the OUDOS i te 0 f l'rha t L do 
believe; if .!. believed it established, 
beyond the possibility of a dOl.!bt, that 
the death ~enalty is preventive of nurder 
as nothing; else could be ~ if.,..-I a.:.'It anxious 
to put ~! case in as extre~e a f9rm as possible~ 
so that nobody csn mis~"1d.erste .. \'ld ~e--if ! i'el t 
certain that abolition. Iwuld ir:rr:reCiately b.:l 
tollm-red by a startling increase in the m;".nbers 
of r.1Urders: I should still say ~ a.."'ld S?:,'r ,.;i-en 
undicinished eomd.ction, that the nost urgent 
of all taaks ,.;hi en confront usLpr could 

* ~ Thorsten Sellin, The Death Penalty, A Report for the Nouel Penal Code- Project 
of the Anerice.'1. Law Institute (Philadelphia, 1959), p. 63. His conclusions 
have been stated 'in ~ more guarded fashion elsewhere. 

** . » . Hugo AduI!!. Bedau, DeterJ:"ence. cmd the Death Penalty: A RecQnsic1eration," 
Journal of Crioinal Law, Criminolo,& and Pelice Scienee,\{vol. 61 (1970), 
pp. 546-~(. 

.+ 
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confront any people that had a care for 

religious or humane values', 'is the ending 

of capital punishment.* 
." 

5 •. The Constitutional Argument 

We Americans have debated the morality and neces'sity of the death 

penalty throughout almost the entire period of our experience as a nation, 

and, until 1976 when the Supreme Court ruled in favor of its constitutionality,** 

it had been debat,ed among us in constitutional terms, \'lhich is TIot true elsewhere. 

The Eighth Amendment clearly and expressly forbids the imposition of IIcruel and 

unusual punishments, II a prohibition that applies TImV' to the states as . well as 

to the national government, and, it was argued, the death penalty lV'as such a 

punishment. 

It is, of course, incontestable that the death penalty was not regarded as 

crpel and unusual by the men \I/ho \..zrote and ratified the Amendment. They may 

have forbidden cruel and unusual punishments but they acknO\V'ledged the 1egiti-

, maey of capital punishment when, in the Fifth Amendment, they provided that no 

person "shall be held for a capitai . crime, unless on a presentment or 

indictment of a Grand Jury," and when in the same amendment they provided that 

no one shall, for the same offense, "be t\vice put in jeopardy'o£ life or 

limb," and when, in the Fifth as well as in the Fourteenth Amendment, they 

forbade, not the taking of life, but the taking of life Ilh'ithout due process 

of law." We also knO\v that the same Congress which px:oposed the Eighth 

• Amendment also provided for the death penalty in the first Crimes Act.*** Even 

• 

• 

.;' ',~ 

*Victor Gollancz, Capital Punishment: The Heart of the Matter (LondoI,1: Victor 
Go11ancz, 1955), p. 7. Italics in original . 

**Gregg v. Georgia. 9~ S.Ct. 2909 (1976). 

***,IAh Act for' the runishment of Cert~in Crime.s Against the United States," 
1 Statqtcs-at-Large 112. (April 30, 1790) . 
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* Jefferson favored the death penalty for mUrder :a...'1d treason" and T.{ashington, 
,- , . 

despite powerful entreaties, coUld not be persuaded to COIlL'!lllte the death, 

sentence imposed on Major Andre, the British officer and spy involved, in 

Benedict Arnold's treachery. So the death penalty can be held to be ,cruel 

and ~'1usual in the constitutional sense only if it has somehow become so in 

the pa,ssage of time. 

Until recently the Supreme Court had invalidated punishments ~'1der 

this clause only on the ground of inappropriateness: in 1910, the Court held 
\ 

it to be inappropriate and therefore cruel to sentence a ma.'.l convicted c:f 

fraudulent practices to fifteen years imprisonment at hard labor 'and to be 

chained, 'wrist to ankle, a:~ing twelve years of' this sentence, and ";0' be ' 

..... * pernanently deprived of some .of his civil rights .. ,., In a sense, this means 

that the Eighth ltrnendment requires the punishment to fit the crime. But., 

this is not the,only respect in 1fhich a pu.rlishment may be cruel a...'1d unusual: 

some punishments are intrinsically so, irrespective .of the crimes :for which 

t~ey are inflicted, fu'1d would hav~ been so regarded by the authors of the 

Amendment. Drmdng a.71d quartering ul1.d disembow'eling serve as examples of' such 

punishments. But tpe fact that such punishIaents were once usual shows that 

opinions of cruel a...'1d lL."lusual vs-ry from place to place and time to time. A· 

practice that was once acceptable even in JI..:nerica--ear-cropping comes to mind--is 
probably 

I U:."lacceptable today. In 195B the Suprelne Court recognized this when 

*** it held loss of' citizenship to be a cruel and unusual pu..'1ishment. riot only 

-x-
Jefferson, llOutline of" a Bill for Proportioning Crimes and Punishment, It ~ 
Papers of Thomas Jefferson, ed. Boyd (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 
series in progress), vol. 2, pp. 663-4. 

** vleems y" United States,_ 217 U.S. 349 (1910). 

*** ~ v. Dulles, 356 O.S. 41~ (1958). 

,{.) .' 

\ . 

" 

.' 
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did it so hold, but it said that the meaning of cruel and unusuo.l depends 

on IItpe evolv:tng standards. of decency that mark the progress of a maturing 

Surely, it is argued, hanging or electrocution or gassing are, in p~iety.tr 
~.~~~~ 

* our day , regarded as equally cruel, if not more cruel th~ expa~riation. 

Is it not relevant that the American people have insisted that executions be .. 

carried out by more h~~ane methods and that they not be carried out in public 

a~d that the penalty be imposed Tor fewer and fewer crimes, and that juries 

have shown a tendency to refuse to convict ·for capital crimes? In these ways 

the people are merely demonstrating what has been true for centuries, namely, 

that, when given the opportunity to act, the average ma."l (as opposed to judges 

. ** '. and vindictive politicians ) wi~l refuse to be a. party to legal murder • 

One of the :l:'amiliar fcrcts about English juries during the period 

when the death sentence was mandator'J for scores of felonies \fas their tendency 

to go to great lengths to avoid having to ,convict for a capital crime. If, 
"-

for example, it was a capital crime to steal property valued at 40 or more 

shillings, m~"lY a jury solemnly and shamelessly set a value of 39 shillings 

on property worth much more. TOe willingness to accept a defense of insanity 

is merely one of the ways modern juries accomplish the same end. Perhaps the 

!p.ost interesting illustration of this uneasiness in the face' of the death 

penalty is the ancient privilege of benefit of clergy. This privilege.had 

a history in England that extended from the earliest time for which we have 

recor(is up to the year 1827, when it was finally abolished by Act of Parliament • 

* Arthur J. Goldberg and Alan N.· Dershowitz, "D~claring the Death Penalty 
Unconstitutional, 11 Harvard Law Review, vol. 83 ('June 1970), pp. 1787-8. 

** Koestler, Reflections.on Hanging, p.' 27 and passim • 
I 
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. . 
At the time it originat.ed all felonies excep·t petty larc;eny and mo.yherrt. carried 

the death penalty at cornmon law, but clerics in ora.~rs c~)Uld be tried oilly 

in ecclesiastical courts which were not authorized to impo~e the death penalty 

for MY of'fense. In the course of centuries, not merely the,clergy--tne 

ho.b1 tum et tonsuram cle:dcalem-·-but their lay assistants and then anyoneowho 

could read and finally, in the eighteenth centu.....-y, everyone, was eligible to. 

claim the privilege. As mignt be, expected, this develop:::;J.ent was paralleled by 

another. accord:i,ng to which more and more of'fenses 'were mad~ llnon-clergyable"; 

still, throughout most of English historY' "benefit of clergy" served to moderate 

* the co~uon law's excessively s~~guinary schedule of' punishments. 

The fact of the matter, or so it is alleged, is that .A:nerican;)juries 

have show"Il an increasing tendency to avoid imposing the death penal.ty except 

on a certain class of o.ffender, who are distinguisbed not by their criminality 

but by their race or class. Justice Douglas emphasized this in his opinion 

.... 
. in the 1972 capital punish:rr!ent cases. "One searches 01U' chronicles in vain 

for the execution of any meobers of the affluent strata of this society, If lu~ 

saiu. "T'ne Leopolds and Loebs are given priscln terms, not sentenced to death. tI** 

The facts in those cases seem to bear him out. William Furman entered a private 

house at about two a. m. intending to burglarize it. He was carrying a gun. 

. . 
"Ill. en mard by the head of the household, Hilliam }licke, a father of five 

children, FUX!tlan attempted :to flee the house. Unfortunately, he t:dpped oyer 

SOIllething on the back porch and his gun discharged, hitting Micke through a 

closed door and killing him. He was quickly apprehended, then tried and 

o 

" ' 

~" 

* See the account provided by' Sir James. Fitz;Jame~ S.tephen, A History of: the Crir.:tinal 
Law of England, (Lon~on: 1883; New York:" BurtFranklin~ n.d.) vol. 1) pp. 458-478. 

" , 
.J •. 

~h* 
Furman Y. Geore;ia, hoB u.s. ~;3B, 251-2 (1972 ) .• 
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convicted. 'llhe statute under which he was convicted authorized, but <.lid not 

mandate, the death llenalty when the 'killing occurred in the course of 

cOlmnitting a :felony; t.he ju:ry, err.poW"el'ed to choosebet';reen. d,eath and life 

i~prisonm~ht, chose death. In the second case, Lucius Jackson, an escaped 

'c'onvict, entered the house of a 21-year-old .... roma..'1. after her husba.rld had le:ft 

for i-TOrll:; iiscoverec1' by her hiding in h~r baby'~ closet, :he threatened her 

i-rith a scissors and dem..."ll1ded money. A struggle ensued which she lost. Holding 

the scissors to her throat, Jackson then raped her. ,Georgia law a't t~is time, 

~1:968, permitted the jur-j' to choose between the c1eath penalty, life imprisoml!ent 

or "imprisonment and labor in the penitentiary for not less than one year nor 

more than 20. years. II Tne jury chose death. In t:he third case, Elmer Branch, 

a 20..,..year-old Texan, entered the house of a 65-year-old ~(iido..." while she was 

" 
asleep; holding his arm against her ~hroat, he raped her, then stole ,\fhat 

li,ttle money he was able to find in the house. Texas la" provided that a 
l' 

perSOn convicted ~of rape should be puniLphed 'by death or life imprisonment or 

imprisonment "for any terrI). o:f years not less tha..'1. five. II Once again, t:he 

jury chose to iEPose the death penalty. Such are the facts in these three 

cases that reached the Sllpreme Court in 1972. In the light of the sentences 

imposed, however, the salient facts were these: all three offenders were 

black and all three 'victims ,{ere white. Death sentences ar~ imposed not out 

of a hatred of the crimes co~Idtted, it is said, but out of a hatred of blacks. 

Of the 3859 persons executed in the United St.ates in the period 1930-1967,; 

* 2066, or 54 percent were black. Nore than half of the prisoners now under 

. sentence of death are black. In short, the death penalty, W'e have been told, 

"may have servedll to keep especially southern blac,ks !tin a position of! ~~lbjugation 

* , Sourceoook of Criminal Justice Statistics - 1974, p. 516. 

/~\i 

" 
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/ ..•. 
. :~; . 

~::: ,.:: .". ;~ 
D..'1c1 sub:servience." That in itself is unconsti tu·tiona'l. 

" ~. f 

6. Conclusion 

In the 1972 cases only two of the nine justices. of, the Supreme Court 

argued that. the death penalty as such, and regardles.s of the 'mahner of its 

imposition, is a violation of the Eig..~th Amencl.ment. J'ustice Brennan 'Was persuaded' 

by what he saT" as the public's grm.,ing reluctance to impose it that the 

reje~tion of the death penalty "could hardly be more complete without becoming 
:lou.. 

absolute.".... Yet, on the basis of his own evidence it is clear that the ft.J;lerican 

. people have not been persuaded by the arguments against the deathpen~ty and 

that they continue to support it, for ~ criminals""':so long as it)i~,s carried 

. out privately and as painlessly as possible. At the very time he was Wii~ing 

there were rr~re than 600 persons on whom .~ericans had i~osed the sentence 
" Q 

of death. He drey the conclusion that the American people had decided that 
-..... . 

capital punishment does not comport with human dignity and is therefore unconsti-

tutional; but th,= facts he cited do not support this concl1lSi,on. This 'Jnay 

eA~lain why his colleagae, Justice ~~rshall, felt obliged to take up the 

argument. 

Marshall acknm.,ledged that the public opinion polls show that, on the 

**# whole, capital punishment is supported by a majority of the American p2ople, 

* William. J. Bowers, Executions in America (Lexington, Hass.: D.C. Heath and Co., 
1974), p. 165. (~> 

**Furr.um v. GeOrgiat at)' 300. 

*** Various Gallup polls, conducted in 1936~ 1966, 1969, and. 1972, show support 
for capital punishment by 62, 42, 5l and, finally, 57~~ of' the American peqple • 
A Harris poll conducted after Furman v. Georgia showed 59% to "be in :f'a:vor~· '. 
See Ueil'.Vidmar and Phoebe Ellsworth, "Public' Opinion 'and the Death Penalty,H 
Stknt'!7ri'd Law Review, vol. 26 (June, 1974), pp. 12115-1270. '.' --:~~;C~ . . 0 

" .. 

,.1 
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validi ty--or the '!utili tyll--of ascertaining opinion on this 

subject by simply polling the people. The polls ask the 1-Trong question. It 

is not a question of wnether the public accept's the death penalt,y, but whether 

the public) when "fully informed as to the purposes of the penalty and its 

liabilities would find [it] shocking, unjust, and unacceptable." 

In other words, the question with which 
we must deal is not whether a substantial 
proportion of American citizens would today, 
if polled, opine that capital punishment is 
barbarously cruel, but whether they would find 
it to be so in the light of all infornation 
.presently available.* 

T"nis in·forma.tion, he said, 'l.~fOuld almost surely convince the average citizen 

that the death penalty 'tfas um-rise. ,,** 
He conceded that this citizen 

mignt nevertheless support it as a way of exacting retribution, but, in 11is 

*** view, the Eighth A.1i!en&rrent forbids "punishment for the sake of retribution;" 

besides,. he said,~'no one has ever seriously def'ended cC!-pitaJ. pll..'1ishment on 

retributive gr01L'1ds. It has been defended only with "deterrent or other similar 

theori(;)s ." From here he reached his conclusion' that lithe grea'c mass ot \<;iti zens" 

'Would decide that the death penalty is not merely unwise but also "immoral and 

therefore unconsti tution8.l. " T'ney would do so if they knew' what he knew, and 

what he knew was that retribution is illegitimate and unconstitutional and 

that the death penalty is excessive and unnecessar-.r, being no more capable than . . . 

life imprisonment of deterring the crimes for which it is imposed. He conceded 

that the'evidence on the deterrence issue is not uconvincing beyond all doubt, 

. **** but it is persuasive," he said. Thus, 'the death penalty i§. cruel and im,usual 

~+ 
F~ v. Georg~a, at p. 362. 

** Ibi~., at p. 363. 

*** Ibid., atpp.343-4. -,-
*;E-** 
~. " at pp. 358-9. 
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t '. 

punishment because the American people ought to think so. ,,-- Shortly after this 

thirty-five states enacted new statutes authorizing the death penalty for .,. 

certain crimes. 

. This publiC; support for capit.al punishment isa puzzling fact, especially 

in our t:i.me. It is a policy that has almost no arti~ulate supporters, in th8> 

intellectual co.-;::a.ty. The subject has been vigorously debated and ip.tensivelY 
,;:~~ 

inves~:i,gated by state after ,State and country after countrY,-California and 
..: . 

Connecticut, Texas and Hisconsin, and many others; Eri tain and Canada? Ceylon 

and "Europe"; even the United Nations, and, of' course, val'ious cOniIllittees of 

* the Congress of the United states --and, among those willing to 'testHY arid 

ptlbli~h their views, the abolitionists outweigh the "reteritionists";~'b0th in 

number and, with significant exceptions, in the kind of authority that is 

recognized in the \fOrlds of science and letters. - Yet the H~;rris poll reports 
-:.3 

59 percent--cof the general population to be. in favor ,of capital punishment, and 

** that proportion is--at this time', at least--increasing. 

such a phenomenon cannot be attributed to the structure of American 

.-,! ,. 

\\ 
s~ciety; indeed, there is good re~son to believe that in those countries where 

capital punishment has been abolished by lavr or allowed to languish in practice:r 

-this ha.s been done in the f'ace of evidence that the majority of the .people Ji 

:favors the penalty. In 1967 ,Canada, with a population so similar in the 

rel~~;clnt respects to the American, suspended the death penalty :for :nve (aild 
1 , 

if 

in 1972 for another f'i ve) years ,but this was done by a free vote in the 
J! 

/' -

House of' Commons, so that no party could fairly be held resp0t\s;ible :for the 

* These are all listed in the comprehensive bibliography printed in Wll1ianl 
J. Bowers, Executions in America, pp. 403-452. 

**. . " A recent Field poll, taken after capital punishment had been judiciallY 
abolished in California, founa thut tIle proportion of Californians ,,:fD,voring 
it had' increased,. to 7~ 'percent~< (Hew York Times; Harch 2o, 1975, p.47.) 

. ... 

: ';t 
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W&asure by the voters; and there was considerable public clamor for its 

reihqtitution. It had beeh l:"etain~d as a penalty for'those convicted of 
";.'J!'9~, 

ki~ling policenen and prison e;uard.s, but, against the clear l-Tishes of' the public, 
.... ;:.-
}j 

the government q~s comm.uted the sentences of' evertJone gui.lty ot-these capital: 
,':.;.~\ 

offenses. 'Ho one has been executed in Canada since 1962. : 1n 1976, th~ 

, Parlia..rnent adopted legislation abolishing the penalty for all crimes, yet 

the Solicitor General, the cabinet official in charge of the administration 
it. .. "" 

of justide, and ....,ho has said publicly more than once that he 1muld resign 
" 

~£.6""~ , , 

rather "than sign 8: death 'farrant, admitted that a ~ st.udy commissioned· 

. " 
by h:is office clisclosecl that 80 percent of a. national sample of the population 

, * favored capital p~~ishment. 
- , 

Br~tain abolished it provisionally in 1965 

and 'U."'lconditionallY in 1970, ,but it w?-s done in a private bill and at a. time 

,vrhen 79 percent of the British people were in favor of retaining it or "expressed 

their uncertainty on the abolition question. II The bill's sponsor had no illusions 
......... 

, -
abou"t ac~ing ,dth public support; he said that ma:tters of life and death 

" 

should not be decided on.. the basis of opinion expressed lion the street corner 
J!.::' 

or in a club or pub. /I".. SimilarlY, in Canada one, of the ~o~ici tor General! s 

advisoxs:on the issue insisted that fluninformed or irrational public opinion is 

not a j ustifica"cion for bringing back -che noose.," ~\lld he went on to characterize 

those 'nlo want to bring it back (which is to say, 80 percent of the population) 

as likely to be lIinsecure • • severelybroughi:. up, and • maladjusted 

*** sod ally • " 

These various publics seem to be unpersuaded by the deterrence argument, 

* Toronto Glo~ ahd !.1ai~;, April 1, 1976, p. 10 • 

..* ,. Solicitor GeneraJ. of Canada, Capital Punishment •• 0 •• (Ottawa, 1972), p. 3. 

*** ' . " Toronto Globe and Mail, Narch 11$ 1.976, p. 9~ Within a. month the Solicitor 
Genero,l f'ound it adv'ISable to say publicly that' the views o'r his advisor were not 
necessarily his view!,;; and the advisor himself found it advisable to ~oderate 
his :c?~rg~s .. against Public o.pinj;Qrl;.:;.'{To'tontc/';:Cat'>b'~"·and -Na51i'::J';~>!I;~'1 '8~" 197'6' .) 

}~l ,c" '~'. ''' •. ,,' :".,~ .... .:1., ~p.,J.. , 

" 
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,', .. 
'/': 

or'to r:~e;o,rd it as irrelevant; they seem to be oblivious to the possibility 

* that innocent people Ir'~Ght be (and on' occasion 'ha.ve been) executed; they 

d;no-;.rtlothing about the natural public law disagreement between Beccari,a and 
.~ ;.-:.; '. 

v,·i~~· 
.,a.i1'~,; they surely do not share 'the' opinion .that executions are contra!"'J to 

Y.· 

God I S commands; indeed, they seem to display the passio~s'" of l!J.a."lY a Biblical 

chara.cter in their insistence that , quite apart from all these considerations ; 

murderers should be paid back. In fact, ;the essential difference between the 

:1 
publ!ic and the abolitionists is alI':l.ost never discussed in our tim.e;· it has 

to do with retribution: the public insists on it without using the lvord and 
.. 

the abolitionists condemn it whenever they mention it. 

They conde:rm it because it springs from revenge, they say, and revenge 

is the ugliest passion in the hlliuan soul. They condemn it because it justifies 

pu.."lisb..ment for tne s.a1.ce of puhishment alone, a."ld they are opposed to punishment 

. that serves no p.u...-..pose beyond inflicting pain on its vic;tims. Strictly spea'lting, 

they are opposed t.~ punishment. Tney may, 'like Beccaria, som.etimes s,peak of' 

. life imprisolli!1.ent as the alternative to .. executions, but they are 

-»~ 

not in fact 

advocate~ or life imprisonment a"ldwill not accept it: Homicide can be deterred 
'" ••. _ •.• .... ... ..,. _ ...... __ • __ h.. , •• "",t .... I.c· 

by much milder sentences, they say--or imply. The 1976 Canadian 
J 

law calls for mandatory life sentencesC for first-degree murder,' 

out not mandatory life imprisonment; there is the possibility of 

parole after 2;; year.s r But that too was seen as too harsh;- another' 

sec~ion of the lin'l allows the possibility of parole after 15 years. . .., .. - .. 

I..:::J " 

T'ney condemn retribution because they see it, rightly or t.rongly, as 

the' only basis on which the death penalty can b,e supported, a."ld to kil~ an 

offender is not only unnecessary but precludes the possibility of' refonz:ing 

*SeeespeciallY Charles L'. Black, Jr., Capital Punishment.: Tti)b Inevitability of 
Caprice) and. Mista1~~ (Ne1ol' York: ,v.H. Nort,on & C.~~ .,Inc., 1974)'. 

'"\' . ~ 

',0 ,f .' _. 

**The ave:r;age time now served .in the Unit.ed States fal:' first-degree 
murder is teh years~: See Twentieth cen~y Fund, Task Force on Crimin.al 
Sentenci.ng,,; Fair and Certain _~n:;'_s};,ml..§tf$.~,JN~1'I~Y9.rk:. ~cGra~+*Ilill:;. 19.16 ) ,~ 

, c 5 not~-:"·· 'Thfu.s-is also-the. s·ent,.~ncertre~0tnmenC!:e~, .'by:rtt,teo~ask~iFiQrce.. u 

. ~"<~, . _ . r • w""-:'51.. .j, ...... ,- i ,;.,';' ~i~'" '. '. . ,., " ;, ;;,',;' ; 
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him, and refor~ation is the only civilized response to the crirrinal. Even 

muxdel:'crs-:-indeed, especially muxderers--are capable of· being redeemed ,or 

of repentiilg their crimes. Camus tells the stor'J of one Bernard Ir'a11ot, a 

member of a particularly vicious gang that worked for the Gestapo> Wh0 admitted 

having cOL~itted many terrible crimes • 

Public oplnlon and tne opinion of his 
judges certainly classed him among the 
irremediable, and I should have been 
tempted to agree if I had not read a 
surprising testimony. This is what 

.Fallot said ••• afcer declaring that 
he "Tanted to die courageously: "Shall 
I tell you my greatest regret? Well, it 
is not havingknmm the Bible I now have 
here. I assure you that I wouldn't be where 
I nmf am."* 

\fnat is accomplished by killing this man? To kill him ~ay satisfy the public's 

desire to ifreal:~. revenge on him, but no good and much ham is accomplished by . .... ", 
giving vent to ~uch passions. Besides, to kill him is to waste ~~other valuable 

human li1'e, a life that in the future would surely be devoted to good works. 

riot only should he not be killed, he should not be imprison.ed. T'ne elimination, 

of capital punisp.ment must be followed -.by the elimination of' all punishment 

ror the sake of punishment alone; o~ly when the law is purged of the I111.'litive 

spirit can we solve the crime problem. 

* 

~.=£r7) 

Ii 

~hough capital punishient was a contradiction 
to the chosen methods of nineteenth-century penology, 
which had revolted against violence, that penology 
still accepted the nec~ssity of exacting retribution 
from criminals. Present-d~ penology, by contrast, 
puts its emphasis not on retribution, nor even on 
deterrence, but on rehabilitation. It combats crime 

Camus, op. cit ., pp. 2217'2.-
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by such reformative a'1d 'ess:entially nonpuni ti ve 
means as probatieln and l)sychiatric help' in and 
out of prisons. It seeks eventually to replace 
the old concept of lithe punishment to fit the 
,crime" vith a quite nc,.; notion: "the treatment 
to fit the criminal,"* 

Hot even a r:J.Urderer deserves to be punished, 

------~--

. The goal of the abolitionists is not merely the elicination of capital 

punishment but the reform or rehabilitation of the crir.ri.nal, ~ if he is a 

murderer. The public that favors capital punishment is of the opinion that 

the nurderer deserves to be punished, a...."1d c.oes not deserve to be treated, even 

if by treatment he could be rehabilitated, 

* 
I' ,( 

II 
" " 

'~ ". 

Giles Playf'air, Ills th~ Death Penalty NecessarY'll! Atla..ntic Monthly, vol. 
200 (September 1957), pp. 31-5; reprinted in Grant A~ NcCle11an, Capit~l 
PU!lishment (New York: H,\'l. ~'[ilson Co., 1961), ;p •. ~28. 

" . 
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THE DE.ATH PEN,J!.LTY AHD 'l'HE SPIRIT OF REFOffiJf 

Beccaria was the first criminologist, insofar as he vias the first 

man to devote his attention exclusively to the study of crioes a.."ld punish-
. 

ments and their reforr~. He was ~he first criminologist to argue openly 

against, retribution an~ to reduce punishment to deterrence, and is credited 

with being the first to argue that ilaprisonment is a proper mode of punish-

:r.J.ellt. It waS Beccaria who promised with respect to crime and punishment in 

particUlar ,{hat the Enlig,.'ltenment promised in general, a solution to a human 

proble~ based on the discoveries a.."ld teclli"liques of modern science. As I 
, " 

indicated in the previous chapter, Thorsten Sellin, one of Eeccaria's most 

'distinguished successors in the field of criminology, acknowledged his 

""" significa!'lt contributio!1s to the' cause of reform whan he said--and here r 

quote bim in fUll--that since Beccaria 

the struggle about (the death penalty] has 
been one between a.."lcient and deeply rooted 
beliefs in retribution, atonement or vengeance 
on the one hand, a.."ld, on the other, beliefs in 
the personal value and dignity of the COlnr.lon man 
that were born of the democratic mov-ement of' the 
e~ghteenth century, as well as beliefs in the 
scientific approach to an tL."lderstanding of! 

,e,the motive forces of human conduct, which are the 
result of' the growth of the sciences of behavior 
during the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. 
If these newer trends of our thinking continue 
undisturbed the death pena~ty will disappear in 
aJ.l the countries of ~.,restern cUlture sooner or 
later. ** 

'. 
* Richnrd l\. Korn and Lloyd \'1. McCorkle, Criminol?gy and ~enology 

. , 

** , ,Thorsten Sellin, The Death Penalty (A Report for the Nodel Penal Code Project 
of the American Law Institute, Philadelphia., 1959),p.·15. 
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'Beccaria went to Paris and Paris vlaS the acY..no'Wledged capital 'of the 

.~:~ 

En1ig~tenr."lent and, therefore, or, reform; he knew Voltaire, ItIorellet (who 
~-~Y'1 

iJ@lediately tran.slated his book into Frencn), Didel"ot, d' Alembert BJld Baron 
-:t~~ . 

",j;'. 

'.~~ 

d'liol"oach; a yOlmg deputy 'named Robespierre was to spealc eloquently against 
", 
>, 

the death penalty in the 1791 Constituent Assembly, quoting Beccaria time and 
if . • , 

.:~ 

again; but, considering the fate of reform in the French Revolution (it 

suffices to recall the thousands sent to the newJ.y-invented guillotine by Robespierre), 

it was not strange tnat lL--nerica should be the place where the principles of 

the neT/T science of crimes and plIDishments should i'itrst be applied. In a 

Velj real sense P~erica was the first new nation. As Hamilton observed in 

the first of the Federalist Papers ,it had been 11 frequently remarked that 

it seems to have been reserved to the people of this cou-~trff, by their conduct . . 
B..:."1d exar.ple, to decide the important Cl.1.!estion, whether societies of men are 

really capable ?r ::lOX of establishing good go'Vernmen'c from reflection and choice:> 

"". 
or whether they ar~ forever destined to depend ror their politicaJ. constitu~ 

tions on accident and force."· The Constitution was . ratifiep,,, in 

no small part due· to Hamilton • s efforts; and whether his doubts vere stilled 
" 

by the success 'of his advocacy is of no concern to us here: the experiment 

in self-governn:ent was lalIDched, and launched on the principles of the rights 

of man; there 1-Tould be no national religious establishment, a."1d Jefferson 

and Nadison especially acted to disestablish th~ state churches, thus going 

far to accomplish one condition of Beccaria' s ttdecriminali.zationlt; the. Fifth 

Amendn:.ent forbade the use of torture, as. well as prov.i,,;iing other protections 
, ,~-~ .... / 

for those accused of crimes; and the country survived a difficult first decade 
(C 

* " Narcello Maestro, Cesare Beccaria and the Origins gf Penal Reform (Philadelphia, 
Temple Uniyersity Press, 1973), p. 153. 
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.anel the people' prospered. It vlaS only to be expected that the America'n 

peopl~ ifol.lld set out to correct the ~vide variety of mista..1tes made--in ma.l1Y 

cases, innocently--by their less fortunate. predecessors. This !'nmr order 

, ' 

of t.he ages" proviele(l a set.ting congenial to reform movements and \vas 

character~zed by great expectations. Americans had built their government. 

itself on the solid fOll.l1dation pr.ovided by the new science of politics ,~' 

as Hall1ilton said--this time in the ninth Federal iSt--a.!ld some of them 'iTere 

-
confident. that once they were rid of the prejudi~es, habits and "mist.a.1cen 

religious opinions" inherited from a less enlightened age (the phrase is 

Edward Livingston's, used in his proposed criminal code for Louisiana), they 
\\ 

'\rould bui1cl a society that ,VOuld be a model for men every;.rhere. As David 

* Brion Davis has pointed out, the movement to reform the law of punishments 
• • J _ 

a..'1d to abolish the death penalty \ras only one of the causes that captured 

the attention w'1d engaged the passions of many Aoericans during their first 

years as. a nation:. Along with it VTere the antislavery? tempera..'1ce a11d feminist 

movements, for example, and they ,fere all to flourish and at least one of them 

to succeed. 

1. ,The Invention of the PenitentirurJ 

In the A~erican colonies, as in England, prisons were not understood 

,to be an "ordinary mechanism of correction, II as' David Rothman puts it; ** the 

c'riminal codes of' the eighteenth centttr'J provided. for i'ines, whippings" 

"mechanisms of Shame" (stocks) the pillory and public cages), bani.sbment and:. 

all too i'requently, the gallo~s. In pre-revolutionary New York, for example, 

* " David Erion Davis., liThe Movement to Abolish Capital Punishment in America, 
J.187-=h961," 'llhe American Historicn.l Review, vol. 63 {Oc;tober, 1957),p. 23. 

, .,~, 

** David J. ROthm~l1, The Discovery of the Asylum: Social Order and Disorder in 
the New Republic (1971) ,po 1~6. . " . ' ~"~'~~~'\ 
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more than 20 percent of' all sentences handed dovm by the Supreme Court 

* were death sentences. 
." 

Like the English, Americans did not }:novr what to 

do with their criminals,. except to do what they had al'l-rays done, but ea1-ier 
,) 

thun the English they set out to find abetter 1-ray. A new nation, estaolished 

on new principles, seemed, to be the II ideal place f'or enacting Beccaria,' s 

principles, II as HilHam Bradford said in 1793, and he was not alone in 1;;hinking 

*"" "the de~th penalty to be unnecessa.ry iIi America. 

The movenent to abolish capital p1l.l1iE:!hment in .An.erica and to reform. 

the law of' punishment was initiated by Dr. Benjamin Rush in Philadelphia in 

1787 in a paper delivered in the house of Benjamin Franklin. Tne reform 

movement could have begu..'1 un.der more auspicious circtLlJlstances, or perhaps 

it i'rouldbe more accurate to say, under more favorable ampices) only if it 
, , 

could have attracted the active support of the leading Founders; but these 

sober men held themselves aloof,' perhaps because they thought the constitutional 

~ 
provisions met the case. Still, Rush himself was a signer of the Declaration 

of Independence, Philadelphia was the city in which the Constitution was 

'tJritten, 1787 was the year in which it was written, and it would be supere;rogatory 
\\ 

to detail Franklin f s various contributions to the nation's founding. (FrB.:lklrtn 
\1, 

......... 
~~":t" 

did not, however, favor abolition of the death penalty. ) 

. Philadelphia was also 'Hillian Penn's Ifcity of brotherly love," the home 

of the Qua..~ers, inveterate refor1l!ers, '-1ho would not have supported the 

* ~. ,po 51. 

** vTilliam Bradford, An' Enquiry how far the Punisp.ment of Death is Necessary in"", 
Pennsylvania (Philadelphia: Dobson, 1793). 

Ii 
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Cons·ti tution t-ri thout the assurunce--pri vately given·· .... -that Congress possessed 

." 
the authority (or af't~r Jo.nuary- 1, 1808, ~..;ould possess the authority) to 

. it 

abolish slavery , and who. made/ a practice, beginning;:lwi th the First Congress, 

to petit:;i.on Congress to set about this business. The colony's :first 

constitution, Penn's "Great Act" of 1682, had effected a significant reform 

of the criminal lair by abolishing the death penalty for all crimes excep t 

premeditated murder, and it was only at the insistance of the Crown that, on 

the occasion of' Penn I s death in 1718, the II intoler2$t an.a sanguinary system 

*"" of the common law of England." .. 'Was reimpos ed on the colony. Pennsyl va'·lia 

restored. the reform in 1794, after independence, and in the spirit of Penn 

began the task of reforming the whole of the criminal la";/'. 

Rush's first call for abolition of the death penalty was part of 

!IAn Enquiry into the Effects Of Public Plli'"lishments Upon Criminals 8...11d Upon 

Society.lI In this paper, and even more markedly in his 1794 paper devoted 

...... , 
solely to capital p~l1ishment, Rush showed the influence of Beccaria. IVhile 

he did not suc~eed in ha-ying the death penalty abolished for all crimes:> h:_s 

first paper ledinmediately to the founding of The Philad~lphia Society ~or 

Alleviating the }liseries of Public Prisons and, in 1790) to the establishoent 

of the 'World's fi'rst penitentiary. Here Beccari a's milder punishment 'Would 

be inaugurated, and here prisoners would be housed in conditions that met 

the standards of John HOward, the great English prison reformer. In ada;tion, 

it was to be a penitentiary, a "house of repenta...:'ce, fI as Rush called it, a 

* See l'la.:Lter Berns, "The Constitution and the 
Journal, vol. 78 (Decenber, 1968), p. 203. 
nssumption • 

t;iigration of Slaves," Yale Law 
Benjamin Rush made the same 

. ** Edward Livingston, "The Code of Reform ana Prison Discipline,1I in Complete 
l'Torks of Edward Livingston on Criminal Jurisprudence (Montclair, N.J., Patterson 
Smi th, 1968 ed. ).~ vol.. 1, p. 508. 
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place rr:for the cure of the diseases of the mind. II 
, 

\1ith this, the :rcform 

,; movement ~ook on. a cha'racter that marks it to this day. . , 

• The penitentia.ry vas seen as an alternative-to the punishments imposed. 
;~t 

in Bri tain--death and banishment--as well as to the P.mer~can pr~ctice of 
\'. 

inflicting publicpunishuents in the form of the whipping post, the pillory:> 

• the stocks and what Rush saw as degrading public labor. (His particular 

target was the so-called "vheelbarrow la.',," l.hiQh required persons convicted 

of felonies to perform 'ifork on the s Greets of Philadelphia.) For reasons 

• to be eA~lained shortly, Rush saw the primary purpose of punishment to be 

reform of the criminal and, quite obviously, the penalty or death "tTaS least 

calculated to achieve this. For someivhat similar reasons, he rejected banish-

• ment; not only was ~t "next in degree 1 in folly and in cruelty, to the punish-

ment of death," but it deprived society or the advantages that derive :from a 

. man 1 s love of' kindred a..'1d COll..'1tr'J, to Rush a natural passion that could. be 

rekindled in' the he'art of' every criminal. And public pll..'1isbmepj.,: he said, 
'~. "t, 

is calculated to have a deleterious ei'fect not only on those vho suffer 

• it but on those ,·rho . observe it . 
H 

RefolT.l of the criminal ca..'1not be achieved by subjecting him to public 

display a..'ld disgrace.. The inf'amy attached to it destroys his sense of' shame 

• and his reputaiion~ and having lost these~ he has nothing left to lose in 

society; the likely e:ff'ect is to harden his criminal propensities and to instill 

in hin a desire to revenge himself' on the society whose laws subjected him to 
,,~ 

this treatment. Besides, being usually of short duration , a public punishment 

produces no changes in body or mind of' the sort 'needed tore.forlll the habits 

of vice. It is said that public punishment, by striking terror in the hearts 

• of those who observe it, deters them from committing crimes. Not so, says Rush • 

u . 

• 
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In the first place, it fosters' fortitude i?~ the criminal (and this is said 

! 

to be especiallY true in the case of public executions*), wh'o is then admired 
.-)", 

by the crml'd, and it g,oes withoutt saying- for Rush, a't least- that 

criminals should not be admired. But this is only part of the story. The 

sight of the criminal's suffering is calculated to pr?voke sympathy for " 

him; b:rt; forbidden by the law (and their good character which has been 

developed by the law) to sYmpathize \vi th criminals, this sympathy is 

Hrendered ~bortive," insofar as it is deprived of an object to \·ihich it 
~ , 

can attach itself. The effect of this- or ~ Rush maintains -~ is positively 

harmful to society. "The principle of sympathy after being often opposed 

by the law of the state, which forbids it to relieve the distress it 

, . 
commiserates, will cease to act altogether; and from this defect of action, 

and the habit aJ.-ising out of it, will soon lose its place in the human 

breast." People will then come to view ''lith indifference the misery .... . .. 

of wido-vrs, orphE!.:."1s ,'the na..'lced and the sick, as 1-/'e11 as the mis.er-of of prisoners-

i'fU1d '-what is worse I~h'a.""l all, .then [this] the sentinel of' our moral f'aculty is 
• • ': :J 

removed, there is nothing to guard the mind from the inroads ,of' every positive 

** vice. 1f T'nis natural sensibility, or natural mox'al sense, must be kindled and 

cherished; i'rom it comes the Obligation to love lithe lrhole human race"; but the 

* See, e.g., Bernard Ma.""ldeville, J..n Enquiry into, the Causes of' the Freouent 
Executions at Tyburn (London: 1725). illandevillesuggested that much of the 
intrepidity displayed on the gallows was due to the liquor consumed by the 
condemned. The solution was to deprive him or. this source of' his seeming 
strength and also of a;1.1 sustenance save bread ?-TId water. "i'Then ,"e had 
seen an half'-starved "'retch, that 10bk'd like Death, come shivering from his 
Prison, and hardly able to spealc or stand, get with Dif'ficul ty on the slow 
uncomfortable Carriage; where, at the rirst Rumbling ot' it, he should begin 
to weepc;<~d as he 'vent, dissolve in Tears ~ and l'Ose himself' .in incoherent 
Lamentati6~s. • • 'I (P. 45). And so on. This would be likely) he suggested~ 
to ho,ve. a s'hlutary effect on observers. ·J.iandeviD.e r s . favored solution'W&s 
to carry out executions in private •. 

** Benjamin Rush, "An J~nquiry 
Society, 1954), p. 7. 

" in Two Essays (The Philadelphia Prison 
v 
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sight of the criminal, instead of exci tine pity) may e;;~ci teo indignation ahd .. 
conternl)t ,and this '.-lill extinguish a portion of this univeroal love. And i:r 
the sight ot" the criminal does not provoke contempt--1Ihich may be the case 

wi th ot.her criminals or with those "Tho are, too young or innocent to understand 

that the punishment follows a crime'--his being punished will apRear .. to be an 

g;rbi trary act of cruelty. This may lead the observers to corw.""lit such ac-ts 

against their fello;·T citizens. Ttle effect, then" is to remove !lthe natural 

obstacles to violence and murder in the human mind. II 

TIle same analysis of the moral sensibilities that ?ondemned public 

punishments };iointed to the solution, punishment inflicted in private: 

Let a large house, of a construction agreeable 
to its design be erected in a remote p~rt of the 
state. Let the avenue to this house be rendered difficult 
and e;loo:ny by mOll.:."1tai ns or 1!1orasses.· Let its doors.! 
be of iron; . and let the grating, occasioned by 
ope~ing ~~d shutting them, be .encreased by an echo 
from a neighboring mOQ~tain, that shall extend and 
continue a sound that shall deeply pierce the soul. 
Let a guard constantly attend at a gate that shall ':' 
lead to this place of punishment, to prevent strangerE. 
from entering it. Let all the officers of t,he house 
be s.trictly forbidden eyer to discover any 'signs of 
mirth, or even levity, . in the presence of the criminals. 
To encrease the horror of this abode of discipline and 
misery, let it be called by some name the.t I.'shall 
import its desig:l.* 

Its remoteness, its forbidding secrecy, the unknow~ length of time to which 

criminals were to be confined in it, and the unknown character of the 

punishments to be inflicted within its walls, are best· calculated to "diffuse 
)\ ) 

~r 

terror thro' a conununity, and thereby to preven'!; crimes. 1t 

* llisl., p. 10. 

Children will press upon the eyening fire in 
listening to the tales that will be spread'~rom 

II 
'.\ 

q; 

I 
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this abocle of misery. Supe:rstition 'Will add 
td its horrors, and romance .... rill find in it 
ample materials for fiction, which cannot fail 
of encreasing the .terror of' i t~ pUnislU!~ents. 

. , 

It came to be called. the p(~nitentiary. Established on the proper principles~' 

it would ma~e other forms of punishment ~~ecessary; it would not only dete~ 

crimes by striking terror in the hearts of' the people, bI'''- it might also. effect 

the ref'orm of' the criminal ~ Even the c;!'iLle of murder has its "cure in moral 
:) 

and phy'sical inf'lucnce. 1f Properly cO!lcei ved, punishment ,¥Quid consist of 

"bodily pain, labour, watchfulness, solitude, a.l1d silence," in vU!Jfing degrees 

appropriate to each class of' criminal; but this would be combined ,.rith 

c' "regular instruction in t11e prin~ip1e3, and obligations of religion. 11 Prisoners 

were to be penitents. 

The spirit in which theSe reforms i.;ere proposed 'is nOwhere better dis-

played th~~ in the following sentences: 

1!1~ 

Ii' . 
,I .';' 

---.., 

If the invention of a machine for l~acilitating 
labou:r, has been repaid -with the gratitude of a 
cOUr.'1try, hoW' much more will that man deserve, that 
shall invent the most speedy ~~d effectual methods 
of' restoring th~. v"icious part of ma.n..~ind to virtue 
and happines~\, and of' extirpating a portion of vice 
from the ,.;arId'? Happy condition of human l:j,f',fairs! 
\-Then h11,"11arli ty, philosophy a.nd {'.:hrist.iani ty ,--·sha.ll unite 
t~eir influence to teach men, tha.t they are bretheren; 
a.nd to prevent their preying any longer upon each 
other! Happy citizens of the United States, whose 
governments uermit ,t;'nem to adopt eve~ discovery in the 
moro.l and irftell.ectual i'Torld, that leads to these 
benevolent purposesZ* 

In America, science Jmd governrr.ent were not enemies, b,ut friend::;--it was not 
/ . 

by chance that the Constitution empowers Congress to "promote the progress 

of science an.d useful arts"-':;'anc. a.s friends they would extirpa.te a.t least 

'* J:bid., 1>. 13.· Italics supplied • 

1: 

';' . 
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"a portion of vice from the world." 

Rush 'Has a physician ,vi th a scientist T s curiosity concerning .diseases 

.-:..~~:. 

6£.,the mind a.nd the Enli,shtenment philosopher's confidence that the world 
....... ;f{' .. 

st;~d on the threshold of discoveries tha'l:; lvould tra!lsfo~ the existence 

of man. His theories of punish,'nent i-rere derived directly from his reflections 
j" • 

on the nature of what· he called the moral faculty, which he first discussed 

in a pa:per~ !IAn Enquiry into the Influence of Physical Causes upon the Uoral 

Faculty.," delivered before the Arnerican Philosophical Society in lT86,and 

publislfed by the Society that sa.'lle year. Be defined the moral faculty as 

a powee in the mind of'distinguishing and choosing good and evil, \'irtue 

a...'"ld vj,ce, and likened it to a law-giver (in the sense that it perfo~ the 

the oi!:'fice of a law-giver); the conscience, a!lother power of the mind, he 

. likened to a judge. The. moral faculty is innate but is affected by physical 

causes, and it \·Tas one task of science to understand the relationship, and 

"'-

<' 

whether, fO.r example, the. physical causes acted upon the moral faculty through 

the mecUUIn of the senses, the passions, the memory or the imag:1nation~ He, 

.denied that his doctrine i1!1?lied the materiality of' the soul or, even if. it 

did, that the doctilne of the iJ:!llnortality of the soul. depend$ on its being 

~mmaterial. Tne. important thing was to understand the physical causes of 

the.' moral .faculty's disorders. This had not yet been done, 't,;-hich expla.ined 

why "so few attempts [had] been ms.de, to lessen or remove [the disorders] 

. * by physical as well as [by] rationaJ. and' moral remedies. II He then sketched 

br1efly fifteen fa.c,tors that have, or seemed to have a capacity toprodl,lce 

C ' . 
effects on the 'mpralfacillty;,; o:f;these, diet, i.dleness, bodily pain, solitude" 

silence and .. me~cine 'Were, as he understood them, of' special concern to the 

*. .. _f 

13enjamin Riu~h, Tl.fo Essays on the Nind. Hith an' introduction by Eric T. Ca.rlson. 
(rlew York: Brunner/Nazel, 1972), p. 15 • 

. . 
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criminal law reformer. Idlene.ss .is the pa:reht .. q) every vice, he says, and 

"labor of all kinds, favors and facilitates the pra.ctice of virtuetr ; and he 
('/ 

cites the prison reformer, John Howard, in support of his conclusion that 

labor is the most benevolent of punishments because it is one of' th~:' .~6st 
"--...,.,-; 

* suitable means of refoTm2tion. Bodily pain has the effect of rousing and 

directing the moral faculty, and again he cites Howard IS p:rison observations', 

891itude removes bodies disposed to vice frpm the disquieting ef:fects of society 

and renders them reformable, especially '\fhen solitude is combined with re:fleation 
. ~ . . 

and trinstruction from books. 11 Co:nnected iii th soli tude is silence. As to 

medicine, not much is k...'lmm, but 1tmay not the earth contain in its bowels, 

** or upon its surface, antidotes to cur :r.:oral, as well as to natural diseases?" 

The quest for such medicines i·iOuld be the task of future generations of ·scien-' 
1 

ti~ts of the mind, or of the psyche; and this theorJ of the mind's faculties 

would, "when combined with the idea tha.t each faculty was represented by a 

'"'.... *** 
'separate' area in the brain," gi ve rise to phrenology, ',hich was to flourish 

(J 

fora while during the nineteenth century and to have some effect on criminology. 

Rush is respo~sible, in ~erica, for the role played by scientists in the 

cultivation of the moral faculty, which, he says, nust not be the business 

* .. "'*" only of' "parents, schooL""lasters and divines." , .. 7\' I:f the scientists apply 

to this task the same industry and ingenuity that has produced the 'Itrium.phs 

of'medicine over diseases ahd death," it is highly probable, he says, tha't 

vice night be b~'lished :from the earth • 

* Ibid., p. 21. 

** Ibid., p. 27 • 

'f** Eric T. Carlson, "Intro.duction,tI in ibid., p .. ix. 

**~* .. . \. Ib~d., p. 36 • 
. ~~::;-: 
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I fu~ not 80 sanguine as-to: suppose, 
that it is possi.ole for man to aCCluire 
so much perfection from science, religion, 
liberty and good government). as to cease 
to b,e mortal; but I em fully persuaded, 
that from the combined action of causes:.' 
which operate a't; once upon the reaSOh, 
the moral faculty, the passions, the senses, 
the b!'ain, the nerYes, the blood. and the 
peart, it is possible to produce such a 
change in the moral' character of man, 
as shall raise hiu to a resemblance of 
~~gels--nay more, to the likeness of 
God himself.* 

Bush's portrait appears today on the seal of the America.11. Psychiatric 

Association. 
5\ 

T'ne first prison established in Philadelp~ia in 1790 did not embody 

all these princ::'ples; most significantly, the prisoners in it ",'ho vorked 

together were contaluinated ·oy association, 'i,hile those \fto were isolated one 

from another did not vrork. Beaumont and TOCClUe1fille who came to ~!\,merica in 
"-, 

1831 to study the penitentiarJ system, ~e~ the conclusion teat 'trp to this· 

point it could not be said that F.merica had a penitentiary 

-x-
Ibid., p. 37. 

*')1. 

If it be asked w'hy this name 'Was given to the 
system of imprisonnent which had been established, 
we '\:Tould aus-wer, that then as veIl as no~r, the 
abolition of the punisr..nlent or death i-[as conf'ou,.'ld.ed 
in America~ with, the penitentiar'J system. People 
said--instead of killing the guilty, our l<!'..rs 
put -them in prison; nence 1{e ha.ve a penitentiaIj{ I,P 

s;[stem. 

The conclusion was not correct. • • • the peniten~ 
tiary syste:!J. does not nelC.essarily exist [until] the 
criminal whose life has been s'pared, be placed in a c , 

prison, whose discipline renders him better~ .~* 
(J 

' . 

Gustave de BeaUmont and Alexis de TocClueville, Os. the Penitentiar,1System in 
the United states and ,Its Application in France, truns. by Francis Lieber" 
'(SOl.!-thern Illinois. L!nl.v.ersity Press ed., 1.964)" p. 38 •. , '.J 

" 
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Tli~se faults were remedied in 1821 by the building of the Cherry Hill 
~.,.::;~ 

;::~ 

penitentiary, also in Philadel!>hia, as well as by the Auburn system inaugur-

atcd by the state of New York several years earlier •. " . 

The characteristic features of both systems, originally and as they 

existed during the visit of these two famous Frenchmen, were work~ religious 

instruction and solitary confinement, the principle being that any cor:-tIl1unica-

tion a~ong the prisoners would lead to further cr±minalization and thereby m£L~e 

repenta..'lce impossible~ In Philadelphia' 5 Cherry Hill penitentiary, this 

principle was applied without qu~lification, each prisoner living, working 

and eating in a ceil of his Q1'il1, exercising in a small yard adjoining his 

cell, and being visited by prison officials and al1J:.ost nobody else. The 

Auburn system adopted the principle of isolation but modified it by requiring 
"-

the prisoners to leave their solitary cells during the day in order to perform 
'j : 

useful labor in the common workshops, b,ut it obliged them to observe a rule of 

absolute silence during the period outside the cells. The prisoners would 

continue to reflect (and repent) in their isolation from one another, and 

the silence rule, enforced by the whip, would p:;-event their niutual criminalization, 

while the work in common would spare them the worst consequences of absolute , 
. 

isolation: severe depression, demoralization w,d, indeed, insanity. So they 

vere daily marched from their cells, but in lock step and with heads bowed. 

;. 
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~'lhat ,vas said about repentance .ras not a sham. T'ae men 1rho acllninistered 

these ne.., establish.'ll.ents ',{ere selected with great care and ' . .;ith scrupulous 

. attent~on to the principles ort w'hich the institutions were founded. Beaumont 

and Tocqueville report that they were impressed by the ir.lpo~ance attached t.o 

the selection of' administrative personnel. The consequence was the conspicuous 

. absence of' the "vulgar. Jailer type, II scarcely distinguishable f'rom those put 

~~der his sU?ervision, and the conspicuous presence of persons distinguished 

by their religiosity and genuine' concern for the regeneration of' the prisoners. 

"Horal and religious instruciion forms • * the whole basis of' the system.,·a 

At Cherry Hill this was done by providing each prisoner with a Bible which he 

* ill.£.., p. 82. 

. , 

o 
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w~s encouraged to read and reflect upon and by visitations by those carefully 
. . 

sele<;:ted supervisorJ personnel who served as ministers and counsellors; at 

·/"1\ubu.."'1l religious services were conducted, sermons ~arefu1ly conceived and 
;>~it·- . ~ . 

. delIvered, and the meals Vere preceded by the sayin/S of prayers. 
" 

" 

"That is particularly striking about this early peni tentiar'J system is 

the absolute confidence exhibited by its fotmders and supporters, not in the 

details of its adrninistration--as to those there could be disagreement and 

doubt--but in its principles, and not only in its principles but in the right 

of society to pU1lish and tr.rough punishment ref'orm. Lest this be seen as an 

observation too obvious to m~~e, the reader .is asked to co~~are the attitude 

of some penologists--andamateur penologists--of our own day, for eAam~le, 

Ramsey Clark, Tom ~Ticker and Karl i,renninger, to say nothing ofJ,"3sica 

* Mit ford. Behind Cherry Hill and the Auburn system was an unquestioned 

conviction that the la,01s were just, that they must be obeyed, that criminals 

were malefactors 'or, quite simply, bad men, and tha~ society, for its own 

good and for the good of the criminals, had evers right as well as the duty 

to subject them to this treatment. The treatment itself was right because 

it derived from the discoveries of' the new moral and pl~sical sciences. Here 

is the judgment of Fra""lcis Lieber, the "transla.tor of' Beaumont and Tocqueville t s 

study and a llla.n who has a claim to the title oi _~erical s first professional 

political scientist: . 

'* See beloW',pp. 

The progress of mruL~ind from physical Torce to the 
substitution of moral power in the art and science of' 
government in general. is but very slov, but in none 
of its branches has this progress, which alone a.ffords 
the standard by which we can ,judge of the c:i.vil develop
ment of a society, been mare retarded than in the organ
ization and discipline of ~ris6ns, probably for the 
simple reason that those for whom the prisons are 
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established, are at the mercy of society~. 
a...'1d therefdre 'no mutual effort at arnelior-
a~ion, or struggle or dil'ferent.parties, can 
take place. At length th~ beginning has, been. 
made, and it is a E:ltter of pride to every 
American, -that the ne'J peilitentiar"J system has 
been first established and successfully practiced 
in his country. Tnat cOmT.~~ity which first conceived 
the idea of' abandoning the principle of' Ir.ere physical . 
force eVeil in respect to prisons~ and of treating 
their in.ms..tes as redeeIilable beings" >rno are subj ect 
·to the same prinCiples of action with the rest of 
nruL~ina, though impelled by vitiated appetites and 
perverted desires; that -cO!m:luni ty, 1{hich after a 
variety of unsuccessrul trials, would neVertheless 
not give up the principle, but persevered in tbis 
novel experi~ent, Q~til success has crowned its per
severance, must occupy an elevated place in the scale of 
political or social civilization. ?ne Ame~ican penitentia~J 
system must be regarded as a new victors of mind over 
matter--the great and constant task or man.* 

Such \'las the spirit of that age, and it is no 

\'ino characterized it and ""ho addressed themselves to the prob~em o£ crime 

and punisru~ent 1iere,~onvinced that the death penalty, which appeared ~o them 

as a vestige of· a benighted past J had no place. in the world they were creating. 

If Beawnont· and Tocqueville had their doubts, audif" as a result~ they were 

of the opinion that the penitentiary was not likely to render the death 

penalty obsolete or unnecessarY (indeed, they considered it to be" in certain 

cases" "indispensable to the support of social orderll),** this could be 
, 

attributed to the fact that they lvere not Americans and, even more to the 

point .. Nere not simply modern men, or reformers. They ad.-nowledged the 

advantages of the American penitentiary system, especially when compared with 

the typical European prison" but' they did so skeptically or reservedly, 

-mairitaining a critical distanc~ from the enthusiasti~ reformers they 

encountered. As to these, they said there were in America:' as well 

as in Europe "estimable men whose· minds feed upon' philosophical 

* Translator's Preface, Beaumont and Tocquevil1e;. On the Penitentiary System 
. -, in America, pp~ ~,-6. : ....... , .. 
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reveries; an<l.whose extreme sensibility feels the want of some illusion • 
. " 

These men, f'or .Thom philanthropy has became a 
matter of' necessity, f'ind in the penitential~ 
system a nourishment f'or this ~enerous passion. 
Starting f'rom abstractions which deviate more or 
less f'rom reality, they consider man, however far 
advanced in crime, as still susceptible of being , 
broug.1.t back to virtue. They think that the most 
infamous being may yet recover the sentiment of 
honor; and pursuing consistently this opinion, they 
hope f'or al'l epoch ,.hen all criminals may be radically 
reformed, the prisons be entirely empty, and justice 
find no grimes to p'U."lish.';: 

Such lr.en especially sav the penitentiar<J as a mea..l1S of e.f:fecting a radical 

reformation, or of a.ccomplishing a IIcomplete regeneration" among an appreciable 

m.L'Uber of' its criminal inmates, a..."ld Beaumont a.nd Tocque.-ville denied this even 

as a possib~,lity. Some Ilhabits of' order" could be instilled, they said, and 
- _.J/ 

(:" 
if the typ:.\cal prisoner on leav-ing these institutions were not in truth a better 

• "'0-. 

:ma:n, he might ~t ~least be more obedient to -the laws, II and that is all • • • society 
Ii _ 

has a right t8 demand. It If the only goal of the pentitentiary ... ..rere '''radical 

reformation, II they concluded, then it ,muld be better to abandon it--"not 

** because the aim is not an admirable one, but because. it is too rarely obtained. 11 

But'their reservations were as nothing when compared ~~th the judgment 

of the next ~~ousEuropean visitor, Charles Dickens. Dickens visited Pniladel-

pnia and the CherrJ Hill penitentiar,r in 1842, about ten years after Beaumont 

and Tocqueville., and 1vha.teV'er his opinion of' the Auburn system, what he saw at 

Cherry Hill, or what he s~id he saw, appalled him. Th~s, he assured his readers., 

was not due to a man of' letter's disdain for social ref'oroers or because he 

W<;lS prejudiced against Americans or, in particular,' Philadelphians. In ,f'act, 

he liked the city itself', although the regularity'of its plan and the straightness 

* . Ibid., p. 80. 

** .Ibid., p. 89. 
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of its streets clistressedhim--he Vlould ·hD.ve given the world Itfor 'a crooked 

street"--and, ·.rithih limits, he admired its Quak;er inhabitn.tltS. :But, as ! 

said, he 1-T8.S appalled by the perli tentiary system they had created. The bene-

volent intentions of the men who had devised it and were its directors he 

ge~erou31y conceded, but he doubted that they knew IIwhat it is they: are doing.1I 

Andi-ihat he said they .rere do~ng was inflicting "an. imrnense amount of' torture 

and a~ony" on those confined within its walls, and this w'ith no discernible 

benei'it: His' accou.'1t is one to rihich the adjective chilling. may truly be 

applied: 

Standing at the central point, and looking down 
these dreary passages, the dull repose ruld qluet that 
prevails, is 'awful. Occasionally ther~ is a droW'sy 
sound fron SO!T'.e lone \TeaVer r S shuttle, or shoemaker t s 
last, bui1 it is stifled by the thick walls. and heav"y 
dungeon-door, ~~d only serves to m~~e the general still
ness more proi"ow'1d. Over the head and face of every ~, 

prisoner who cones into this mel.ancholy house, a''Olack 
hood is drmm; and in this dark shroud, a..Yl emblem of the 

""" curtain dro:!?ped bet1veen him a.'1d the living <..rorl.d, he 
is led to the cell from which he never ag;ain comes :z:orth, 
until his whole term of imprisonment has e:h.-pired. He 
never hear~ of wife or children; home or friends; the 
life or death of any single' creature. He sees the prison-

: officers, but with that exception~ he never looks upon 
a human cou.'1ten~Ylce ~ or hears a human voice. He is a 
man buried alive; to be dug out in the slow rc;>und of years; 
and in the mea..'ltime dead to everything but torturing 
anxieties and horrible despair.* 

J\ 
i 

This -wretched man or woma..'1 has a Bible, of course, and a slate and 

a pencil, and the tools with which he performs his "rehabilitating" labor~ 

and water and a slop bucket, but his cell is closed of~ by two solid doors 

through which he passes only twice:; upon tlie commencement and the termination 
'~~f 

or lifs sentence. There "he ,labours, sleeps and wB;-ltes, and counts the seasons 

as they change, and grows old." (, 

>{-
Charles Dickens, America.."l Notes for' General Ci'rculation, in \foJ;'£ (New. York: 
G. Routledge, .J,850[?]), voL 11 , pp. 2811,...5 • 
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There was a sailor who had been there upwards 
of eleven yeats, and"who in a few month's time 
"[Quld be free. Eleyen years of, solitary conflnemen·t! 

"1 am very glad to hear your time is nea.rly out 0 It 

ylhat does he say? l~othing. Hhy does he stare at 
his hands, and pick the flesh upon his ',fingers) and 
raise his eyes for an instant, every no'" and then, 
to those bare .Talls ,,,hich haye seen his head turn 
grey? It is a 'Way he has some"times (Dickens is told 
by his guide]. 

Does he never look men in the face, a.YJ.d does he 
always pluck at those hands of his, as though he 
,,,ere bent on parting ~kin and bone? It, is his 
humour: nothing more. To 

To which Dickens adds on his Oi~, it is also his humour to be a helpless, 

crushed, and ~roken man. Hot only that but, as Dickens pointed out to the 

incredulous officials who regula1-"ly saw the prisoners and who had never 

noticed the phenomenon and who disbelieved it 1l...'1til Dickens has it confirr.ted 

by a demonstration, deaf. And why not? One would e:x.--pect 8.l1 the senses to 

""-
be dulled and the bodily flli~ctions to be impaired; Dickens saw enough to 

** conclude that this was typically the case. 

And what about their reformation'? Diekens found. no evidence that 

anyone had in fact repented. One man--tra very dexterous thi~f"--declared that 

he blessed the day he had. been confined and that he 'i;ould never "commit another 

robbeT"J as long as he liyed!!; but hi~ manner led Dickens to call this "unmitigated 

hypocrisy." As Beaumont anp. Tocqueville had observed ten years earlier, the 

convict "has an interest in showing to the chaplain • profound repentence 

tor his crime, and a lively desire to return to virtue," which is a phenomenon 

* Ibid., l?~, 288. 

** Dickens's account is said to be, in part, a product or" his "fertile imagin-
ation," and "Was immediately challenged by friends of the system. See 
Negley K., Teeters and John P: Shearer, The Prison at Philadelnhin.: Cherry Hill 
(New York: Columbia University Press, 1957), :pp.113-l32. But "friends of' 
the system" are .frequently inclined to ta.~e umbrage at cloi ticism leveled 
ngainstit. 

~;. 
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the parole boards of our day have remarked; and the chaplain or other 'penitentiary 

official has an ardent wish to achi(!ve the refonnation of the crimina1~and 

"easily gives credence to it, "* \'ihich, in turn, is a phenomenon remarked 

by those who in our day observe probation officers at work. (The administrative 

lesson ·to be drawn from t]1is is that the evaluation of a reform program 

cannot be left in the hands of its friends, or in the hands. of those hired 

by its friends.) 

Perhaps it was not inevitable that the "house of repentancell become the 

sort of institution it is today- that the Auburn of the early nineteenth century 

New York become the Attica of the twentiet~ ... - but it was hot reasonable to think 

that the typical prisoner could be led, by any sY!?J;~m, to become a genuine 
: "./ co.' • • 

penitent. Some surely, but to build a system'fo.r the many that is contrived 
, 

to benefit only the fe\'i is politically irresponsible. That ''ias the conclusion 

dra,m by Beaumont and Tocquevil~e: "an institution is only political if it is 

founded on the interest of the mass; it loses its character if it oniy pro~~ts 

a small number. 11** And the penitentiary system proii ted - and still profl ts-

only a small number. There are those l~ho insist it profits nobody. 

Benjamin Rush began with the scientist's confidence that every problem 

has its solution and every disease its cure. He said just that.. Since crime 

was a disease, it remained only to find the "remedy. or reme<iies" appropriate 

to each of its manifestations; this inevitably meant a search fo~the·treatment 

appropriate to each criminal. Hence, "let no notice be taken, in the law, 

of the punishment that awaits any particular crime. fI To the contrary, punishments· 

should al\'iays be varied in degree "according to ,the temper of ~riminals, 

* Beaumont and Tocqueville, On the PenitentiaryS}~ste11i in America, p. 89. 

** Ibid • 
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. ,,* or the progress of their reformatl.on. In -the event, it was not Rush's 

." 
treatment tha:t:. .W'as established in the penitentiaries. Criminals were locke(l 

in solitary cells, made to work, importuned. to re]?ent, and at the outset, at 

'" least, there ,{as a genuine attempt to classifY them at:!corcling to their crines, 

to the end of providing them with individualized treatment. But the administra-

ti ve problems .and costs of such a program were immense. A system or discrete 

treatments "Tould have to ,-Tai t upon the development or psychiatry (and beyond 

tha-b) and the growth of the economy that is expected to pay for them. In the 

I 

circUmstances of the nineteenth century, the only variation in "treatment" was 

in' the length of time presumed to be requi/:t'ed to cause prisoners to repent, 

and in the course of' time the penitentiaries ceased altogether to spea..'Jt of 

repentance. 

As early as the 1850's official commissions began to report the f'ailure 

of the penitenttary system. Its' object was to make the prisoner a better member 

""""" of society, but this it did not succeed in doing, and var;! early it ceased to trJ. 

E.C. WInes and Tlieodore }P,.;ight reported to the New York legislature in 1867 

. that there was not a state prison in the entire coUntry that\:made the reformation 

'''"* of convicts the one supreme object of its discipline." To say nothing of other 

reasons' 'for this f'ailure, the typical convict was functionall~{ i11i terate and 

theref'ore unable to read the Bible with which he was provided. 

As wardens looked more closely at the actua.l 
nature of the iU4l.a.te popu1a~ion, they lost patience 
with the goals of reform; as they lessened their 
insistence on silence tmd separation~ security 
beca,lle more of a problem., The resitlt W'as that they 
gave still less attention to rehabilitation. In short 
order they were complacently administering a custodial 
operation.*** 

* Rush, "An Enquiry into the Effects of Public Punishments. ,"p.ll. 

'. ** . See, Ro.thman, The Qi~covery of the Asyltm1, p. 240. 
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And custodial operations they remain to this duy. 

The early peni t~ntiary officials .rere not wholly .Trong to look upon 
-< 

t'"~riminal behavior' as a lTLr:>.nifestation of the sickness of the soUl, and their 
;'~:~'. '. 

reni~;d:y ,. religious instruction leading to repenta..'1ce, was, ~1?'.principl~, 

>J,! Jr 
appropriate to 1-That they lL'1derstood to be the "disease. 11 -"'-{I am not here 

~J/ 

referring to the ra.'1ge of remedies that Rush Eight have thought to be "o.ppro-

priate cures of the disorders of the mind's moral faculty.) Yet they seemed 

never to have given sufficient thought to the p:r:oblen. Even Bush, ){ho made"? 

so careful an a.'1alysis of public punishments &'1d their probable ei'fects on 

. -

sensibility--"the sentinel of our moral facultyll--and ,.ho i.,ent into such'detail 

concerning the desired effect of the prison on the cOnI!:luni ty of hrw-abiding 

citizens, failed alt05etl1er to prov-ide a description of the mechanism by 

;·rhich the proposed treatment '>.iOuld effect the reTormation of the prisoner. 

He proposed. to inflict bod.il~r pain, of a sort and to a degree and of a dux3.tion 

to be deter:mined by the as yet . undiscovered !'principles of sensation [and] the 

sympathies \vhich occur in the nervous system"; to this would be added "labour, 

vtatchf'ulness , solitude, and silence." 
. . ~ 

F " ~'l I'" " ~ 1" d .... - -~ncw.. y, as 1:1nn(,~onea. ear ~er, an "Q) 

i'render these physical remedies m.ore effectual, IT he proposed "regular instruction 

in the principles, and obligations of religion. IT Beyond this, all he said was' 

" that specific p~~ishments must be prescribed for specific crimes; to discover . -

them, "to find out the proper remedy or remedies ufor p,articular vi ces," was, 

he concluded3 "the only difficulty. II The difficulty ;"as greater than he and~ 

more to the point, the penitentia~J officials, imagined. 

To speak. strictly, penitence requires. one ,to acknowledge histransgressiort) 

and to ruonifest the desire to be cleansed of it, as well as the willingness 

tJ 
to pa.y the price required. It is /"iiimilar to expiation insofar as the cleansing 

<"';-

or the remission :of the sin depends on -thewi"llingn$ss otGod to be a.ppeased ... 

-0 
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and, therefore, to \"ithhold His punishment, although expiation is the older 

phenomenon and is usually associated i'li th more wra.~~ful gods, gods ,.,ho 
'>'-,\ -. 

d~martd payment ratherthan pe'rmit it. It is likely that such a gDd \'Jill be 
~·,:~~t; ,', 

appea'~ed only by a severe punishment iinflicted on the guilt! perspn or a member 
J, ".;" 

:';,~t; of his family. Thug, according to Homer, when Agamemnon kiiled the stag 

,> 

sacred to Artemis, she responded by spreading a pestilence among the Greek 

army and calming the i.,rinds, thereby keeping the Greek fleet in port; and she 

was appea~ed only by Agamemnon's agreement to sacrifice his daughter, Iphigenia. 

·And in a somewhat different example we read in Numbers XXXV, 33, that God said 

to Moses: "the land cannot be cleansed of the blood that is shed therein" 

but by the blood of him that shed it.". In Christian doctrine, however, God 

may be appeased by the tra~sgiessor's voluntary acc~ptance of punisr~ent~ 

the desire for the punishrnent" bOeing the cond~}tion of his being cl eansed of 

his sin. Rather than insisting on. or prescribing the punishment, God insists 

6n the penance, or the contrition combined l'lith the de.sire to make amendments; 

and the punishment serves only the secondary purpose of allowing the trans-

gressor-to demonstrate that he is truly penitent. The political significance 

of this consists in this: whereas God knows \vhether the transgressor .is truly 

penitent, and knows it without th~ actual imposition of the pUI'l;ishment" a 
-; 

• state I 5 penal. author~ties, lacking the power to. examine the human heart, 

• 

will require a demon.stritj,;on, and this can consist only "in the voluntary 

acceptance of punishment. Stated otherlVise~ penitence requires the' 

transgressor, the law-breaker~ to punish him~elf rather than for the 

state to inflict punishment .on him. The state m~es punishment available 

to him as a kind of welfare service; if he accepts it l'lillingly, he 

• . demonstrates that he is penitent - and also demonstrates the success of the 

penitentiary system. If he does not., he demonstl."ates that he is not penitent 

• 
I', 
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and is' not fit to be released. In the event, of course, it will ElJ.3?pear that 

the state is inflicting the punishment on the offender, and in this way a 
.(~~~ 

'p£i"ni tential, or penitentiary, ?ys~em is only too likely to resemble expiation ", 
. :'P'~~i .' 

~".'l 

except that it is a wrathful state, rather than a god,.tp.at is ,being appeased. 
'. :. l 

,-, 

T'ne French penologist, Gabriel Tarde, explained publicly-prescribedrepenitence , U .' 
in this way: "The penalty has thus become simply an external and social 

manifestation of remorse, remorse reinforced at the same time as it is 

attested by the visible a...'1d traditional ,form intelligible to all, .rith rrhichit 

. * clothes itself. II The relevance of what might otherwise appear to, be a 

digression should become clear in Tarde's next sentence! '''(In fortunat ely , the 

penalty Q~derstood in this ma'1ner only prevails in ages of belief; it is 

exceedingly rare in our present ti!:le prisons [1890] and there is no hope tbat 

it will ever flourish in them again." 

Benjami~ Rush was a good man and the Pennsylvania Quakers were. good men, 
"'-, 

justly famous for their good works; but the.age in which Pennsylvania and 
:21 

lIe.T York established the first penitentiar'J syste:;ns was not a. pious age. n~ 

is therefore not vonderful (to 

penitentiaries did not succeed in 

\ 
their inmates penitent. America's gods/promise I:laterial rewards for hard work 

l " I 
and do not· have the te::neri ty to threaten to spread pestilence or demand sacrifices: 

Americans can overcomeipestilences, innoculate ~gainst plagues and cause their 

ships to sail without wind. All of which is to say that America, a countl"Y 

that began by subordinating religion and adopting a"policy of indifference as 

**. to how or even whether it,s citizens worship, ,has not provided a setting 

)\ 
,y 

* ~0 
Gabriel Tarde, Penel Philosophl, (Boston: Little, Brown~;; & Co., 19l2,,'I;bwe1l 
trans. ), p. 486. I'" 

, , 

** , ,,, 3" 
See, &f5..:." Halter Berns, The First ",'imendment ru1d the Future of lunerican Democr~ " 
(Hew York:, Busic ~60~CS, 19(6), 'ch. 1.,) , ", 
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congenjal to repentance. Piety has not characterized American lives outside',~, 

prison, and it ioTaS unr(:!usonable to expect it to characterize the prisoners r 

liven inside. [iJoreover, as the First Amendrr.ent is presently being inter

pret~d, a serioll.<3 penitential program under sts:te or t:ederal auspices, 

involving compulsor'J religious instruction and prayers ~t!1d iyhatever else is 

prescribed by those who are serious about the paying of penance, would run 

into probably insurmountable constitutional difficulties. Indeed, some 

rei'lect~on, on' ,yhat that Amend!l1.ent signifies ought to have discouraged the 

founders of the "penitentiaries: tI 

The legacy we acquired from Benjamin Rush fu~d the other early reformers 

is, hOi,rever, not so muc~ Attica as it is the designation of the 'Atticas of 

America as "correctionalll institutions--along With the whole correctional 

• 
appe,rat~~~: indeterminate sentences, staff psychiatrists, parole buards" 

\ \ 

1 ~) 
probation Officers, "diversion,1I and, of course, ftrehabilitation. 1I All this 

and more derives ;~om that first sentence of his 1787 paper, namely, that the 

first purpose of punishment is "to reform the person who suffers it." A system 

~hose first purpose is to reform those persons submitted to its care ~~d cure 

is, inevitably) a system governed bl experts in caring and curing--scientists, 

in fact--and they sometimes display a zeal that causes them to overstep the 

proper limits of what may properly be done to--or eVen done for--citizens of 

a. liberal democracy. TherE; vas a period--happily, it was a brief' period--when 

the CO~T7ctional apparatus, in some states included surgeons to perform the 

relatively simplesrerilization operations required to prevent the transmission 

of ~'defective!l genes from one generation to the ·next--the seat of th.e criminal 
~ . 

tendency, so to s};!eak, then ,being thought to be located in the testes or ovaries 

rather than in the soul or the mind. It was a mist~1t.e ~ "and leading scientists 

denounced the pr<)gram and" its premise, but it had its advocates and some of its 
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advecates eccupied responsible po::ti,ticul po~d.tiens. The chie1' Judge of' Chicage's 

l·furlicipaJ. Court put the case for se:.c1.w.l s teriliza.tion in his 1923 president:?aJ.. 

address to the 11th Annual l/jeeting of the Eugenics Research Association: 

"Hendel's Law of Hereui ty" points the way teward the selution of the problem . ~,,", 

01' mental cle1'iciency, and mental deficiency is the principal cause of crimes 

* ef violence and "lies equally at the bettem of all intrinsic crimes. I! Thus) 

vasectemies fer males, vhich can be perfermed in any physician I s e:ffice~ nnd. 

salping~ctemies for fem91es, I'Thieh, requiring ab.dominal incisions to. get at 

those Fallopi;m tubes that have to be cut or tied, had better be done in . '. 
hespitals. Promoted by the A~erican Eugenics Society, whose model ste~ilization 

1m/' preposed cempulsor-.:r sterilization fer a wide variety ef "socially inadequate 

classes j II including the ucriTJinalistic, II some 28 states adepted 1a .. ..;s requiring 

the sterilizatien o.f inmates in state ho.spitals 0.1', in seme cases, cenvicted 

** criminals in prisons. The Sup,reme Ceurt once upheld a Virginia law applied 

to. mental '.aefecti'Yes--"Three gene:ratiens ef imbeciles are eneugh, ~', sai,d. Justice 

r.."':';': 

Holmes --but Oklaho.ma's Habitual Criminal Sterilizatien Aet was inValidated 

en equal pro.tection grell..'1ds in 1942~ and the effect was to. write If.finish/! 17.0. 

**** this se-called u rzf'erm. 1I But the cerrectienal institutions are still 
\ 

with us~ and with then the cerrectienal spirit~ 

Bern in the early nineteenth eenturJ out ef' themest. gene;reus ef sentiments 

but exaggerated expectatiens, the peni tentia.? remains (a"ld sceres ef the 

"'" "1.1u.'licipal Ceurt er Chicago.., Research Stlldies or! Crime as" .Related to Heredity 
(1925), l?P. 9 ~25. Per-a general acceunt er the eugeilicsrnevement in 
America: see Mark H. Haller, Eu.genics: Hereditarian Attitudes .in.ArneriC:an .. TQeught 
(l{ew Bru.T).swick! Rutgers Dni versi ty Press, 1963), D..!."'ld especiallY p. 40 fT. 
fer an aGceunt ef' ~ugenics pnd criminal anthxepelogy. 

** " Fer a comprehensive discussien 0.:(' this sterilizatiO.npregram, see ~{al tel' Berns, 
"Buck :v. Bell: 'Due pro.cess ef Law?1I 'Western Po.liticalilQuarterly", vel.V':r 
(Decernb.er, 1953)-, pp. 762-775. 

***BUCk v. nell, 274 U.S. 200, 207 (1927Y.« 
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"" penitentiaries built inth£lt period remain)., eyen thou~h it has failed 
",,0 

,-
abysmally to fulfill its principal purpose. One recent critic refers to it 

as the IIlost Iidisastrous .survivor of the Enlightenment still gasping at a 

~v 

death-like life. \I It is fashionable and may even be correct to call it a cJ::'ime 

i'actory, although the Inen and ;vomen vr110 end up in a maximum security I!rison 

like Attica are more'than likely to be incorrigible criminals berore they 

;.,* 
begin their sentences. Still, the men of the EnlightelPlent were surely 

1.\ 

not 'i,rang about the mutun.lly cont.:unina:ting effect of put~ing criminals 'together 

in a setting ,.;here each criminal is merely one a':').ong many and, at a minimum, 

is able to derive som.e comfort from the awareness of being at hone, so to 

speak, in the one environment where he need not be ashamed, and, at a 

maximum, is further brutalized by those \Vorse than himself who, because of 
,. 

* Gar'J Hills in a review of Tom vTicker 's, A Time to Die. The Irew York Review 
of Books (April 3, 1975), p. 3: 

** . According to Russell G. Oswald (Attica -: I:1y Story [NeTrT York: Doubleda.Y' 
& Co., Inc., 1972], p. 7),89 percent of the Attica inmates at the time of 

. the 1971 riot had previous adult criminal records) and 58 percent had IJl'e
viously serVed time in federal fu!d state institutions. 

In 1970,> 11 ~ 060 persons were admitted to federal prisons of all types. Of 
these, 'veIl over hall' for whom information 'Was reported had knO"ool-rl prior 
qQmnU. tments . T'ne brea..\do'lffi is as fo1101ol's: 

In79 with known prior cor:rmi tments 
3088 rTi thout y"nown prior commitments 
3193 not reported. 

r 

d~ the 4779 "'ho had been in prison before, 3909 had three or more prior commi tmertts. 
ttl. s ~ Department of Justice, Sourcebook of Criminal Justice Statistics - 1973, , 
p~;:, 373. 

''.\ 

" 

The former director of the federal prisons, James V. Bennett, says that 
70 ~\rrcent of the men sent to federal prisons have previous convictions. 
(I Chose Prison [New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1970'], p. 13.) 

.~ \, 
Darfiel Gla.ser says nine-tenths of the inma.tes of federal and state prisons 

ha1J'ea. record of crime' or juvenile delinquency b,efore being convicted for the 
crime tpr 1vhich:they ?-re being incarcerated; half or them have been in prison 
before. !he EffectivE!tless of a Prison and Parole System (Indianapolis: Bob bs
r:[erril:l Co.) 1964),,' p. 3 • 

-, ~' 
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tha.t, vrill inevi ta1)ly rule that society (or ,any' socie'ty that has not learned 

to suborclinate ,ruthless strengt.h to -;ules of justice). Wne"ther Dickens 

would be more al)palled b;r today' s Attica arid Auburn than. he "fas by the Cherr'J 

Hill of his t~me is, however, by no means obvious, although today's reformers 
:.! 

appear to b'e of the opinion that nothing could be lTorse tha.."1 what 1fe nOIf have. 

Gary Hills probably spea.~s for them when he says that 

Prisons teach crime, instill it, inul.·e men to it, 
trap men in it as a1my of life. HO,,=\f could they 
do othertlise? The crirninal is seque~hered with 
other cri!;unals, in conditions exacet.pating the 
lowest drives of .bnely and stranded lU~n, men 
depri ved of loved ones, of dignifying "\tfOrk, of 
pacifying am.eni ties. . • • Smuggling, 'pullying, 
theI~t, drug traffic, homosexual menace'. are vrays 
of life. Guards , themselves brutalized.. by the 
e:h.-perience of prison, have to ignore most of' the 
crimes inflicted on inmates, even when they do not 
connive at them, or incite them. Breaking up . 
smuggling) extortion, and sex rings is da..'1gerous, 
and probably, futile; better look the other vay 
and live to collect one's pension. T'ne lesf.i contact "", witJl alb but the most e;C1lloi table imr:ates", the 
better. ~< 

Eyen if l"e do not doubt the accuracy of this portrait as it ~s meant' 
. 

to apply to Attica and some others, or > quarrel '.-lith the j1.l.dgment that 

they:, and perhaps the typical penitentiary today, 
.-!.l, 
.~ ... 

like the Cherry Hill 

" 

- ~---~ 

of Dickens I day, are inhuma..'1 places; it mus~ be"pointed out :tha~ ther~ ,is a difference 

between them and Cherry Hill: with the exception of such places as the 

Ct.uru:rl.ns Prison Farm of Arkansas, the ip.h1.lI:ll.:mity 'of the Atticas is caused. by 

:1 

····.1 

.. oi . 

* iVills, revie\" of A Time to Die, p.S. 

** 
. . 

Prisons di.ffer in some very important respects a.."'ld it is a mistake to overlook 
these differences. The long-time Director of. the Federal' Bureau, of' Prisons, 
James V. Bennett, succeeded in making the federal system a model'lfor the 

, states' to emulate. He ,himself was a model public official. See his I Chose 
Prison ,(Ire,. York': Alfred A. Knopf, 1970), esp. PP., 37) 45a.nd 197-229. 

, • f • , ...., 1" [,' 

See' also Austin IVk'l.cCorcick, "Adult Correctional lnstitutions in the United 
States ,"prepared for Tne President's Conmd,ssion on Law Enforcement and the 

Admini.strl1t :i:on of Justice (1967); ~p. 36 ~~:t\"o;. 
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''the inmates not the institutions. Both the '/31.lI:l;rds and the inmates may be 
... 

bl'utes, but, if so, the system is one in which the guards are brutalized by 

the prisoners, not the other vay ar01.md. The typical prison ma.y off'er no 

dignif'ying w'ork, but the typical prisoner did not engage in dignii'ying ,"ork 

Ii 
on ,the outside; there may indeed be smuggling, bUllying, theft, drug t,:caf'fic 

and hooosexual menace, but, except for the last, probably not much more 

than the typical prisoner ",ras accustomed to before he became a prisoner--aft.er 

all, the maximu,!l security J?rison is the end of the ;punis1'l;m.ent line, not the 

beginning, a.l1d to reach it the typical prisoner ~rill have i'irst been sUbjected 

to the milder punislh-nents m.eted out by the criminal justice systea. For 

example, 50 percent of all offenders are gr8.J.'1.ted probation. As for the absence 

of "pacifYing an:eni ties," that all depends on vhat is m.eant, sports and, books 

or heterosexual assignations. If Hills means the latter, he is right: the prisons 

do not provide ~hem--at least, they do not as a policy prc)'vic1e thent 
...... 

, To take issue with the prison's critics is not to deny that the prisons 

are terrible places or to suggest that it is fruitless to hope that someth-Lng 

can be done to improve them, ap.d e'Ven the best of them.. But i-That? The 'Torst 

can be made to resemble the best, but then what~ Even Gary 'Hills ca."1 only say 

that we must 1'do some,thing, whatever we can." Joh..."l Bartl01" Martin said more 

* . than tventy years ago that the prisons should be abolished,- a cause more 

recently taken up by Jessica Hitford who. says either they should be a1;lolished 

completely or retained as places for "as fe,,, as 'possible," '/hich she reckons 

to be all but 15, 80 or 90 percent of the present prison population, who 

"could be :freed tomorrow wit1wut danger to the aommunity or increase in the 

** l.'ate of crime. • ~ ." (If this is so--and it is' not so--i t is somewha:t 

* . 
. John Bax:tlow Nartin, Break Dmm the Halls (New York,: Ballatine Books, 1954). 

** - . Jessica r.t1tford, Kind and Usual Punishmen'c: The Prison Business (He\.; York: 
l Alfred A. Knopf, 19'(3), p. 285; ct. p. 2T3 •. 
l 
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surprising that she does not o.lso advocate the abolition of the police," or 

all but 75, 80 or 90 £ercent of' them.) In a recent study) \'Tillirun G. Nagel" 
:~.l! ... ~~. 

8:!M:ees tha,t prisons ought to be abolished, but rec'Ognizes that something 
,. -:~:·~x· 

lilusi take their pla.ce: "The prison, after all, is a substitute ,for capital 

* and corporal punishment. 1I Rather than return to them, he proposes a variety 
, " 

of' substitutes for the substitute, and essentially an emphasis on rehabilitative 

programs. Ramsey Clark, Attorney General of the United States under Lyndon 

Johnson. and a prototype of the modern ref<;>rner, says that rehabilitation Tlmust . 

be the goal of modern corrections, 11 and he promises that if it is, if every 

other aspect of' the criminal justice system is subordinated to it, recidivism 

C8..l1 be reduced to half of what it now is; not only that, 'We can "prevent nearly 

** all of the cri!:'.e neon; suffered in A-nerica -~ if "we care. 11 But Gary "Hills says 

rehabilitation is lithe last grisly excuse" put forward by the advocates of the 

prison system; and Governor Brown of California said recently that we face a 

" real problem 1-ri th prisons: "Tney don't rehabilitate, they don I t deter, they 

*** **~* don't punish, and they dontt protect. 1I As ve shall see, he is mostly 

.': 

wrong: they do deter, they do protect and, u.."1less \'Til15, "'Ticker, Mitrord, et alia, 

are wholly r.ri.sta.1cen in their observations) they do punish. He is right, however, 

when he says they do not rehabilitate. ~ne failure of the n~neteenthcent~J 

penitenti~ry system finds its parallel in the failure, or :failures, or the 

twentieth century rehabilitation progrruns, in .4..!:lerica as well as else~ ... here. 

* i'Til1iam .J. Nagel, The Hew Red Bnrn: A Critical Look at the Modern Amel"ican Prison 
(The Azilerican FOUI'ldation, Inc., Institute of Corrections, 1973), p. 148. 

** Ramsey Clark., Grime in 
and Control (Uew York: 
in original.' 

,. 

America: Observations on~'Its Na'Fure, Cause~Prevention 
Simon and" Schuster, 1970), pp~220, 215, 21." Italics', 

*** \ Newsweek ~ Feb., 10, 1975, p. 36. 

*~f** See below,' pp. 

0. 

, .. 

/"j 
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2. ContemporarY Hel',labilitation 

" 
'l"nese' progra.:ms are many and various. They fea.tut·e vocational training 

and academic education; group counseling and individual psychotherapy; they 

inyolve Juveniles n.."ld adults, men and ,.romen; they beeiu before incarceration 

among probationers and after incarceration among parolees; they take p.lace 

inside the prisons and outside in the community, in a "milieu" that is ~arei'ully 

"supportive" or in one that is deliberately nonsupporlive; they iupose a close 

supervision or allow considerable freedom; they have been instituted in the 

United States, under both federal and state auspices, and in such other 

cOlmtries as Ca.."lada, Britain, rie • ., Zealand.; Denmark and Sifeclen. T:"1US, when 

RaTIlsey Clark s.ays we can solve the cTi~e problem "if vre care," and thereby 

suggests that criminologists ar.d penologists have not yet cared, he is being 

grossly un.;fair to the thousa..YJ.ds ·of skilled and devoter;1 men and women i.,ho 

have designed and administered these programs and to the larger number of 

"'. legislators who have voted the funds to support then. The problem is not 

that no one other tha..'1 Ransey Clcn-k cares; the problem is that nothing works. 

Nost of these programs have been designed so as to permit. them to be 

eValuated, which is to say, t.o deteIT.!ine whether they do \.fork. Por example:> 

in Qne of the ~ost celebrated o~ them, the Cali~ornia Youth Authority Community 

Treatment Project, youthful offenders are r~'1domly assigned·either to a control 

group that is incarcerated and in time released to the customary supe~nsion, 

or to an experimental group whose members are put immediately on probation 

and, according to an assessment of what is required in'indi\~dual cases, 

nssigned to foster homes or to group therapy 'Or .to a program. of individual 

psychotherapy, all of' them in the experimental grotI.P receiving special counseling 

and tutoring and being observed by officers \forking with small case loads 

-, . 

,-

" 
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(one officer per 9.$ offenders, compared with on~ per 55 in'the control eroup). 
. . ,. 

The success of the program is then evaluated by comparing the rates 01~ favol'able 

and unfavorable discharges of the t'lfO groups. The more typical. method of eval"i.\a-

tionis to compare the recidivism rates of the control group and the group 

subjected to rehabilitative treatment; thus) a recent Canadian stu~ comp~red 

the rate at which Ontario oI'i'enders returne.d to crime either after sery;Lng 

their full prison sentences or after being paroled from prison to a special 

rehabili tatton program. Still other progr~s are evaluated by .judging adjust~ent 

to prison life, vocational success or, to mention one more criterion, adJustment 

to the general comn~.ity, none oI' which is easy to measure. Indeed, even the 

recidivism rate is not that precise a measure,. since in one study it may 

involve minor parole violations and, in another, actual arrests for the 

commission of crimes. At a'IJ.y' rate, hundreds of programs have been instituted 

and evaluated in one 1fay or another, and the resulting eyaluati ve studies have 

recently been.subj~cted to a scrupulous review by Robert Martinson, an 

kleriy;;m criminologist. 

He and b..is colleagues were commissionel by the State of .eTew York to' 

"u.'ldert2.ke a comprehensive survey of' what lfas knmm about rehabilitation,'t ldth 

the "iew' to assisting the state to replace its essentially custodial system 

of' corrections with a program. of rehabilitation that would work. lruirtinson 

searched the literature I'or all reports in the English language on "attempts 

at rehabilitation that had been made in our correction systems and those of" 

other c01.¥ltries I'ram 1945 through 1967." From the much larger number of' these 

he selected 231 studies that vere suff'iciently c~ear a.z:td rigorous in their 

methodology to permit analysis and evaluation. \fuat he had t~ report to New 

York is that nothing -works! "these data, involvingover·tw-o hundred studies 

and hurldreds of' thousands9f' in~ vi duals as they do, are t~e best availabl~ and. 
o 

.::';" 

, . , 
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8i ve us very little reason to hope that 'Yre have in fact found a sure vay of . 
reducing recidivism througn rehabilitation."*' 'l'his does not mean no criminals 

are ever rchabilitated--of cour~e there are such cases--but that we have yet 

to tihd a progra.":l that ,rill rehabilitate significant ntL"nbers of criminals fI Martinson;: 
• ., ~~< 

90ncedes that some treatment programs may be .,orking lito some extent;) "but, 

adds th~t ve do not Jr..no'tr it because the available research is incapableoi: 

finding them; and he concedes that some successful program may in the future 
\~,' 

be devi~ed--aithough he doubts it--and, of course, he tLTlcovered many programs 

that are said by their supporters to be successful but upon independent evalua-

;;tion are found not to be so. For e~<:a.tnple, the success claimed for the California 

o 

Youth Authority Community Treatment Project was found to be the result of the 

tendency of the probation officers to discriminate in favor of the 

experimentaJ. group and against the control group. In the case of the latter, 

parole was revoked for less serious offenses; and in the case of the former, 

,i ts members I1 continued to commi.t offenses" but they ~fer.e, neverth~less, 

l1permitted J~o remain on probation." In fact, "the experimentals w'ere actually 

7'* 
CC;l1ri.tn.ittingmore offenses than their controls .'1 " mmt is involved here is 

the phenomenon observed by Beau~ont ~~d TocQueville 150 years, ago~ the parole 

officer, like the Cherry 'Hill chaplain, has an ardent ,rish to achieVe the 

... 
"Robert Martinson, "'\'flmt \lorks? - Questions and Answers about Pris'on Reform, n 

The Public Interest (Spring, 1974), p. 1~9. Tais' study is reported in much 
greater detail and at much greater length in Douglas S. Lipton, Robert 
:Martinson and Judith 'filks, The Effectiveness of Correctional Treatment: 
A Survey of Treatment Evaluation Studies (I{ew York: Praeger, 1975). 

** ' Ibid., p. 44.)The same conclusions 'Here dra'\m' independently by James Robison 
and Gerald Smith, "The Effectiveness of Correctional Programs," Crime and' 
Delinauency, vol~ 17 (January, 1971), p. 69. 
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reformation (or, novradayr;, the !lreha-bili ta.tlon l !). of the cri:r;:linal and "easily 
.' 

<) .:: 
t31ves credence'to it.1! The same phenomenon can TIlanifest itself in the tendency 

on the :part of adr.Jinistrators to select for the rehabilitative program those 

offenders who are better risks, or are conceived to be more rehabilitative. 
, ~.,,+ 

This accounted for the success claimed for the Ontario parole program. •. 

'-That is clear f.rom all this, and clear to an increasing number c:f 
crirrinologists and penologists, is' that -He do not know how to rehabilitate 

I, 

i 
criminals anymore tha...I. the nen 01' the early nineteen'th centur:r knew how' to 

u..!:.!l. 

cause them to repent. Even Ramsey Clark nmT admits this. :..... There continu€;. 

to be reformers who look upon crioe as a disease, but there is no agreerJ.ent 

on what it is that is diseased and, therefore, must be treated and cured. 

Nartinson reports on a Danish behavior nodi.fication pro gran. tllat Was alr:lost , 

completely successful--it involved the castration of sex offenders) a.s the 

result of which. their recidivism' rate fell off to 3.5 percent, but not to 
"'-. 

zero (a.s Martinson co;:nraents, where there's a iiill there I s' apparently some sort 

of a 'fay)--but the appropriate tre:atment for armed robbery or assault, to say 

:"1 
nothing of grand larceny or conspiracy to oc)struct justice, is not so readily 

identified. Hhere I'Tould the surgeon begin? Hhat drug vould the pharnacologist 

pres·cribe? What part of th~ body or what aspect of the psyche would be treated? 

Tn~:;:;e .a;re,.i1;.l.tended to be simple questions for which~ r thiILl{, there are no 

simple ~~swers;yet there is a school of psychiat~J that claims to possess the 

answers. r,lore than a quarter of a centlL.""Y ago, Benjamin Ka~pman, then on the 

stafr of St. Elizabeth's hospital in Hashin.'gton, D.C., 'said flatly that 

* t":" 
Beaumont and Tocqueville, On the Penitentiary System in America) p. 89:::' 

** Irvin Haller, . Men. Released from Prison (T?ronto: Ul,1i Yersi ty of Toronto Press, 
, 1974 L,' p. 199. 

*** Ci"t;i?,ens' Inquiry" on Parole and Criminal Justice, Inc. (Ramsey 'blark, Chairman), 
"Summary Report on New York Parole" (Harch, 1974), p. 5 and 'passim. 
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"crlminctlity is without exception symptOl~~tic 91' abnormal mental ctates and 
,', * 

'j is an expression of them. II' This being so, or' said to be so, the conclusion 
1~:7:-

is'>.obvious and i(arpma'1 states ~t ~n a radical forn!:' 
"~~.~;y~ 

;.~ 
.", 

imprisonment and punishment do not present 
themselves as the proper methods of dealing vith 
criminals. I;Te have to trea.t them physically as 
sick people, which in every respect they are. 
It is no more reasonable to ptmish these indivi
duals for behavior over which they have no control 
than it is to pu.."1ish a'1 .individual for breathing 
throug..1. his mouth because of enlarged adenoids. . . 
In the future, it is the hope of the mcie progressive 
elements in psychopathology and criminology that 

. the: guard a.."'1d the jailer Ifill be replaced by the 
nurse, and tne judge by the psycniatrist, whose 
sale attempt will be to treat a..'1~L cure the individual 
instead of merely to punish him.~~ 

!:i:here is absolutely no eviden'ce to support these expectations, largely because:> 

,except in the case of organic diseases of the brain which can indeed lead to 

abnolT.lali ties of "b~h:;'.V{or, there is no scientific basis for the use of the 

term mental illness. liHence," as Thomas Szasz says, Hit is idle to ask 

whether our contemporary psychiatric practices are 'therapeutically' effective--

when there is no disease for ~hem to 'cure' •• ,,**** Again, there is no . . 
dispute concerning organic psychoses having knmm physiologicaJ. causes; the 

~roblem ~xises with the much larger category or' what are called runctional 

psychoses. Karpman makes his case with examples of paranoid dementia praecox~ 

hebephrenia, manic depression and senile dementia; and to the layman it would 

*Benjamin Karpman, "Criminality, Insanity and the Law," Journal of' Criminal Law, 
Criminology and Folice Science, vol. 39 (Jan.~Feb., 1949), p. 584. 

** Ibid. ,p. 605 •. 
.: .. ';:: 

*** Thomas S~ Szasz, til.D., "The Sane Slave: Social Control· and Legal fsychiatry," 
The American Criminal Law Review, vol. 10 (+972), p. 353.. 
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appeo.rto be a persuasive case,_ YOI' example , it 'Would appear to be more 

reasOrlable to attribute repeated sexual attacks on 'small children to j.,hat 

lie call::; senile dementia than to an uncomplicated, st~aig..'ltforward desire for 

a "meaningful sexual relationship)" as I're say today _ Then one cornes to realize ~: 

that the term senile dementia is no more specific in its vernacular .. than the 

term "nenningful" is in its _. 'i"'here is now an enormous body of professional 
c, 

literature showing hOyT UJ.'1realiable are psyc.l1iatric evaluations (and predictiomfj; 

whet 11".:s provoked 8..11 interest in this literature is the prevalent practice of 

turning the question of mental. institution corcrnitments over to the exclusive 

detenlination o:f psychiatrists, but the :r.indingsm-e obviously relevant to the 

treatnent of prisoners in correc'tional institutions. The literature has 

recently been reviewed by Bruce Ennis and Thomes Litw'ack (the one a lawy~r 

fu'1d. the other a psychiatrist), fu'1d they demonstrate that both the diagnose~ and 

the predictions nade by psychiatrists a.re unreliable and likely to be invc:9-id . 

. Specific'ally) with regard to schizophrenia , affective psychoses and paranoid 

states, each falling in the general category of functional psychoses~ the 

chances of' a second psychia.trist agreeing with the diagnosis o:f a :fi.rst are 

barely better tha..':l 50-50, and sometimes no better than 40 percent. I'Thich means 

that the experts cannot agree on i-That. is allegedly i-Trong vith a patient. 
"'~) 

!·loreover, when a diagnosis ta.1(es the f'orm 0:f8. prediction, i-Thich provides an 
II 

opportu.."1ity to w:-s:;/' a conclusion as to its validity, the studies show it is 

likely to be wrong. (Predictions oi' dangerousness--made to determine 'whether 

a person I:lay be released froI:l an instltution--are "'incredibly inaccurate. '") 
. . 

As to mental illness, Ennis and Litwack conclude that there "is no reason to 

believe tha.t psychiatrists ~an determine who is 'mentally ill' or predict who 

requires involuntary care and treatment any more reliably and accurately than 

fl' 

() 

,> 

o 

.. 
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they can make' other diagnoses "ind predictions .,"* "The same studies were 

revieh"ed independ~~tly by Harvard Law Professor Alan M~ DershoH:L tz and a team 

of assistants, and~ findiri~ the same ansNers~ he concluded that !lno legal rule 

should ever be phrased in medical terms [and] no legal decision should ever 

be turned over to the psychiatrist. II** Unfortunately, as Ennis and LitHack 

point out, judges and l'egislators are not alvare of these things, *** \.,.hich 

could explain Canada's recent decision to inaugurate a multi-million dollar 

prog:raill of psychiatric services in correctional institution.:; (at a "per patient fl 

-"'::';'7~OSt ,dou}~~e the flper inmate" '~ost, not counting tLe cost of the physical 
<, ,.J' • 

,facilities), except·,that:.: the Solicitor General-the same'reformer t-lho, 

regardless of pub.1ic opinion, '-Tas determined to abolish capital IJunishment-
. , 

i~'; ' .• 
fact un~ware of the stuqies mentioned here.~*** He preferred to \\Tasnot in 

listen to the psychiatrists liho wrote the report, and theY', like Karpman a 

quarter century ea,rlier, insist that crime is ,to a greater or lesser extent, 
"" : I , 

a disease, amertable to their !ireatme~t .. their ':healing" arts. One of Karpman's 

C'~'Y . 'exam;}les 'Ivas kleptomarlia, and in one sentence he said enough to destroy his 

. e· case. "In kleptomaniacs, II he said, " l"e have individuals who st<;:al> 

'. 
'. but the~r stealing has a number of important differences from 

ordinary theft."***** Yes ~ 5;ndeed; and the criminal 

'* Bruce J. E~~is and Thomas R. 
Expertise: F1:i,p:ping, Coins in 
('1974) )l,?p. 701-2~ 713~ 748. 

** 

L . t' , ~ "'0 h . . .: t'- 'D • 
~, .... ac~ ~ ... syc :t.a-cry ana. ne .. resu.L!.':lt~on of' 

. . c rt' " c·_'· '" . T, R . -'tne aU! roo~, 8..J..~IornJ.a ....,80,0/' ,ev:t.e:;-r, Y01_ 62 

Alan N. Dershowitz, liThe Psychiatrist's Pm.;er in Civil Comu-utment: A Knire 
that Ctitt". Both "lays, Il E.s¥cho10.g:;:r Today:, vol. 2 (1969 j) p. 47. 

-/ \I . 
. /1 _ . ....... . *** .1, • , ' Ennis and. Litwack, "Psych~atry "and the Presumption of Expertise, II p. 695. 

, •• 'fI' 

**** - ' 

'.' 

See Richard. V. Ericson, !'Psychiatrists in Prisons: On Admitting PJ;"o:fessionaJ. 
IJTink~rs in a Tinkers', Paradise," Chitty's La!'; Jotl...~a.l, vol. 22 ('1974), pp. 29~.33-

The p~ogram is ,reported. ~nS~licitQl:" Gen~r:ll o:fCanado.., 'l'he.-9Gne.Ed-2r9..£:.~ rorl:-', 
the De'Velop~ent o:f Fsycnlo.trlc Ser'l.r{ces ~n Federal C,?rrection:1.1. ·Services in: .... 

<, Canac1c. (Ottawa,. 1973 )'~ Ii ....., 

***** ~ , ' 'Karpf.!M~·:"Cr:;i,m~nality, rnsanit)l:+'tlnd,~t1!e' "La·~:,H.~ .590. 
'.' Ii"! /, C ~l' ". ":-

" 
o 1/ (I' ;, 

".fj 

':;;', 
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law is--onc1 solid tors general 'and others' fn charge of the. Oodminis tration 'of 
.' 

the criminal law ought to be--primarily concerned with ordina!"'J theft, of 

which there is an enormous quantity; and if psyqhiatry is to be of siGnificant' 

assistance to the la';T enforcement and correctional officials, it will have 

to explain the etiology not merely of organic psychoses, or even aUneurosis 'I," 

lil<e ~leptb.Cla..'1ia, but of ordinary shoplifting, burglar<,r, bank robbe~- ,and th~ 

like (and, of course, come forward with the e~propriate treatment). Until 

that t.i:me co.;;].es, there is every reaSon to accept Wil;tie Sutton's simple 
\~ , 

explanation of why he robbed ba!1..ks: "Because that's where the mc:mey i~."· 

To the extent that rehabilitation programs do not involve psychiatric' 

treatment or vocational t:raining, they aim. at lire socialization" or tladjustment" 

or the overcoming of "mal adjustment ll
; and the reference group to 1vhich the , " 

convicted criminal is asked to adjust or with respect to whic,h he is said to 

,be badly adjusted is the general, population whieh (:ror some reason) continues 
" 

""-
to be la'(.r .... abiding. The difficulty in effecting a "cure" of'the condition 

" :,,) 
d~signated maladjustment can be glimpsed in the extent to 1Thich -that gene:t'i::t:L 

-popula.tion is ni.oved by' the same desii'es as the criminals, principal+:rthe ' 

desire for material ga.in. The diffel'ence between them consi:>ts merely in.rt;hecco 

"'ayS they goa,bout achieving this: the one honestly and the other dishonestly. 

VTe need. hot deciae "hether the economists are wholly correct when they suggest 

"that persons become criminals because, on' th;~~asis ot ac:alculation of benef:L'ts 

and costs,' the expected utility of,crime ~xceeds that of honest business enter

prise; many persons do become criminalsandi in many c~se~, "not because the:Lr 

, , ' ~ ~ 

basic motivation differs from tl1at. of other persons •. Noris it necessary 
- '_< I'" 

to accept, Freud's account of the development of'. t4~ sllpe:x;'ego ,or co:nscience::; 

I ' 0 

which h(~.depicts as the~nternalizationof ·the dread of b~ing"discovered in, 0 

iI"" 

* Gary'S • . Becker, l'Crime and,.Punishnient: An Econornic Approach,"-inBe6ker- and 
Hi1:L;i.am N. 'Lande's (eds.)) Essays in the Economics oi'edl/le andPuoishment (New 

yprl"·;tm~;t1)IF~:1.;Dm::~au, of"Economi~~ nc;~earch,~ l~n4), p. \?,~ c, ().~ -'~\i' ;/-: .~ 
~'.~ v" • ~~~ ),\ 

.. ?r. (:. 
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criminal or sinful ,acts and giving rise to a sens(}~of guiIt.(~ Whatever the. 
riA SJ ..•. ,'.,-

mech~yasm, tlie law-'abiding person is likel};: to be deterred from committ.~ng 

(crimes by the fear I~f punishment and by. the)J,esso.n~ he has been taught: that 

it is h"l;ong to kill and steal and bear false Hitness and covet a neighbor's 

ho~seJ$ wife, manservant, maidservant· and ox- or, in ouJ." day, his credit card~ 
~ y~ 

~?." Whether 0:1' not he has been taught these salutary J.~$fons .. 'tlre''-c\1;'iminal obviousiy 
. ~- ~ 

1', 
'J has not been persuaded of the necessity to obey\\them. Sutherland~hd~Cressey.)' 

. \ ~ 

in what is probably the most highly respected criminology textbook., app\~ar 
\\ 

, both to rQognize the problem and to minimize the difficulties in overco~ing 
• it "'hen tHey say that a greater effort should be made to socialize the 

criminal. They demonstrate no a\ .... areness of the harsh measures that cohesive 

groups have traditionally relied on- corporal punishment .. "scarlet 1 ettersH , 

.> and ostracism come to mind. They simply say that \'I'e ought lito develop an 

? • 

.' 
• 

• 

]'- ..... 

attitude of appreciation of [lrgroupll] values." This, they say, would be 
)1 

~'inuchmor(fefficient" than relying on the threat of punishment. ** No doubt; 
\', 

and... as Madison said. in the 51st Federalist, if men were angels., 'govel'IUnent 

. " 

itself Hould be unnecessary. But today especially, ,.".hen so little opprobrhnn 

is attached. to criminal activities ~ and \'ihen the overwhelming ffiaj ori ty of 

.crimes-indeed, when almost all crimes***-go unpunished, the crimin.al is 

likely to compare himself not with the la,~-abiding group but lvi th the other 

criI:1ina.ls" who~ even in the unlikely event of being apprehended, are able 
" 

/f? ,.to escape pmlishment; anq. that comparison is lilrelyto persuade him that his 

trouble consists not: in his maladjustment but in the bad luck or stupidity that 

led to his being calf:ght and imprisoned. At any rate., there is no evidence that 

the typicaY ~risoner is sick \.,rithany disease that can be cured by social \'Iorker" 

sociologist Dr psych~atrist; the theo~ that he. ~s s~~k "overlooks- indeed, 
1 ..... 

a . 

* Sigmund Freud, Civi1iz~tion a~d Its Discontents. 
(London: Hogarth ~ress~ 1957) pp. 105-113. 

Trans1~ted by Jo~~ Ri . ~.L . VJ.ere 

:" ~* .{/ 
.. Edvln II. Sutherla.nd ~nd 1llons.lC}R. Cressey,' Principles. 

a...'ld 1'f ew YQ~~, J. P. L~ppincott Co., 1966" 7th e~.)" p • 

>- *'** ,~ II 

See oelow, p. 
G' f. 
~ 
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clenies";'-both the nonnality of crime in society and the personal normallty ot: 

a. veri/" large proporti6n of ol'fenclers. • 

.,.;.~~ Recognition of the failure of reform, or of_the utter inadequacy of 
::.~L 

what'is called the "rehabilitative model" of penology, is the most striking 
"{ 

aspect of contemporary criminology, and not merely in .P.merlca. ltIisgivings 
.. 

that only a few years ago had to .be expressed privately, are noW' stated openly 

at meetings) seminar.s, vorkshops and wherever crime and. punis1u;:ent are discllssed 

by experts. It is no longer necessary in these circles to apologize for ~hem. 

The point has been reached 'iThere eVe!l the PennsYlvania Qua.~ers have begun to 0 

criticize their forbear,s for initiating the ~~erican penal reform move~ent. 
(/ 

A recent report prepared.for and pub;Lished under l;he auspices of the Americm~ 

Frie!lds Service COllunittee speaks of the "horror that is the Alnerican prison. 
') 

• . system [that] grew out of a.."l eighteenth-century .refo~ by Pennsylvania. 
I 

Qua.~ers and others against the cruelty and futility of capital and; cor:poral 

punishment. " 
• .. .:1:. 
~ .. 

T"his'two-hund.."C'ed-year old experiment, they say, has failed. 
rl .' . 

Perhaps the best evidence of this,mew recognition of the failure of the 
. Ii 

rehabilitative model is to be found in the recent w"l"itings of Joforval. Norris, 

iv-hose credentials as a leadingc?i'iirninologist will not be ch8J.lenged by anyon<:. 
~::: 

No criminal" he sa.ys emphatically, should ever be incarcerated for the purpose 
... (:, 

of treating him; The advoca.tes of treatnent have been led into serious 'error 

by their assumption that crir4iuality is a disease in the same way that pneuponia, 

is a disease; thea."la].GBY with physical ntedicine,he says, is false, and hJIb 

for too long a time beetl allowed todolUiuate penology. Prisons sl'lould rehabi--

'-:.j litate if they can; they should make rehabilitati've fa.cilities a.vaila.ble to those 

)/~ 
-;:-:-_____ ---,.. /1:- .. ..---'* .. . II 

Martinson, "What \forks'l--Questions andAnswer,~ about Prison EeI'qrm, \I p •. 49. 
,D 

ir*American Friencls Sc.:rvice CornI:)ittee, Struggle. for ~hc·e (New York: Hill & 
W~'1g, 1971), .. p •. V.~, .:; . (~ 

,) 

o 
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prisoners who voluntarily submit themselves· for ;treatment; but the purpose 

of punishment or, imprisonment is tiot to reform offenders. The purpose is 

"properly retributive, deterrent, and incapq,~~tative.lI* That it is now 
" " {{. 

possible to speak of the propriety of retribt!/tion, or subtitle an article 
. 

in a highly respected jour~al, "Toward a Punitive Philosophy," or for another 

highly sophisticated g'roup of professionals to write that "certain things, are 

simply wrong and ought to be punished,"** is an index of this change that has 

occurred in our time. 

'3. Conclusion: Blaming Crime on Society 

The penal reform movement began. in the United States when Benjamin 

'. Rush, moved by compassion and a faith in science, said that the first purpose 

< ;."t, 

• 

• 

of punishment iv-as reform of the 

punishment least calculated to 

crblln\l.l. Since the death penalty was the 
!f Ii 

(( 
achhwe that end, it \IJas to be replaced by the 

penitentiaries where. criminals would be caused to repent and to learn, to 

liv:i;{·l[J.e,Q lives. In the course of time, the agents of this reformation changed 
" 

from priests to general medical practitioners to social workers and psychia-

trists, duri~g which repentance gave way to rehabilitation or adjustment, and 

"<" cure. 

• 

• 

In his characterization of the struggle over the death penalty since 

Beccaria's time, Thorsten Sellin, as I indicated earlier, spoke of the con-

tending forces as the ancient and deeply rooted b~liefs in retribution, 

atonement or vengeance on the one hand, and, on the other, beliefs in the 

personal value and dignity of the common man."*** It is not by chance, however, 

that the reform penology "has profoundly undeinocraticconseqUf;mces. Not only 

.. Norval Horris, "The Future of Imprisonment: Toward a Punitive 
}iichigan La\of Review~ vol. 72 (f.oIay 1974), pp. 1161, 1174 • 

• :1-,', • 

Philosophy~" 

Report of the' 

• ! 

',' , 
", 

. , 

** 'Andrew 'VOl'l Hirsch, Doing Justice: The Choice of Punishments, 
Committee£or the Study of Incarceration (New York: Hin and 

/0 • .,. ~ "." •• "I .... ~.-.. --_. • • - 4- _ • 

Wang, 1976), p. xxxix. 

• 
, (:::t~Qrst~riSell~n. ,'rh" nea th penal,~Y: p. ,15 • 

" ~"I!:: .' , 
ij;~ , 

,~ "'" ~ """, IN ' 
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• 
does it subj ect prisoners to courses ofi, treatment against their ldll_ a: fact 

that has caused it to be criticized by prisoners and criminologists alike-but 

.~ . it substitutes rule by th~ few for rule by the people. Whether a part~.c~lar 

• 

.. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

/---\' 
I.; 

mode of punishment or treatment \'fi11 effect the reform of the criminal is a.n 

issue on \vh1ch the public mayor may not have opinions, but it is riot an issue 

in whose resolutiorl the public's opinion should be given any weight, eveIi.:in a" 

democrasy. It is not a question of justice but of medicine and, as such, shQuld 

be turned over to the experts in medicine, the psychiatrtsts or whatever. Whether 

a particular criminal is j,n fact reformed is, of' course, a que,stion of fact, and 

should be answered by those who are al(lTIe qualified to answer it. They will 

determine when a criminal is cured and, therefore, they will determine the' 

length of sentence. Hence, the public's notion of justice that is embodied i~ 
."J 

every schedule of punishment TI~st be superseded by indeterminate sentences, 

and, j.n penology, democracy must be superseded by what might be called 
I!'-' • , 

psychotocr.acy. . The"'::,belief in the IIpersonal value and dignity of the common mand 

does not include a belief in hiscaPilCity to decide questions .of punishmeht. 

Common .. men serve on juries and mete out death s.entences; uncommon men serve on 
".J 

the Supreme Court and set aside those sentences, accusing juries of being .. 
arbitrary, capricious, bigbted,- cruel. Common men cO;f1tinue to be moved by the. 

concern for the iitnessthat we call justice and that manifests itself in the 
J) 

rul~ that people should get what they .(deserve; our .uncommon reformers insist that 

the issue is not one of justice· but o~ medicine. 

Having said this, I must inunediately qualify it: there is a school of 
/'-, 

reformers that is very much concerned ,'lith ll"hat they riJtderstand to be justice." 

It is preciseiy their concern.for justice that prevents them from following. 0 

the trend in criminologyall"ay from the rehabiiitativ.e model.. and toward the' 

o 

c 
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puni ti ve I:lodel. 'l'hey agree that l"efo:nn and rehabilitation have .failed; ',rhat 

sets them a,pr:l.rt from Horval Morris, .·for exampl~, is their insistence tho.t 

.:." 
.punishment is unjust. And what sets them apart from the earliEr refortJ.ers is 

their:'opinion that society is unjust and~ because it is tffijust, has no right 

either ,to punish or to treat criminals. In their vievr, criminology has been 

at .fault because it .looked for the causes of crime in t!'Je sow. or body of the' 

criminal, whereas they are actually to be found in society or in the 1I·~onditions." 

. It follows that it is. the "rotten If society or the "system" that must be reformed, 

not those ifhom it labels, criminals. 

as the .~erican Friends Service Committee sees it, most crimes are 
I, 

com .. !lit"tJ;~{f by tne nagenc:t~s of government,," just as most murders have been 

* co~~tted by govel!Unents. Thus, too, as Tom "Ticker sees it, Rockefeller was 

the cause of the Attica prison uprising, not Rod:efeller the Governor of Hew 

York, but the "other Rocl~efeller--all the Rockefe::q.-srs of :the '.;01'10.) -'ehe great 
','. ,'.0,.,;,." 

o"tmers 'and pl'oprj;~tors and investors and profit'-ma.\:ers. II Tlley had shaped the 

** "society that had produced Attica .. " It is the system that is "crime-breeding," 

i"nsofar as' anyone may be denominated a criminal or anything a crime. In i'act:) 

,psychiatrist Karl Nenninger suggests that the onl.y crioe in our midst is the 

one committed by those persons whom society perversely designates law-abiding: 

, And there is one crime we all keep c'ommi tting, 
over and over. I accuse the 'reader of this--and 
myself, too--and all the nonreaders. He commit 
the crime of damning some of our f'elloW' c.itizens 
with the label ucriminal." And having done this. 
we f'orce them through an experience that is soul
searing and dehumanizing. In this' wa:y 1-1e exculpate 
ourselves f'rom the guilt we feel and tell ourselves 
that we do it to "correct""""the "criminal" and make us 
all safer from crime. H'e commit this crime every da:r 
that we retain our present stupid, f'utile, abominabie 
practic,es against detected :offEmders·. *** 

~ »' * ~.. . 
.AmericanFriends Serv:i:ce Conun.i. ttee, Struggle for Justice , p. 10. 

** TOlnlYicker, A Time to Die (New York: Quad4angle Books, 1975), p. 203 • 

***' " _, __ ~_,_'", C~-C~_~ --c" _c,.-;;!(al;"l--~e!Udnger,N. D.. The -Ct:i:rl!e:-':"':h: ) c- ._ 
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\ole do this) he says) because "'Te need crime: "'fhe inescapable conclusion is 

t.hat. society secretly .rants crime, needs crime, and gains de'fini-t;e' sat·is:fac.:...' 

tion:3 from the present mishandlin:g of it'I" He need it to "enjoy vica:t'iously." 

i·Te need criminals lito 'identify ourselves with"; they "represent our alter egos--

our 'bad1 selves." Criminals do for us tha "illegal things ""ra 1-Fish to do and, 

like scapegoats of old, they bear the burdens of our displaced guilt and 

puni SllJlent. . 

vengeance. 
~ .. 
.. '1< 

Them we can :ilt.~nish, he says, on them W'e can wreak our 
. :{'. 

It should be obvious that these are 'not the strictures of a Corfl.munist; 

casting blame on -the capitalist mode of production; this is the nonpartisan 

voice of what calls itself science. Nanninger", recentwinnar of the Roscoe Pound 

*** Award for his outstanding llork in "the field of criminal justice,lI. looks 

at the crina problam "from the standpoint of one whose life has been spent in 

scientific "Tork. II He claims; a.."ld not 1.LTlreasonably one would have thought, that 

the scientific perspective is superior to lIco~onsense" -when it comes'l:;o 1.,mder-

standing the causes of' crime and the disposition or handling of: so-called 

crir.:Iinals. Tne cOmr.J.on nan's COnl.'!lonsense says catch II criminals and lock them 

**** up; if they hit you, hit them. back." 
f/ 

.Ana ,\That does his science sa:y? 

away ,vi th punish1'lent, of course, and, to the extent necessary, replace it wi th 

a system of penalties. ,To wit: 

If a burglar -takes roy property ~I would -like ::', 
to have it returned or paid. ~or by r.im if possible, 
and the state ought to b~ reimbursed ,i'or its costs, 
too. This could be forcibly' requit'ed to c9Ine" from 
the burgIa.!,"'. Th:i,s '.muldbe equit_.able~u.it ,muld be 
just, ana it would not be "pqnitive."1i',·*** 

* "Ibid. ':>, p. l53~ Italics in. original. 
'\'--,1 "':') 

** Ibid., p. 190., 
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" 'Amel'ica1i Journal 'Iof Correctidns,~ vol. 37 (July-August, 1975), p. 32;'~cOT'ne" \1 

awar~ was announced by' the 22§.N~tional Ins~i~ute on C~}.me anq:'De~:n~~~ncy.'~ ,~" 

**** Ibid;. 'oPF. 4" 5. " ~,"Il /'-\ 
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Tha:t is) if the burglar is' caught (but the chances or his bEiing caught' are 

statistically remote), do :rIot pu.."11sh-·him; "penalize" him by rC(luiring him to 

return '..rhat he has stolen. "Scicnt;ii'ic st.udies have ShO-/ill th8.t most ,t1UJ.'4ich-

<:lent doeE; not accomplish any of the purposes'oy \ihleh it is justified, but 

neither the 10."'" nor the public cares anything about that. T'ne real justi-

f'ication i'ot;' 'plU"l.is11I:!:~nt is none of these, rational 'purposes)' but an irrational. 

* zeal for inflicting pain upon one ,\-inO has inflicted pain (or ha:cr:l or 10ss).11 

Our crine problem will not be s01v-:d until we reform otD:"selves ~ Henninger says 

ti~e ~~d again, and learn to love those we obdurately and mist~~enly label . 

. ·r~\ ~, . 
~ .. -= , crir-l£2Ls .. '\~~g.ainst Rate," is the revealing title 01 one chapter, in 

~~LOk entitled The Crime of Pili"!; sfJ""ent. 'i':'1e reform of' the laW' of' p~ishr..ents_ · . . .. - . __ ._. . __ ._----
. can only be accomplished by abolishing punishment. Nietzsche C~'ihose diagnosis 

• 

• 

• 

•• 

• 

Eay be accepted even though his cure must be rejected) had these reformers in 

mind when, almost a hundred years ,ago, he wrote the following: 

T'.aere is a point in the history OI~ society-
vhen it becones so pathologically sort and 
tender that,among other things it sides even 
with those who harm it, criminals, and does this 
quite seriously ~~d honestly. Punishing somehow' 
seemsu."'li'air to it, and it is certain that imagin
ing "punis}1..:n.enttl and lIbeing supposed to pu.11ish" 
hurts it, arouses fear in it. "Is it not enough to 
r~nder him ll.l'ldE!.!lgerous? H:'1Y still punish'? 
Punishing itseli' is terrible."** 

" 
Benj<>t:dn Rush did !lot hate criminals, but neither did he loys them. or 
\ I 

that they be 19,Yed. 
, (' 

th~ sight or conden4~ed 
~ ~ 

men me2tingtheir fate with fortitude was likely to 
" 

ask On the contrary ,he disliked publ.ic executions because 

~ ~C) 

* . V~----------~-----------------------
IbiCbfP. 113 . 

. ~ , . 
r,-:r. 

!Ii. ex?:~~che, Beyond Good and Evil; trans. Halter Kaufmann (clew York: Vintage 
. Bpiks\ 1966),8ec. 201.' Italics in original. 
/ d· ' t " . 
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cnl.l.se theI:1 to be ac1Jtdred--and criminals we're, nQt to he admired--and the sight 

~ 0 

of their suffer5_~g vas calcruatQa..>to arouse the public IS s:rmpatay for them--and 

Cri:-Jinals ' .. iere not to €!qj.oy public sympathy. Hence, they were to be incarcerated 

in rer:::.ote places (like Attica) .. There their pu..'1isb.r.ient,""~d rumors or legends 
" .:) 

about their pU:."lis!8ent, 1-Iould 'I'diffuse terror thro' [t~~] co~unity, ~'1d 
.;,.":::~:.~-

thereby prevent crine'. II But he made refo~ng the criI!linal the fi~st purp05e 

of' this puni,shment, a.~d the solid tude reg,u..iTed to effect this reform: is not 

that far· dista.."1t :from the love we are nOIf asked to display. And it is not b'y~ 
, ~1 

/ .. ::' 

cha.~ce :that iylen:.tinger's demand that "I.re loye crininals is balanced by hi:~ harsh, 

strict~es against the public that persists in hating crin;nals ~nd dem~nds 

. that they' be paid back for their evil deed.s. lIor is it by.chanc~, that Nenninger 
~ 

o 

expresses no sym:gathy for the victims of the crimes. They belong to the society' 

that causes c~ime and must be reforned. 

, . 
~Jaker Elizabeth Fry> the distinguished early nineteenth century 

'" 
English prison -reformer) did not hate criminals; but she neveJ:'theless 

in?isted that pJ:'ison refonne-r!S mus.t maintain a dignified 

, \-~ 

I • . t 
i 
{. 
f. 

distance fr'om them. precizely because the rerormers must p,ro"ide an exemplary 

I:!odel ror their eeulation. She said it was' not safe "in our intercourse with 

.~.-( 

then -to descend to :('runiliarity..,..-for there is a dignity in the Christia."'l character' 

Which demands a.."ld will obtain res:gect. I~ Our contemporary Quakers C;l:uote this 

passa.ge and then denoun~e her . advice as the sort of :pate:rnaJ.ism that has 
" 

* lIinrected" !!l'uch penal reform. The fault in our 'I d1orrectionaJ: practice" has Ii .. 
I( .' 

consisted in the attempt on the ;part of Elizabeth lliry and her successors to 
I' -11 _~ 

, • II tI '1'<., 
inc,o~trinate prisoners in "White:Anglo-Saxon middle ...... class vp.1.ues. This Ii . C 

. :\\' 
{tAtle!"ican Friends ServiceCom:ni.ttee, Strup:~le forJ'bstice~ p." l8_ 

1 ** Ibid., ;p'. 4:3. 
.' . 
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i'atilt nerely reflects 'the more bacic fault :i.n s?ciety's fail.ure to encourage 

* the creation of "morally autonomous \I people. 

<~~;i, So say our present-day Quak~rs; and 1:1hen even the Quakers begin to speak 
;.~.~. 

the idiom ~f the counter-culture, it is surely time to fo:::-get r~forming 

criminals. }fowever lnisguided -were the reform efforts of' the -early Quakers, 

they at ledst possessed one quality that is a necessary co~ditio~ of reform: 

the confidence that they l.;ere r·ieht and the criminals were wrong. Their 

descendants lack that confidence. T:.1.ey do not speak of "resociali'zation" or 

It adjustment" or IImal adjustment," because they hate the society and will not 

I. ' 
I ask. anyone to adjUst to it. 
! 

~'; 

I! 
I' II 

il 
:1 

Ii 
,I 
I 

II 

II 
I 
II. 

The reform movement that BenjUmin Rush began in the late eighteenth 

century can be sai~to have culminated in a draoatic scene in Attica's D-yard 
I 

during what may have been the I'Torst and what iYaS surely the most publicized 

prison revolt in. Jl.1:!erican histor'J.' Here the pathologically soft reformer, 

""" . in, the person of 8..'1 'editor of the c'ountr'J' s most powerful ne'l-1Spaper, appeared 

on the scene as a "neutral" observer. Beset with gUilt, he ignored the 

hostages being held by the convicts, d~no1Ll1ced the society that. causes crime 

and builds Atticas, sobbed, he said, as he listened to the "authentic" eloqUence 

o~ convicts' speeches, a.'1d finally threw his arm,s around the convict ,.;ho' had 

called out his name, hugging him to his breast. "'\'[e gonna \Yin, brother', liicker 

says. 'We gonna win. ' The boy smiled and noddecand ~ficker walked on, thinking 

he was free at last free it ~. C2 

* Ibid., pp. 44-5. 

** II 

**Tom t'licker, A Time to Die, pp. 248-9. 
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1he reformer, and particularly those who are attached 'to the 

"rehabili tative ideal, ",~: are quick to blame the "~ystemll for what the rest 

o~ us call crime, but" in fact .. their re'sponsibi1it~ for it cannot be 
- ~.:t~~~\L 

ign6':i:~e.d and should not be minimized. Criminal lawyers have pointed out" 
, 

here in the "iords of Francis Allen, Dean of the Universi tyof Michigan 

.0 

J~a\'l School, that "the concentration of interest on the nature and needs of the 

"\ 
\ \ . 

. \ criminal has resulted in a remarkable absence of interest in the nature of ' 

'crime .. ,,* but that is only part of the story. It has also resulted in a 

remarkable lack of interest in the crimes that have been committed, and this, 
i' 

in turn, has contributed,to the remarkable sympathy for criminals manifested 

by criminologists, amateur and professional, as well' as by some judges and 
, ' 

poli ticians. Wicker embraces the criminal without kn01'ling what crime he 

cow~itted; lQicker has no interest in that. Camus devotes his remarkable 

l'hetorical powers to put us in the criminal' 5 place, to put our heads 
, 

on the block, so to speak; but he ignores the criminal's victim. It is 

said to be a "butchery" to execute a convicted murderer, but in weighing the 

case for and against capital punishment we are supposed to ignore the 

butchery of the crimes these murderers conunit. That is supposed to be irrelevant~ 

In the recent Canadian debate on the bill to abolish capital punishment .. the 

Prime Minister~ Pierre Trudeau.. went so far as to' say to the opponents of 

the bill that if the~ succeeded, "some people are going to be hanged," and 

.that the opponents of the bill could not "escape their personal share of 

responsibility for the hangings which will take place if the bill i.s defeated.~'** .. 

* Francis A. Allen, "The Rehabilitative Ideal,"";in Rud(llph J. Gerbe~ and Patrick 
D~ McAnany (eds.) .. Contemporary Justice;, Views, Explanations, and Justifications 

. (Notre Dame,' Ind.: Unive\)sity of Notre Dame Press, 1972), p. 211.";:' ,."----;-

** Toronto Globe and ~tail, June 16,1976, p. 7. 
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,Think of the criminals, of the "people" ,<[ho would die if the bill failed of 

passage, and do not tl~ink of ' the people who have already died at the hands 
, ...;e.:-~:... 

,'bii.,the murder.ers. No one replicd: "Of courSe. That is the whole point of 
'~~t~ 

•• ,,{;~. < 

our"opposition to this bill, that murderers ought to die." Th~ bill passed 
. ~.~ 

by' a margirr of 133-125. 

In prescribing punishments~ it is a natural to look at the crime; 

in prescribing treatment, one looks at the patient (the criminal) and 

igno~'es his crime. The sight of crime and the criminal arouses anger, 

but the sight of someone suffering \<lith a disease arouses compassion for him. 

Anger with crime is naturally combined with compassion for the victims of 

crimes, and this is as it should be: persons who are angry with crime and 

criminals and feel s9rry for the victims of crime are likely to be law-abiding 

citizens. And the legal system that allmvs them 'to express that anger (or 

expresses it in their name) and to express that compassion is a legal system 

that is doing a pr;Per job; it is teaching the lesson. that a society of law 

must somehow teach. It is acting as a moral legal system when it blames 

•. immorality, or crime, and when it praises morality, or obedience to la\'l. 

• 

• 

• 

I 
ei 

The system favored by the modern reformers is the opposite of a, moral legal 

system. Like the unsophisticated citizen, our modern reformers are both 

,compassionate and angry men, but their compassion is felt for the criminal 
t.:""'"' " 

'\\ 
and their anger\is directed at society. Society is said to be responsible 

\' '\ 

" for the criminal's disease. 

The effect of the"r.ehabilitative ideal" on crime and the criminal 

justice system has been pernicious. It has; as ! shall argue in the next 

-, 
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chapter, made it more difficult to apprehend, convict, and punish criminals, 
:\ 

,<J:J2,d, therefore, contributed to the increase in the number of crimes, including 
.';' .. '~ .:... 

. . .~~~.-: 

mutd~rs, being 'committed. 
" 

'\ 
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CHAPTER III 

,,;. THE DETERRENCE QUESTION 

,","'I 

The progress of civilization,Ne are told al!d have reason to believe, 
j~l~.:~. ' 
hasi;resulted in a vast change alike in the theory and in the method of 

punislunent, and the changes in the method are related to the changes in the 

theory. In primitive societies, the right to punish was retained by the 

pri va te party (or his family) that suffered the "Trong, and punishme~t wCl:s 
/; 

likely to be vindictive or retributive, imposed in order to satisfy the 

desire to be avenged.* The legalizing or "socializing" of punishme:nt did 

not immediately lead to the civilizing of the method of punishment, }'1hich 

continued to be characte:rized by vi~dictiveness. Offenders \'lere burned 

() at the s'take ... hanged and quartered, disemboweled or otherwise mutilated. 

A good deal of ingenuity was' employed in devising painful pun.ishments, 

and, if \'1e are to judge by \vhat \vas done, the purpose of pre-modern 

punislunent 'vas simply to cause pain. This is no lo~ger the case. The 

purpose of modern punishment (to the extent that punishment is pennitted) is, 

in principle, to instill fear. This change is the consequence of a change 

in the ends of civil society itself, 

Criminal 1m'l refonn began 200 years ago '''hen B~ccaria applied to 

crimes and punishments the liberal principles delineated by the philosophers 

of natural rights. These rights were possessed in the state of nature 

but they were not enjoyed there because the state of nature resembled 

too closely the state of war of ev~ry man against every man. To se.cure 

these rights, governments, had to be instituted'among men; to provide this 

security became the chief end of govenunent, which is to say that peace, 

* Na~ Weber~ On Lm'l in Economy and Society, ed. Max fui.einstein (Cambridge: 
Harvard University Press, 1954)j p. SO ff. 

, ' 
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:. " 

so conspicuously absent both in the state of nature and in the pre-

liberal state, became the chief end '·of government. This required a new 

kind of civil society. 

His experience convinced Hobbes~ the first of the natural rights 

philosophers,* that peace was endangered most of all by the seditious 

doctrine (which he called "one of the diseases of a commonwealth") 

according to which every private man is jUdge. of good and evil actions 

and of the justice and injustice of the laws. This doctrine, so per-. ' 

nicious in its consequences, was fostered most of all by the clergy-

Hobbes' "ghostly" or "spiritual" authority - and so long as the' power of 

the clergy remained intact, men would continue to offer the sovereign,only 
. 

a conditional obedience because they would fear eta'rnal damnation more. 

than the sovereign's laws. This subjected the commonwealth to the con-

tinual and IIgreat danger of civi~war and dissolution."** PeJ.ce, then, 

required that men'be rid of this unreasonable fear of "the power of 

spirits invisible";*** peace required enlightenment. The enlightened 

sovereign wO~1ld subordinate thespiri tual authority and, in Beccaria's 

words, "see to it that men fear the laws and fear nothing else."**** 

The true measure of crinles was not in their intrinsic character but in 

the "harm done to society." This palpable truth, so long obScured by 

the clergy working on "the timid credulity of men," would, as a consequence 

of the "present enlightenment, "***** soon be made evident to everyone. The 

fear of God \'lould be superseded by the fear of the sover~ign or the laws· • 

'i..' H~bbes, Leviathan, I, ch. 14 

** Ibid.,' II, ch. 29. Italics i.n original 

*** Ibid., I, ch. 15 .(;_ 

**** Becca~\a ,On . Crimes .al'ldRln'ishnHmts 
of L,~~~ral A~ts, 1~63, trans. Henry 

Ibi~,$, p .65. ,It.alics in original. ***** 

(Indianapolis: The Library 
Paolucci) ~p. 94. 

See also pp. 96-97. 
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" 

Liberated from the :rule of the clergy, men would be less inclined to 

make\~'ar on the secul'~r authority; unfortunately, they would also be more 
.. ",~"'-.,"¥,;. 

inclined 
" ····:~.~l: 

no;'1onger 

to pursue their self-~nt~rest exclusively, because they, 'vould 

be taught that it is \·trong to do so. At least, the oldmoral 
\ 

teachings \'louldlose the authority they fonnerly possessed. ,At thn~ 
\ 

juncture, it would become essential to demonstrate to men that it i5\ 
\ 
\ 

dangerous to pursue their interests in a manner forbidden by the laws~: To 
\, 
\ 

convinc,ethem of this danger \vould be the function of punbhment. Wi ti:~ 
\ 

Hobbes" and even more explicitly with Beccaria, the purpose of punishmei~t 

became the solid and prosaic necessity to make men obey the laws. Its 
\ 

\ 
\ 

purpose ''las not, said Hobb~s;> to exact revenge, but to instill "terror:. 11 
\, 

\ 

to the end of correcting the offender and the others who might learn from ,<:, , 

the e.xample.* Revenge looks to the past and is justified on the prindple 

that the person on whom it is to be taken has done something for \'lhich he 

""'" "deserves" to be punished. Strictly speaking, no one in the new liberal 

state l'lould be F.mished ,because he had done something that: merits punish-

ment; he ,vould be punished only to prevent future criminal behavior;, 

either on his part or on the part of others. The penal Ia\'[ of the liberal 

~tate would, in a sense, have only prospective vision, looking not to the 

past but to the future. In short, the purpose of punishment would be to 

deter crimes and thereby ensure obedience to thp laws. As Beccaria put /' 

/ 
,it, its purpose was "only to prevent the criminal from inflicting new / 

injuries on, __ . citizens and to deter others froII\ similar acts. "** 
i, 

Punif3h-
;: 
II 

ment deters crimes , it \'las assumed) because it 'makes men afraid to conitni t 

* Hobbes, Lev'iathan, II, ch. 30. 

** Beccaria, Ope cit. p. 42. 
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them, and the laws depend on this fear. UWhat is the political intent of 

punishm~mt?!I he asked',: "To instill fear in other men. * 

Here, then, is the origin of the modern ide<f of deterrence. Here, 

in fact, is the origin of the idea of a civil society th~t would depend not 

on the word of God or the fear of God, but on the fear of punishment for 

its very existence. Unlike the system it \'1as intended to replace, the 

liberal state \Vould not depend on a moral education designed to teach men 

to love their neighbours as themselves; not/0nly was such an education 

the cause of moral pretentions and, therefore, of civil disobedience and 

dissolution, but it did not in fact succeed in promoting concern for the 

well-being of others. It did not do so because, in Beccaria's 'Nards, it 

\.;as opposed by a "force, similar to gravity, \~hich impels us to seek~)Ur 
• 

own \Yell-being .... "** That force can be "restrained in its operation only 

to the extent t!iat obstacles are set up against it," and the only obstacle 
" 

that can be relied' on is punishment. Punishments IIprevent the bad effect 

\vithout destroying the impelling cause,\vhich is that sensibility [5e1£-

interest or self-love]' inseparable from man." The liberal legislator, 

instead of using a church united to the state whose purpose is to teach 

men to be good (it was precisely that sort of thing from which its citizen~. 

were to be liberated), would emulate the "able architect whose function it 

is to check the destructive tendencies of gravi:ty and to align correctly 

those that ~ontribute to the strength of the building." Instead of 
" ~ 

attempting to suppress self-interest, the liberal lef~.lslator would build 
); 

on it and rely on the. fear of punishment to chec~ o;'restrain its anti-

social tendencje;s. As I said at the 'beginning of this chapter, the purpose 

• I) * Beccaria)} op. C1t., p. 30. 

** Ibid., p. 63. 
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."::1;, , 
of modern punishment, or.t more precisely now, the modern pUrpose of ptinish-

ment, l.;ould be to inst;ill fear and thereby deter crime. 

This liberal "!cherne" had its critics, of cO,urse; Burke called it a 
w:f~~~~ : 
"barbarous philosophyll according to which "laNS are to be supported only 

'. ;" 

by their own terrors, and by the concern \'lhich each individual may find in 

them from his own private speculations .. or can spare to them from his own 

private interests."* He portrayed the essence of it in this vivid and 

singularly appropriate figure: "In the groves of their academy, at the end. 

of every vista, you se"e nothing but the galloNs." But Beccaria was con
\\ 
\\ 

,fident that the lalvs c;on\ld be terrifying l\Ti thout resort to the gallows. 
" 

.... ' -, Throughout its long history as a legal penalty, capital punishment 

has been imposed because those in authority regarded it as the only penalty . 
. appropriate to or commensurate with the crime for which it \'iaS imposed or 

, . 

because they regarded it as the most awful penalty and had reason to believe (or' 

simply believed) "that most people so regarded it anq lYOuld, therefore, seek 

toaV'oid it beyond all others. The abolitionists regard it as the most 

alvful penalty (Han atavistic butcheryll**) and, Nhen referring to the public's 

um'lillingness to l'lj,tness executions or a Jury's reluctance 1:0 impose death 

sentences, suggest that most, people are of the same opinion. But they 
" ' 

nevertheless insist that, although it is feared beyond all other sanctions, 

the death pena:lty is not a more effective deterrent than imprisonment. Whether 

they are entitled to hold this opinion is the subject of the section that follows. 

1. The Argument Against Deterrence 
" 

The murder rate almQst doubled in the Unit,ed States in the lrist 

fifteen years~ and the number of executions gradually declined unti1 2 in 1.968, 

* Edmund Bu~ke, Reflections on the Revolution in France. Works (London: 
C. and J. Rivi~lgton, 1826), vol. 5, p. 152. 

** Anthony Ams~erdam in oral argument in Gregg"v. Georgia, Supreme Court of 
the United States; #74-6257. The New York Tim~ April,l, 1976, p. 1 
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it reached zero; but it cloes not fol),.0';1 that t,hese trend::; dl;,E! causally connec"ted. 
;) . 

~.' , If ' 
Co!nnt,?n sense ,Tould suggest that they are someho\-r and.to ;some e;!:tent ,related,. 

.~ f 

q~t. cornBon sense is often !!1istp.ke~ and gives way to sp:lence, occasionally even 
.~~:( 

·~l.; 

to social science. Unfortunately, in this case it is no.t easy for social science 

to provide a reliable ans'l-rer. 
" , 

'''\ 
\. 

'r'nere are a number of reasons for this, the most obvious being the \\liffi~ 
,\ 

. \, 

culty in identifying the effect of one' among many factors "that probably aff~:t; 
. . ~ 

, . ~ 

the murder rate. Just as we have r.eason to believe that a soybean pla....'1t, to '\. 
\~" 

\' 
choose a simple illustration, req,uires more 'than slL.'1light to grow to its 

\, 

optimum height, '\{e suspect that the murder rate depends on factors in addition '. . 
to the severity and kinds of punishrlents imposed on murderers; in fact, we 

suspect that many more (and pore obscure) factors are involved than in the case 

'of soybean culture. He :might speculate ·that, the' nl.li1l0er o!~ murders-oy-poison. 

depends to some e.:...-tent on the a~vailabilit~r of lethal poisons--lfhetherthey 

'" '. 
may be obtained without'prescription and whether tile drugstores sellirtg them 

are distributed throughout the a~ea being studied--as well as on their price 

and the ease with ifhich they can bE.l administered. He might also speculate ' 

that the number of murders-by-shooting depends on the number o~ handguns in 

~he co~nunity, and whether a license is required to purchase a~d carry them, 

~,d on their cost. It is also possible that the murder rate is sensitive to 

the w.ount of ' violence ShOlffi on television, a~ , ... ell as to the amount of poverty 

and unemployment, or depends on the e~ficiency of the police, the state o~--, 

medical scienc.e, the proportion of the populat}on in a particular age group, 

and so on. To isolate the effect of anyone of 'j:;hese f'actors--say, the 

rate of executiqns--it is necessary to hold. constant all the others" Whicb,\\ 

SOWlds sinple b~t is not. As I pointed out :lnthe first chapter~Thors.teri. 
. . -. { 

• l ."'jP,\ .. <. 

Sellin attempted to solye thi~ ,problem by st;tldy'.ing the homicide rates"'in 

'~ 
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contiguous states, some with and some without the death penalty, on the as sump-

tion that these states "are as alike as possible in ••• character of population> 

social. and economic conditions, etc. " His conclusion was that the death 

* . penalty has no ei'1'ect on the murder rate, and most criminologists 'were convinced. 
R~ 

by his study, even though Sellin did not succeed in overcoming all the di1'ficul- t' 

ties involved in this kind 01' study. 

In the first place, Sellin J,ooked for correlations between the ho!r1icide 

rate and the 'legal status of the death penalty, rather than the number of execu-

tions actually carried out in the states where it was a legal punishment; 

but the nUmber of executions is much more likely than the mere legal existence 

of the penalty to have an effect on potential killers. Then, ~though j.t may 

be true that contiguous states are similar with respect to the sociological 

factors that are thought to 'impinge on tlie homicide rate, it may also not be 

true; and without thorough investigation, which he did not underta..~e, Sellin 

hadn~~ay of knowihg whether the states he assumed to be equal in all respects 

except in the punislnnents they authorized. for homicide were, for one example, 

equally adept in apprehending and convicting those who committed it. All of 

which is to say that this sort of simple cross-state comparison, even a cross-

contiguous-state comparison, does not and cannot adequately "control" for the 

other factors. 

This difficulty can be avoided by studyil?-g the murder rate within a 

state that has abolished the death penalty and then (most convenient~ for the 

social science researcher) reimposed it. Unfortunately, most of the states that 

abolished the dea.th penalty did so J.l'....!lnY years a.go (.Hichigan was the :first in 

1846) when the statistics are either unavailable ,or especially unreliable. On 

the· basis of the information that is available, however, Professor Sellin 

~e!lched the conclusion reported above. But aga.In there is an obvious dif1'iculty: 

* Thorsten Sellin, The Death Penaltr., A Report.for the Nodel Penal Code Project 
ot:, t~~!Am~rican Law Institute (Philadelphia, 1959), p.' 63.. ·"\"'i.(~:,~:,;,:.:,t",;:'J·n~)j C;,. 

,/ 
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whereas a simple cross-state comparison c'arinot "control" :f9r the f'actors that 
-" 

may di:ffer :frdm state to state, a simple cross-time comparison within one 

state cannot "control" :for the factors that may di:f:fer :from time to time. 

Then there is the problem o:f distinguishing between incapacitation and 

deterrence. It is entirely possible that the death penalty prevents murders~ 

but only because it prevents y~o~~murderers from committing additional murde~s . , . 
, ' 

and not because it "deters" potential murd<=rers. The distinction is obv:iousiy 

or direct relevance to the deterrence issue, because known mUrde~ers can be 

inca2acitated by imprisoning them (if we ignore the problem of ~he murders D 

they commit in prison and the p~ssibility that they might escape) as 
well as by executing t,hem. ' 

One other ait'ficulty deserves mention. vlhereas the plant scientist can 

assume that the height of' a ~oybean plant may depend on the amount o:f sunlight 

it receives, his testing of this assumption is not compli'cated by the necessity 

to consider the possibility that the amount of' sunlight may be af'fected by 
'-, 

the height or his soybeans. T'ne social scientist cannot ignore,:.;the equivalent 

assumption concerning executions ,and the murder rate. While executions nu~y , ," 

tend to produce a decline in the murder rate, it is entirely possible that both 

the number and rate of' executions increase with the murder rate. The reason . u ~ 

:for-this is that when the murder rate is high, or is perceJ.V'ed to be high, judges 

and juries may impose the death sentence on a larger :proportion o:f convicted 

murderers than when it is low or is percei yea to be low. Thus, the number or ". 

executions m~ be both cause and efi'ect of the murder rate. One implication 

of this' is that an increase in the number or e:JSecutions "caused" by an increase 

in the murder rate lllaY' appear to be an incre~e' iti'the murder rate "cam>edu 

t;-

;' " 

by an increase in the number of' executions. !: N~ si.Inple technique can distinguish 
" 

the two~ Then, again, jpries may be relucta~tto convict ,under a:' statute that 
'1 

makes the- death sentence mandatory for first1degree, murd~r and, .instead;~ bl:'ing. 

i,-' 

" 

(;' 

'. 

!} 
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in verdicts of guilty ot' one degree or another ot' manslaughter. 
I' 

Thls' woul'd give 

the aPJ>earance of a ~'ase where the threat o.t' capital punishment II causes" a 

Despite these technica.l dif.ficulties, there have been a number of studies 

ot' deterrence in addition.tothose conducted by Professor Sellin, and, until 

recently, there was a ~~itor.mity and consistency in their finw.ngs. In the 

words of l'Torval Morris and Gordon Hawkins, the conclusion t~at emerges from 

thes~ l?tudies, "and from all the literature a.~d research reports on the death 

./'\.\ 

. pe\2;~f~ty is, to ~he point of monotony: the existence or nonexistence of capital 

punishment is irrelevant to the murder, or attempted murder, rate. TI This, they 
\ .. ,' 

* sa:y, flis as well established as eny other proposition in social s·cience.1! 

Other researchers ,have denied this and, in the course of doing so, have suggested 

that th~/yriminologists were convinced by the studies because. they 'Wanted to be 

convinced. 

It has been said that the studies on which t)1ey rely w'er.e underta..~en 

under the assumption that punishment in general does not deter crime in 

** general. Hugo Adam Bedau, perhaps the best kno ...... -n of America' s abolitionists, 

lent some substance to this charge when he conceded that some criminologists 

were skeptical of the death penalty's capacity to deter bec8;use they doubted 

*** the capacity of any punishment to deter "crimes of personal violence." 

Such an opinion would appear to be extravagant (and Bedau does not share it), 

but it is held by reputable criminologists. As recently as 1967 Walter 

Reckless, in the fourth edition of his textbook, said flatly that punishment 

*1 " Norval l-Iorris and Gordon Hawkins, I From Murder and Violence, Good Lord, Dellver 
Us," r·fidvN", .vql. 10 (Summer, 1969), p. 85. 

** . . Gordon Tullock, "Does Punishment Deter Crime?',' The Public Interest, number 
36 (Summer~ 1974), p. 107. 

*** " HUgO Adam Bedau, "Deterrence and the Death Penalty: A Reconsideration" 
JoUrna.l of Criminal .Law ,Criminology and Poiice Science, vol •. _Q:~ (l9..;70), 
p. 546. .~':,;.;, , . .,", 
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"does:-not • • • prevent crime in others or prevent relapse 'into ~riL1e' [on the 
* ' " - -, 

part of those w-ho are punished]"; and even in 1974, a leading opponent 

-
/,'=f'f of the death penalty, TtTilliam J. Bowers) claimed .:that recent research Itcnsts 
- :}~·t ** 

serious doubt on the deterrent efficacy of impriSOnrtient." Of course., 
~: 

such assertions have not gone unchallenged. Paul ~T. Tappan, the author of 

a leading textbook, characterized them as "dogmatic" and Tlhighly simplified, " 

and the product of "loose thinking and/naiYe criminological. idealism." 

As an argument fo~ the abolition of the 
deterrent doctrine, J. t is often maintained that 
neither the threat/hoI" application of penalties 
does prevent crimes. Tnis position reflects the 
simplistic notio~, too commonly prevailing in 
matters of socie~ action, that nothing has been 
achieved-merely because not everything is accomplished 
that ve should like. It is sometimes said that 
high crime r~tes prove that sanctions do not deter 
or that pencn'ties actually inn te the crimes or men 
who seek ptmishment to dissolve their feelings of 
guilt. With tiresome frequency the illustration is 

. cited of the pickpockets who actively plied their 
t'rade in the shadows a! 'the gallows from. -which the.ir 
f'ellowknaves were strung. These assertions have a 
superficial relevange. but they do not dispose of the 
• . b w** :lssue y any means • 

It has also been charged that the social science studies of the death penalty 

were undertaken solely "to disprove the deterrent value claimed for that 

**** .punishment," and, even more seriously, that criminologists became "advocates 

'* war ter Reckless, The Crime ,Problem (Uew York: Appleton-Century-Crof'ts , 4th 
ed. ~ 1962), p. 508. 

** Bowers, OPe cit~, p. 195. 

*** . P'aul H. Tappan, Crime, Justice and, Correcti,on (14cGraw-Hill, 1960), p. 245. 
And see~"llard L. Erickson and Jack P. Gibb9', "The Deterrence Que~tion: Some 
Alternative Nethods of Analysis, "Social Science Quarterly; vol. 54:J 113 
(December; 19T3),pp. 534-51. 

**'** RC?yal Commission on Capital Punislune:}t (1949-1953), Report (London:: R.M. 
Stat~onery Oi':fice, Cl\ld. 8932), p. 22. 

'~ 
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and spokesm~n for the trea.tmel).t interest and the treatment ideology, and. did 

* everything in their power to ridicule the ver'J idea of deterrence." All 

this m:il.Y or may not be true; what is beyond question,. I think, is that most 

studies of deterrence were undertaken by criminologists who vere inveterate 

opponents of capital punishment, and this, as the follow'ing examples are 

intended to show, may have influenced their work. 

. Canada's decision in 1967 to'cabolisl;l capital punishment for a trial. 

period of f'i veyears provided criminologists with a good opportunity to observe 

the consequences of this cha.."lge in the penal la·". Furthermore, 'in this case 

inquiry was facilitated by the availability of reliable statistics: Canada 

has a 1miform national crime reporting system which, a..'1long other da'ta, provides 

the researcher with accurate figures of the number of violent crimes committed 

each year, including criminal homicides a..'1d attempted murders. vTorking with 

these, Ezzat A. Fattah, in a study sponsored by the Solicitor General of Canad.a,. 
" 

. found tliat the "slight" increase in crimina,l. homicide 1-n Canada in recent years 

** cannot be attributed to the suspension of capital punishment. rt He arrived 

at this conclusion by comparing the increase in the criminal homicide rate with 

the increase in the rates of other v~olent crimes (for which,there had been 

no change in pl.IDishments), and, among other thi.ngs, found it to be Uthe Im.rest 

~dng all crimes of violence studied. II Something othe,r than the abolition of' 

/'he death penalty had caused this increas e, he concluded. The fig1.U'e~ are 

* Robert "Martinson, "Letter to the Editor, tI CO!ll!!lentary, vol. 58 (October, 1974), 
p:~.12. 

** Ezzat A. Fattah, lIThe Canadian Experiment with Abolition of' the Death Penalty, h 

in William J .Bowe~s, Exe~utiQns in America (LeXington~ Nass.: D. C .. Heath & Co., 
1974), p. 133. This paper is a sumlllary of his report" to the Soli ci tor General. 
See, Fattah, A Study of the Deterrent Effect of Capital Punishment with Special 
Reference to the Canadia.'l Situation (Ottawa: "Department ofth.e Solicitor General, 
1972) • 
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* presented in the following table 

.~'rGES Dr CRINES OF VIOLENCE) 19,62-1970 

Canada 

Percentage Change ,I· Pergentaggt::oChange 
Over Over 

1970 . 1969 1962 

Rate per 
100,000 
Population ~ 

Offense Number 

Criminal Homicide 425 
(Murder and 
Manslaughter) 

7 Years 
and over 

2.3 

Nun:iber Rate liumber Rate 

+10.1 +9.5 +60.4 +35.3 

Attempted Nurder 260 l.4 +20.4 +16.7 +213.3 . +180~·0 

'. \founding and 
Assaults 78,979 42h.4 +7.1 +4.8 +171.6 +125.J. , 

Rape 

Robbery 

1,079 

11,630 

'The current Solicitor C-eneral 

5.8 

62.5 

" 

+5~9 +3.6 +~~4 ~. '~ 

+16.0 +13.4 +134.9 
/?-\. 
\~f 

relied on these findings to support his 
() 

vigorous advocacy of complete and permanent a.bo1i tion of the death penalty. 

Yet, even a cursory examination of the table should make one pause. 

+52.6 

+94.1 
fi 

While the increase in the rate of criminal homicide .is the lowest "8.l!1ong all 

crimes of violence stUdied, tI the increase in the rate of' attempted murder is 

the highest of' all the violent crime rates reported, a f'act Fatt'8.h ignored. 
'. 

This increase may or may not be signif'icant; bef'ore drawing conclusions. one" 

it 
!lli . ., p. 130~ 

.' f':,37 ..... . 
.::"6 

Co 

.• 
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'Would have to know~ for example, whether it re:presents an .a.ctuaJ. increase or 

mereJ,y tm\' increase attributable to changes in prosecutorial practices: many 

d~ithe offenses now designated "attempted murder" may, in the past, have been 
·\t;~~',; " 

prosecuted as aggravated assaults. Even the best of crime statistics are 

rende.red u.l1reliable to a degree by the discretion/that police and prosecutors 
~ . ... ~: 

exerdse 2 and, in the course of their work, must exercise. It is even possible 

(but nat probable) that an adva,nce in medical treatreent du.ring this period, 
:t 

or thfr speed with whi ch i~: W'M' made availabl~r<·had ~he ef:fect of ~aYing 1i ve~ 

tua.t!\fO:Uld have ,been ~Qst:ff:n the past, thereby increasing the number o~ attempted 

:w.urders. -while reducing (or subtracting from) the number of murders. Working 

vith e~ill1e s;ibat.istics is beset ~th' dl:rficclties .. 

e.omprehen.s:iva in. his reporting;. The susper:r.:.r.ian of the death penalty in Ganada 

did !tQt ~en:cltothe crime O;f' lll!.Irdering policemen. (ami. others, such:, as; prison 
~ , 

~ardal ~ and. Fa:t;tah ex.an:ti.n.ed. the: ll.tnrrber af' t.h:=>-se: nnicd:~rs and claimed t'u:l:ther 

" ' .... 

tt t-oo :fu:crease- :En. cri.m:in:.,<=U:, hmni.cide were due to the 
s:uapension of' capital. punishment,,. ·then:. tlr.e c~tegorieg of' 
lIllJrdf!'r for which this punis~n.t ha;s; been: retained shou1.d 
aot shoW' an inc'rease • .' Since the 1lIllX1ier of a polic:eman is 

.. still legal.ly punishable: TJy death.:>, one would e'xpect, if the 
. incre~ase in. oth.er types or homi.cide were- du'e to the 

suspeD:S'±.on of the death. penalty:>,' thai; thiS' category would; 
ll:Cit.J be· affe.cteo..h Our data show that thiS' is' not true r The 
l!\lll"der of' polic.emen has' been on the- increase SInce the legal 
suspension. of capital.. punishment in 1968 and. despit~ the 
fact that it has been: retained 'for this type of killing.,* 

This con.clu:;lion 'Would. be more acceptable- were- it 'not for' the' fact--and it is a 

"::*-----...".,.; --'~~.:--.~ 
,illS.. •. )- p •. 234 .. 

I:) 
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12 . 

fact ,mIl known to the public generally and to Fattah in particular -- that the 

, "last execution in Canada took .place in 1962. "* .. The potential murderers of 

. policemen, like the potential murderers of everyone' else, hat;lgood reason to 

kno~v that even if apprehended and convicted they would. not be executed: the 

latter may not be put to death and the ,death sentences imposed on the former ~ 

,.;ill be (and all have been) commuted to life imprisonment. In praetice .. then, " 

there has been no difference in the punishments actualiy carried out" and 

Fattah's concl~sion resting on the difference in the punishments that might 

have been'carried out is not worth very much, to say the least. In effect, 

Canada has been \vithout the death penaLty since 1962 (and in 1976 abolished 

it by ~\tatute) . 
is 

fmother studYt cited alrr:ost. a's frequently as Sellinl,::;,/Karl Schuesslerls 

1952 tine series analysis of execution and horni.cide data :from various, states • . ~ 
He, too, concluded "that the death penalty has little of' anyt,hing to do vitb. 

**. 
the relati ye occurrence of murder, II but not all of' his i"i:p.dings supporl this 

"-.... " 

conclusion_ He devised a test of deterrence that l!leasu.recl the rela.tion. beween 

the risk of execution. and the ,hOmicide ra.te' in 41 death penalty sta.tes during 

\\ '" 

the period 1937-1949. Hhat he .:found '\,as "a slight tendency .f'or the homici'de" rate 

*** to diminish as the proba.bility of execution increases. II But the simole 
~ . . .... 

correlation coefficient between these two indices was a negati va .'262 and, in 

**** the circumstances) this was by no means .insiguii'icant. Then, as a check. on 

* ~. ~ P .• 121. 

** Karl F. Schuessler, "The Deterrent Influence of'the Death Penalty, If The" 
Jl.nnals of' the kiorican Ac£::.~~ of' Poli ticc.l . al'ld Social Science, vol. 284 
(1952), po6l. 

**** This negative association Uturns out to pe . signifiCant statisticaJ,.J.yat the 
five per¢ent level f'or .8. one-tail test • • 0,. ." (Isaac Ehrlich, "Deterrellce: 

{, 

Evidence and Inference;" Yale La" Journal., vol. 85 [December, ~751, p'~ 221, n.ote 
35 .) • m:a t . this ~esns is tha t ~n :randoZll sampling f'ro~ a pOP~1io~" ~~ t~ ~ zeX'O 
c;9~.,f,!,~c~~~t of s:ll'nple correlatl.o,*~~a ya.lueof - .26 orsma.1ler··"ohJ.!d''Ci.l!ctirotl~'''' 

, j:i~it:(oih'~',(er) times outoi' f;I,'liuJd;re4'i'aue to, B1lre:., chaii;~eiliI·'i;.:lf;~::';:·' "( :i:'~~:V:, ;".,t, 

~, 
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the consistency of this trend, he computed'tlie -natio of the (average) execution 
." 

rate to the (average) 'homicide rate for four groupings oJ: these sta~es. The' 

* ret;ul-ts are presented in this table: 

Quartile by 
Hqndcide Rate 

Highest 

Upper middle 

Lower middle ""-. 

Lowest 

TABLE 5--AVERA.GE HOHICIDE MID EXE

CUTION RATES IH .41 STATES GROUPED 

ACCORDING TO SIZE OF 

nOHICIDE R4.TE 

Average Average 
Homicide Execution 

Rate Rate 
(HR) (EB) 

15.4 .32 

,7.8 .14 

4.2 .08 

2.0 .05 

ER 
HR 

.2~ 

.18 

.19 

.25 

In the text accompanying the table) he said this "shows,:that the homicide rate 

** does not consistently fall as the risk of execution increases. ll True enough, 

an'd I doubt that anyone 'Would be so bold as to assert that the homicide rate 

,'Would consistentlr fall as the risk of execution increases. But the table 

also shows that the group of: states with the highest ratio of)the average execu'tion 

rate to the a.vera.ge hondei de rate C:::. 25) had the lowest hcmieid~'l;',ate (2.0), 

'* Schuessler 2 OPe cit.), p. 60 • 

** Ibid. -----... 

- , .~ 
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'C~-a§ is to be expected--if executi0ns deter homicide. 

One more example of a study that claims to show that the death penal. ty 

does not deter murder. HilliarJl Bowers, outzpoken opponent of capi thl puni~h7 

ment, did a study simlar to Sellin r s in 'i.hich ,he compared the murder rates 

in nine sets of contiguous states in the eight years prior and subsequent to 
...~ 

the moratorium on executions in the 1960 f s. He said he found !Tno evidence 

* to suggest that the death pena.lty is a uniquely deterrent form. of punishment." 
f I 

The quality of this study is fairly indicated in this critical comment: 

• • • the plain fact is that none of the states 
in eight of the nine groups had a single execution 
throughout this period. And in the ninth group, 
Bowers creates a dubious distinction betveen New 
York, classified as abolitionist, and Hew Jersey 
and Pennsylv~~ia, classified as retentionist, 
although Hew York ceased all executions in 1963--

i( the same year as Ne~., Jersey and one year after 
,Pennsylvania. Tbat such comparisons are used as 
a basis for inference about the deterrent effect 
of .. ,capital punishment taxes one f s imagination. ** 

Bowers ends w""i th some sharp '-lords about the proponents of capital punishment 

and accuses them of reiying on arguments that IIdepend on alleged fa.ultsin 

*** the existing research. But enough has been said here to indicate that 

'i\ 
" 

these allegations have sqme basis and that these var~ous studies are not £aUltless. 

They surely do not justifY the inf'erences dra'WU from them by-: their authors as 

vell as by abolitionists outside the academic connnu.."l;tty. "Hanging is nota, 

. **** , deterrent," we are .told'i-rith some frequency; but such statements derive 

i'rom partisan commitment not science. 

* Bo ..... ers~ OP. cit., p. 145. 

** . Isaac Ehrlich, "~terrence: Evidence and Inference, f/ p •. 223 • 

*** Bowers, :!R.: cit., p. 163. 

**** ~ Edi tori al., Toronto, SHobe and Hail, Febru~ry 26, '1976 • 

" , oj 

,", 
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2. The Argument for Deterrence 

Professor Bedau, much to his credit, \~as :more modest in his assessment 
.' 

of l.,.hat has been found. by these; various studies. He said the proposition that, 

the death penalty is a superior deterrent to life imprisonment has not been 

disprov€)d,nor has it been confinned. He nevertheless insisted it had been 

lldisconfirmed" by the uniformity or consistency of the findings published.* 

'His conclusion took the form of a challenge to the proponents of ~apital punishment: 

e 

e 

e 

• 

'. 
,."' 

",\\ 

,"1-j :~:;) 

n,i , jf 

The death penalty is a sufficiently momentous matter 
and of sufficient controversy that the admittedly imperfect 
evidence assembled over the past generation by those 
friendly to abolition should now be countered by evidence 
tending to suppbrt the opposite [pro-capital punishment] 
position. It remains. a some\'ihat sad curiosity that nothing 
of the sori: has happened; no one has ever published research 
tending to show, however inconclusively" that the death 
penal ty after all is a deterrent and a snperiol- deterrent 
to "life II imprisonment. Among scholars at least> if not 
a~ong legislators .and other politicians> the perennial 
appeal to burden of proof really ought to give Hay to 
offering of proof by those interested enough to argue the 
issue.** 

Tniswas written in 1970. In the spring o~ 1975, the Solicitor General 
. . 

o~ the United States, Robert H. Bork, in his amicus. brief filed with the 

. Supreme Court in Fo'..r1er v. 'North Carolina, a death-penalty murder case, referred 

to a uetr study tha.t, he said, provided uitrportant empirical 'support for the 

a 'tl!-iori logical belief that use of the dea.th penalty decre:ases the nu.nber o:f' 

*** murders." The cited study~ copies o~ which he had i'iled with each of the 

nine justices, was written by Isaac Ehrlich, a University of' Chicago econo.metri-

ciano In the published version of this study i Ehrlich concluded th<!':t non the 

~, 
Hugo Adam. Bedau, op. cit., pp. 546, 547. 

" *~ e· ~.11 p. 548., 

***-, . 
, , Fowler'·v. Uorth Carolina; Supreme Court of the United States, #73-103l. Brief' 

fo~the United State3 as Amicus Curiae, p. 3?-

• 
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average the tradeo~f between the ex~c~tion'of:an offender ~~d the lives of 
." 

potential vic·bms it might have sa:v'ed was of the ordex; of magnitude of 1 fo'!:' 
-'!-:-, 

. * 8 for the period 1933-67 in the United Sta;tes," or, as this was reported 

., ** 
in the. press, "each execution may deter as many i?,S eight murders." Here, 

, < " 

then, was the study Bedau. had called fpr, but the respO!isefrom the abol±ctj:9nists 
,y,-~~ 

*** "as one of outrage. One of them immecliately denounced it as "utter garbage. ',' 

Bedau himself charged the Solici:tor General with using the study as an attempt 

lito thi-ow dust in our eyes, II and then., choosing a figure of speechuingularly 

'inappropriate to his cause, announced that lithe abolitionists are getting 

, .' **** '. . 
their hired guns out, too, to torpedo El:a-lich. II But Ehrlich was not a 

hired gun (he has said that he opposes capital punishment) and his study 

is not garbage. 

Instead of comparing the murder rate and the legal status of' the death' 

penalty from sta:te to state or over time within single states, Ehrlich employed' . .~ 

multiple regression analysis, a technique that is i'requently used by econo~ 

:rnetricians to investigate the possible relationship between one of' a number of' 

possible IIcauses,lI or independent variables, and a particular "ef'f'ect," or 

dependent variable. He constructed a mathematicaJ. model or'. 'a "murder supply 

function ll and treated its elements as his fellc\w econometricians treat inflation 

or the bank. discoun.t rate or increases in the rate of the money supply. Just 

\' as they look to and gathe~ economic data from t4e past to draw conclusions con-

cerning therelliti ve influence of a variety of i:actors on a described ~or 
1; 

measurable condition, and then oiThr advice as to ;~ow to achieve or aVOid that 

* ~ 
Isaac Ehrlich,' "The Deterrent Effect of Capi talil Punishment: A .Que13tibn: o:CLife 
and Death," The American Economic Review, vol~ 65 (June)~975) ~. p. 398. 

,I 

** Hashin,gton Post·, Aprill3, 1975,'p. A:-lff. 
i:.· 

*** ' \\ 
Los Angeles Times, ~~ 5, 1975, p. 1. 

- " ~ 
.' 

****': \ " 
\1:,Waslii.ngton Pgst, Ap:ril 13,l9t5:;:11t~·:A~l. 
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condi tion in the future;· he assumed it might be possible to gather past 

criminal and other statistics to clrUw conclusions concerning the factors 

that influence the crime, and specifically in this case, the murder rate. 

(In an earlier study he purported to show that the crime rate is inversely 

related to the severity of the punishment imposed and posi ti vely related 
- -;..~- . 

to the benefits to be gained, 'Yrhich is ,to say that pll.'1ishment does indeed deter 

, * . 
crime. ) It mayor may not be the case that irrationality plays a greater role 

in criminal behavior than it does in economic, but Ehrlich assumed that at least 

some murders are committed by persons who expect to gain more from murdering 

than from not murdering and, before they act, calculate the probable costs 

as well as the probable gains. The gains appear in his nodel of' the rlmurder 

supply function" iIi the form of annual statistics respecting the u..."1employment 

rate, the labor force participation rate and an estimate of real per capita 

income; which is to say, he made the asstunption that the gains to be won by mur-

del" will be related to the economic factors expressed in these statistics. 

The f~rmer (the probable costs) appear as statistics, from the same years, 

,.respecting the probability of murderers being apprehended, then con.victed and 
., 

... then executed. With these he included statistics of the percentage of the 

population in the age group 14-25 in each of' the years stuclied, tIE assumption 

being (and it is a 'fell-founded assumption) that this group has a higher 

propensity to commit murders. His hypothesis was that the murder rate is 

dependent on these eigh~ variables in a particular relationship both to each 
. that 

other and to murder, ana/these relationships can be eXpressed mathematically 

in a set of simultaneous equations. Appropriate estimation techniques were 

.thenused to obtain numerical values of the pararnttters in the model. 

* . lsaac Ehrlich, "Participation in Illegitimate Activities: A Theoretical and 
Empil'ica.l Invest;i.galtion)" JournaJ.of Political Econox;y, vol. 81 (Nay-June, 
1973); pp. 521-65. . 

; 
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It is a complex technique • (So:me idea '9f the complexi ties invol yed in 

this. kind of study may be glimpsed in the fact that Ehrlich found it necessary 

.i~:,take acount o:f--"lhich is to s8¥, express mathematically--the possil-Jill ty 
~~~ij 

that the number of murders may have been diminished systematically over time 

due to a continual improvement in medical technology, with the result that 

what would have been a murder in an earlier year. was--because the victiJ:l1 s 

* life was saved--merely an attempted murde;";' in a later year. ) But the 

complexity is ~ consequence of the attempt to avoid the shortcomings ofxhe 

simpler studies, shortcomings that made their findings inconclusive. For 

exa.zr..ple, Ehrlich hypothesized tha.t an increase in executio~ would ha:ve two 
. . 

!.: .• ; 
I;'!. 

Ii 
ii 

v it' 

opposite effects: fewer murders) because of a perception of a greater probability 

of execution, and. 'more murders, because of a pe2"ce:ption of a smaller probability 
" 

of conviction (due to the refusal of juries to convict vhen execution is the 

prescribed penalty). He was also able to deal with another problem left 

unresol ved by the earlier studies, namely:> the nece"ssi ty to distingui sh between 

a 'decline in murders attributaole to incapacitation of" the con:vict'ed mu:rderer 

(an executed murderer is completely incapacitated) and a decline attributable 

to the deterrence of murders by others. The number of' murders and the murder 

rate had risen dramatica.lly in the period stu<li,ed by Ehrlich", .while the 

number of executions fell bffto zero) but, because multiple regression 
it 

analysis produces statistical relationships f'rom which only tent~tive conclu-

sions can be drawn, his conclusion was only that the one may have been a cause 

of the other. As he put it, "one cannot reject the hyp~othesis that punishlnent"" 
c' ~, M 

in general, and execution in particula~, exert'a.unique deterrent effect on 

'. ** 
potential murderers. tI Or, "an additional execution per year over the peripd .,), 
0); . 

Ehrlich, "The Deterrent Ef.fect of Capital Punishlnent: A Question ofI4,:f'e SAd 
Death," p. 401. 

** . Ibid. ,pp. 413-414.' 

":J 

, ,~ ~ . 
. ,,;., 
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II \\ 
~ '. (~uestion may have resulted., on average ~ in ··7 or 8 fewer murders. II in 

o 

I.j .-" 

!'Ehrlich I s study '\-ras described, in a Reply Brief' quickly filed by counsel 

for! the petitioner in the PmTler case, as one lI~iddl~d with theoretical a.'1d 

technical. errors 'chat render its conclusions meaningl,ess. Despite the compli-

cated array of' mathematical symbols and econometric terminology, the [study). 

:i,s a creation of mere arbi trar-.f assumptions, ll"..isleading summa:i-izations " and 

. ..* reckless inferences. 1I ,These are obvious;Ly serious charges and, even though 

- . 
made in a lawyer' s'nJ:'ief, cannot be summarily dismissed, especially when the . . \, 

brief depends heavily-on a paper written by two econometricians whose credentials 

*** are, in principle, the equal of Ehrlich's. Some of the criticism is 

directed against multiple regression analysis itself and some against Ehrlich's' 

applica~ion of it. In the la~ter category are criticisms of the data he . -
used, ~'1d of his failure 'to control for the length,of prison sentences imposed 

on convicted murderers, and of his assumption that the relations among the 
-...., 

posited' eight independent variables and the murder rate remain unchanged through-

put the. country. (T'ne a'1swer to this is tha.t if his assumptions were invalid 

,that would affect the robustness of the statistical results.) In'the former 

category, the critics, while conceding the superiority of multiple regression 

analysis in controlling ~or the factors that are thought to be statistically 

related to a described condi tion (~, the murder ra'te) , it is, needless to 

* lli£., .p. 414. 

** Fowler v. North Carolina, Supreme Court of the United States, #73-7031. Reply 
Brie~for the Petiti'oner, Appendb:: C, p.' 4. 

*** Peter ~assell 13Jld John B'. ~a,ylor, "The Deterrent Effect of Capital Punishment: 
Another View," Columbia University Discussion Paper ,74-7509 (Narch, 1975). 
This paper is printed as Appendix E to the Reply Brief for the Petitioner. 
See above~ note 

'., 
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say, incapable of controlling for a factor' omitted from the model, and the 
." 

fact of this omission can lead. to serious misstatements. This is said to be 

especially likely when data are drawn from widely-separated points in time. 

One of his critics carried out a multivariate regression analysis on cross': 

section data for the~ensus years 1950 and 1960 (instead of country-wide 

data .for a number of years), and found 'executions to have no deterrent' effect 

'* beyond that achieved by imprisonment. He concluded that it could not be 

proved'that executions deter murder; on the other hand (and this concession 

may be one conseq~ence of &~rlich's work), he said it cannot be proved that 

'executions do not deter murder. "Proof is simply beyond the capacity of 

1 ** empirical social science. 1 

In a reply to .his critics, Ehrlich emphasized that he never claimed that - . 
his research "settles the issue of the deterrent effect of capital punishment," 

but he defended his work as superior to any by his, cl.·itics, either before or 

'" 
after his own. "The fact is that I have learned of no single error in either 

my theoretical analysis or the statistical methodologr used to implement i;he 

*** theory.tt And, surely, some of the criticism leveled against him is i11- . 

conceived, or petty to an extent not usually encountered in Po scholarly journal. 

Baldus and Cole charge him with a failure to "focus on the relevant l?olicy 

question." 

The precise question now facing the Supreme-, 
Court is whether capital punishment must be .' 
abolished, not 'Whether its use should be .,' 
increased or decreased assuming it is retained. 
For some purposes, it ~ be of interest to 
investigate the ef£ects o£ increasing the number 

F'~, 

*Peter Passell,. "Th~. Deterrent Effect of the Death .Penalty: A Statil;>tical Test,", 
Stan£ord Law Review, vol. 28 (November, .1975), pp,. 79, 80. 

** Ibid.,. ,P. 79. 

***' " . ,Isaac, .h"hrlich ; "Deterrence : Evid'eh~ce ahcl'-!nference ," Yale "iLaw -Joittna:l. 
:' ... :. "voh;~'''~5:~r£e~e"Inbe~'~:t975 )', 'pp:'\12'~1/t'2l9: ,'".- ";i' i:,' ~, 
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of execu.tions in rctentionist jurIsdictions. 
But in the debate over abolition) the essential 
question is the· effect of changing from a re~ 
tentionist to an ~bo+itionist jurisdiction. 
Sellin's approach is directly addressed to ~lis 
policy choice, and Ehrlich's approach is not.* 

But if Ehrlich is right, the effect of· '''changing from a retentionist to an 

abolitionist jurisdiction" 'may be a marked increase in the number of , 

murders. He m.ay be \'lTong but his findings are certainly not irre1 evant. 

The issue may !lot be resolved, but this at least can be sa,id:. 

Ehrlich (who has supporters as well as critics**) succeeded in reopening 
. 

the question. Despite the intemperate character of the immediate responses 

to it, his study ''las rightly reg,ardtid as deserving the most careful con

side~ation in the most reputable of scholarly journals~ (The Yale Law 
\' , 

Journal, for example, devoted a good deal of space to it in two consecutive 

issues. ***) No one who has studied his \'lork and 'the exchanges provoked by 
""-. 

it may nm", say what was regularly's8:id earlier, namely, that it is knmm 

* David C. Baldus and .iames W.L. Cole, "A Comparison of the Work of 
Thorsten Sellin and Isaac Ehrlich on the Deterrent Effect of 
Capital Punishment, f'/ Yale. La\., Journal, vol. 85 (December, 1975), 
pp. 186, 174. 

** See James A. Yunker .,"The Deterrent Effect of Capital 'Punishment: 
Comment," an unpublished paper filed by Solicitor General Bork 
l'lith his Brief for the United States as fullicus Curiae in Gregg 
v. Georgia, Supreme Court of the United States, #74-6257. See also Morris' 
Silver.. "Punishment, Deterrence, and Police Effectiveness: A 
Survey and Critical Interpretation of the Recent Econometric Literature," 
a,. report prepared . fo·r the Crime Deterrence and Offender Career proj ect 
(New York, 1974). 

*** Yale Law Journal~ voL 85 (December 1975, and, January 1976) • 

-. ,::, , 
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/ 
I 

f 
that the death penalty is not a mOl~e effective dete:t:rent~ At least, no I 

I 
// . 

one may properly say that. /' 

In the 1976 Canadian debates, Prime Minister Trudeau said to 

/' 
/ 

;I 
the" -

/! 
;1' 

House of Commons that if the bill to abolish the death penalty were defe;~ted, 
" ; (" 

" 
"some people will certainly hang," and' he threateI1ed the opponents of,.the 

,/ 

bill with responsibility for those deaths. Yet if Ehrlich is right:':'- and he 
If 

may be- right -- abolition of capital punishmeI!:t:, may res\ll t in the/deaths of 

,as many as eight person!? for every murderer who is not executedJ The 

question posed is this: whose life should be saved, that of ~he QLiebec 

. I 
cabinet minister Pierre Laporte or those of the F .LQ. (Front de Liberation 

du Qu~bec) terrorists who galrotted him with baling wire.,and stuffed his body , 

in an automobile trunk? Or for an American example, the life of Henry Jarrette 

or the lives of his future vict'ims?* If the death penalty is permitted, 

*Jarrette was a double murderer ~ but he 'vas not exe.ctlted. Instead, -:he w'as given 
a long-term prison sentence and then allmqed to leave the prison in order to 
attend the state convention of the Junior ChambeJ.° of Commerce in Raleigh. 
CJar:r.ette was a duly elected officer of the prison:chapter of the state 
Jaycees s so ,vhy shouldn It he attend the convention?). Whiie in Raleigh, he 
eluded his guard arid escaped .. TlvO days later he seized asixteen-year-old " 
black girl) bound her hands behind her back; threw hl;r in a car he had 
stolen, drove off to a seCluded place in :the woods ... raped her .. threw her 
back in the car, and' drove back to town~ there 11e s'tabbed at'"1d killed a 
sixteen-year-old \'Ihite boy who had the/misfortune tbbe sitting at the wheel 
of another car to which Jarrette tookfa fancy. (St:ate of North Carolina 
v: "Jarrette. 284 N.C. 670 [1974].. See Fowler v.No]~·th Carolina~' Supreme 
Court of the United States, number73-7031, Brief fbr Respondent, p. 47): 

. .. ' 
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. . 
"some people will certainly [or wil} proba.bly] hang"; if they arc not hanged, 

and if Ehrlich is right, a larger number of people -- and in this case, 

innocent people -- will be murdered. . . 
3~ Crimes Without Punishment 

'. 
One of the. frequently-used arguments against the death penal ty is 

. ./ 
that murder is a crime that cannot be deterred. It is insisted that, beyond ...... 

all others J murder is a crime of passion J a. cr'ime committed by wife against 

husband, or husband against \vife, or under the influence df alcohol by friend 

against .erstwhile friend, and., on the whole, the statist-ics bear this out. 

Whereas persons tend overwhelmingly to commit their armed robberies against 

strangers, they tend to murder their friends, lovers and acquaintances and 

to do 'so in the familiar surroundings of the home.* Acting in a fit of 

passion, murderers are incapable of a yational calculation of costs and 

benefits, and, th'erefore, it is argued, incapable of being deterred by the 

threat of capital punishment. 

But the same argument leads to the conclusion that they are in-

capable of being deterred by the threat of any punishment; and if deterrence 

is the only purpose of punishment, and if no punishment can deter the typical 

murderer, then it \lIould seem that the law is wasting its ti~e and our money 

when it punishes him. Rehabilitation (even if it were possible) is irrelevant 

here: a'murderer is the le.ast likely of criminals to repeat his crime -- Henry 
. 

Jarrett~ is an exception to the rule --so nothing'is accomplished by 

incapacitating him, either by executing him or ~mprisoning him. The 
• 11 f • ~ • • • ~ • ~ 

t 

* Sourcebook of Criminal Justice Statistics - 1974, pp. 246, 247. 

. . 
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;', 

conclusion to which this argument leads is not'merely that murderers ought not 

.' .;'~"''if: to be executed, but that they ought not even be imprisoned, or, for that matter J 

;,~,~, 
atTested. In fact, murder ought not to be considered a criminal offense. 

, ..... 
;:. .. 

\'i,. In addition to leading to conclusions that no sane man will accept, 
,",-t;-

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

this argument fails to prove what it sets ou~ to prove.~"fl The fact that murder 
J}. 

tends to be a crime of passion does not prove that murder cannot be deterred 

by the threat of severe punishment. It ispos.sible that precisely becau.se 

of the severe punishments prescribed, murders tl=lnd to be committed, On the 

whole, only by those unable to l<leigh the possible costs against the probable --' . 

benefi ts. Others, even those \'/ho stand to gain by murdering (and most of us 

are in this category), are deterred by the costs, or may be deterred by them. 

At least, the crime of passion argument does nothing to cast doubt on the 

possibility that lye are deterred by the threat of punishment: Who \'/ould be 

so bold as to preq.ict that the murder rate would not rise if murderers l.,rere 

n,ot punished in any way? Besides, lye know as a fact that the number of 

murders tends to :rise with the crime rate in general- and not only in 
Ii 

America - \'/hich suggests that a significant numbe:r of murders are being 

cOIrll'ni tted "incold blood" by persons other than jealous ,husbands or forsaken 
.. ~'-."" .. 

lovers. Interestingly enough, this proves to be true. 

In 1966, 16 .. 3 percent of all murders were \"hat the FBI'refers to as 

"Spouse-spouse" murders; this proportion dropped steadily 1.ll1til ,:>in 1974, it 

reached 12.1 percent. rvr6re or less the same thing happened respecting the 

proportions of' murde~s comnitted by parents, "other relatives," and by 

those involved in "romantic triangles and lovers 'quarrels." The proportion 
; 0 

of I~il1ings aris'ing out of '(lither argwnents" (a category that probaoly inc;ludes 
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bar room brm'l1s) reni'ained essentially unchanged (40.9 percent in 1966 and 

;4'0',(!;; 43.2 percent1.:n. 1974). 
. '·~~t '. // 

"k:nol1n felbn~> murders." 

The on~ category that shewed a marked increase is 

These constituted 14.8 percen,t of the total in 1966 
. ~. , . 

and 22.2 percent in 1974.* More murders and a greater proportion of murders . ' , 

are being committed by professional criminals in "cold blood" in the course 

of com .. '11itting other felonies. In New York City, 1,645 homicides were 

c~mmittedin 1975, and more than a third of these were classified as 

"stranger murders," the highest rate ?-.n the country. Such murder cases 

are more di ffi cuI t to -solve, and l~e can. expect that as the proportion of 

them rises,' the proporti.on of cases "cleared" or solved \>[i11 drop and that 

the proportion of ,murderers puniShed Hill also drop. New York police 

managed to make arrests in m'1ly 64.5 percent of its homicide:' cases in 

1975, which was the lowest "clearance" rate among the large American cities.** 

My point is a simple one: if crime in general could. be deterred more 

effectively, murder in particular m~.ght also be deterred more effectively. 

Crime "in general is not now being deterred because, compared to the amount 
ii 

of crime, almost no one is being punishfld, and almost no one is being 

punished partly because our judges do not believe in punishment. They 

still believe in rehabilitation . 

It is no longer fashionable to deny that the crime rate is ·increasing 

and doing so at a ra.te that, however grudgingly j dralvs acknowledgment from 

persons formerly disposed to deny it. We know about the crime rate from 

'.-' 

the FBI f sUnifonn Crime Reports. and while these annu'al reports are less 

"reliable than we would like them to be, they are no less reliable t.his year 

* Unifo~ Crime Reports, 1972 (p. 9) and 19'74 (p,' 19) • 

** The ,Nell{ York Sunday Times, June 13, 1976 pp., 1 and 60. 

(J 
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than last, nor were tl1ey less reliable last year than the year before. It 

,."~Js also true that an 
.•.•. 1.~;. 

appreciable part of the increase is attributable to 
. . ~-

i~~i. disproportionate growth in' the younger age group which, we know as a· 
. '.:' 

fact, commits a disproportionate part· of the crime, Stlil, deriving all 

the comfort we can from such factors; the amount\\ of crime and the rate 

of crime are increasing,- and almost everyone (except, of course" Jessica 

Mitford) admits it. 

There l'lere, for example, 10, 192 index crimes known to have been 

corrunitted in the Unitea States fJuring the year 1974, *. an increase Q.f 203 

percent over 1960; in this same period, the per capita .c,rime rate (crimes 

per 100,000 population) jumped from 1875.8. to 4821.4, an increase of 157 

percent. Of particular interest here is the number of murders: '20 ~600 

in 1974 and 9,0?O in 1960. This is an increase of 127 percent, and an 
~. 

increase in the murder rate of 90 percent. In this-same period,the rate 

of forcible rapes increased 175 percent; robberies, 248 percent; aggravated 

assaults" 151 percent; burglaries" 183 percent; larcenies, 147 percent; and' 

motor vehicle thefts, 153 percent.** 

Thus, the public'$ perception that crime is a l'lorsening problem is 
~_ ,I 

borne out by the statistics; so too is the public's perception th~t not much 
,~: •• c 

is being done about it. The police.manage to mGkeoan arrest in approximately 

20 percent of the cases, but only a small portion of those arrested are 

actually convicted in the courts, and a still smaller portion punished. The 

* Index crimes (the category is theFBl's) comp:r.ise· (1) murder andnormegligent ~ 
manSlaughter, (2) forcible rape, (3) robbery, (4) aggravated assault l o (5) 
burglary, (6)- larceny-theft, and (7) motor vehicle thefts. . 

**'{yniform Crime Reports, 1974,p. 55. 
o· ",' 
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-" figures are as follows (per 100 index crimes conurtitted): * 
.' 

Arrests ......... ., ......................... ,. ................ 19.4: 

Persons charged .. (' 0 ........ 'ti ....................... ... 17 .. 5 

Persons guilty as charged ..•. '. • . . . . . . . •. 5.0· 

. Persons guilty of lesser offense ••...•.• 0.8 

Persons acquitted or dismissed .•....•... 2.4 

Juveniles referred to juvenile courts ... 5.8 

Thus, for every 100 index crimes reported to the,police ~here are 5.8 

convictions, not counting the convictions in the juvenile courts. The 

number of these is not reported, but 'if we assume that thase courts 

convict half the offenders referred to them, the total conviction 

rate is 8.7 percentj which is to say, that for everyone hundred index 

crimes known to have been committed there are 8.7 convictions. This 

means that an estimated 91.3 percent of the reported crimes go unpunished. 

But the s'ituation is actually worse because most crimes are not reported • 

This fact had long been suspected and now, thanks to the victimization 

surveys conducted by the Census Bureau for the Law Enforcement Assistance 

Administration, it has been verified. Information in these victimization 

reports is obtained from twice-yearly interviews with a national representative 

sample of 60') 000 households and 15, 000 businesses, \'lho are asked to report 

the specific crimes committed against them during the period covered. 

Exc.ept that murder is not included, the crimes surveyed are roughly 

equivalent to the FBI's index crimes. What we learn, among o~her things 
tl 

is that there is a marked ~ispari ty~bet''I'een the nUmber of crimes reported 

,to the police (and recorded by the FBI) and the number of ci'imes committed., 
" 

*lbia.; p. 176. These statistics, the only on'es available, are drawn from 
the rt;ports of 1496 cities. I am (l,sswning that the same rates appl.y in 
the .country as a whole. ';--'" 
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Thus, for example, in 1973 the FBI reported the rate o~ forcible rape to 

be 24.3 per 100,000, and the National Crime Survey. reported it to be 100, 

or four times greater; and the robbery rate as recorded by the FBI was 

198.4 and, as reported by the victims, 690*. In a press release of 

April 15, 1974, the LEAA Administrator at that time, Donald E. Santarelli; 

indicated that only 37 percent of the crimes suffered by Detroiters were 

reported to the police, and this figure was not out of line with the survey 

resul ts in other cities covered in the report. *~' (The figures mentioned 

, .. ere 36 percent [Chicago] > 34 percent [Los Angeles], 47 percent [New York] 

and 20 percent [Philadelphia].) These data suggest, then, that the true 

amount of crime is in the order of three times greater than 'vhat is re-

ported by the FBI. If so, the total of index crimes actually committed in 

1974 was 30,576,000. This means that if there are 8.7 convictions- for 
" 

everyone hundred recorded index crimes, there are only 2~gconvictions 
-, 

. for everyone hundred crimes connni tted, ,.,rhich is to say that 97.1 percent 

of the crimes committed go unpunished (assuming, for the moment,that 

everyoz:e convicted is punished). 

This raises the question of what is meant by punishment. In Gallup'pollS 

the public ,'/as asked whether, in general, the courts "deal too harshly, or 

not harshly enough ''lith criminals, II and the responses. are reported in the 

following table.*** 

* U.S.' Department of Justice (Law Enforcement ASSistance Administration), 
Criminal Victimization in the United States, 197,~ Advance Report, p. 12. 

" -{. 

'. 1m index of _ the ac.-:uracy of this survey information is to. be foun.d i~fhe 
similari ty of the figures for motor vehicl~_' thefts, . a .c~ime :tEat 'is 

• ~,. . '. t","\U-" '" ·",.r .• 
reported (and recorded)" because ipsurance companies- ldIl':otherwise refuse 
to pay a claim. In one' iurisdicttqn. the police reported 20, 522 auto' 
thefts and the LEM survey counted 22,500 , and the difference is in. the 
expected direction 

** Detroit Free Press, April 15,1974, P. 10-A 

*** U.S. Department of Justice, Law'Enforcement Assistance Administration, 
Sourcebook of Criminal Justice Statistics - 1974, P.' 204. 

. !) 
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" 
Too Harshly Not Enough About Right No opinion 

1965~ April 2 48 34 16 

1968: February 2 63 19 16 

1969: January 2 75 13 10 

A Harris poll, asking a similar question in 1970, reported that 64 percent 

of the respondents thought that the courts 'vere "too lenient" in dealing 

with criminal,s. This is surely one of those areas where the public has 

merely a. vague perception of the facts as to which it is asked to make a 
. ~, ( 

pronouncement ~. \vho knows what Iltoo harshly" means, or "about right", and 
. ? '\\ 

" how many perso~\s a\~,e in possession of the facts concerning sentencing? -
"" "-,> 

yet the pere~ptionh:ay be accurate for all that. In 1973, for example, 

a tota~ of 54,983 persons were sentenced by the federal courts, and of 

this total, 15,025, or 43 percent were put on probation and 1866, or 

$.3 percent, ,'-lere fined. In addition, 2,883, or 8.2 percent, were given 

what in federal law is called a IIspli t sentence, 1\ ,,,hich means a sentence 

of six months or less in a "jail-type institnti,on" fa 11 O\vedby a term of 

probation. * So far as I have been able to determine, this pattern of 

sentencing prevails in ~he state courts as well; ac~ording to one recent 

study, "over half of aU convicted pffenders l,n the United States are 

-placed on probation,"** and a decade ago Calif6rnia reported that 48.9 
" , 

'. ~'t 

;:1. 

percent of all felony defendants were so treatec.l. *** Nor 'vas probation confined to 

*Ibid~, p. 396. 

**Ronald L. Goldfarb and Linda R. Singer,' After Co~viction (New York: 
Silnonand Shuster, 1973), p.'209. 

***California, Board of Corrections, "Probation~ supervision and training., 
1964," p. 5). . 
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relatively minor offenses. Of those conviated oi' the seven index crimes (or 

their equivalents in federal law), 2"871\, or 37 p~~rcent, -were placed onprooation 

* by f,.ederal courts in 1971. ~~ese figures gain additional significance when 

viewed vrith those concerning defendants .rho have prior criminal records. This .. 
information was available for 23,390 of the 32,J_03 persons convicted in f'ederal 

courts in 1911, the :Last year f'or which we have the statistics, a.."ld of these 
~f* 

14, 489 ~ or 62 percent, had prior criminals rec(;lrds.. The probability is 

strong that probation is being granted to a significa.nt number of' defendants 

wi th prior criminal records. Indeed, in particular jurisdictions,~where this 

has been studied in detail, this has been'proved to be the case • 

For example, Marti~ A. Levin or:, Brandeis University 
found in a study of the,Pitti~burgh Common Pleas Court 
in 1966 that well over ~~e=half ~he white males convicted 
of burglary, grand larceny, indecent assault, or 
possession of narcotics, and who had a prior record, were 
placed on pJ;'"opation; nearly one-half of' t~e two-tim,e ,. 
losers convicted of' aggravated assaUlt 'were also placed 

"', on probation, as were more than one-folL.....-th of' those 
convicted of' robbery. In Hisconsin, Dean V. Babst and 
Jo'hnW. Na..'1nering found that, 63 per cent of'. the adult 
males conv-icted of a f'elony during 1954-J.959 who had 
previously been convicted of another felony were placed 
on probation, and 41 per cent of those with: tT..TO'o:r: 
more felony convictionscwere given probation for the 
subsequent offense. In Los Angeles, only 6 per cent of 
those charged i'lith burglary, "I_ho had a serious prior '. 
record, were sent to prison; only 12 per cent of those 
charged ifi th burglary who had already been in prison were 
sent back.*** ' 

* ' Sourcebook of Criminal Justice Statistics, 1914, p~ 396 • 

*** James Q. Hilson, Thinking About Crime (New York: 13asic Books, Inc., 1975), p. 165. 
The studies cited by i'lilson are Martin A. Levin, "Urban Politics and 'Policy . 
OUtcomes ~ The· Criminal Courts, ,I in Criminal 'Justice, ed •. George. F;. Cole (No • 
Scituate, Nass.! DtL"Cbury Press, 19~(2), p. 335; Dean V ... Babst and John W~ 
Nannering, "p~\qbation' Versus Imprisonment for Similar'l'ypesof· Offenders," .Journa.l 
of Res-earch iilt , Crime and Delinquency 2 (July 1965): 61 fJ:'. ; and l;>eter W~ '" . , 
Gr,eenwood et :11., Prosecution of Adult Felony Defendants in Los AnselesCounty:: 
A PolicY' Perspective, Report Ho. R~1121-DOJ,:o(Santa. Monica: 'Rand Corpora:(:;ion, 
1973), p. 109~ . 
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But perhaps the most revealing info~'atibn is to b;e found in prisoner 
." 

statistics. D'espite the fact that the number of index crimes known to the 

police increased from 3;363,700 in 1960 to 8,666,200 in 1973, an increase 

of 158 percent, the total number of persons in federal and state prisons 

a.ctually declined.* There are many more criminals, but they are not in 

prison. IfeN/e exclude probation from the category of punishm,ent, we arrive 

at this conClusion: 2.9 convictions for everyone hundred crimes committed, 

and half of those convicted are punished. Hence; 98.5 percent of the crimes 

committed go unpunished. This ,surely, is a situation that Hobbes and Beccaria 

did not foresee when they first advanced the prpposition that the purpose 

of punishment is to instill fear of the sovereign's lat'ls . Rather than 

fearing ,the laws, American criminals have good reason to regard them with 

contempt •. 

Judges are ~reluctant to punish because the idea of punishment fell 
" 

into disrepute in prestigious iegal ciTcles. Part of a la1Qyer's, and 

especially a judge's, education has been that the use of punishment sh~Uld 

be avoided. The American Law Institute's Model Penal Code (which is one 

of the most influential legal documents of the past fe,., decades) instructs 

judges to avoid imprisoning a convicted criminal except (i) to incapacitate 

him, (ii) to rehabilitate him, or (iii) when necessary to avoid depreciation 

of the seriousness of his offense. Thus, withholding a sentence of 

imprisonment is to be the rule and imprisonment is to be the exception, and 

from the sentencing section itself one might conclude that no one should 

(* .!Ql4., pp. 471, 434. There were 212,953 pris,one;rs in 1960 and 204,349 
1 in 1973 . 
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be ilrinpri~oned in order to deter others from committing similar offenses. ok 
i~: :~~:~ 

The I same principle animated the Council of Judges of 'the National' Council 
n . . 

on Crime and Delinquency ~ ... hen, even in the second edition of their Model 

'. ::,<'c'?~Sentencing Act (published in 1972); they provided, that, except for dangerous 
.". ,~. i:f\: 

~ffenders" "persons convicted of crime shall be dealt Nith in accordance 
" , 

Hith their potential for rehabilitation, considering their ~ndividual 

characteristics, ciTcumstances and needs." ,In the comment accompanying 
'; 

this article, they acknOl'lfedge that while "some persons" including. a few 

,members of the Council of Judges, maintain that punishment per se has a 

proper place in a sentence, the consensus is that the term "punishmentU 

:) 

standing alone is vague."** (This sentence is itself vague, but its 

implication seems clear enough: the Council of Judges is persuaded that 
!,J 

criminals ought not to be punished.) 

* The American LaN Institute, Model Penal Code, Proposed Final Draft 
(Philadelphia, July 30, 1962)~' p. 106. The relevant section reads 
as follows: -" 

Section 7 .01 Criteria for Withholding Sentence of Imprisonment 
and for Placing Defendant on Probation .. 

(1) The Court shall deal with a person l'lho has been conVicted 
of a crime \'1i thout imposing sentence of imprisonment unless" having 
regard to the nature and cirClll11stances of the crime and the history, 
character and condition of the defendant, it is of the opinion that 
his imprisonment is necessary for protection of the public because 

(a) there is undue risk that during the period of a 
suspended sentence or probation the defendant will commit 
another c~ime; or ' 

(b) the defendant is in need of correctional treatment 
that can be provided mos t effectivelY by hiscommitinent t'O an 
institution; or ," 

(c) a lesser sentence \'1i11. depreciate the seriousness of 
the defendant's crime. 

** Model Sentencing Act",Artic1e I. This is publishE:d in fUll, l'lith 
accompan¥;iI!-g comments, in Crime and IYelinquency, vOl. 18 (1972), c' 

pp. 31370. . The quoted statements are both' found on p. 344 • 

(/ ~ . '; . 
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The sentencing practices of judges have Tecently been supje~ted to 

a pm'lerful and informed attack by a federal trial judge, who refers to the 

un~hecked and s\oJeeping powers given to judges as"terrifying and intolerable 

for a society that professes devotion to the rule of law";* but even in 

the course of demonstrating the injustices of the sentencing system, he, 

too, reveals his attac)unent to the sentiment that underlies it. He is 

firmly convinced, he says, that not only are too many persons sentenced to 

prison terms that are fal' too long (an opinion that can be supported l'l~th 

persuasive evidence), but that "too many people" are being imprisoned.** 

Hence, he, too, even as he complains of statutes providing for indeterminate 

sentences, calls for "creative thought" to be given to rehabilitation 

.~~ prograpls involving "probatiort, ''lork release, halfway houses", and the 
"I', , _.~.~.c • 
Ii . '~--=='"~~-
i; l:tke, as if there were some reason (but he knows there is none***) to 

believe that .rehab,i1itation works. 

Admittedly, there are gross,:-,\disparities in sentencing, but the 

evidence' reviewed above suggests that for every, "hanging judge" lvho 

imposes excessively severe sentences, there are several whose illusions or 

softness cause them to err in the opposite direction. The fact is that 

a "shockingly large number [of criminals] go unpunished", as a recent 

task force report puts it, and that this has "seriously affected the 

deterrent value of criminal sanctions. "****HO\'1 could it be otherwise' 

" 

* Harvin E. Frankel, 'Griminal 'Sentences: . Law Without Order 
(Ne\'l York: Hill and Wang, 1973), p. ,5. 

r"** Ib"d 58 -.::-.. , p. ~. 

*** Ibid., p. ~9 and passim. 

T''lentieth Century Fund Task Force on Criminal Sentencing, 
Fair and Certain Punishment (New York: McGraw-Hill, 1976), pp. vii and 33. 

" 
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,when, as I calculate it, 98.5 percent of the serious cr:,irnes go unpunished? 

In this situation, the question is not \'ihy so many. persons commit crimes 

but why so many persons do not commit crimes, when, from a certain point 

of view, it is obviously in their interest to do so. They are laboring 

under an illusion if they are being restrained by the fear of punishment.· 

~he possibility of being punished is altogether remote; it is remote not 

only because of the difficulty of catching criminals, but because o~ the 

unwill~ngness' of the courts to punish them when caught and convicted, and 

also because of the difficulty of convicting them.* 

4. The Court Problem 

,From the beginning crirdnology has asserted, that if punishment has, 

any capacity to deter crimes'(and in the beginning there was no doubt about 

this), it consisted in its certainty and in the promptness of itsimposition~ 

Beccaria made these t\'lO arguments in consecu~cive chapters of his treatise. 

"One of the greatest curbs on (crime", he said,"is not the cruelty of 

punishments.. but their infallibility", and the ,"more promptly and the 

more closely punishment follows upon the commission of a crime .. the more 

just and useful h will,be." He therefore, in true. Hobbean fashion .. urged 

magistrates to be Inore vigilant and, judges "inexorable". But in the 

Uniteq. States today,punishment is neither infa'l1ible nor prompt .. which 

is why the criminal justice system is described ~ven by sympathetic observers 

.~* as a faiiure "una.ble to protect the cOillmlmity £rom cr~me." 

* t have no doubt that the prospect of being arrested alone ,is sufficient 
to deter 1,';he typical la''I-abiding citizen;:':;' He regards that as shameful. 

** Le\'lis Kat:l (\'lith Lawrence Litwin and Riclui\d Bamberger) ,Justice is the 
Crime: Pretrial Delay in Felony Cases (Clev~land and. London: The press 
'of Case II/estern Reserve University .. 1972), P\. 2. 

" ' ' \ 
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The system is characterized by delay,-and what ap'pea~s to be 

unnecessary delay, at everyone of its stages. The average British 

defendant is brought to trial within 12.1 weeks, if he is not in 

custody, and ,.;1 thin 8.3 ''leeks, if he is in custody, and the British 

complain that this period is excessilbe1y long, much longer than fifteen 

years earlier; * yet the President's Commission on Lalv Enforcement and 

Administration of Justice, in one of its task force reports in 1967, set 

-theset;imes as targets t;o be achieved by American courts. In actuality, 
" 

the waiting petfods are much longer. The task force saw no reason why a 

criminal case could not be disposed of witHin three months, but a recent 

study by Professor _Le1'1is Katz found that the average urban court in 

America requires nine months to dispose of a case. ** In another study) 

Macklin Fleming, a justice of the California Court of Appeals, provided 

_ the following example of the 1aw f s delay in Hhat he described as a 
- ,-

_ routine-California criminal case~** The defendant 

* Lord Chancellor's Department, Statistics on Judicial Administration 
CLondon: H.M. Stationery Office, 1973), pp. 38~ 6. 

** Katz, Justice is the Crime, pp. 36-37. 

*** ~eople v. Esparza (1971), Cal. 2d Crim. No. 18326 • 
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vlaS apprehended in the act of burgla.ry--caught·. red-handed, as the saying goes--, 
.' 

* on December 7,' 1968, after vhich the fbllowing proceedinBs .tool: place: 

1968 

30 December. Information filed charging 
sundry robberies, burglaries, rapes, kidilapping, 
and sexual offenses. c 

6 Ja~ua~f. Defendant arraigned and. pleaded not guilty. 

3 February. Information amended to charge prior offenses. 
Trial continued to 4 Narch~ 

. 4 February. Arraignlnent and plea cont;i.nued to 10 February. 

10 Februar.r. .4..rraigl'l_'1J1ent and plea continued to 13 February. 

].3 Februm-y. Defendant arraigned and pleaded not guilty. 
Trial date remained 4 I·larch. 

28 February; On defendant's motion trial continued to 2 
Apr;il. 

2 April. On defendant's motion trial continued.to 24 April. v 

24 April. On defe!ldant' s !;lotion that his cou.1'lsel ,vas 
elsewhere engaged, trial continued to 1 May. 

l :May. On defendant's .motion trial continued to 9 Nay. 

·9 Nay. On defendant I s motion that his counsel was else
where engaged, trial continued to 14 Nay. 

14 May. On defendant's motion that counsel was else~.,here 
engaged, trial continued to 15 ~Iay. 

15 1.:!ay. On defendant's motion trial continued to 20 May • 

~ !) 

Nacklin Fleming, The Price of Perfect Justice: .The Adverse Consequencesoi' 
Cu __ trent Legal Doctrine on the American Courtroom (Hew Xork: Basic Books, Inc.:> 
19~(4), pp. 67-9 . 
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'I 
20 Mal.) Defendant pleaded e;uilty to three counts of the 

informacion. Probation and sentence se'~ for 13 Jun~. 
,,' 

13 June. Mentally dbordered sex oi'fender proceedings 
initiated~ and proceedings continued to 10 .July. I 

10 JulL' Defendant's motion to withdra.i{ gtlil'ty plea 
granted) and not-guilty plea reinstated. 'Cause coni;,inued to' 
18 Ju1/ for trial setting • 

18 July. On motion of defend~~t, cause continued to 1 
August for "trial setting" 

1 AUg~3t. On motion of defenda.nt) cause continued to 8 
August for trial setting. 

8 August. On motion of defend~~t) cause continued to 29 
August. 

29 August. Prosecution moves to vacate order reinstating 
defendant's not-guilty plea. On motion of defendant cause 
continued to 5 September. 

5 Septenber. B;-{ stipulation cause continued to 1 October. 

1 October. Prosecution's motion to vacate order reinstating 
not--guilty plea denied. Cause continued to 8 October :for trial 
set~ing. 

8 October. Trial set for 2 December. 

23 HoveI:lber. Hearing on defendant t s discovery motion; motion 
granted in part • 

26 :November. Defenda..'¥).t! s motion to dismiss two kidnapping 
counts granted as to one. Trial date of 2 December vacated~ 
and cause continued to 3 December for trial s~tting. 

3 December. Cause set for trial on 21 January 1970. 

1970 

21 Januar;:;:. Defendant's motion to relieve deputy public 
defender is denied. Derendant's notion to suppress evidence 
continued to 22 January. 

22 January. Cause continue~ to 23 January. 

23Janu~1.!'1.. Hearing on motion to suppress evidence continued 
to 26 January. 
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26 January. Notion to suppr:ess evidence in part. 
Hearing .;held on motion to dismiss' lineup evidence. 
Later, motion is denied. Trial continued to 27 January, 

27 :January .. Tr;ial begins, 

9 February. Jury returned verdicts of, guilty. 

4 March. Judgment and sentence. 

Defendants (even, apparently, those in custody) favor delay because 

it enhances their chances of having the charges 'against them reduced or 

even dropped: lvitnesses may disappear, become discouraged, forget, or 

even die. Defense attorneys favor delay because it serves as a means to 

enable them to collect their fees (Katz reports that this is a common 

practice*), because it enables them'to accept more cases that",lthey could Jl . ' 

under a more rigid calendar, handle, and because, l'lhen acting as court-
s 

appointed attorneys, the fee structure discourag~'r going to trial. ** 
• I,,~) 

But the law-abiding community is penalized by delays; unfortunately, as 

Katz says, this community is simply not adequately "represented in the 

courts, and the courts permit delay. JlBetween defendants and Im'lyers-

and it must be .. kept in mind that judges and prosecutors are lmvyers too-

the procedures are being neatly emasculated to ensure that only 'their 

.respective interests are protected ,11*** (Katz himself is a lawyer.) 
;:'t 

There is a need for more judges and other court personnel, and ~ good deal 

of effort is being exerted to make the courts more efficient: comput~~f;S 

to assist .in record keeping and scheduling, for example, and nel~ management 

*Katz, Justice is the Crime, pp. 42, 76-77, 

**They are paid more for a case that is tried~ but the differential is not 
enough to justify the necessity to accept fewer cases, Trials are'time
consuming.' See Katz, Justice is the Crime, pp. 71,...72 • 

***Ibid., p. 69. 
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techniques; but the PFoblcm is not simply one of inefficiency and will not 

"_'>0 be solved unless the use of new techniques and devices is combined wi th a 
.'. "'~~:. 

~rr~l1ge,of attitude on the part" of" judges. "Simply stated, the public has 

the right to demand that courts function in the interest"of so~iety and 

not as a private club for lawyers."* The aphorism, justice delayed is 

justice denied" \vould appeal.' to have ,k~~.n coined \vith the innocent 

defendant in mind; with respect tO"the guilty, justi.:e delayed has the 

effect of diminishing the chances of conviction and of punishment and, 

therefore, of deterring crime. 

But trial judges are not solely responsible for the inefficiency of 

our criminal justice system. Some cases are tried-- and tried and tried--

but final judgment does not typically follow immediately upon the con-

elusion of the trial. When a case begins with a s.earch or arrest warrant, 

or a wire-tap, or when it depends on a confession, and when the defendant 

enjoys the assistance of assiduous or pertinacious counsel, the opportunities 

for avoiding final judgment are almost limitless. Fleming says such a 

defendant may be able to "postpone the day of final judgment to Armageddon,"** 

and for this he blames the Supreme 

Chief Justice Warren • 

~, 

Court, and particularly the Court under 

A defendant abo~t to be tried in a state court may begin by asking 

a federal court to enjoin the state prosecution' on the ground that the 

statute under which he is to be tried is unconstitutional on its face or 

is one whose enforcement \vould have a "chilling" effect on the exercise 

* Ibid." p'. 79. 

** Fleming, TIle 'Price of Perfect Justice,p. 27 • 
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,', 
:'. 

of a claimed constitutional right. * ,Or he maY',file a motion in which he 
,'''i: 

claims that evidence to be used against him was improperly seiz~1& or, ..... :,.~ 

f&¥ another example, that an arrest warrant was issued l..rithout probable 
··~t~· 

cause, and,i,f his motion is denied by the trial judge,' he may launch a 
I 

\ 

collateral ',,":tack by asking another court to issue a l-rrit oft!prohibition 

and, if he fails to get it, appeal that judgment to a still higher court. 

Fleming calls these techniques llpreconviction s!mttles. rr 

If the defendant is nevertheless finally convicted.. he call begin 

the postconviction relief journey through the state's" appellate system 

and then to the Supreme Court of the United States. Ev.en if he loses 

in each of these courts and i:sfinally imprisoned.. he is not yet 11i thout 

remedy. The next st,ep is one made more readily available by the Sup:rame 

Court some tl'lenty years ago I'lhen it affirmed the right of a state defendant, 

whose conviction,flas already been affirmed on direct appeal, to apply to 

a federal district court for habeas corpus. If this is denied, he can 

then appe"l.lthe denial to the federal Court of Appeals and, finally~ to 

the Supreme Court of the United States again. The number of habeas 

corpus petitions filed annually by state prisoners now exceeds 12,000, 

$ome 2, 000 of which reach the Supreme Court. ** . 

It is inevitable that procedures so solicitous of a defendant's 

interests \'1i1l produce cases that make criminal justice appear ridiCUlOUS, 

and Fleming provides an example of one: 

* Dombrowski v. Pfister,' 380 U.S. 479 (1965) .. This Was limited in 
YQtmgerv. !'farris, 401 U.S. 37 (1971). 

** In the 1973~74 term, 2,118 in forma pauperis cases (most of them 
involving prisoners) ' .... ere docketed, and the Court had no,!;: dealt 
with 467. from the previous term. 94 S.Ct. 218 • 

(j 
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Six persons died as a result of the tpx~,nng by Bates 
and Chavez of i'ive gallons of gasoline and lighted matches 
into the l·iecca Bar in Los Angeles on the night of 4 April 
1957. Ba.tes ~ Chavez, and others hild been denied service at 
the bar and ejected for creating a disturba..."lce. ST..rearing to 
get even~ they purchased five gallons of gasoline in ~"l open 
bucket, returned to the bar, threw the gasoline on the floor, 
and then thre~tT a boo~ of lighted matcheS< on the gasoline. In 
the resulting flash fire five persons were killed by carbon 
mono::cid;;:, and a sixth was killed by asphyxia and burns. A jUlY 
convicted Bates and Chavez of six. counts of' murder and one count 
of arson, ~"ld death sentences were inposed. The jud~ents 
'Were affirmed in 1958 by the Cali:fornia Supreme Court, a.."ld 
hearings were denied.in 1959 by the United States Supreme Court. 

Collate=al- review-' imEediately began in the federal. courts -with 
the filing by Bates and Chavez in 1959 of' petitions for 
habeas corpus. Their petitions here denied by the district court" 

.Qut in June 1960 the federal court of appeals ordered the 
dil:>trict court to consider tT';O issues--whether the -written 
transcripts ~f drally recorded statements of the defendants 
~s claimed) grossly inaccurate, and whether the photographs 
the bodies of the victins were~ as. c1aiI:l.ed, so excessively 
tha.t their use amounted to prejudicial error • 

were) 
or 

gruesome. 
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Thereafter the dlstTict court; .fOtmd that the tra.nscripts 

;-~i 

'\-Tere substantiallY accurate and that the photograph<;; were not 
excessively gruesome and denied the petitions for habeas corpus. 
This denial vas a.ffirmed by the fed~ral court of apPeals in 
1962, and a hearing was denied by the United States Supreme 
Court. ;.i).' 

" ;j. 

In 1963, after an unsuccessful petition for a 'Hrit of' habeas 
corpus in the Ca.1ifornia Supreme Court, Bates and Chavez filed 
nel·r petitions i'O:l:! habeas corpus in the federal district court'. 
Hearins-s on those petitions were held during 1964, and in June 
1966 the pe.ti tions were denied. 

Neanwhi1e the Governor of California commuted Bates' sentence 
to life imprisonment i-rithoutpossibility of' parole and com,:nut~d 
Chavez's sentence to ;life imprison..1Tlent. 

In 1967 the i'ederal court of appeals ai'f'irmed the district 
cou~ 's denial of habeas corpus. But in 1968 the United States 
S,;preme Court vacated the decision of the court of' appeals and 
i.remanded -the case for' further consideration in the light of' t>TO 

irecent Supreme Court deci sions: Burgett v. Texas, a 1967 ruling 
that a defendqnt I s earlier conviction ,"hile 1.l..l1represented by 
c01.l..l1sel cannot be used to_. support guilt or to enhance punishment) 
and B.ruton v . United Stat~s) a 1968 holding that the admissio.::l 
of incriminating extrajudicial statements o~ a codefendant 
violates the defenda.-rit' s right to cross--exaninationeven though 
tlie. jury has been instructed to disregard the' staterie'ilts with 
re·spect to the defenda..."1t himself. 

In November 1971 the federal district court, in which the 
C ise had made it shame f9r more than a decade ,determined that 
neither the use of prior convictions to impeach the veracity of 
Bates f testimony nor the use of statements o~ codefenda.."lts in 
the cause amounted to prejudicial error, cL'ld the court again 
denied the petitions for habeas corpus. In 1973 an appe~l from 
this denial i>aS pending in the federal court of appeals •. ·)( 

Sinr,:e F;Leming in-ote, ~he federal Court of Appeals upheld the denial of' the 

petiti-on and Chavez (for some reason, not Bates) appealed to the Supreme' Court, 

** Which also ruled against him. There, perhaps, after seventeen ye?.rs, the matter 

* Fleming, OPe cit., pp. 28-Q. 
·1;' 

** .. )\ d ( Bates and Cha'iez v. Nelsorl, 485 F 2;;:. 90 1973); Chavez V. McCarthy', 94 s. Ct.' 
,877 (1974). If" 

'.' 

c 

... 
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" ,. 
" 

ldl,l come to rest, although not necessarily. I't is always possible (although, 

~ "!"'-since the advent of the Burger court, not likely) _that the Supreme Court 
.:~(. 

\>lin announce a new constitutional rule of criminal procedure and then apply 

the ntle retroactively, thus making it possible for Bates' and Chavez to have 

a new trial and, assuming thy \'Ii tnesses are sti1l available to testify and 

the evidence has not been destroyed, if they are again convicted, to begin 

the appeals process once again. The retroactive application of the rule of 

Gideon v. Wain\'lright* Caecol'ding to which every indigent felony defendant in 

the state courts is; as a matter of federal constitutional 1al", entitled 

to the assistance of cou~t-appDinted, counsel) had consequences that serve to 

illUstrate the point. Over 6,oob prisoners in Florida alone (l"here the case 

originated) filed postconviction motions, ** \vhich led either to ne\'l trials 

or the release of the prisoners. It is possible that Bates and Chavez \"i11 

benefit from some~such decision in the future. On :ixteen occasions (as I 

count them) the state and federal courts examined this trial and, finally, 

pronounced it a fair one at the time it took place, but it is not impossible 

that in the future it will be found to be unfair according to some standard 

still to be set. Yet, as Fleming says, it has never been controverted "that 

Bates threl.,the gasoline on the floor of the Mecca Bar:; that Chavez threw 

a book of lighted matches on the gasoline, and that six persons died in the 

ensuing holocaust."*** Punishment in America, even after conviction, ,is 

neither infallible nor prompt. 

~\ ) 

* Gideon v~ Waim.,right, ·372 U.S. 335 (1963). 

**.Fleming. op. cit., p. 15. 

*** Ibid.~ p. 29; 
, ---
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.~ 

In our present· situation, it is easy to find fault with our manner 

of conducting criminal trials and to overlook the faults in other systems. 

It is, for exmnple, deplorable that so much time is spent impaneling an 

American jury (five 1.·reeks in the trial of the notorious Charles Manson 

and "family"), and it is easy to envy the British and Canadians who lUan§l:ge 

to impanel a jury in a matter of minutes or hours. But there is another 

side to this,. as a recent Canadian example serves to illustrate. In the 

province of Manitoba the names of prospective jurors are taken at random 

from the voters I lists and the jurors are not routinely questioned before 

appearing for duty. Nor are defense counsel permitted to interrogate 

them in order, ostensibly at least, to discover whether ,f>iey have opinions 
" ) . . 

on the case. Fair enough, one is inclined to say: much m~re efficient than 

allowing all those peremptory challenges and evidentiary hearings on the 

composition of juries ,\'Ii th their allegations of discr~mination of one 

sort or another. Unfortunately, a recent attempted-murder trial in 

Mani toba' ended:· in a mistrial when, after three days of testimony, it Has 

discovered that two of the jurors could not understand English and a third 

was so deaf that by his (;}lvn admission he was able to hear only about half 

of what had been said in the trial. *. That, at lEias.t, is not likely to 

happen in an Ameri can trial. 
" 

One must also avoid minimizing the evils the various Warren-Court 

sponsored rules 1.'le;re designed to correct. Other free countries manage to 

* Toronto Globe and f.lait,. FebruarY 12, 1976, p. 1. 
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live without the exclusionary rule, .• for example, according 'to which evidence 

obtained illegally is inadmissible in the trial, *, or the somewhat similar 

Miranda rUle ** respecting the inadmiss;~bility of confessions obtained ,·1ithout 
, )/ 

informing the suspect that he may remain silent and is entitled to have 

counsel present, and, so on; but these other countries also have more 

effective methods of preventing police misbehavior.. No federal official 

in the United States has an authority over local police equivalent to that 

enjoyed by the British Home Secretary, for example. The Supreme Court 

made the exclusionary rule into a rule of constitutional law only because 

there seemed to be no othel~ way of getting the police to behave properly . 

Yet, r the rule has been of no use in this regard. As even Leonard 

Levy admits (and Levy is one'of the Warren Court1s strongest supporters), 

the impact of the rule "misses the police and falls upon prosecutors. 1I 

The police can con~inue their illegal searches, seizures, and interrogations 

without suffering any penalty deriving from the exclusionary rule (the 

prosecutors suffer the penalty); indeed, the rule cannot conceivably reach 

those cases \\Ihere a remedy is most evidently needed: illegal searches in-

volving innocent persons. In such cases, no evidence is seized and, therefore, 

, none can be excluded. *** The consequence is \'1e have a rule of constitutional 

la\'1 that does a good deal of ham -- making it more difficult to obtain 

convictions, delaying the progress of trials, and proliferating appeals 

without doing any good • 

* Mapp v. Ohio, 367 U.S. 643 (1961). 

** Miranda v. Arizona, 384 U.S. 436 (1966). 

*** Leonard W. Levy, Against the Lm-/: The Nixon. Court nnd Criminal Justice 
(Ne\'1 York: Harper a.lld Row, 1974) ~ pp. 70-71 • 
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The same critic:~sm can be .• made of· tlie generosity'with 'vhich \ve alloH 

appeals in criminal cases -- from the state courts to the Sup;reme COUl.'t of the 

United States, then from the lower federal courts to the Supreme Court 

again.· Yet, as Fleming demonstrates, the proponents of these federal 

postconviction remeclies have not been able to uncover a single innocent 

person saved by theil' use. * There can be no quarrel ,dth the proposition 

that there must be procedures designed to supervise trials to the end of 

protecting the innocent and guaranteeing the rights of even the guilty 
. . 

defendant; the disagreement arises on the. question of how much supervision 

we can afford without jeopardizing the criminal justice system •. After all, 
I 

there is a difference betiveen the :rights of a defendant and his interest. 

,His rights are described in the Constitution and in the rules of criminal 

procedure; his interests is to escape punishment. 

Justice.Bxennan once said, in a case concerning the availability of 

federal postconviction remedies, that ~conventional notions of finality of 

litigation have no place where life or liberty is at stake and in:fringemelit 

of constitutional rights is alleged."** It is instructive to calculate how' 

often this occurs. Liberty is at stake in every case in 'vhich the accused 
<,' 

has been found guilty and sentenced to a tern of imprisonment; allegations 

of infringement of a constitutional right are made in almost all cases 
.~.f) 

appealed. How many cases are appealed? Leaving aside the cases tried in 

state courts (for which the relevant statistics are m;available), in. 1974-

a total of 36,229 persons were fou?d guilty in the United States District 

'* Fleming, The Price of Perfect Justice 1 pp. 31-36" 

** Sanders v •. United States, '373 U.S. 1,"8(1963):-

f.J 
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Courts. Of theso, 2~f', 843 entered a plea of guilty and 6386 were 
,-It 

'<~~convicted after trial before judge or jury. Of this latter group, 
•.. J~, e . . 

406~7, or 64 percent, filed appeals in the United States Courts.o£ 

Appeals.* Justice Brennan's statement means, then, that conventional 

notions of finality of litigation have no place in the typical or 

IIconventional ll federal criminal case. 

Prestunably the British are as determined as we are to 

prevent illegal imprisonments and convictions of innocent persons, 

put they nevertheless have designed a judicial system in which,. by 

our standards, appeals are rarely taken. I11 1974, a total of 

, 374,918 persons we.re found guilty of indictable offenses in the 

courts of England and Wales; there is no ''lay of knowing from what 

has been published how many of these entered pleas!of guilty and 

hO\\I many were fo~nd guilty after trial, but of the :total; only 

4481 applied for,leave to appeal, or approximately 1.2 percent**. 

The parallel American figure is 11.2 percent, or about tell times 

greater. If the British courts \'fere suddenly to adop't rules of 

procedure that had the eff~(]t of increasing the number of appeals 

tenfold, the results ,wuld surely be the collapse of their criminal 

Annual Report of the Director of the Administrative Office of the 
United Stutes Courts - 1974 (ivashington:. U.S. Government,Printin~ 
?ffice, 1975), pp. 1~9-289 • 

** Criminal Statistics, England and Wales - 1974 (London: H.f.1. 
Stationery Office, 1975. Ollnd. 6168), pp. 227 and '234 • 
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i~ :~\~ 
.~ : 

,', 

justice 'system; and \'Ie ought not be stl,rprised that a gradual imposition 

of these rules in the United States has contributed to the impairment 
.(%-.... 

',' O'~1X$he capacity of our criminal. co~rts to 
: .... ~ .. ... ~ ~ 

perform the primary func\ion 
.... -=-=:/ 

~.l:; ~ 

for wlnch they were created: to determine the guilty and, ~ring them to 

justice.* This. however) was not how the Warren Court vie\-.fed the 

primary function of the criminal courts. 

No judge better characterized the Warren Court and the 

spirit guiding its criminal procedure cases than William O. 

Douglas; \vho once said that any doubt that arises in a criminal 

case should be resolved'in favor of the liberty of ~1e cit~zen. 

We have become so accustomed to such 'statements that they appear 

,unexceptionable, as' simply stating the justice of the matter in a 

* L d L dm ° h h "0 1" "/~ysrrem" d" eonar evy a ltS t at t e crlmlna Justlce 1S grln lng to a 
halt and is in 'danger of massive breakdown,rr but refuses to 
blame the Warren Court -- even though its decisions "tended 
to make convictions more difficult to get, vel~dicts ofguil ty 
[more] difficult to stick, and sentences more difficult to 
execute." He attributes the imminent breakdown to the 
lIstaggering rise in the number of crimes and the resultant 
congestion of prosecutorial case loads and court dockets." 
(Levy, Against the Law, p. 4). 

.. 
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• 
free country. But the statement embodies a pernicious princ:.i.,ple.'·'Se£ore 

~.;:.~--

agreei~ir that any doubt should be res"al ved in t·11"e.de£~;;dant's favor, it is 

• ," 
. /'f~tlseful to examine the case in which DOl,lglas made tJ1.e statement. A person 

_ " " •• ,1:.; ~ 

~,[f;t:t;t 

named Db\mum and three others were charged with mail theft and with forging 
;.: 

'. 

?:~; (and "uttering") checks stolen from the mails. The three co-defendants 

• 

• 

• 

.' 
• 

• 

/J 

pleaaed guilty, but DO\·dtum elected to stand trial. The case was called and 

both sides announced they ""ere ready to proceed. The jury ""as selected~ . 
sworn and then immediately instructed to ret~rn at 2.00 p.m. the same 

afternoon. During the recess, the prosecutor learned that he l1ad been 

misinformed, that his key witness was not in fact present; he informed 

the judge of this during. the recess ,and, when the court reconvened, he 

immediately asked ~hat the jury be discharged.. His motion lvas granted • 

. TlVO days later, a second jury \'las impaneled and DOi~lltun, after complaining 

of double jeopardy .. \qas convicted. The Court of Appeals affirmed, but 

the Supreme:: Couit reversed and Downum \vas set free. * 

Now the Fifth Amendment provides that no person should be subject for 

the same offense "to be twice put in jeopardy of life or limb", and it does 

,"" so in order to pr'event the harassment of an accused by successive prosecutions, 

or to prevent declarations of a mistrial so as to afford t~e prosecution 
.. ;: 

a more favorable opportunity to convict in a subsequent tria'L Douglas 

made these points. But he also admitted that the established'law,of double 

jeopardy di~ not forbid all discontinuances of a trial necessitated by the 

absence of witnesses. Each case must be judged on its facts .. he said. 

What \'iere the facts in Downum? Downum was not' fonnall,Y arraigned in the 

presence of the first jury, no evidence was presented for or against him, 

* DOliIlum v. United States, 372 U.S. 734 (1963). 
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nor ,,,as he required tb make any part of a defense. Since the trial went 
,,' 

/'~"70rward within forty-eight hours, he was not subj ected to additional ex ... ' 
J?~~; 
perises of any magnitude (if, indeed, he was paying for his owu;defense) 

or to any embarrassment. ~n fact, a reasonable man would surely conclude 
,', 

that he was not being harassed, that the prosec,utor '''as innocent of any " 

evil design against him, and that, therefore, it was a gross misca:rriage' 

of justice to allow this harmless technical ~'rror to set him free. Rather 

than to resolve any doubt in favor of the defendant, a reasonable person 

would more likely contend that in this case' there was little if any doubt 

,to resolve. A Court capable of the ,pownum decision is not one that believes 

that the primary rpnction of a criminal trial is to determine the ~ilty 

and bring him to justice. 

Consider another example from the Warren Court .era. Harrison con

fessed to the crime of felony murder. At the trial" in order to overcome 

the effect of the confessions he had made to the police during interrogation, 
,\ 

J(., ' 

Harrison took the stand, which he WaS'flOt required to do, and his own' 

testimony placed, him at the scene of the crime. He '''as convicted, but the 

Court of Appeals held his confessions inadmissible and ordered him to be 

retried. At his nelv' trial, his previous oral testimony placing him at the 

scene of the crime l'laS admitted, and again he was convicted. This time the 

Court of Appeals affirmed. But the Supreme' Court reversed, holding that 
1:':.:::: 

his oral testimony in the first trial was inadmissible in the second. The 

Court acknOlvledged that the established rule ai,lowed testimony in a former 

trial to be admitted in subsequent proceedings, but insisted that the rul~ 

did not apply here because his testimony was not really voluntary; it had 

been "impelled" by the necessity to counteract. the confessl.onswhich ,vere S 

" 0 



• 
later held to be inadntissible. That "is to say; he had. been' forced to take 

• ~.v==- ,;'i;;;,:tne stand and implicate himself, just as witnesses had once been tortured 
',' -~.: - '/. 

• 

• 

• 

.' 
••• 

• 

• 

• 

·,:\"~t~· 
irt\9rder to extract their confessions. In each case, this is self-incrimination) 

Which the Fifth Amendment forbi<!1s; this is compeliing a· person to be a 

lvitness against himself. * This is also going to excessive lengths to avoid 

authorizing punishment of a confessed murderer. 

5. Conclusion 

The Supreme Court is not final because it is infallible, as Justice 

"'\, Jackson once said in an important 
'~ 

criminal case,**it is infallible because 

\\. . f· 1 db' h .)) l.t ~ 2na an ecause, 2n t ese criminal cases, it speaks in the name of the 

Constitution, the supreme law of the land. The manner in which it interprets 

that 1m., determines the scope of a criminal defendant T s rights and therefore 

affects every criminal trial in the country. Thanks to the Warren Court '. a 

criminal trial -nO\~ takes, on the average, twice as long as it did in 1960, 

and this does not include the time consumed in appeals. The court systems, 

by which I mean the number of judges, prosecutors, court reporters, bailiffs, clerks 

and- .the;:.,,~, courtrooms themselves, were designed with the expectation that 

only ten percent of the defendants would plead not guilty and would, 

therefore, stand trial. But the proportion of 'guilty and nolo contendere 

pleas in the federal district: courts was only 78.7 percent in 1964 

and has fallen steadily since then, until in 1971, it reached 

61.7 percent.*** (And there is every reason to believe 

, * Harrison v. United States, 392 U.S. 219 (1968). 

** Bro\'i'n v. Allen, 344 U.S. 443, 540 (1953) • 

*** Sourceb'oqk ofCrimi'nalJus~ice Statistics - '1974, p. 380 . 
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,~:that the same thing i~ happening in the state courts as \>1e11.) Not 
C: 

(.",(~surprisinglY, the rate of convictions has declined proportionately. 
'~~.,'" 

lri~;:g reference to this situation, 'Chief Justice Burger, shortly after 

his appointment, said to the American Bar Association tha.t "if ever the 

1m-v is to have a genuine deterrent effect on criminal conduct, we must 

make some drastic changes. lI* The only change he recommended on that 

occasion \vas the appointment of additional court personnel, but he has been 

instrumental in effecting others. Downum, for eX3.i1lple, has not been 

directly overruled, but its stature as a precedent was considerably 

reduced in 1973 when the Court, over the objections o...:g four holdovers from 

the l~arren Court era, refused to· uphold a claim of double jeopardy in a 

case where, after the jury had been impaneled and sworn but before any 

evidence had been presented, the trial judge discovered a defect in the 

indictment that' could not be cured by amendment and declared a mis~.rial. 
" 

The Co~rt held that jeopardy had not yet attac~~d and upheld the defenaant's 

conviction in a subsequent trial.** It has consistently refused to 

extend (and its critics insist that it hasundeJ:mined) the r'firanda 
j~, ' \ 

rule concerning a suspect I s right to remain sili:mtJ. Hari1is v. New York 

involved a statement made to thepol:i,ce by a su-spect who had not been told. 

of his rights to coun~el and to remain silent. It was, therefore, inadmissible 

as evidence, but, because it was trustworthy according to prevailing legal 

standards, the Court pelillitted the prosecution to use it for impeachment 

* Chief Justice Warren C. Burger, "State of tl).e "Federal Judiciary; i~ 
August 10, 1970. 91 S. Ct. 2. (advance sheets). 

** lllinoi$ v. Somerville, 410 U.S. 458 (1973). {( 
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)purposes to attack the credibility o'f" the de fen'd ant , s tril'll testimony. * 

/~':(ferhaps most significantly, the' Burger Court has acted to cut down the 
~;~'~ .. 

rn;n;;qer of frivolous appeals Hied 'by both state a,nd federal prisoners. ,) 
- ~ ;.: .. 

In one federal case, the prisoner petitioned for habeas corpus two 

years after his conviction and asked for a free transcript of his trial, 

which transcript, he alleged, would shaH that he had not had the assistance 

"of effective counsel. A federal statute provides for free transcripts 

if the trial judge certifies that the asserte'd claim is not frivolous. 

The petitioner object,eq. to this provision, and the Court of Appeal 

agreed with him, but the Supreme Court reversed.** It is not impossible 
.-.~ . . 

that these and other recent decisions might make it easier for the criminal 

courts of the country to perform their primary function. 

The Supreme Court, however, has the p0\1er to do more than pre-

scribe the law; be,cause of the esteem in which it is held, it has the power. 

to influence prG£oundly what it is intellectually respectable to think 

about the problems that arise in the la\Y. Thanks to the Burger Court, 

the day may come when it is once again respectable for judges and lawyers, 

as \'lel1 as for criminologists) to advoc(tte that convicteccriminals be 

punished, and to admit that punishment has the capacity to deter crime. 

Whether this will have the desired effect on the crime and murder 

rates depends on factors still to be considered. 

*Harris v. New York, 401 U.S. 222 (1971). See also Michigan v. Tucker, 417 U.S. 
433 (1974); Michigan v. f.foseley, 96 S.Ct. 321 (1975); Beck\olith v.United States, 
96S.Ct. 1612 (1976); United StateS: v. Manduja,no, 96 S. Ct.1768 (1976). 

** United Stat,es v. Ma,~Col1om, 96 S. Ct. 2086 (1976). See also Francis v. 
Henderson, 96 S. Ct. 1708 (1976). 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

;". 
DETERRENCE AND TIlE MORALIT.Y OF'LAW 

• 1. The Limits of Deterrence 

'~~St The first sentence of .the most recent book on the deterrence question 
.. ~:, 

reads as fa 110\'15 : "This book reflects the author! s suspicion that' many social 

• scientists have dismissed the deterrence doctrine prematurely."* Then, in 

some 200 pages, the author, Jack P. Gibbs, specifies in detail what has to be 

done by researchers in order to restate the doctrine as a systematic and re-

• searchable theory. Only when this correctly designed research is completed, 

he suggests.. \>Iill social science be in a position to say ,qhether punis11ffient 

deters crime. But lye do not have to wait upon social science for the answers 

• to all our questioItsabout deterrence. We know .. for example .. that theE'e are 
\\ 

\\ fearless men and that some of them become criminals. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

'y • 

• 

Orlov [who .. Dostoevsky; ,:~nforms us, had 
murdered many old people andehildren in cold 
bloo,d} was unmistakably the' case of a complete 

.triumph over the flesh .. It was 'evident that 
the man's power of control was unlimited, that 
he despised every sort of punishment and torture, 
and was afraid of nothing in the i.,rorld .... I 
imagine there was no creature in the \'1Orld who 
could have worked upon him sim,ply by authority 
•••• To my questions he ans'vered franklY that 
he was only 'vai ting to recover in order to get 
through the remainder of his punishment as 
quickly as possible, that he had been afraid 
beforehand tfn3.t he would not survive it; "but 
now".. he added, lvinking at tie, "i t's as good as 
over e- I . shall walk through the J:el!lainder of the 
bl.ows and set off at once lvith the party to 
.rierchinsk, and on the \'lay 1'11 escape. I shall 
certainly escapel If only my back l'iouldmake 
haste and heal!"** 

----:"""' ..... _---,------------
* Jack P. GibbS, Crime, Punishment and Deterrence .(New York: Elsevier, 1975), p. ix. 

** Fydor Dostoevsky, The House of the Dead. Translated from the Russian by 
Coli.:~)tance Garhett. (New York: Grove Press, 1957), p. 52. 
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'l~Y tT? iJ '~ >tf.: .. :" 

We cart t;ake it for granted, I 'think, that such lnen will not be deterred· by 

" the fear of punishment .:' 

•• We also know that the threat ,of punishment will be ineffective with 
:.:~~~. ,; 

anot1:t.~r type of man. The idea of deterrence assumes that: men \ot;~l1\ act on the 
/ 

basis of their self-interest and".,ith the threat of punlshment;'C
i

can be made 

to see that a criminal act is' not in their interest. But some men are not 

capable of a rational calculation of their interests and of acting accordingly. 

Men like Petrov are 'only ruled by reason t:L'lf" " 
they have some strong desire. Then there is 
no obstacle on earth that can hinder them ••.. 
I \'londered sometimes hO\.,,- it was that a man who 
had murdered his officer for a blow could lie 
dO\m under- a flogging with such resignation. 
He ,."as sometimes flogged when he was caught 
smuggling vodka .•.. But, he lay dO\m to be flogged, 
as it were \'iith his own consent, that is, as 
though ackno\."ledging that he deserved it; except 
for that, nothing would have induced him to lie 
dmm, he ,."ould have been killed first. I wondered 
at him, too, when he stole from me in spite of 
h~s unrnistakabl'e devotion .•.• It was he \'1ho stole 
my Bl.ble when I asked him to carry it from orie 
place to another. He had only a fe\., steps to go, 
but he succeeded in finding a purchaser on the 
l'<'ay, sold it, and spent the proceeds on drink. 
Ev:~dent1y he wanted very much to ,g.rink, and 
anything he wanted very much he had to do. That 
is the sort of man \."ho will murder-a man for 
sixpence to get a bottle of vodka, though another 
time he \.;Quld let a man pass with ten thousa1}d 
pounds on him.* 

• We know' that such men still exist and we ought to knO\'1 that the fear of punishment, 

even severe punishment sl'liftly and inexorably imp,Osed, will not deter them from 

doing \vhat they want to do. "Do you want to prevent crimes?" Beccaria asked .. 

• "See to it that enlighterunent accompanies liberty. "** But men like Petrov 

• 

• 

* Ibid.) p. 97. Italics in original. 

** Cesare Beccaria, On Crimes and Punishment$ (Indian:apolis: The Library of 
Lib.eral Arts, 1963.Henry Paolucci trans.), p. 95 • 
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. 
are beyond the reach of even enlightened rulers, because they are incapable 

of enlightenment. The idea of deterrence cannot be dismissed as misguided, 
::> 

'116i'l~.ver, simply 
,,:t*,> 

because it is calculated to fail with the Orlovs and Petrovs 

of this world. 

Ho\'l do you prevent the others, the great mass of men, f;J:'orn committing 

crimes? See to it that the laws arf; "clear and simple" and thereby readily 

understood; permit no part of the nation to oppose them; see to it "that 

men fear the laws,and nothing olse";* and enforce the laws with a scale of 

punishments "relative to the state of the nation itself." This will vary-

and therefore the severity of punishment will va:ry- with the degree of 

enlightenment or, to say t~e same thing, the degr~~ of civilization~ A 

nation that has just', emerged from the "savage state.," or one that counts an 

• 
Orlov or Petrov as a. typical citizen, l'iill require harshel~ punishments than 

those that have been "softened in the social state. tI *** Commerce (or 

business) is a great softener. 

In the commercial society, men will not be enjoined to pursue (indeed~ 

they Hill be discouraged from pursuing) the "imaginaryll or the sacred, in the 

pursuit of which their every disagreement gives rise to civil strife and \'larS, 

but they will be encouraged to pursue their material self-interests. f.lacaulay, 

that keen-eyed Englishman of the nineteenth century, was describing an aspect 

of this \'lhen he said that the aim of the pre-modern philosophy was to raise 

,'men far above their vulgar wants and was nohle, whereas the aim of the modern 

philosophy \'laS tosupplY,1=heir vulgar wants and \lias attainable. *** Enlightened 

men, taught by Beccaria and, his precursors, would b~ild their cities with 

* Ibid., p. 94_ 

** Ibid., p. 44. 
,-:;?-

*** Thotnas Babingto,n ~rucaulay ) Critical' and His torical EssaY$ (London : Everymants) 
1951), VOl. 2, p. 373~ 
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~"~ ':~~'f 
anoye t9 business, not ''lith an eye to heaven, and business {and the material 

,"ealth it crea~esJ is a,}condition of the promised: peace. This \vould give 

!~¥~,tci more office buildings and fel,er cathedrals, multinational corporations 

inst'e.~d of crusades. "Commerce and 'private property are not an end of the 

/'/ 

social contract,fI Beccaria said, "but they may be a means for attaining such 

an end. H* Commerce, as is sometimes said, would become a substitute for 

morali ty. The end was peace, and Beccaria's purpose was to show that in the 

enlightened commercial society crimes would be fewer and of a less violent 

character~ and that the punishmluts could he proportionately milder. Torture 

for example, would be unl.lece'!jsary because the acts and thoughts (or 1I\'lordsll ) 

,'lith which it hCl.d traditipnally been associated \'iOuld cease to be regarded 

. a,s crimes.' In time, they would cease to concern men. 1--1en would be 'of a milder 

cl?~position because their passions, instead of being inflamed in one great 
.. :;-/' 

cause or another, would be directed to commerce and the acquisition of wealth, · //" ,; 
. // 

the conditions of pe.ace and therefore of self-preservation. Such men \'lould 

;, 
l 

• 

• 

be softer and less inclined to vengefulness. Instead of dreaming of revenge~ 

modern men would take out insura.nce policies and get on \'lith their work. What-

ever criminal tendencies they \'lould conceal wi thin their breasts could be 
('::.: 

eaSily controlled by the threat of punishment. Deterrence '<lOuld work ,'lith 

them. They l'lould be liberated from the engines o'f the old morality> but 

enlightened liberty would pave the ,-laY to peace. Crime \'lo'tfld not be a problem. 

lIDo you ,\'lant to prevent crimes?" Beccaria asked again. "See to it 

that enlightenment accompanies liberty ." With knowledge, men would see that 

'what appeaJ.'s to be an in~ompatibili ty of their interests is more apparent than 
\. , 

real.' "KnO''lledge, by facilitating comparisons and 'by multiplying points of 

• * 13eccaria, op. cit., p. 77, note 40. 

• 
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vielo(; bring:~L'on a mutual modification] of conflicting fc~lings, especially \'fhen 
::'. 

it appears that others hold the same vie\'ls and face the same difficulties. t, 

.oJ~~ 

, . <~~~'< 
~'0::;. 

.\ 

The vigorous force of the laws, meanwhile .. remains 
immovable, for no enlightened parson .can fail to 

.. approve of the clear ,and useful public compacts of 
mutual security when he compares the inconsiderable 
portion of useless liberty he himself has sacrificed 
[on leaving the state of nature] with the $uTn total 
of liberties sacrificed by other men, ''lhich, except 
for the laws,· might have been turned aga~:nst him. 
fulY person of sensibility, glancing over a code of 
well-made laws and observing that he has lost only 
a baneful liberty to injure others .. will feel cnn
strained to bless the throne and its occupant.* 

This is Beccaria's fonnulation of a teaching whose original author was Hobbes. 

Enlightenment would remind men of the terrors of the state of nature and of 

the considerable material <;tdvantages of peace, and, in this fashion, teach 

them the necessity t~ obey the sovereign's laws. It might fa,;;j.l \"i th the 

Orlovs and Petrovs, but so did 'the system it replaced, and, besides, in the 

new comi'nercial society there \'lould be fe\'ier Orlavs and Petrovs. Men would be 

liberated from the 'traditional moral authority, but an enlightened self·· 

interest would bring peace and safety. 

'~ould it "lork? Exactly one hundred years later Dostoevsky .ridiculed 

the very idea of it. 

But these are all golden dreams. Oh, tell me, who 
was it first announced, who was it first proclaimed, 
that man only does nasty things because he docs not 
knm'/ his mill interests; and that if he \'lere enlightened, 
if his eyes were open to. his real nomal interests, man 
would at once cease to do nasty things, iwuld at once 
become gOOd and noble because, being enlightened and 
understanding his real advantage, he would see his own 

>advantage in the good and nothing else. and \'Ie all know that 
not one man can, consciously~ act against his owrt 
interests, consequently, so to saY'e) through necessity, 
he would begin doing good? Oh, the .babe! Oh, the pure 
innocent child!** 

* Ibid.~ p. 95. 

1.'* Fyodor Dostoevsky, Notes from Underground, in N'otes from: Underground, POOl:; 
People, and The· Friend of the Family; Translated from the Hussian by 
Constance Garnett (New York: Dell Publishing Company, 1969).p.41 •. 

() 
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• 
Why, indeed, should a person of sensibility, after "glancing over. a 

code of "loll-made laws and observirig that 'he has" lost only a baneful liberty 

• to injure others, " then feel constrained "to bless the throne and its occupant" ....... 

in short, \'/hy should he obey the sovereign's la\'ls? Beccaria's anst'ler is that 

it is in his int:erest to do so, and not simply because it is'in his interest 

• to avoid punishment • The alternative to men's obeying the laws is the return 
" :.;. 

to the state of nature wherein no man's rights are secure; and men can be 

taught to under$tand that. No "enlightened person" can fail to see hO\'1 useful 

• is the compact that provides 'mutual security" and how necessary it is tha.t he~ 

and everyone else, obey the 1m-IS made possible by the compact. He \'lillthen 

be constrained to :act \1ith others as he \'lants others to ,act with him, n4lt 

• because he has been taught this as a moral duty,. but bec?t0<l the law has so 

commanded him and because it is in his interest to obey the law. Traditionally 

men had been taught that they lived under a moral law that not only forbade 

• them to rob and assa~l t travellers on the road fl'om Jerusalem to Jericho but 

required them to follow the exampl~ of the good Samaritan and lend assistance 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

to anyone who had been robbed and assaulted. 'The, familiar rule, do unto others 

as you would have others do unto you, summed it up. Hobbes' reformulation of 

this expr€.)sses the difference between traditional (;h:r:istian politics, 'or 

POliCY2 and the nel'! natural rights po.litics: "Do not do that to another, tvhich 

thou ,.;ouldest not have done to thyself."* Under 'this regime, no one is taught 
.. l.' 

that h~",must go to the assistan~e of travellers on the road to Jericho; 'one 

is only t:;ught that it ,'lin not be in his self-interest to be a thief or 

murderel". Beccaria, like Hobbes, \Vas confident that this system would work. 

,,* Hobbes, Leviathan) I, ch.' 15. .Italics in original. 

\t 
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• . 
But is it not likely that some men -' some wicke~ men- will see' 

. . 
immediately that their interests could best be advanced if others obey the 

• maxim while they disobey it? Rousseau though~ 5:0 , \.,rhich is why he, long 

before Dostoevs~y, objected to this Hobbean (a,nd soon to become Beccarian) 

system. He said that the wicked man would profit from the justman's 
", 

• probity and his own injustice. In fact~ the wid~ed man will be delighted 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

if ever~one, except himself, obeys the la\.,r.*Rdflsseau's point was that the 

Golden Rule, and especially Hobbes's' versioi~! of it, \'lould not be obeyed 

if it \.,rere to be supported only by self-interest. '( While it is true tha·t the 

wicked man, along with everyone who/thinks about it, will want to avoid a 

return to the lawlessness of the state of nature, he will know that his 

disobedience alone will not cause such a return.' The conclusion from all 

this is that the fear of punishment will not work with, the fearless (Orlov)4 

the irrational (Petrov), or the rational and wicked (whose names we are not 

likely to ~nm'l) ~ 

Some proportion;"" and perhaps' a considerable proportion - of this 

last group'might be deterred by the threat of t~~ly ruthless punishment 

summarily imposed. For example, the incidence of shoplifting \.,rould probably 

shm.,r a marked decline if supermarket check-out clerks\'lere authorized 

summarily (perhaps with small seal e guillotines conyenientlY located next to 

their cash registers)to chop off the hands of everyone apprehended in the act 
" l' 

of stealing from the store. That is, it would show a marked decline if the 
~. 

management· could find check-out clerlcs who \'lould inflict the penalty. 

J Whatever may be the case in Saudi Arabia, that is not likely to be possible 

in America. We can be fairly certain that such. a punishment could not be 
• 

• * Rousseau,Bnile, Book IV. Oeuvres Comp:t~tes CDijon: PI~iades, 1969),) 
tome 4, p. 523 note. ,'d,· 
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• 

imposed among us even, or especially, after a due process trial.: American 

juries) civilized or softened by their life in the commercial or l:iourgeois 

society, would simply refuse to convict anyone of shoplifting if the crime 

~arried a lnandatory punishment of this order of severity. It was because 

he sa\v the possibility of this that Beccaria was opposed to capitalpunishm~nt. 

}laving begun his chapter on the death penalty by demonstrating (tp 

his own. satisfaction, at least) that the sovereign has no right to impose 

the sentence of death on any citizen, Beccaria immediately contradicted 

himself by suggesting that the issue \'ias not whether the sovereign had a 

xight to execute for crimes but whether there \vere circumstances in which 

it was necessary to do so, and he conceded that there were. 

There are only t\'lO possible motives for believing 
that the death of a citizen is necessary. The 
first: when it is evident that even if deprived 
of liberty he still has connections and power 
such as endanger the security of the nation
when, that is, hi's existence can produce a 
dangerous revolution in the established form of 
government. The death of a citizen thus becomes 
necessary when a nation is recovering or losing its 
liberty or, in times of anarchy" when disorders 
themselves take the place of la\vs.· But \\Thile the 
laws reign tranquilly, in a fonn of government 
enjoying the consent of the entire nation, \'/e11 
defended externally and internally by force, 
and by opinion,' \vhieh is perhaps even more 
efficacious than force, Hhere executive pO\ .... er is 
lodged Hi th the true sovereign alone, lvhere riches 
purchase pleasures and not authority. I see no 
necessity for destroying a citizen,. except if his 
death \-Jere the only real way of restraining others 
from co~nitting crimes; this is the second motive 
for believing that the death penalty may be just 
and necessary. * . . __ . _ ., __ 

Thus J he \'las not opposed in principle to the.death pena~ty and 

sa,'" its necessity under some circumstances; but he then l'lent on 

I'> to argue that i¥l most circumstan,ces it was relatively ineffective I-, . Ij 

.. because it succeeded in mak~ng 0!lly a momentary impression on those who 

* Beccaria J On Crimes and Punishments, p. 46. -s' ,:' 
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witnessed it.' Far superiorl'in this respect was penal servitude. It provided 

a "long and painful example of a'ma'n deprived of "liberty, who~ having become 

• a beast of burden, recompenses with his labors the society he has offended." 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

.. Other men will profit by \vi tnessing the c:riminal spending "a whole lifetime .•. 

in servitude and pain."* Thus,the question of the death penalty did not 

turn on whether the sovereign had a right to impose it, and it lv-as not 

governe~ by any moral considerations, or by the necessity~ arising out of a, 

sense of)ustice, of making the punishment fi't the crime; the question ''las 

one of utility. What foTTIl. of punishment ,,,as most fearful and, therefore, 

lvas best calculated to effect obedience to the lm'i's? The anS\ver to this 

question turned on the sentiments of the population: 

':, The 'death,penalty becomes for the majo:,rity a - . 
spectacle and for some others an object of, 
compassion mixed' 'l'Tith disdairi; these .tlVO 

sentiments rather than the salutary fear \vhich the 
la\'ls pretend to inspire occupy the spirits of 
the spectators. But in moderate and prolonged' 
punishments the dominant sentiment is the 
latter, because it is the only one. The iimit 
which the legislator ought to fix on the rigor 
of punishment:s Hould seem to be determined by 
the sentiment of compassion itself; when it 
begins to prevail over every other in the hearts 
of those \vho are the witnesses of puniShment, 
inflicte,d for their sake rather than for the 
criminaf' s . ** 

-Punishment must fit the sentiments of 'the lalv-abiding popalation rather than 

the crime. It must be rigorous enough to strike fear in the hearts of that 

population, but not so rigorous that tha.t population sympathizes ''lith the 

criminal. -It must be rigorous enough to deter, but not so rigorous that 

~J;le people refuse to allow it to' be imposed .. This. allows us to see that, 
t·J 

* Ibid., pp. 47, 49. 
** Ibid., p. 47. 
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• 
except in barbaric· places, shoplifting cannot in fact be deterred by a threat 

. . ,. 

to chop off the hands of those \'Iho are caught. It also allm'l's us to see why 

• tile death penalty may be regarded as the most d;readful penalty and, at the 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Saii1:1e time, why it may not deter the crimes for \vhich it' is prescribed .. Pre

,,, cisely because it is so dreadful, juries, their compassion aroused by the 

sight of the offender who faces death if convicted, may refuse to bring ill 

verdicts of guilty incases for which death is the mandatory punishment. 

Thus; to generalize, an excessively severe punishment will not serve to 

deter Orlov, Petrov, or anyone else, because it \'lill not be imposed. 

But there is another' aspect to this subj ect as to 'l'ihich Beccaria was 

silent, perhap~ because it ~s an aspect that ca.Tl find no place in the 

deterrence theory of puniShment, Whether juries will in fact refuse to 

bring in verdicts of guilty in 'such circumstances depends not merely on 

their view of the penalty; it depends as \.,rell on their attitude tm'lard the 

crime· commi tted by 'the offender. The more heinous the crime, the less likely 

they are to feel compassion for the offender and the more likely they are to 

ovote for the most severe penalty permitted unde.!." the law. What this means 
;1 

is :~,that in imposing punishments the people ,'lill be guided not simply> or 

p.erhaps not even at al1, by considerations of \'fhat is ·required to strike 

fear in the hearts of the nonoffenders, but rather by their 110tions of what 

is deserved. The worse the crime, the heavier the penalty. This, of course, 

i~ the principle of just deserts, and among unsophisticated people there' 

seems to be what might be described as a natural tendency to adopt it. At 

any rate, a jury will naturally "look back at 'the crime :rather-than forward 

tot!he effect of the punishment; ,,,hen looking back C!t the crime, it is 

likely to feel compassion for its victims rather than for 'its perpetrator. 

'. 
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In a murder case espec"ially (so long as murder is, seen as' a terrible offense) ~ 

it is likely to feel compassion for the family and friends of the victim 

(as well as for the victim himself) 'and to want to assist them, even to the 

extent of satisfying their desire for retribution. In short, the jury that 

is permitted to look back at the crime is likely to become angry, both at 

• the crime and the criminal- unless, of course, it has been taught 'to do 

otherl'lise. Beccaria's hope !'las that they could -be taught to do othe:tl'lise. 

·It shou~d be clear from his words on the subject that the principle 

• of deterrence is incompatible with the principle of just deserts. This does 

not mean that punishments inflicted because the criminals deserve them may 

not serve to deter others from committing similar offenses; nor does it 

• mean that a schedule of punishments devised in order to deter may not happen 

to correspond to one devised to make punishments fit the crimes. But deserved 

punishment is for the "sake"of the crime. and not for the sake. of the 

• " ",vi tnesses" :0 as. aecc~ria put it ,or the nonoffenders. As such, it requires 

a looking back at the crime to determine what it deserves" rather than a 

looking forward to determine whether it will dete),' others. It requires 

• calculations that cannot be made by someone who holds that the purpose of 

punishment is only to prevent the criminal from inflicting ne\'l injuries and 

"to deter others from similar acts."* - The deterrence theorist will ,not 

• recognize the victim of crimes or his anger; indeed, he. calls this anger a 

desire for revenge and his purpose is to offer no place in a schedule of' 
-, 

punishment$ for the desire for revenge, even if it goes by the name of 

• retribution. Compassion for the victim does -not enter his calculations; the 
f( 

* Ibid. J p. 42. 

• 
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unly compassion he recognizes is that likely to be felt for the criminal.. 

lIe is not (at least in principle) an ~]lgry man, and his purpo'se is nOloJ, as 
","/ 

it was \'lith Beccaria, to teach the' law .... - and the judges and juries that 

administer the lau-not to be angry. Yet, a focus on deterrence instead 

'of on the crime may have the paradoxical consequence of undermining 

• . det'errence, or of limi~ing its effectiveness, not with the Orlovs and Petrovs-" 

they are, in a sense, beyond the reach of the la\oJ ~ but with the great bulk 

of the population who are amenable to instruction by the law. This is 

• likely to be the consequence because the population will lose sight of the 

immorality of crime. 

The modern purpose of punishment is not to teach men that it is 

• immoral to commit a crime, even the crime of murder, but that it is contrary 

• 

• 

'. 
• 

I.l • 

• 

to their interests to do so. Hobbes is explicit on this point. The sovereign 

inay kill the subject, and the subject, whether guilty or innocent, may) to 

preserve himself,,'kiP the sovereign-:-or the sovereign's agents: jailer, 

executione~ or whoever aids them,and thereby threatens his li£e.* The 

sovereign acts with a vie\oJ to his interest and the subj ect acts \oJi th a vie\y 

to his interest, and neither may impute blame to the other for so doing; 

and:e~ch, when he perceives his self-interest to require it, may kill 

the other. It might be said that a subject is \oJrong to kill, because ''1hen 

he entered i~to the contract organizing civil society he agreed not to 

. kill, but he agreed not to kill o,nly because otherS also agreed and he 

calculated that this loJa;,s the most efficacious way to keep himself from being 
\\ 

killed. But if the law""then decrees that he must die, he is absolved of his 

* Hobbes, Leviathan, II, ch. 21. 

" 
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contractlJal obligation not to kill. Solf-preservation is prior to) in the 

sense of taking precedeflce over, all obligations :. Locke, one of the 

,aqkno\vlcdged founders of modern liberalism, put this 'bluntly: "Everyone, as' 

he is' ~bound to preserve himself and 'not to quit his station wilfully, so by 

the like reason, when his 01'111 preservation comes not in c~nlpetition, ought 

he, as much as he can, to preserve the rest of mankind ••.• "* Not even 

murder is intrinsically immoral. It should be prevented, and it is the 

'" 

function of penal laws to prevent it by demonstrating to everyone that it is 

4t not in his interest to murder; but, quite obviously, when the sovereign show~ 

• 

• 

every intention of executina a man, it is in the interest of that man to 
• 0 

kill his guards and escape. 

The question is, what is the effect of a system of law that says 

only that it is not in the interest of a man to commit a crime? Of a lalv 

that designs punishments lvith a view only to demonstrating to everyone tha.t 

it is not in his int,erest to commit a crime? Or, once again, of a lal'l that 

does not impute bla'lle to the crime committed by a man acting in what he 
. ., 

, perceives to be hjs mYn interests? The answer is, there Ivill be more crime 
4t C':i 

• 

• 

• 

• 

because once people are no longer governed by their morals-manners, as 

Rousseau put it, "they will soon enough discover the secret of how to evade 

the lm'ls."** In short, deterrence will \'iork only -if the threat of punishment 

is combined l'lith the conviction that the furbidden acts are not only illegal 

and therefore punishable but immoral. In the abs~nce of that conviction, the 

easily frightened \dll not break the lm'1, but the fearless will break the 

lal'1, the ~rrational will break the law, and all the others will break the la\." 

and the clever ones among them will do "50 wi tn impunity. 

* Locke, Second Tre~tlse of Civil Government, ch. 2, sec. 6. Italics 
not in original. 

, '; ... 
** Rousseau, Narcisse, ou L'Amant de Lui-Merne (.Preface). Oeuvres Completes 

(Dijon: Pl~iades, 1901 ), tome 2, p. 97l. 
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2. The Morality of Punishment 

Hobbes recogniz'cd that the nat~ral r'i:ght' of each man to preserve his 

.~'O"wn life required him to enter a civil society whos~ purpose was to secure and 

• 

• 

•• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

" . 
enforce peace, the condition of self-preservation., . Civil peace \'las endangered 

o ~ 
" 

most of all, he argued, by what he called the llseditious" doctrin.e according 

to which "every man is judge of good and evil actions", and, in the 

circumstances of seventeenth century Britain, it \~as to be expected that he 

also argued that the principal source of men's "private [moral] judgments" 

\<;as in the teachings of the theologians, or as he said, "the spiritual power. 11* 

He., therefo~'e, became the first political philosopher forthrightly to advocate 

the subordination of religion,** or what we have come to speak of as the 

separation of church and state. ~Ien had to be taught that there is no 
. . 

morality outsi~e the law. 

The Hobbean-Beccarian theory of punisrunent rests on this proposition. 

"By a good la\oJ," Hobbes said', "I mean nota just law: for no law can be 

unjust. II . Tlie lUi" is made by the sovereign power, 11 and all that is done by 

such power, is warranted, and owned by everyone of the people; and that' 

which ev.jry man will have so, no malt can say is unjust. 11':1;** Beccaria said 

the same thing l'lhen he \-lrote that the laws; and only the la\'ls,' form "the 

basis of human morality!l;**** and the source of the laws for both men is the 

"expressed or tacit compac.ts of men", cmd the consideration that leads men 

* Hobbes, Leviathan, II, ch. 29. 

oJ,.'* \~alter Berns, The First Amendment and the Future of American Democracy 
(New York: Basic Books, 1976), ch. 1. 

*** Hobbes, Leviathan, II, ch .• 30. Locke's views \'lere s~.mi1ar: "For the 
private judgment of any person concerning a Ia.\i enacted in political 
matters, for the public good, does not take away the obligation of that 
lal'l', nor deserve a "dispensation." A Letter Concerning Toleration, 
Works (1812 ed.), vol. VI, p. 43. 

**** Beccaria, on Crimes and Punishments, p. 41. 
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"-.i,f 

to enter into these compacts is self-interest defined as self-preservation • 
. 

In thei]," somewhat different ways, both Hobbes and Beccaria did their best 

to persuade men, when entering these compacts, not to agree to the ~:ranslati()n 

of \'ihat traditionally had been understood as the moral lal'l into the positive 

law that '\'lould be enforced in the nel'l civil societies; in doing this, they 

originated the project, of separating law and morality, as \I'e say today~ 

Beccaria, for example, in another of his crime prevention proposals,. 

advised a program of decriminalization or~ to adopt another contemporaTY 

usage, getting rid of victimless crimes. He said that for I'one motive that 

drives men to commit a real crime there are a thousand that"driye them to 

COJThllit those indifferent acts which are called crimes by ,bad laws •••• "* 

A r,eal crime ~ one that disturbed the peace by., for example) harming another 

person; the 50-called "indifferent acts" of particular concern to him Were 

the taking of the Lord's name in vain or the worshipping of graven images, 

by which I mean, or course, refusing to .subscribe to what were understood 

to be the true articles of faith. 
", .'/ 

In our own d~y ''Ie have seen his list grmy 

to comprise prostitution, adultery, incest, abortion, obscenity, indecent 

exposure, indecent speech, and drug use, to name merely some of what are 

held by Beccaria I s sU\.i,~essors to be "indifferent acts. II John Stuart Jl-lill 

stated the principle by which the law should distinguish them from "real 
.' ,...>: • 

crimes" l-lhen he wrote in his famous On Liberty that lithe sole end for Which 

. mankind are warranted, individually or collectively, in interfering with the) 

liberty of action of any of their number, is self-protection. If Political 
. " 

pO\<ler - \'lhichi~ to say, the laws - may be used "to prevent ha-l1!( to others" 

/' ~_-c"f/ 
* Ibid., p. 94. 
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but not to promote what is thought to be a person's "own .good, either physical 

or moral."* Whether anyone commits an act that has no victim (other than him-

self, of course) is a matter of indifference to the la\v, hm'lever immoral it 
\\ 

might once have been considered: so far as the law is concerne,d, a man may') 
(I 

indulge himself.to his heart's content w- provided he does not indulge himself 

at the expense of others. (If his daughter is willing, there is no reason 

for the- father to deprive himself of her favors, **) But how do you teach a 
~\ 

man, '"especially a man set free by the law, not to indulge himself at the 

expense of others'? 

The Hobbean-Beccarian answer to this question \\fas to use the fear of 

punishment; the implicit answer of the liberal states founded on principleS 

that originated with Hobbes has been to rely on private institutions to 
(;'\ 

prc{~ide the moral education that the 1a\'l itself may n<?t provide. The liberal 

state may not pr~ach 01' teach morality, but it may (or, until recently, it 

did) support those private institutions that preach, teach, or somehm'l in-

culcate those decent habits needed to make liberal government possible. It 

• \\las in tJ?,is context that Tocqueville said that when "any religion has struck 

its roots deep into a democ~acy, be\'lare that you do not disturb it; but 

• 

• 

• (i. 

*** 
\'iatch it carefully, as the most precious bequest of aristocratic ages." Liberal 

* John Stuart l>Iill, On Liberty, ch. 1, "Introductory.tt 

** This is the conclusion dra\ffi by 1m ... professor l~al ter Barnett. See 4is 
Sexual Freedom and the Constitution: An Inquiry into the Constitutionality 
of Repressive Sex Law (Albuquerque: The University of Ne\'l Mexico Press, 1973), 
pp. 12-13. 

***. TOGqueville, Democracy in America (New York: Vintage Books, 1945), 
vol. 2) pp. lS4-1~S. ~ . 

',. 
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• 
government must preserve what it cannot itself generate, and it must'do this ... 
without jeopardizing the private'realm. 

• I shan not repeat here what I have discussed ,in precise detail else.-

where; it is sufficient to point out that the necessity·to preserve the moral 

. habits of the people by supporting the institutions that inculcated them \'las 

• -recognized by the Founder of the United States as \'1e11 as by the statesmen 

• 

• 

• 

• 

who followed them. The First Amendment, for excunple, was written in such a 

way that, while. religious liberty was guaranteedand an o~ficial church for .... 

bidden, nondiscriminatory aid to ~e1igious :'institutions \'ias permitted. 
(:; 

Horace 

Nann, \I/'ho gained fame as a champion of public and nonsectarian education, also 

insisted that the schools provide moral instruction, in fact, religious in-, 

struction, to the "extremest verge to which it can be carried without in-. 
q, 

vading [the] rights of conscience .... " School children l~ere taught to re9-d 

and spell \·,ith the fa'11ous Readers and Spe1lers \v-ritten by the pious Reverend 

William McGuffey; 'ov.fj3r the course of the years from 18.36 to 1920, 122,000, 000 

copies of his books were sOld. Obscene materials were banned as a matter of 

course; indeed, through at least 1932 the feder·:!l .la\y that banned them from 

the mailS' was understood not even to raise a First Amendment problem. State 

laws forbade indecent speech and behavior. The laws, .even federal laws, supported 

. the monogamous family, because it was .understood that the family performed' 

• an essential public service in teaching children to care for others, to respect 

the rights of others~ and to moderate th~, self-interest that is embodied-in the 

rights to secure which "governments are instituted among men." In these and 

• numerous other ways American governments sought to, pres~rve what they were not 

permitted to generate,and they did so because there was a general agreement 

• that a free self-governing society.,.- especially a free, self-governing society-

• 

.- ".---'1 

/) 
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depended upon citizens who. were not simply self-interested men.* The respons-

.ibility for providing such citizens was consigned, and by liberal principleS 

had to be consigned, to the private sector, but this private sector could 

depend on some support from the laws. 

It was a policy whose success was problematic because of the strong 

possibility that this legal:upport would languish in time and also because 

there ;'lQuid be those \'iho \'lOulc1",chall enge its consti tutionali ty. Thes e 

'challenges have come \~i th increasing frequency recently, and the Supreme 

Court has, 011 the l'lho1e, tended to uphold them. Prayers may not be 

recited under puplic .$choo1 auspices; this prohibition also extends to the 

readin~of . Bible verses; government aid may not be extended to religious 

schools to the extent to 'which they are religious; obscene speech may be 

p;coscribed by law, but for a period of about seven years 1 the Court ruled 

,that nothing \vas obscene, and the consequences of these ,d~cisions .for the 
..... 

"institutioh of marriage:, and, therefore, for the family, 'may prove to have 

been-decisive; profane and what was once considered very indecent speech 

• is no'" considered part of that lIexpression" protected by the First Amendment; 

• 

• 

• 
\~ . 

the states~ay not require schoolchildren to salute the flag, and the Court 

* On the intent of the religious provisions of the First Amendment, see 
Berns, The First Amendment and the Future of American Democracy, ch.' 1; 
on the issu~, of religious education in the public schools, see chapter 
two; on obsc'€mity'and related issues, chapter five, which also includes 
a discussion of the family's role. The obscenity case referred to is 
United States v. Limehouse, 285 U.S. 424 (1932). 
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\has struck do\~h every fl?-g~dc.sec:ration statute to come before it. *. Th,e 
\~ 

dti~ious reasoning that led to. .these decisions is not my' concern here; what is 
'\ 

relevant is th.3:t the burden of previding or premoting the moral or civil 

training we nee~d must. nOl, be borne by other insti t.:uti0ns. One of these is 

the criminal law and its administration. It must somehow teach men 1:ha~" 

l~hile self-indulgence is 'permissible, it is wrong to indulge themselves 

at the expens~ of others. 

Crimine~ogy refers to. this educational capacity of the criminal law 

as general prevention,and under this label it is associated preeminently 

wi th the name of Johannes Andenaes, a NonTegian criminal lawyer. By 

general prevention he means the capacity of the criminal laH and its 

enforcement to promo.te obedience to lal." not by. instilling a fear of 

punishment, but rather by inculcating lm'i:-abiding habits. "The. idea is 

that punishment as a COri?rete expressien ef society's disappro.val ef anL' 

act helps to :form., and to strengthen the public's moral code and thereby , . 

creates conscious and unconscious inhibitions against committing crimes."** 

Because he regarded this function of punishmEfIit, to be mere significant than: 

its capacity to instill fear, and because so little \'las known of the 

mechanisms by which it w.orked, if it werked at all J • he called for an 

*Engel v. Vitale~3Z0 U.S. 421 (1962); Ahington Schoel District v. Schempp, 
374 li.S. 20;3'(1963);'1:!eek v.Pittinger, 95 S.Ct. 1753 (197S); A Book ..• v. 
Attorney. G~neral, .383-U .\S.~.;.4T3 'C19§6); Cehen· v. Califernia, 403 U. S. 15 
(1971), Resenfeld v. New Jersey, 40~ U.S. 901 (1972), Papish v. Board of 
Curators) 410 U.S. 667 n973); West \Virginia State Board of· EducatIOn If.' 
Barnette., 319 U.S. 624 (1943); Stree\~ v. New York!, 394 U.S. 576 (1969), 
Smith v. Geguen) 94 S.Ct. 1242 (1974~!"', spence.If.;~i~ashington.,94 B.Ct. 2727 
(1974). ' I:" ',' 

11> ',,' . . 

**Jo~s .. Ande~aes, "~e~eral preventio~-\\ Ii'~uSion or Realit)"?" Journal of .'\. 
CrJ.JnJ.na1 Law, CnmJ.nology and Pol1ce\\ScJ.ence, vol; 43 (July-August, 1952), 16 ", 
p. 179. )) . 
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lIempirtcal' study of the pSyc1lOlogy of obedience to law. "* ,But the question 

of how punishment of ,Griminals works 'to inculdrte habits of 'la~v-abidingness 

",~;in otnc:rS' is not the sort of question to which ile,mpirical study" is 

p1~~icUlarlY \'1el1 ada.pted. Yet 1 it is possible that some part of that 

question can be ans\.;ered. 

Xn the first place, it' seems clear that a system of so:"called punishment, 

by which I mean punishment designed to rehabilitate the offender, is not 

likely to produce'the ,desired result. As I pointed out at the epd of the 

secpndchapter, this system has the pernicious effect pf capsing sympathy 

for the criminal. The.same objection can be made to a system of punishments 

designed solely to deter others f:rom committing crime; this, too, as I said 

earlier in this chapter, distrac'ts OUT attention from the crime, and this distrac-

tion., makes it altogether too easy to feel compassion for, the criminal. , 

l\That Andenaes wants to promote are habits by law-abidingness or habits of 

acting justly, and, the means by which that might be done must somehOif 

incorporate or recognize the justness of what is being done when lye punish. 

The questions te· be ,answered by the criminal justice system must be questions 

of justice, or of right and lvTong, and questions of whether a particular 
I .4 A ' 

l;J'lt.'!!L~"" 
penal ty \'lil1 deter or" a particular treatment will cure are not questions of 

justice. ,Ase.S,. Le\ds has p~:>inted out, "theTe' is no sense in'talking about 

,'I a t just deterrent t. or, a "just cure·.11f. ** If 'punishment is to perform this 
C' - . 

educative function: then, it must be a punishment 0.£ just deserts or retribution. 
,.-, 

Still another criminal lawyer and law editor, A.L. Goodhart, stated this 

very \~ell) and in doing so came closer than Andenaes to identifying the 

mechanism by which it \'lorks: 

* Ibid., p. 197 • 

** C.S. Lewis, Gqd in the Dock: Essays on Theolo'gy and Ethics, ed. Walter 
HooperJGrand Rapids, ~!ichig,an: William B. Eercilnans Publishing CO':I 1970), 
p. 288 • . : 
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It must be rememb~re~ [he w;rote il! 1953J that criminal 
law does not function in a vacuum, and that it cannot 
ignore the human beings \O[i th whom it has to deal. ( 
There seems to be an instinctive feeling in most 
ordinary men that a person who has done an injury to 
others should be punished for it .... Tt has, therefore, 
been pointed out that if the criminal law refuses to 
recognize retributive punishment then there is a 
danger that people will take the law into their own 
hands. A far greater danger, to my mind, is that 
without a sense of retribution we may lose our sense of 
'~rong. Retribution in punishment is an expression of the 
communi ty'"s disapproval of crime, and if this retribution 
is not gi V'&l1 recognition then the disapproval may also 
disappear. \\~ community which is too ready to for.-
give the wrongdoer may end by condoning the crime.* 

We have become accustomed to thinking of deterrence and retribution 

as independent or unrelated theories of puniShment, but Andenaes and Goodhart 

(and, of course, other "old fashioned" writers whom I have not men.tioned) 

are suggesting in this notion of general prevention that there is a point 

\.;here they come together. We can recognise that point, of convergence by 
---..., 

. adopting a very old manner of speaking, and say that the la\~ works by 

praiSing, as 'well as by blaming. The law blames' \~hen it prescribes punish- (., 

ntent, for certain acts and when it subjects those who commit those acts to 

punisl-l!1lent. We see that easily enough. life tend to ignore, however, __ th~ 

fact that in punishing the guilty and thereby blaming the deeds they conrrnit~ 
,'\ 

the law praises those \~ho do not commit those deeds. The mechanism by 

'~nich this praise is bestowed on the la\.i-abiding'takes the form of sat,isfying 

some demand that springs from an aspect of their souls. What is satisfied _ 

is their anger. 

* A.,L. Goodhart, English Law and the Moral La\.,. (London: Stevens and Sons, 
195~), pp. 92-93. 
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"Many sorrm'ls shall be to the wicked: but he that trusteth in the 

Lord, mercy shall compass him about .. .Be glad in'the Lord, an'd rejoice, 

• ye righteous: a.nd shout for joy, all ye that are upright in heart!" 

(Psalms XXXII, 10-11). What is said here 93Jout the Lord must also be said 

about the 1m.;, and as belief in divine relvardand punishment declines, 

• it must be said more ef.\phatically about the law: we must trust in the 

"i lal'l, and those who do ,yill be rewarded. The 1m.,; must respond to the deeas 

• 

• 

• 

• 

'. 

'. 

'. 

of the \'licked, and the righteol}-s must have confidence that the law will 

respond, and do 59 in an appropriate manner. It must punish the wicked 

because the righteous Or law-abiding citize]fs make this 'demand of it. 

They are angered by the sight or presence of crime, and anger is not merely-

a selfish passion. 

Roosevel t Gri er, the fdrmer New York Giants defensive linesman, and, 

the other friends of Robert Kennedy see him shot down before their eyes. 

They are shocked, then grief stricken, then angry; but California la\-; 

cannot permit them.; to discharge that anger on its cause, Kennedy's 

-assassin; they must be restrained, "and the appropriate way of restraining 

them is to assure them that it, the 1m .. , \Vill respond to this crime. The 

law' must assuage that anger by satisfying it, but not, as Goodhart 

correctly says, simply to prevent them from taking the law into their own hands. 

Consider another example. A few years ago, a seven-year-old-boy 

\vas ,~;rutally murdered on the lower East Side of Manhatten. The next day, 

in a nearby neighbourhood, a twenty-eight-year old girl ~yas stabbed to 

death in the·'.doorway to her, apartment. 
,I 

The police caught the man suspected 

of doing it, and had a hard time protecting him from an angry crO\yd of local . 
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residents. A week later a thirty-one-year-old·man \'las stabbed to deatfi by 

a burglar in his Ninth Avenue apartment (one of the ip<;:rea.sing number bf 
~ \~ 

felony murders), this before the eyes of his wife. The Times account 

continues as fo11m.,s: 

On the lower East Side, most residents seemed to 
agree with the police that the next time a murder 
suspect is',identified, Tuesday's mob scene is 
very likely to be repeated. There is a l'lidespread 
feeling that the police, the courts, the entire 
criminal justice system simply acts out a sort of 
charade~ and that it is up to the community to 
demand that justice is done. "When the police 
find him, they'll just say he's a sick man and 
send him to a hospital, for t\ofO years II ~ said 
•.. a Delancey Street shopkeeper. "Then he'll 
be right back on the street. The only thing 
to (\0 is to kill this man right a\vay, quickly 
and quietly.lI* 

. 

• 

, , 

The la\'1 must not allow that to happen, and not merely because the criminal may 

indeed be sick; it must provide the forms of justice in order to fulfill its 

educative function. 
..... 

Robert Kennedy's friends \vere angry; that East Side mob was angry; 

and it is not only right that they be angry (for murder is a terrible crime)~ 

but punishment depends on it and punishment is a way of promoting justice. 

Wi thout anger, or as And'enaes says in an e~;say \'lri tten eighteen years after 

his. original discuss~on of "general prevention, I.' 'vi thout moral indignation, 

"punishment is inflicted only reluctantly."** Indeed, if a. society is truly 

indifferent to crime, punishment will not be inflicted at all. But a just 

society is one where everyone gets \'1hat he deserves 2 and the, wicked deserve 

to be punished--:" they deserve ''many sorrows", as the Psalmist says - and the 

*'The'Neli York Times, Sunday, August 26,.1913 ('!News of the WeekllJ,.:;IJ •. 6. 
** Johannes Andenaes; Punishment and Deterrence. Wi th a FQrel'lOrd 

bY' Norval ~lorris (Ann Arbor: The University of'Michigan Press, 1974) ," 
p. 133. 

'. 
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righ'bcoHS deserve to be joyous. Punishment serves both these ends: it,makes 

the criminal unhappy a"nd it makes the 'law-abiding person happy. It rewards 

,.:the law-abid~,ng by satis:(:,ying the a71ger he feels at the sight of crime. 

It ~C\"ards, and by rewarding teaches, law-abidingness. 

'Adam Smith said we feel cheated if a criminal shoufd die of a fever ' 

befo:re he is brought to ju~tice. * /, "Cheat" is, of course, the very verb ''fe 

use to describe this sort of thing, and while it is fashionable in liberal 

circles to deplore the usage and condemn the passion that gives rise to the 

sentiment, neither is reprehensible. We are deprived of something very 

valuable when a crimin<l:l escapes punishment, even if he does so by dying. 

I think, in fact, the ordinary person tends to react in the same 

Dlanner if a criminal is punished'before he is convictea. Consider the' 

,case of Adolf Eichmann. As much as he lvash.ated by the Israelis, and, 

for that matter, by all decent men, they would have felt cheated if, lvhen 

he ,vas run down~ he had simply been gunned dOlm. He had to be brought to 

justice, and that could be done only by bringing him to trial, at considerable 

expense and not ,'lith out risk. Justice requires not only punishment, it 

;requires the forms of justice; and the reason for this is that while the lat., 

might bla.·ne the crime by summarily punishing the criminal; it cannot praise 

"ehe 1mv-abiding without providing the solemnities of a trial. There must be 

a trial, and it must b,e attended by all the dignity .. maj est)r, arid righteousness 

of the la\o{.. in order to place an indelible stamp of justice on what is being 

done; only such a trial can fully justify the anger that demands punishment 

of the criminal. Punishment justly imposed on .the criminal strengthens the 

, ,habi ~ ,~~ .l~\~-ab~_d~n~ess 'among the peopl e. 

*Adam Smith, The Theory of Moral Sentiments (Ne\v York: A.t.l. Kelley, 1966), 
p. 95.:: 
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The law praises a§ ',veil as biames, or praises as it blames, and, 

therefore, perfonns an educative purpose even for a liberal society. Such 

a society is forbidden to teach righteousness as this is understood by any 

church or sect, but it may certainly use the offices of the criminal law 

to praise the opposite of what it may blame; that is, by recognizing the 

righ~ of the people to pay back those who rob, assault, or murder, for 

example" or defraud, combine to restrain trade, file false tax returns;> or 

conspire to obstruct justice, for other examples, it may teach the rightness 

of not committing these !lreal crimes." The trial plays a necessary role in 

this educative function: in addition to justifying the people's anger~ it 

guarantees -- or seeks to guarantee -- that the people1s anger is directed, 
), 

at the reprehensible act instead of tl'ie unpopular actor • This> too, is <1,," 
I} 
if 

lesson that needs to be taught, 
, \\ 

",':-,~ , 
> ;0,\ 

3. Conci\~sion 

In addition to advocating that penalties not be p~escribed for 

"im.aginary crimes" but only for "real crimes, It Hobbes and Becca1."ia also 

argued that the scale 0f punishments be determined solely ldth a vilBl'l to 

deterring the commission of these "real crimes." Punishment WaS to be 

" utilitarian in a very narrow sense. The question to be answered l'laS not, 

''ihat punishm~nt is appropriate to this crime, or what punishment does this 

criminal deserve, but rather what degree of~~everity will deter others f:t'om 
'\ 
'I 

committing the same crime. The effect of' thi~\\.,as,~ ,as I have a~~ed above~\ 

to distract our attention from the crime and th;~ irmnorali ty of crime , to 
\ ' ,. '.' 

~ , 

make it easy to forget the victims of crime, apd \, sympathize "Hh the 

. \\ . 
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criminal. Paradoxically, it a'lso' makes 'it mOT.e difficult for punishment to 

do what it set out to do -- namely, to deter crimes .. Only under tyrannical 

conditions ,dll the fear of punishment alone serve to 'prevent men from 

commi tting criminal acts. Punishment will promote la''1-abidingness, or 

serve the purpose of "general prevention," only if it is seen to be deserved,' 

and it can be seen to be deserved only by a people that is capable of moral 

indignation at the sight of crime. 

I think the ordinary American is still capable of being morally 

indignant a{\'. the sight of crime and criminals, but he has deTived no 

support for this from the intellectual community. On the contrary, the 
. 

. e~fort of criminologists, judges, "law reformers," and the so-called 

intellectual press has been to deprive him of this anger by making him ash~led 

of it. In their book, he is su.pposed to feel compassion for the criminal 
.... 

. and to punish him only with the greatest reluctance - in the extreme case, 

to clasp him to his breast. This sentiment is not confined to America. 

Andenaes R:uotes a Norwegian judge as saying that. "our grandfathers punished, 
'.J 

and they did so ,'Ii tr. a clear conscience [and] ''Ie puniSh too.. but we do it 

,'lith a bad conscience. 11* But one can have a bad conscience for punishing, 

bad men only if one is corrupt, only if one has.lost all cOnfidence in 

the justice of the la\~s or .the country .. or .. as I' said in the Introduction 
/;;:...-;' 

with ref~rence to the Israeli raid on the Entebbe airport, only if one has 

been deprived of moral strength. But the ordinary American is not ashamed 

* And~naes, Punishment and.Deterrence, p. 133. 
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of his country and is therefore not ashamed to "punish· those who break its 

laws; and neither the puerile asininities of a Tom Wicker nor the perverted 

judgments of a Jessica Mi tford ought to make him ashamed. Unfortunately, 

he gets no support for his moral judgments from the influential press.* 

'" 

To conclude: there is no point in being angry wit~ the arlovs:. and 
1.:< 

Petrovs among us. They. have to be imprisoned, but I doubt that a~ything 

beyond :their incapacitation is accomplished by imprisoning them. The law~. 

abiding person can derive little pleasure from seeing them punished. The 

la\.,. can reward, and thereby teach, law-abidingness as it punishes crime 

only when those who commit the crime can be held responsible for it and~ 

therefore, can be held to deserve the punishment. And the arlovs and 

Petrovs are, to a large degree, irresponsible. Fortunately, most criminals 

are not arlovs or Petrovs, and some good might come from giving them what 

.they deserve. 

,,:' 

* See, e. g., the revie'is in The NeN York Revie,.,. of Books and The Ne'''' York Times. 
On the I~icker book, the New York Review of Books, April :5. 1975; No'" Yoric 
Times, March 6, 1975 and March 9, 1975 .. On the Nitford book, Ne\" York 
Times, September 9, 1973, September 19, 1973,' December 2, 1973 1 p. 74-; 
and November 10, 1974, p. 41. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

THE MORALITY OF CAPITAL PUN I SHfvlE NT 

1. The Immorality of Abolition 

In l1is celebrated history of the ,criminal law of Eng'land, Sir 

James Fitzjrunes Stephen says that 'ucriminals should be hated [and] tha.t 

'the punishments inflic.ted upon them should be so contrived as to give 

exp'ression to that hatred." It isa "healthy natural sentiment," he says~ 

and, like the sexual passion, is deeply rooted in human nature. The ex-

ecution of criminal justice~s the most el}lphatic of the forms in which 

"deliberate and righteous disapprobation" is expressed .. and stands. lito 

tae one set of passior-;Is in the same relation in which marriage stands to' . .~.. \ : 

the oth~r."* Which is to say, these conventional institutions turn these-

natural passions to. secially useful ends. Gabriel Tarde, the French jurist 

\qho lvrote on criminal matters at the turn of the t\ventieth century, was 

speaking to the same end in the following passage: 

(j 

., . 

New so leng as man has absolute need ef.hating 
something. \vould it not be a good thing for him 
to turn his hatred against crime and the criminal? 

, What bett.er can hatred accomplish than to take '.\ 
itself fer its own object and its own sustenance? 
Is not the executien of an assassin in a way but 
to feel a hatred of hatred?** 

* Sir James Fitzjames Stephen .. A Histery of the' Criminal Law of England 
" (London: 1883; Neh' York: ,Burt Franklin .. n.d.), vol. 2, p. 82. 

** Gabriel Tarde, 'Penal Philosophy, Rapa.lj e Howell, trans. (Boston: 
• 0 Little, Brown, 1912; Patterson Smith, 1968) .. p. 37." 
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But both men recognize, here i~ Stephen f,S < words" that hlltredand the desi-re for 

revenge are "peculiarly liable to abuse." Not only can hatred become ex .... 

cessive, but it can be'directed at objects that do not deserve to be hated. 

Men hated Presbyterian Convenantors and tied Margaret Maclachlan 

and Margaret Wilson to those stakes in the tidewaters of the Solway; they " 

hated the other political party and sliced off Rumbold f s he,ad and dis-

played it on a pike at the gates of Edinbu;rgh. When both Hobbes and 

Beccaria argued that vengeance should play no role in a proper system of 

punishments, they did so because they recognized only too tliel1 the terrible 
\..-::-. 

things that can be done by men who hate - a,'ld \'lho hate because they love. 

They attempted to solve the problem by detaching men from the objects of 

. th,eir love. 

One of these objects was God or the church of God. Anglo-Catholics 

hated Scotch Covenantors because they loved the Anglo-Catholic church,·'of 

'God; they may have prayed for the I1whole stane of Christ's Church,,; II 
,',;'/ ' ,j"' 

1/ 

but they denied that the CoveIlantors were members of Christ's church. 

Hobbes's solution, which became the modern solution, ,.,as to persuade men 

to \'lOrry about their bodies more than their soul s, . in fact, to worry about 
,-::', 

their bodies because that is all they were. Men \-:ho devote themselves 

to preserving~t'h.eir bodies and leading comfortable lives are much less' 

likely ta love - and hate • 

. Men can also love their countries and; to the" extent that they do, 

hate foreigners .tl This pro';'ide~ a fertile ground for\'lar5 in which glory, 

may be won but in which bodies may be killed. But the rights of man, 

first di$covered by Ho.bbes, know no national boundaries, and fl,nd their' 

Ii 
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. 
ultimate home in the League of NatiQns and then the United Nations I whose 

job it is to preserve peace. Love of country is>to be superseded by the 

Universal Declaration of Human Rights. 

Nen can also love themselves and hate those who do not recognize 

their merit which is,easily transformed in their own minds into their 

supE'<.riority; but Hobbes teaches that this pride or vanity is illusory,' that o . .. . 
all meit are equally contemptible, that what all men seek is nothing but 

pot.,rer;. that their anger is simply selfish, that "the ~'iorth of a man, is as 

of all other things, his price/'* and that the Leviathan (the "King over 

all the children of pride" [Job, XLI, 34]) should keep them in their places; 

by making them fear death more than they love glory or superiority. '-j 
',) Hobbes also taught 'men actively to seek the goods of the body, 
\\ 
l'inich are less likely than ''ihat are thought to be the goods of the soul 

, . 
to, give rise to love and hate; or, at least, are less likely to do so 

once the problem of scaX'ci ty is overcome. Then all men can share in the 

goods produced by an ever-expanding G:z;-oss National Product. His sUccessors 

in this re::;pect, John Locke a~d Adam Smith, showed hmv it could be solved; 

they showed hm'/ the GNP (originally called The Weal th of Nations) c01l1d be 

multiplied by a factor of ten, a hundred, a thousand, or even, as Locke 

finally leaves it, tp such an extent as to make nature's original bequest 

appear "almost l'iOrthless. 11* They ,."era, as we have every reason to know, 

right; and they and Hobbes ,."ere essentially right in tlJe consequences of this 

emphRsis on the goods of the body: men who pursue thei;r material self-interest 

*Leviathan, I, 'ch. 10.;," 
. '. 

**Locke,. Second Treatise of Civil Government, sections 37:J 40, 41, 43 .• 

eJ 
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exClusively will be less lil~ely to be lev~:ng" aiidhating men. The relatiens 

ameng them can be expressed centractually and measured in meney. 

Rather than seek vengeance er fight duel~. for injuries suffered 

or in suI ts received, men will new file suits asking for compensai:.ion fo.r 

contracts breached or reputations defamed. The primary contract~- the 
, '[ 

contract that makes passible all ethers.-.. is, af course, the sac~~al con.., 

tract, according to which men agree to yieHl their natural freed<~m to 

the sovereign in exchange for his premise to. keep the peace, and! it is 
:1 
[' 

net strange that in time it ll'Ould eccur to. peaple to. make the sqlvereign 

pay far his nanperfarmance tao.. Hence; lYe nD''l have campensatiafl or 

insurance schemes embodied in statutes \"hereby _ the state, being unable 

to. keep the peace by punishirlg criminals, -agrees to compensate its con-

tractual partners far the injuries they ,suffer at the hands of the criminal, 

injuries the poiic~ are unable to prevent. The insu!ance policy takes the 

place of law enforcement and the posse comitatus, and John Wayne and Gary. 

Cooper give way to Mutual af Omaha. In principle, the \'lOrth of a man 

being his price, ther(:l is no. reason why coverage cannot be extended to 

the losses incurred in a.murder. 

It is an almost perfect solution to the crime problem. A peop~e 

that has been deprived of its moral indignation cannat deter crime through 

punisocc.nt, but a people that is fully covered oy in$.urance has no need to 

" \'i • 
deter crime. We can expect c],'l.me to. incr€(ase, of co'urse,;,and thistdll 

II . " 

II . 
cause an increase in the premiums",€! pay ,/' direct~y 'or-in .the .form of· taxes ; 

but it \'li11 no longer be necessary to apprehend,,, try and imprison crimina.ls, 
, I ". ~ • I. , 

if . . 
which is nOl'l costing us .. more than a bilHon dollar$ a month (e~cluding the 
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cost of the federal government's criminal justice activities),* and one can 

\. buy a lot of insurance fora billion dollars a month. Only one thing pre-

vents this from being a perfect or final solution to the crime problem: 

there continue to be people who look upon criminals as immoral and de-

serving ofpunishmentj people who continue to hate because they continue 

to 10v.e". or to have attachments that cannot be measured in money; passionate 

people .who must be the despair of the Menningers and Wickers; unsophisticated 

people \'fho favor capital punishment, not necessarily because they think it 

serves to deter murder, for example, but because they hate murderers and 

think they have forfeited the right to live. 

Perhaps what best characterizes such'people (and they probably 
. ' 

constitute a majority of Americans, even today) is their opinion that 

their relations one \.,rith another are governed by a laTlJ in addition to 

r:(,} t.he laws" that' are~'inscribed in the statute books, or that together they 

'"", constitute some sort of a community tha:;: cannot be described adequately 
\\ 

in terms only of contractual partnership~. It is this belief in the 

reality of a moral lal'l that, when'this law is violated, give~ rise to 

moral ind,ignation. To s\lch men, crime is more than' crime, more than an 

eventcoverable by insurance; crime is a denial or a violation of that 

wJrich COT4stitutes a cornrnun~ty among men and distinguishes them from all 
'", -~ 

f-··~"0.. 

~. otli"er cr~atu;res. The simply legal society may compensate its members 

for losses suffered at the hands of criminals, butt t is the moral legal 

*The total .state and local bill was $536 J 355, 000 ln lQ70, 
$631,414,000 in 1971,and $704,377,000 in 1972. 'Sourcebook of Criminal 
.JJ.1st~ce Statistics; -';'1974 , p. 42. 
~;.y . 
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cOTTUnunit)' that demands punishment- by segregating crimlnals in prison or 

shaming them in stocks; it is the men who inhabit the moral community by 
~;~, 

obeying its laws who are indignant \'Ii th or outraged by those who disobey 

its laws. And it is from the moral community that the perpetrators 'of 

terrible 'crimes are banished - if necessary, by being executed. " This 

is what the death penalty means to the unsophisticated person: a form of 

banishment from the moral community, imposed on those who have violated 

what the community understands to be the most solemn and awful of its 

comman~~ents. Albert Camus, perhaps the most thoughtful of the aboli~ionists, 

understood this very well, and called for the abolition of the death 

penalty precisely because he denied, the possib!li ty of the moral community, 

the only community that might justly impo$e it on anyone. His most 
sf 

celebrated novel, L'Etranger (variously translated as The Stranger or The 

Outsider), is, a brilliant portrayal of what constitutes heroism in a 
,. 

purposeless ''lorld, a world deprived of God, as he puts it. * VEtranger 

is a modern masterpiece. and is generally ackno:'lledged to be so, and its 

hero, Meursault (\~'ho, interestingly enough, is a murderer), is widely 
, . " 

acknm'l'ledged'to be a h€n,',o; but L'Etranger is also a very innnoral book. 

Meursault is the stranger,or outsider because he neither 10v~s 

nor hates,nor understands ,."hat other people mean when they speak of love 

o'r seek to attach them;:;oei~~s to other human beings. His mother'S' death 
,c'J 

and funeral, which ,open the novel, leave him unmoved. Whatever he does, 
,/''''~''I 

he does, like any other animal, out of natural necessity: he eats, 1t 
* AlbertCrunus~ 'Carnets - II> Janvier 1942 ... Mars 1951 (Paris: Gallim~rd, 

1964L p. 31. 
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standing; up and 'dtho~t savoring his food; he has an apartment, but only 

because he needs shelter of some sort (and he moves all the items necessary 

i6 his existence into one room 'to save the trouble of cleaning the others); 

he takes a \'loman the same \'lay he takes a meal, and just' ds he must shop 

for hi.s food~ he is \'lilling to marry the woman if she insists on this 
. "-; 

ceremony - in fact, as he concedes, he is Willing to marry anyone whose 

body satisfies. his body's needs. Marriage is not a serious matter, he says. 

Nothing is serious. TIle world he inhabits is differentiated by night and 

...../;::'~~\, heat and cold (and he enjoys SHimming '<lhen the weather is hot), but . c____ . \1 • 

'/ . 
is,,/6therNise altogether homogeneous: no nations, no classes, no beauty 

r' ~ -:::::::--

o-r ugliness, justice or injustice, war or peace. He is indifferent to 

human artifacts, and his life is unadorned by them: the only exception is 

(i. an advertisement for a laxative "lhich he comes upon ~<lhile idly glancing 

through a newspape.~ and which he idly clips ~d pastes in an album. He 

,,,,,--~as) Hilly-ni11y, acquaintances among those \vith '-Ihom he Harks and dl<lells, 
~~c7 

(

. / but no friends; like an animal or a god he is self-sufficient: he never 

t once frowns,smiles or laughs. He accepts an invitation to a meal, but 
p 

only to be spared the trouble of preparing his Olm. Utterly without 

imagination or ambition~ 1:1e will live in Paris,. if his e;;{ployer sends him 

there, or' remain in Al.giers; like marriage, where he Ii ves makes no difference 

to him. He is equally indifferent to a kindness shown him or a cruelty 

inflicted, whether by a neighbor- on a dog or by another neighbor on a 

mistress; in the sante spirit he is \'lilling to s.~are in the cT4el ty inflicted. 

'on two men who seek to revenge a wrong committed on the sister of one of them. 
·co 

H~ ends 1,lpkiliing one of them, not because he hates or needs or profits 

1/ 
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"-
or for a:ny othel' j.umarr reason, but because of the sun ("a cause du soleil ") • 

""' 
As he later tells the exrnnining magistrate, he doe:; not regret the murder; 

rather than regretting it, he is somfMhat annoyed or bored by the busin~ss 

(pI utSt que du regret veri table, ~ I ~prouvais un certain~"nnuiJ.' He then 

says that he thinks the magistrate did not understand him. 

Up ~o this P9int, Camus' is a terrible indictment br:Llliantly 

achieved, an indictment of Hobbean man seen not in the" state of nature or 

upon his first bursting onto the stage of historY-ft Meursault is neither 

brute nor the vulgar "bourgeois gentleman" of MOliere's play- but seen at 

the end of history, so to speak. Here he is body-preserving man deprived 

not only .of his dr~ams of heaven and glory, friendship and justice) but . 

even of his avarice; he is the man wha \'lants nothing and, as \<1e shall see 

soon enough, fears only death. One can ,understand why his sometimes 

friend, Jean-Paul- Sartre, likened Camus to the Fren~h moralists of the 

seventeenth century. Then abruptlY, Camus' perspectivn changes, or he 

makes us see wha',: perhaps we ought to have seen all along: Mem:sault is 

an "oL1tsider" not because he i5 an inhuman man in a human \'lorId, but· 

becaus6 he is the only honest man in a world of hypocrites. Healone 
-;;.? 

-::::::::----;..~:::---' 

understands that the universe prov~des no sllipport for what men in their 

ignorance persist in regarding as the human things, say, love and justice. 

o 
And in the end Camus asks the reader (and apparently succeeds", wi th most) 

': 

.to iden1;:ify with that man., As he 'o/rote in his notebook in answer to a c 

critical revie\'l of the b09k, "therei5 no othe;- life possible for a rna,:,. 

deprived of God; and all men aTe .in that position. n* 
I 

Ii 

* Ibid. 

, , 
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t.le1.lrsault"' is j ailed and spends some months awaiting trial, during 

. which time he ~s frequently interrogated by his la\'lyer and the examining 

magistrate. There i:5 no question of h}s guilt, and he feels no remorse 

and refuses to pretend to any, but his la\'I'yer ,,,ants to establish extenuating 

circumstances - for exa.'1lple, that, because of his mother.'s death, he had 

not been himself when he shot the man. ,What sort of a man ",as he "'hen he 

washimself7 T1:.wtbecomes an issue in the trial and much is made of the 

fact that he had not shed a tear at his mother's funeral. He cannot 

u;nderstand why so much- indeed, why any thing- is made of his behavior 

on that occasion. The various people he encounters in the course of his 

incarceration are repelled by him at first, or pretend to be, but in 

time he manages to get on well enough "'lith them; he also manages to 

'\ accommodate himself to 

\ei!!hteen hours a day. 
'~ ~ 

his confinement. He learns to sleep sixteen to 

He tells us that he had often thought that he could 

" '(, leul;'n to 'live in the trunk of a dead tree, with nothing to do but 

doze and gaze at the drifting clouds-- an idyll to be interrupted by a 

bit of coupling with Marie (or anyone else) on Sundays. It is only after 

he is convicted and is sentenced to death that he experiences, apparentJ,y 

for _the: first time in his life, hope: he hopes somehow to avoid death. 

'.. To the question cif why he wants to live,. or what he '"ants to do if he l::~ves, 

Neursaul t has no anSl'ler. 

• 

• 

G.' .. 1' , ,; , 

I 

Meursaul t' s only moment of passion coriles at the end of the novel 

l'l'hen he denounces a priest \~ho, almost in despair, is exhorting him\ to 
1/ 

acknO\'lledge his .sin and repent. He had killed a man without anger ~'i-

" a cause du' solei! -- but the priest he seizes by the sc:tlJ.:ff of the neck 

~~ 

: .. ~'11" ... ;", ... ~ •• , ~ •. "'''i::~'· .:"".'w-,~~,~ ..... ,,"': ... .,...·., • ... " ..... ~ -~. . .,-.. ,~ .. "~-~,,-~~.;~~ .... :~ .. "_r"M •• " ....... "'!, •• /J--:--" ''''.'' '.~ .•... - . ., .~ .. ' 
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in the only £i t of anger he ever displays. Ana what had the priest done to 
.J> 

arouse him? }~e had asked him to ac'knowledgE1; that life had some meaning. 

This from a priest who, because he was celibate;'\could not 
. 1\ 

even be sure 
.. ~; 

Sadly the pri(~st leaves 
Ii . 

.he \'1as .alive. (Copula ergo sum.) the cell and 

lvleu:rsault becomes calm~ realizing that this one bUT-.st of anger had served 
() 

a purpose: it had \'lashed him clean of his one (so-called) hUlIl~n quality, 

his hope to avoid death. Now he was able tO,accept the truth by which he 

had lived: that the universe is "benignly indifferent" to hm'( he or 
:;:.\ 

anyone else lives. Of course, the law is not indifferent to h01'1 he lived-

for example, the law forbade him to commit murder-but the law' is simply 

a collect~'On of arbitrary conceits; other people 1Ye-re not indifferent to 

liow he lived-for example~ they expressed dismay at his lack of attachment \) 

to his mother -Lut other people are hypocrites. 

The aut]1oT of this anti -morali ty tal e \vas, nevertheless, one of 
". 

the genuine heroes of his time, a 1Yartime hero of the French Resistance .. 

who edited the underground anti-Nazi paper, Combat, and a post-war hero" 

,as \'lell: unlike Jean-Paul Sartre, with whom he broke on the issue, Camus 

.refused to condOne Stalinism. One might say that- his life ''las d~dicat.ed 

to finding a basis fOT the \'lay he himself lived (and fvteursauit did not live). 
<.-

As he wrote in his notebook, "Society rieeds ;,people "'ho \\Teep at theiTmothers' 

funerals."* On the occasion of their break, Sartre wrote this of him and 

to him: 

.. ·'1 

tl 

,0 

'0 

,\ 
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It ''las in 1945: ':{6 discovered you, Camus, the 
Resistant, as \'Ie had already discovered Camus, 

" the author of L'Etranger. And when we com-
pare4 the editor of th~",c;:lanc1estine Combat 
\vith that Meursault who·::)ea.rried hB honesty 
to the point of refusing to say that he loved 
his mother and his mistress, and whom our 
society condemned to death, and when we knew 
nboveall that you hnd never censed to be 
both the one and the' other, this apparent 
contradiction helped us to understand our
selves and the world.* 

-.:< 
J3tt what \'TaS to Sartre an "apparent contradictionH \vas to Camus a contra-

diction simply, but a contradiction he tried to hide. 

He mis a passionate opponent of capital punishment. He\ denounced 

it because, among other reaso'ns~ it deprived a man of the opport1.lnity to 

repent and to make amends. 'Even Bernard Fallot, '''ho committed horrible 

deeds for the Gestapo, was ,remediable; it \Vas Fallot, Camus tells us, 

\o;ho said that his. greatest regret was that he had come to knmv the Bible 

only while a\vaiting his execution. Had- he known it earlier, he would not 

have been a criminal and would 'not have been on death row. ** Poor Fallot ~ 

Poor Fallot? Meursault would have flung that Bible .in the face of any 

priest who deigned to offer it to him. 

Camus denounced capital punishment mainly becau~.e, as he Sa\v it, 
.;~ ..... \ 

trour civilization has lost the only values that, in a certain lvay, can 

justify that penalty'. ..• [the existance of] a truth or a principle that is 
(-_/ 

supe:ril;~to mall. "*** Whatever r<!eursaul t' s judges tho~ght they were doing, 
\ ",;,y' 

" . * Jean-P~ul Sartre$"Reponse a Albert Camus, ". Les Temps Modernes, vol. 8 
(August, 1952), p. 345. 

r;.;** See above p. 

*** Alpert Camus, "Reflections an the Guillotine," in Resistance, Rebellion, 
and.Death.,Trans. Justin O'Brien (New York: ~opf, 1961), pp. 220, 222. 

'. 
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\ 
l-. \. 

or \'lhatev0r other unsophisticated me'h think they are doing when \lthey 
\1 

call for the death penalty, "all thinking members of our societyi!! knol'l 

that nothing is superior to man and, therefore, nothing can justify this 
Ii 
; 

terrible penalty. There is no moral 1m,,; therefore, no one, not ~vell a 
..-;. /, 

murderer, can break it. 

But this raises an awkward question: if the universe if "benignly 

indifferent" to how 1'1e live, how can it care whether we, in our naivete, 

execute Fallot, Meursault, or anyone else for what l'1e, in our innocence, 

call their immoral and illegal acts? If there is no basis for c:anyone 

else's moral indignation, what is the basis for Camus'? In fact, he 

assiduously' sought such a basis, principally in his essay On ~Iman in 
I ... " ... 

revolt," which he entitled, L'Homme Revolte, or The Rebel,* and 1'lhich 

was the cause of the break 11/ith ,Sartre and other French intellectuals 

\'1ho supported the~ Soviet Union. It is not necessary for me to judge 

whether he succeeded in this most human of undertakings; I need only 
'\ 

point to the anSI'1er he gave in his impassioned attack on the death 

penalty. There he said that the only thing that binds men together is 

their "soliduTity against death," and a judgment of capital punishment 

"upsets" that solidarity.** The purpose of human life is to ,stay alive • 

When the opponents of the death penalty speak of it as an affront t.o 

the dignity of man, this is what they mean. 

;:1 

* Albert Camus, The Rebel, tran~). Anthony Bower (New York: Knopf, 1971). 

** Albert Camus, "Reflections Qnthe Guillotine," p. 222. 
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. 
A conspicuous case in point is Justice Brennan of the Supreme 

'Court qf"the United States \'1ho, ,in his dissent in the 1976 death penalty 

cases., cites Camus as his authority.* In his separate opinion in the 
c, (! ') 

1972 cases (from which, on the \'lhole, he was content to quote in his 1976 ' 

opinion), Brennan built his argument on the premise that the Eighth 

AmendIDent forbidding cruel and unusual punishments requires all punisli

IDents to -"comport with ~uman dignity." This is reasonable enough. The 

cruelty that is forbidden can, after all, only be"measured or assessed 

in relation to human beings and lvhat is appropriate ,and inappropJ:iate 

to them; and a practice that is acceptable (to most of us, at least) 

\~hen applied to other and, as we used to say, 10\ver animals -- for example, 

the vivisection of degs and the injection of carcinogenic substances 

,into rats -- may not be acceptable (indeed, in the case of the examples 

cited, are regarded as enormities) when applied to human beings.. This 

reminds us that the dignity 6£ man is a meaningful term only if man's 

spe,cial and exalted status in the order of living beings is recognized.** 

Men a::l'e not to be treated as if they ,."ere beasts pt'ecisely becaus e ~f that 

.,which d~stinguishes them from and raises them above beasts. The Eighth 

Amendment recognizes this special status of man and is desi~ed to protect 
~, 
\\ 

it. But it do,es n:ore than that,' it protects the dignity of man from other 
. !I \ . . . ' 

men, imd by doing s'a reminds us of the uniquely· human capacity to be cruel, to 
II 

" 
**tlThen God said, ''Let us make man in our "image,. after our likeness, and let 

them have dominion over the fish ,0£ the sea, and' over the birds of the air, 
,fmd over the cattle, and over all the earth, 'and' over every creeping thing 
tha~cr~eps:. upon the earth.'" r:enesi~_ I, 26. And see Pica Della Mirand01a, 
'9retio~o'on '-tnepignity"of Han, A. Robert Caponigri., trans. (Chicago: Henry 

Regnery', '1956) •. 

" 
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be inhumane, as we say,. or to act .• in a manner that does riot "comport with 

htmtan dignity." This is what Aristotle meant when he said that man is 

the best of all animals '<lhen perfected but lithe l.;orst of all ''r'hen sundered 

from .law and justice.* 

One measurement of the cruelty of a punishment is whether. it is 

appropriate in a particular case; and appropriateness requires an 

assessment of ''r'hether the person on whom it is inflicted has himself 
. !'\ 

acted ih a dignified manner, '<lhich can only mean, as a man ought to 
'-~.' 

act. Is it, for eX2l1lple, inappropr.iate and therefore··cruel to 'sentence '" 
, 
" a man convicted of fraudulent practices to fi£teen,years imprisonment 

at hard labor and to be chained, Nrist to ankle, during t'"elve years 

of this sentence, and to bE! pemanently depriveq. of some of his civil 

liberties? In 1910 the Supreme Court held this to be cruel, by l.;hich it 

meant ~napproprii3-te. ** The punishment must fit the' crime J we say, and . 

there is a schedule of punishments in a criminal code because there aTe 

. degrees of human offenses, ranging from the petty to the heinous, 1.1 

shoplifting to the murders and desecrations committed by Charles Manson 

anc his followers. But ''ie can measure degrees of culpability only by 

the standard of what· we are here c~lling human dignity. It follows . 

that rather than being incompatible with human d~gnity, a schedule of 
,;' ........ 

J ) 
punishments and the idea.'of· punish.'nent itself.recognize and ar~;aependent 

upon it. Punishment is necessitated (or is justifieg) by the failure of 

those \'ie call criminals to act in.conformity with the idea of hUman dignify ~ 

* Aristotle, Politics, I, 1253a32-34. 

** Weems v. United States, 217 U.S. 3491(1910) • 

;) 
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{."t, 

or with the laws governing a moral Q.ommuni t·Y. The question is ,,,hether men can 
II 

ever act in a manner that falls so far short of how they ought, to act, as to 

make their execution an appropriate punishment. Brennan manages to anSI<ier 

this question lvithout raising it. 

A punishm~nt does not "compoTt with human dignity," he says, if 

it is. 1!degrading to tl1e dignity of human beings, II and it is degrading 'if it 

is too severe or if it tTeats men as if they , ... ere tfobjects to be toyed 

\'lith and discaTded," if it is imposed arbitrarily, if it is not acceptabl~ 
p 

to "contemporaTY society /' and if it is excessive, by whi-ch he means 

"unnecessary." The death penalty fails each of these four tests, he concludes. 

~1) lt is too severe because it causes death, and death is "final" and 

"irrevocable .. " and finality preclud.es relie£; unlike those punished in 

other Hays, an executed person is even deprived of the "right cf access 

'to the courts.Mo·.All of which is certainly true, but it:; being true did 

not prevent the men who \vrote the Constitution from advocating the death. 

penalty. (2) It is imposed so rarely in our time that the conclusion is 

"virtually inescapable '! that it is being inflicted arbitrarily, ** as to 

which I shall have something to say in due course. (3) He finds it to be 

unacceptable to contemporary society, \ .. hich requires no further comment 

from me. (4) It is unnecessary because there is no evidence known to him 

(and in the 1976 opinion he denied the validity. of Ehrlidrls findings) that 

* Furman v. Georgia, at p. 290. This argument seems ·to have originated in 
the· influential and frequently-cited article by Arthur J. GOldberg and 
Alan ~1. Dershowitz 1 "Declaring the Death Penalty Unconstitutional" <O.~1 
(Harvard Lillv Review, vol. 83 [June 1970], p. 1788). Starting from tHe
idea that c:itizenship embodies the right to have rights, they point out 
that to execute a criminal deprives him of the .right to have a nel ... 
trial \.;hen the first trial is found not to adhere to subsequentlY-defined 
elements of due proces.s.' 

** Furman v. Georgia, atp. 293 . 
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the death penalty is a more effcctiv.e deterrent than, say, life imprisonment. 

For all these reasons, then, the death penalty for \'lhatever cTime imposed 

does not "comport \'1i th human dignity 0 11 No matter what crimes a man commits, 

he may not be put to deatn. No matter how much he violates the idea of 

human dignity or the.lm'ls of a mora1 community, he may not be put to death • 
. , '~) . 

To put him to death is to deprive him of his human dignity. What, then, 

is human dignity or in what does it consist? Al though h:LS 1972 opinion 

is some 49 pages in length, he never anSl'lerS this question. The closest 

he comes is in the following statement, which he quoted in 1976 (a statement 

that speaks volumes even as it speaks nonsense): "The fatal constitutional 

tnfirmity in the punishment of death is that it treats 'members oithe 
\,' 

human race as nonhumans, as o'bjects to be toyed \'lithand discarded. 

[It is] thus inconsistent ''lith the fundamentaAl premise of the [cruel ana. 
\\ 

. , II 

unusual punishment] elause that even the viledt criminal remains a human 

being possessed of common hUman dignity. ",* Here l'ie have it: "conunon 

hliwan digni ty" is something that :lS possessed by "even the .:vilest criminal." 

Everrbody is dignified, or, as Hobbes put it;, there is no such thing.:; as 

human dignity.** 

* Gregg v. Georgia,at ~97J..) quoting from his . separate opinion, in Funnan 
v. Georgia, 408 U.S. 238, 212-3 (1972). 

o 

** See above, 

" 

'. 



• 

• 

2. :,'- The .t-10ral Necessity of Capital Punishment 

:~ Ir~';~~; 

. ~~if.~< 
· ... l'~ " 

. , 
Like Meursault, Macbeth ~as a murderer, and~11ke L'Etranger~ 

Shike"spearets Macbeth is the story of a murderer; but th~re the similarity 

ends. As Lincoln said.t "nothing equals Macbeth.'" He Nas comparing it with 
) 

the other Shakespearian plays he kne\'/, the plays he had "gone over perhaps 

as frequently as any unprofessional reader .... Lear, Richard 'Third, Henry 

Eigqth, Hamlet"; but'1 thiJlk he meant to say more than to imply merely 

that none o£ them equaled Macbeth. I think he meant that .no other literary 

''lork equ,aled it. "It is wonderful," he said. * It is l'lOnderful because it 

tells an al'li"ul truth, and tells it as it can only be told, and as only 

Shakespeare among our poets can tell it. 

Macbeth's murdei" of Duncan the king \'las no senseless or mean act; 

Macbeth wanted to be king and, on the" basis of merit alone, deserved to 

b~ Jdng, much more so:'than Duncan. Duncan, in fact; '''as somewhat foolish. 

Al though he ''las not \'li tness to the alleged treachery and had to rely on 
I . 

• !r the unsubstantiated word of another, he nevertheless summarily condemned 

,J/, 

• 

• 

the Thane of Cawdor to death; he then bestOlved Cm'ldor's title on Macbeth 

~nd went on~ unnecessarily, to settle the succession to the throne on his 

Olm eldest son" even though he recognized r-!acbeth as the worthiest of his 

subjects; and, finally, he capped these acts by_putting himself in Macbeth's 
his 

pOl'ler by agreeing to be(houseguest. Yet, ~owever disappointed in his·hopes 

and in spitec of the opportunity the king foolishly afforded him, lv1acbeth 

* Lincoln to J~es H. Hackett, August 17~ 1863. 'The Collected 'Works of 
Abraham -Lincoln, Roy P. Basler, ed. (New Bruns\dck: Rutgers University 
Press, 1953), Vol. 6 1 p. 393 • 
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held back. He respected the laws and conventions that sto~d between 

him and the throne, including those that forbade the act that \'lould 

bring. him to it. Duncan ''las not only king by grace of God ("the Lord's 

annointed," as Macduff referred to him); he was Macbeth r s kinsman and, 

at the time of the murder, his guest • 

••• He's here in double trust: 
First, as I am his kinsman and 115,s subj ect, 
Strong both against the dead; then as his host, 
Who should against his murderer shut the door" 
Not bear the knife myself. 

But h'e was driven by such a force that he had, nevertheless ,to contemplate 

the act) even knDiving that he \'lould risk eternal damnation. He would, he 

said, risk lithe life to come, Ii except that Scotland, too, had lal'ls, lal'ls 

t.hat he could ignore only at his immediate peril. . "t~e still have judgment 

here, II he admitted, and other men lwuld not hesitate to enforce it if they 

could. Duncan's virtues may have beenmodest" but they \~e:re appreciated" 

8:nd they would "plead like angels.; trumpet-tongued" against 11is murderer. 

As a just man, z..1a.cbeth could not complain about that: it· is a cha.racteristic 

of justice to be "even-handed" and, therefore to commend 11th.' ingredients 

of our poison r d chalice to our Dim lips." 

Against aU this \'las ouly his "vaulting ambition," and the knowledge" 

that Li~col~ must have appreciated because he knew it of himself,* that 

" , 

* It would take me too far afield to attempt to demonstrate that Lincoln, 
contrary to the legend that he himself helped to writc~ ,'!'as the unco!lll1lonest 
of men; and, besides, that demonstration has already been made, and made ,'lith 
a clarity and wisdom that I could not hope to match. (See 'Harry .V ... Jaffa . 
The Crisis of the House Divided [Gardon Cit.y,N. Y. : Doubleday, 1959J, .ch •. 9) 
I shall merely say lihat accor~~ng to his 1al'l partner of many years, Herndon, 

. ,; . (; () ., 
10 _. 10 " • __ 10 • ..~ 

. , 
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" , ~ 

that ambition \'las not vain or pretentious. Macbeth was a great. man, and he 

contended for the place for which he was by naturre suited. He sought to rtlle. 

In what o!her place can a man be fully a man; in what: other place can he 

exercise all the virtues of a man? Aristotle argued this point thematica~ly, 
/~, 
'I 

and Winston Churchill acknm'lledged its truth when' in !liay, 1940 he was finally 

made Prime Minister. (Even though the world was collapsing around him, he 

was, Churchill said, conscious of a profoUIld sense of relief. "At last'I 

had the authoritY,to giye direction over the whole scene."*) It was 

',' bis greatness" and more precisely, his capacity for moral greatness, that 

lay behind Macbeth's vaulting ambition and led him to at least consider 

committing the crime'Tequired of him to safisfy it; but it' ,'laS even so a 

moral wea.kness that, finally, led him to act. He would" .he. explained:. 

"dare do all that may become a man [and he] ''1ho dares do more is none. fi 

Andwha~, "beastW ''1as it, asks his wi~e, who first prop~sed this ente:r.prise 

to her? "When yeu durst do it, then yeu ''lere a man." This charge of 

cm'lardice resolved him • 

Lincoln's ambition "was 'a little engine that kne,'l no rest," and that Lincoln 
understood ambition, especially ambition pushed "to its utmest stretch." 
In one of his greatest speeches, delivered when he was not yet twenty-nine 
years Old, he ''larned of th~ "to''lering 'genius" whose ambition ceuld riot be 
satisfied by a seat in Cengress, or a governorship, oJ; even the pre~;idency. 
Such places" he said, were 'not fer those who belong "to the family of the 
lion, or the tribe of the eagle. What! think you these places weuld 
satisfy an Alexander, a Caesar, or a Napoleen? Never! Towering genius 
disdains· a beaten path •••• It sees no distinctien in adding stery to story, 
upon themenuments of fame, erected te the memory of others. It 'denies 
tl1at it is g10ry enough to serve under any' chief ',? •• It thirsts and burns 
for distinctien •..• " , (Speech 'to the Young Men's jiLyceum of Springfield, Illineis, 
January 27, 1838 The Collected Works of Abrahnm'jLincoln, VOl,. 1, p. 114) 
Edmund Wilson was '.one. of the few who understood that Lincoln ''las capable of 
projec;ting ~imself "i~to the role, against \"hi~h he [was} warning." But" as 
Jaffa 'Clemonstrates, he ''las' also capable of projecting himself into a role . i 

"transcending that of Caesar and opposed to Caesar. If At any rate .. this \'las 
the: ,Lincoln wlJ.o could say of the play, t>tacbeth: ,"It is ''Ienderful.'' 

* Winston S. Churchill, rThe 'Second World I~ar: The ,Gathering Storm 
(Boston: Houghton ~liffl~in, 1948), p. 667 • 

.. 
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So he' murdered:.' Duncan the king; then the guards whom'he first accused 

;?,f killing the king; then Banquo 1 the only man he rfea;r-ed (and not, but 
. . 

only.through a mishap, Banquo's son); then Macduff's wife and frunifyl' all 

of them. 
, '- '~ 

" 

The consequences were terrible, worse even tnan he feared. The world 

in \.;hich he and his victims lived was not "benignly indifferentrt to how they 

liyed; it was constituted by Im.,rs divine as well as htnnal1, and Macbeth 

violated those laws. As a result"he suffered the torments of the g;teat 

and the damned. He had known glory and had deserved the respect and 

affection of king, count;ryman, army~ friends, and wife; and he lost it all. 

He ,vas reduced to saying that life "is a tale, told by an idiot;full of d 

sound and furY-2 signifying nothing." In fact, however~ he had allm.,red 

himself to become the vilest of criminals, to use Justice Brennan's term; 
. . i! . , 

he became \mrse than a Ilbeastn and Shakespeare, Who knew rather more about 

"the dignity of manl! than Justice Brennan does, has him killed .. , l,[hat else 

could he have done with Macbeth? . \\ 

Turn him over to a psychiatrist, as if his crimes l'[ere the result of 

some petty mental disturbance? The doctor who, in the last actJP had been 

brought in to obsenre Lady Macbeth's terrible sleep-walking and to hear' 

the outpouJ,,',ings of her anguished soul, said all that ne~d be said as. to 
",-:;,,' 

that: "this disease is beyond my practice." 

divine thanlthe physician." 

Then: "more needs she the 
f> ' 

W-ell~ if not a ps),chiatrist$ then a long:.tenn prison sentence as Ji in 

Canada J ,~ith no parole except after t\.,renty""five years (except; again, in 

some cases, after fifteen years)? Would this hea proper r~nedici»e,u . for-

I! -. 

-r 

, ' - . 

~, 
" 

, " 

.' 
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.Macduff's grief? (IIAF my pretty one's? Did you say all? Oh hell-kite! 

.,.All? "'What~ all my pretty chickens and their dam at one fell swoop?") 
~"... . 'i .~) 

:, Smikespeare has 1v'l8.cbeth killed' by 'the just Macduff, and it could not 
- '. ','''. 

have been other\l/ise. Even Macbeth kne,v that: 
" 

Will all great Neptune's ocean wash this blood 
Clean from my hanci'? No; this my hand will rather 
The multitudinous sea incarnadine, 

, Making the green - one red. 

What the oceans themselves could not wash clean could not be expiated in 

. any prison I or paid back \'1i th any prison sentence, however long. . Macbeth 

had to die; better, he'had to be killed. Justice not only permitted it; 

j~stice required it. The dramatic necessity of Macbeth's death rested on 

its moral necessity. 

There is a sense in l'ihich punishment may be likened to dramatic poet~y, 

Qr the purpose ,of punishment to ~ne of the intentions of a great dramatic 

poet (and Shakespeare is clearly the greatest in our language). The plots 

of Shakespeare's tragedies involve political men - Caesar the emperor, 

Coriolanus the general, Lear the king, Hamlet the son- of a king, and others, 

including, of course, Macbeth who would be king-and this is ,not fOJituitous, 

any more than it represents the prejudices of a poet \'iho liv.ed in an 

aristocratic age. He chose to \'iriteabout such men because the moral problems 

can be made fully' intelligible only in what they do or do not, do and in the 
" 

'" consequ¢nces of \lIhat th~y do or do. not do . Dramatic poetry depicts mt?n IS. 

at:tions ,be,cause men are revealed'~n, or make themselves known through, their 

_:tlctions; and tbe essence 'of a human action comdsts in its being virtuous or 

vicious.. '* '. OnfY . a ruler or a contender for :rule can act \I/i th the freedom and 

".,. A-ristotlc j ;Poetics 1448al'1.·· 
.. ",," \\ 

II" 

.!1-' 

. , 
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and on a scale that allows the virtuousness or viciousness of human deeds 

to be fully displayed. Macbeth was such a man, and in his fal1~ brought' 

-about by his o\m acts, and in the. consequent suffering he endured, is 

revealed the meaning of morality. In Nacbe-th the maj esty of the moral 

1a\q is demonstrated to us by the fact that even a great man cannot preva.:U 

against it. fn'<R~similar 'fashion, the punishments imposed py the legal 

order remind :us of the reign of the moral order; not only do they remind 

us of i't, but by enforcing its prescriptions> they enhance the dignity 

of the legal order in the eyes of moral men. That is especially important, 

in a 'self-governing community, a community that gives la''ls to itself. 

That the American legal order must., in t!'te eyes' of its citizens .. have 

this dignity is the substance of Madison's argument in the 49th Federalist. 

In it he ''las responding to Jefferson's suggestion that there be conventions' 

of the people \'lhenever "any tl'lo·of the three branches of governrrient, U by 
" 

extraordinary maj ori ties.. shall concur in the opinion that the Constitution 

should be amended. Madison opposed this suggEst~on; he Sal'l that these ?ppeals, 

espe~ial1y if they l'lere to be frequent, ,,",ould IIdepri ve the government of that 

veneration '''hich time be;sto\'ls on everything, and without Hhich perhaps the 

l'lisest and freest governments would .not possess the _ requisite s'tabilitY." 

Government .. rests on opinioll i he ",ent on, and the strength of opinio; in 

each individual depends in part on the extent to which he supposes others 

to share 'it and in part on its venerabt'eness. Such factors would not 
l~" 

Dlatt,er in a "nation of philosophersII ; am~~~ ~uch' a people aflreverence 
:r 
!i ' 

the laws would be inculcated by the voic~; of enlightened xeason." ,But 

·Jf 
< N 

i\· 

') 

for 
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there can be no nation of philo?ophers, or even on~ governed by philosophers, 

and .any real government} even "the most rational" government, "will not find it 

a sup.erfluous advantage to have the prejudices of the community on its side." 

I can illustrate Madison's point, and shO\ .... its' relevance to capital, 

punishment .. by saying first that if the laws were understood to be divinely 
I 

inspired or 1 in the extreme case, divinely given, they would enjoy all the '-', 

dignity: that the opinions of men can attach to anything and all the dignity

they :requi:re to insure their obedience by most of the men living under them. 

Like Duncan in the opini~lf of Macduff .. they ,wuld be "the Lord's annointed," 

and they \'lould be obeyed even as lv1acduff obeyed the laws of the Scottish 

kingdom. Only a Macbeth would challenge them; and only a Meursault ''i'Ould . ' 

, 
ignore them. But the laws of the United States aTe not of this description; 

in factI among the proposed amendments that became the Bill of Rights was one 

,declaring, no't that i'u pm .... er comes from God, but l'ather "that allpot .... er is 

originally vested in, and 'consequently derives from the people"; and this 

proposal was dropped only because it was thought to be Teclundant: the . ' 

Constitution I S Preamble said essentially the same thi:ng and l .... hat \'le knmy as 

the Tenth Amendment reit'erated it. * So Madison proposed to make the 

Constitution venerable in the minds of the people, and Linco1n~ in the 

Lyceum speech referred to '!-bove, ** went so far as to say that a "poli ti,cal 

religion" should be made of it. They did this not because the Constitution 

and the lm'ls made pursuant to it could hot be supported by tlenlightened reason, If 

* 
** 

Annals of Congress, voL 1, pp. 451-and 790. 

See note,p. 

... 

.. 
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" 
but because they feared enlightened reason would be in short supply; they 

therefore sought to augment it. Tho laws of the United States l'lould be 

• 0 
obeye.d by some men becau5e they could hear and understand "the voice of 

enlightened reason," and by other men because they wbuld regard the la\oJs 

\'lith that "veneration which time bestows on everything." 
:,. .. 

,But, as our history attests, this is only conditionaliy true.' The 

Constitution 'is surely regarded with veneration by us..- so much so that 
, . 

SUJ?reme Court justices ha.ve occasionally complained 

making "constitutiona.lity synonymous with wisd~m,TI* 

of our habit of .. ' 
ji 

j 
or loJisdom syno~pn0US 

with constitutionality- but the extent to which it is venerated ~ind its 
", 

authority accepted depends on the compatibility of its rules with our moral 

sensibilities; for the Constitution, despite its venerable char?-cter, is 

not the only source of these moral sensibilities. There was even a period 
,~, 

before ~lave:ty ,'<'as abolished by the Thirteenth fullendme:nt ,.,hen the Constitution if 

\'las'r'egarded by some very moral men as an a.bomination: Garrison called it 
1,\ 

"a covenant with death and an agreement ,oJith Hell," and there were honorable 

men holding important )?olitical offices and judicial appointments \,<no ,II 
~ . 

refused to enforce tH~ Fugitive Slave Lal'l even though its constifutionality 
. \ 

had been affh-med. *!' I~iP1e this opinion spre~d far beyond the ranks of 

'f.:he original Abolitionists, until those ''1ho held it comprised a constitutional 

tllajority of the people, and slavery ,.,as abolished. But Lillcoin kne\oJ that 
. . 

more than amendmtmts 'I[ere required to make the Constitution once more 
. ,'1 

,./. 

'I: West~Virginia State Board of Education .. v. Barnette,' 319 U.S. 624" 
670", (1943). Dissenting opinion. 

'\., ,-. '-j ~ 

** Ableman v .. Booth, 41 Hml/ard 506 (1859) ~ 

o 
;) 

J) 

() 
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worthy of Jfhe veneration of moral men. This is why, in the Gettysburg' 

address, he made the principle of the Constitution.an inheritance:frorn 

ilour fathers," and asked the living generation to dedicate themselves 

to the cause that the Gettysburg dead had left "unfinished", so that " 

.< ~; 
:.-

generations yet unborn might enj oy a "nel., birth of freedom. 11 For the same , . 

• reasoll) in his second Inaugural he called upon the nation to see in the, 
I 

Civil·llVar the expia.tion demanded by a just God for the sin of slavery. 

· '.' As Professor 'Jaffa has ShOlffi, * the Constitution h~d not only to be 

'cleansed of its aspects of shwel'Y, but, if it ,.,ere once again to be an 

obje~t of veneration, it would have to be exalted, its dignity enhanced. 

• This. Lincoln sought to do and this, I think, he accomplished. That it 

shot'lld be so esteemed is, as I said before, es'pecially important in a 
. 

self'-governing nation that gives laws to itself, because it is only a 

• short step from the principle that the· laws are merely a product of. one '.s 

"' own \<Till to the opinion that anything that takes this .form of 1m., is 

truly lawful; and this opinion is only one remove from la\<llessness. 

Capital punishment, like Shakespeare's dramatic and Lincoln's politic.a1 

:poetry (and it'is suroly that~ and was understood by him to be that) serves 

to remind us of the majesty of the moral orde:.F;Cthat is embodied in our law, 

• and of the terrible consequences of its breach. The law must not be 

understood to be merely stp.tute that we enact or repeal at our \<Till, 8,'t'ld 

. obey 01' ,disobey at our convenience; especially not the criminal IaN. 

• Wherever 1mv is ';regarded as lnerely statutory, men ,.,ill soon enough disobey 

it, and learn ho,., to do so ,.,ithout any inconvenience to themselves. The 

------------------~~'~-u 

• * Jaffa, Crisis of the House Divided, ch. 9, and esp. pp. 225-232. 
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criminal law must pessess a dignity far beyend, that pessessed by mere 

statuto.ry enactment; and the mest pOl'1erful means \'Ie have to. give it 

that dignity is to. autho.rize it to. impose the ultimate penalty. It .. ~ :~ . 
must be made awful. Only the death penalty can serve so. \'le11 to. remind 

us of the moral erder embedied in the criminal la\'1 and make that la\'l 

"werthy efl or commancling~ prefeund respect 0.'1' reverential fear." 

Abelitienists semetimes cemplain that teimpo.se the death penalty~ 

0.'1', to 'decide the issue ef life er death, is to. usurp the prerogative ef 

Ged. It is indeed a godlike judgment - that is its justificatien-

but, 'as I sheNed in the first chapter, there is no. text ''Ie recegnize 

that indicates that God regards it as a usurpatien ef His powers; 

and there are many texts that indicate th,at in His epinien men like 

Macbeth and Meursault, Eichmann and Manson, have deprived themselves 

of the right to. live in the cemmunity ef men. 

3. The Constitutienality ef Capital Punishment 

We kne", frem the care taken by the Feunders to. isolate judg~-$, frem 
Ie') 

the peeple that the federal judiciary, headed by the Supreme Court, ''las 

net intended to. supply a demecratic element to. American gevernment. 

Federal judges are appeinted to. effice, net elected ~y the peeple, and they 

"held their effices during geed behavier, It a pr.evisien whese impo.rtance 

can be seen in the fact that no. justice ef the Supreme Ceurt has, ever' " 

been feund to have misbehaved in the censti t'9tienal sense. Al though ):~ 

has been a matter ef occasienal and semetim~s bitter dispute~ I ai$o. 
" ",:" 

think it/J~clear that the feunders intended the judges to. exeri;ise t,he 
~:::';'/ 

u I) 
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() I . ' I{ . 
." t power ,of judicial revi.e\'l, which is the power to declare uncons"C'l.tutional 

;the acts of governors and Presidents, state legislatures and Congress; and 

since. these are the more "popuiarit branches of government where the majority 

is more llkely to rule, judicial revie\'l ~"s "a counter-maJoritarian force in 
) 

our system. "* The significance of this, varies, depending to an extent on 

the character of the minority that is being protected, which changes from 

time to time. In the years prior to the Court Crisis of 1937 >,"it t-:as 
'r 
if 

business enterprise that, ha};ing lost in the legislatures, gained access to 

and then \'lon in the cdhrts; mpre recently it has been racial minorities and, 

to some extent, what might be described as the intellectual community. This 

change reflects a change in the'legal profession and in the judges. 

The legal profession ''las understood by the Founders to be a con-

,servative and stabilizing force, looking, as it does (or did) to the past 
·U 

for its principH~s and rules of decision; it \'las the representatives of 

the people, "whenever a lnomentary inclination ~appens to lay hold of a 

majo-r:~ty of theirconsti tu.tuents, 11** that the Founders Sal'l as a threat to 

stability and constitutional principle~. In our time, hOl'lever, the opposite 
. ~. 

has been closer to the: truth: the legal profession and especially the lawyers 

on the Supreme Court have been"innovative," ana'the, representatives of the 

.:people (and behind them, the people) have been conservative. That is why 

the advocates of today's intellectually fashionable causes--abortion is the' 

best example""':' have been Ii tigants in the. courts rather than lobbyists b'efore 

the legislatures. "They ~end to lose in the' legislatures and, on the whole~ 

to ,win 'in the courts. Depending on the point of view adopted, one equld say 

* Alexander M."Bickel, The Least Dangerous Branch (Indianapolis: Bobbs
~ferril1, 1962) ~ p. 16. 

~:It~ Fede'rallst 78. 
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J; 

that the Supreme Court became a refuge for the"embattled !\merican intellectual 

" ·or a"bastion from which he waged his war on the American people.. In anyc.ase, 
',,-

tn'S opponents of capital punishment surely had good reason to believe that 

they, too, lQould l'lin there, and there is no doubt as to \~ho ~ in thei-r minds, 

constituted their opposition. With Arthur Kobstler they saw public opinion 

as the "strongest passive support of th~ hang-hards," and they attributed 
<' 

this opinion to "ignorance, traditional prejudice and repressed cruelty~"* 
'''0 

It is, therefore, some\'lhat ironic that the net effect of the 1976 ,death 

penal tydecisions, dec~~:i..Qns~t'J-rd.t may \~el1 mark the end of an era in Supreme,. 
," , 

• ," ·UJI 
Court history, was ,to sanction the public's opinion of capital offenses and 

capital offenders. 

It was precisely this sanctioning of the public's opinion that concerned 

If .. Tustice Marshall, one of the t\\'o dissenters. The 'plurality opinion' had 

explicitly approved of the "community t s belief that ce,rtain crimes ~lrethem-

selves so grievous an affront to humanity that the 'only adequate Te~iPonse 
", 

may be tl1e penalty of death," and it then cited 'approvingly Lord .ru~itice 

Denningts testimoiiy before a 1949 British Royal Commission on capit~l 

'.' ,punishmel1t: 
'~ 

Punishment is th~ \Qay in which society 'expresses;., 
its denunciation of l'lrong ctp:bng: and~ in order 
to maintain respect for lalq., it is essential 
that the punishment inflicted for grave crimes 
should adequately reflect the revulsj,on felt 
by the great majority of citizens for them. 
It is a mistake to consider the obj'ects of 
punishment as be,ing deterrent or reformative 
or preventive ~J nothing else .•.. The truth is 

~ , " 
'" 

* Arthur Koes:tl.er, Reflections onHanging (London: Victor GoIlancz, 1956); " 
p. 164. ,>F' 
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that some crimes ,.are so outrageous that society 
~nsists on adequate punishment, because the 
wrong-doer deserves it, irrespective of ,,,hether 
it is. a deterrent or not .. * ' 

Marshall ,,;as ... I think, altogether justified in seeing this as the most sig-
\) 

nificant aspect of the 1976 decisions. The Court seemed to have embraced 

a IIpurely retributive justification for the death penalty .. 1r and he in-. 

sis ted that this was forbidden by the Eighth ATJlend.TJlent. ** It was forbidden 

because, he said~ such punishment serves no purpose other than to satisfy 

the public demand that criminals be paid back; and to take a human life 

. sol ely for this reason is totally to deny "the wrong-doer I s dignity and 

\'lorth, "*** With all due respect to Justice Marshall# I must say that the 

nlOst h'eartening aspect of the 1976 decisions consists in this willingness 

of the Court to respect this public demand, and it is my respect fO,rhuman 

digni ty that leads me to say this. 

The public is surely ,right in thinking that some criminals have forfeited 

the right to live in the moral connnunity, and in believing ~11Cn'leVer intui·tively, . 

,that the moral order. in that community is enhanced by removing them from it. 

NOH that the Court has forbidden banishment or e>""Patriation, execution' is 

the' only means available to Americans to indicate the awfulness of some 

~rimes and, thereby .. the awesomeness of the lm"s by '''hich most of them \vant 

to live. 

* As quoted in Gregg v. Georgia) 96 S.Ct. 2909, 293.0 (1976)'. Plurality 
opinion. 

*** 
Gregg v. Georgia~r;at 2976 ~ 2977. 

Ibid., at 2977. 

Dissenting opinion. 

o 
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Banishment l'laS once considered the equal'- to the death penalty in 
." 

severity. Cain was not sentenced to death~ in iact, God forbade men .;to 

kill Caill- but a mark J~as put upon him and he \'las banished. "from the 
I[ 

presence of the Lord" to become a "fugitive and vagabondll\:~m the earth. 

And he cried' out that his ptulis~ent was greater than h~Uld bear. . 
/, 

. /.;:/ 

(Socrates took the hemlock rather than accept the clf[rlY implied offal' 

of exile from Athens.) And even in our O\.,rn day tn/soviets l'lere clever 
,./' 

enough to realize that Solzheriitsyn Nas such a man, with such a notion of 
1\ 

belonging with his people, that he \'lould look upon banisJ~ent rather· as 
. 

Cain and Socrates had looked upon it. That is why the Soviets banished 

him (and why they refuse to allow others to leave). But this is a special 

case. Traditionally, it was the moral legal order that punished ''Ihat it 

sa\~ as its gravest offenders by excluding them, either by executing them 

or by banishing them from l'lhat was understood to be the only place in the' 

profoundly heterogeneous ,world of natiOns where life could be savored by 

any ~f its people. The lru'l-abiding citizens regarded this as ~ truly 

a\qful punishment. We can learn a good deal about our modern ·condition . 

(and why a man,Jike Meursault would regard banishment as no ptulishmi;mt at 

. all) from the fact that Beccaria devotes the chapter following the~ chapt'er 

on the death penalty to "Banishment and Confiscations," and in the course 
"\, 

of it says that the "loss o~ possessions is ap~.:mis~ent greate; than that 

of banishment ."*- If' being banished :from one's country is not regarded 
'II C! 

as especially painful, then, clearly, it cannot serve as an alternative to 

capital punishment . 

.,. Cesa;re Beccari, On Crimes and PUnishments, IfenryPaolucci., trans. 
(Indianapolis: Bobbs-~lerrill, 1963),· p. 53., 

.. 

, 
'; , 

.,. 
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1n what I have no doubt would·-be described as its ignorance, or, at 

• ;hest, its naive notionS' concerning citiz:enship, Congress did not look upon 

" " banis.hment in this light. It associated citizenship with patriotism When 

• '" 

• 

it prov~ded for the loss of citizenship for anyone w1:0 served in the 

armed forces of another country and acq~ired thereby the nationality of 

that country, or anyone convicted of treason against the United States, 

or) for one more example, anyone who deserted from the armed forces during 

vartimeand was, upon conviction thereof, discharged from the armed forces.* 

It was the Warren Court that found this to be, unacceptabJ:e, and \vhat is of 
-

interest are the reasons it gave. Banishment (or expatriation**) is not · ~ 

".'''' 

~ I} 

• 

permitted in the United States not because it is painless and) therefore, 

useless, but\'lheu imposed as a punishment it is cruel and tmusual. When i 

'imposed as a punishment for war~ime desertion" it is even crueler, or, 

perhaps, more unusual (the Court was not clear on this) than the death 

penalty. *"1.* Chief Justice Warren acknmvledged that citizenship imposed 

duties, duties lvhose breach might be severely punished, but insisted, 

rea~ronably enough, that IJcitizenship is not lost eyery time a duty of 
: ~. 

cit~zenship is shirked."**** HOlvever, he then went on to characterize 

citizenship as "the right to have rights," and the cruelty .of expatriation 

* ·.The statute is the Nationality Act of 1940:> as amended by the Immigration 
and Nationality Act of 1952. See 8 U.S.C~ 1481 

** 
*** 

The terms are not exactly equivalent. Expatriation means loss of 
citizenship, and not necessarily expulsion from'the country. . 

'l'rop Y. Dulles, 356 U.S. 86 1 99 (1958). ,This ,,,as. a poor case to 
test the principle involved because Trop had not deserted in the 
heat of, or on the eve of, battle; he had deserted from an army . 
stockade in Casablanca \~here he \vas being held for a previous offence • 

**** Ibid., at 92. -,--
'***** 11)1d. ,: at ". 102. This statement is repeated from Warren's dissent 

ill Perez v". BrcHmell, 356 ''u.S. 44, 64 (1958). 
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was said to consist not in being 'dcl11'ived of"'flmerican citizenship, but in 

being put in a position where one has no citizenship. Like ,Cain" the 

state;less person has been made a ~gitive, OJ:' at least a "vagabond on the 

earth," and, although God obvious:ty.disagreed,the "civilized nations ~,f the 
'\"-" ::" 

world ll have condemned this, virtm~lly ~nanimously.t Warren said.* By 196f~' 

the right to have rights proved t~;)· be a right that Congress may not remove 

from anyone; it simply lacks t}H,~ ,FO\ver to deprive anyone of citizenship. 

A person may voluntarily renout~ce it- he has a right to do this - but 

Congress may not even set down rules for determining, in 'the absence of 

that renunciation, whether certain acts constitute an implicit renun~iation.t** 

and it may not use expatriation as a punishment. Just as everyone, no matter 

\'1hat he does, possesses human dignity, so every American, no matt.er what he' 

does, is entitled to retain his, citizenship. Not:. only Tom Paine's · ~ 

• 

'. 
• 

• 
"'; 

·Ct" ' 

"summer soldier and the sunshine patriot," but even the traitor who'levies 

war against the United States is entitled to remain a citizen of the United 

States if, for some reason (perhap'.S because he is unsure who is gOi11g1:0 l1in 

that \'/ar), he \'lishes to do so. The essence of Ame:dcan citizenship consists 

in the right to keep one's options open, so to speak. 

Gi ven this understanding of what it ,means to be an Am.eriean, the 9ourt' s 
~" 

decisions ''lere right, but not for the reasons it gave. A country that asks 

.so little of its citizens is a country in which'no dereliction can constitute 

* Ibid. 

** The precise holding l'lasthis: "We hold that 'the Fourteenth Amendment , ... as 
designed to, and .does,protect every citizen of this nation against ,a 
congressional forcible destruction of his citizenship.~ •• "· CAfroyim v. 
~uskJ 387 u.-s. 253~ 268.' [1967]). ' '. --', -

Ij •. " 
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a disqualification for membership iR': it, and b~iJ!g banished from it would 

signify nothing at all. Such a country can put the mark of Cain on no one. 

Nor can such a country have any legitimate reason to execute its criminals; 

their incapacitation in prison would se~cveits purposes just as well. 

But the United States is in fact not yet such a country, and Justice 

P~'ank:('llrter was probably speaking for the mg.j ority of Americans when, 'in 

his dissent in one 'of the expatriation cases, he spoke of lithe corrrrnunion of 

our citizens. "* . Most of us, I suspect, can appreciate the sense" in \'1hich 

this must be true. We ''lant to live among people who do not think ex-

elusively or even primarily of their mm rights, people i'1hom \'1e can depend 

on even as they exercise their Tights, and l1hom \'1e can trust, l'lhich is to 

say, people l1ho, even in the absence of a policeman, \'li11 not assault our 

bodies or steal our possessions,and "might even come to our assistance 

\'lhen we need it. ~ l'le \'lant to live among people l1ith \'lhom we have an affini~y 

beyond that denoted by the mere legal possession of rights in corrrrnon. We 

\'1ant citizenship to mean more than that. We \qant it to be an association 
~. " 

constituted by a common understanding of what is right and wrong, \'lOrthy 

andUl1\~oX'thy; \'le \~ant the United States to be a moral as \'le11 as a legal 

order, and to be unders toad as such. This is \'lhy \'1e suppo:r:t the death. 

penalty for those l'lhocommit terrible crimes.-.. \'1hich are crimes against the 

moral order as well as against their particular victims -- and why the 

Constitution penuits us to impose it for such crimes o • 

The po\'ler to execute criminals is an a\qes~me pO\'ler and should be used 
::;", 

sparingly; it was, therefore, altogether. proper that the Court invalidate 

" * Trop. v •. Dulles) at 12.2. Dissenting opinion. 

, . 
" 
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the North Carolina and Louisiana st:ottutes that made death the mandatory 

sentence for first-degree mtirder~* Not all first-degree murders '~. arc 

equal.!y terrible; we all know this. For example, we could accept a Jack 
~ '., ~. . , 
r.r 

Ruby being imprisoned for a term of years and ·then once again Ii ving in 

the Dallas community, or even going on television reciting pieties 

after' the fashion of Charles Colson or covering national party conventions 

\\. ? 

\'lith John Dean; but we could not, I think, accept any of this for Lee Hal-vey 

" . 

OSl'iald. Nor, I think, could we permit John Wilkes Booth, Lincoln's assassin, 

to be IIcured" by psychiatrists and then to rejoin our community promis1ng 

never to do it again. Juries know this difference betl'leen one murder 

and another: and even one first-:degree'murder and another~-~d·it is 

right that the)' should be able to act upon this. knm'l1edge l'lhen they impose . , 

sen''cences. It is indeed an a\~esome po\'le~'$ having to distinguish among 

offenses that are .all grave and among offenders all guilty of grave offenses, 

and both juries and judges have abused it in the past by using it 

capriciously, freakishly) or even wantonly. This is why the Court set aS,ide 

the convictions in the 1972 c~se. This is also \'ihy the statutes upheld in 

1976 were so carefully drafted. ** All three, and ~specially the Georgia law, 

embody procedures intended to impress on judges and juries the gravity of 

the judgment they are asked to make in capital cases; for example, all 

three require the sentencing decision to be separated from the decision 

respecting guilt or innocence; and, in one \Yay o:r j~TlotJler·~ all three. imply 

* W'oodson v. North Carolina, 96 S.Ct.2978; Roberts'V. Louisiana, 
96 S.Ct. 3001 (19}6). 

** Gregg. v. Georgia, 96 S.Ct. 2909; Jurek v. Tex~s, 96 S.Ct .. 2950; .and 
Proffitt v. Flo:tid(.l, 96 S.Ct. 2960 (1976). --.--
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" 

(:,:::,,"';":'. 

" 

that th'e death sentence' is not to b~ looked upbn as ordinary. Thus, the 

c d~j(lrgia 1a\'1 requires (except' in cases of treason and aircraft hij acking) , " . , -

)'(/\ 

a}rP,iEinding beyond a reasonable doubt of the presence of, at least one of" 
"~'I ". 

o ·,..t1~e . aggravati I7g circ1.UTIstances specified in the statute, . and requi:res the 
\;pll 
~'uage or, as the case nrl,gh-t: be., the jury to specify the circumstance 

foun&; and Texas requires the jury, during the sentencing proceeding, .' 

to answer affirmatively three questions: whether the evidence established 

beyond a reasonable doubt that the murder \'/aS cormni tted deliberately, 

whether the evidence established heyond a reasonable doub,t that there was 

a probability that the defendant would commit criminal acts of violence 

in the future, and, when relevant, whether the defendant1s conduct \'1as an 

unreasonable response to any provocation by the deceased; and the Florida 

statute requires a weighing of aggravati.ng and mitigating circtnnstances, 

which are listed -in the statute. Finally, all three statutes permit or 

. require an expedited appeal to or revie\v by their respective supreme courJcs, 

,which are authorized to set aside a death sentence in order ~o ensure, for 

example, that similar results are reached in similar cases. (That this 

review is not perfunctory is indicated in the fact that the Florida Supreme 

Court had~ at the time of the United States Supreme Court decisions, 'vacated 

eight of' the twenty-one sentences to .. come before it under the ne\'1 1m.;. *) 

It is an a\'1esome power that is also abused when it is used dis-

criminatori1y, and Justice Douglas voted to vacate the sentences in. the 

1972 cases because it appeared obvious to him that death sentences have 

* Proffitt v. Florida, at 2967. 

() 
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. ' traditionally .been imposed and carried out disproportionately "on the 'po()r,\l 

the Negro, and the members of unpopular groups. "* 'There is surely some 

truth' in this, and the Chief Justice acknowledged it in his dissent in 

1972 when he said that "statistics suggest, at least as a historical 

matter, that Negroes have been sentenced to death/with greater frequeJ1cY 
,I 

than \'ihites in several states, particularly for the crime of.interracial 

rape."** That, of course, is one reason why the Court has insisted that 

Negroes no longer be systematically excluded from jury service; and that 

is al,so why, in its new statute, Georgia authorized its supreme court to set 

aside any death sentence that appeared to ,be the 1'esul t of passion or 

prejudice on the part of trial judge or jury. This could prove to be an 

indication of an important change where it is most needed, because, in 

the period fTom, 1930 through 1974" Georgia executed 366 of the 3,859 . 
~" 

persons executed in the ~ntire country, more than any other state, and of 

the Georgia total, 298 were blacks.*** In themselves these statistics 

indicate only that the number of blacks executed is disproportionate to the:;'·;' 

number of blacks in the population and not to the number of crimes committed 
l, " 

by blacks. (It is an l.IDhappy fact that they commit a disp:;\?portionate 
~'! 

* Furman v. Georgia, 408·U.S. 238,249 (1972). He was quoting the 
President 1 s Commission on Lal'l' Enforcement and Administrat~pn of 
Justice, The Challenge of Crime in a Free Society (1967), p. 143. 

** Ibid. t atpp. 389,-390 t note 12. 

*** National Prisoner Statistics Bulletin (No. SD-NPS-CP-3), Capital 
Punishment - 1974, pp. 20-21. 
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number of crimes, including capt tal crimes. In 1974, a typical yeal", 51 

percent of the persons arrested for murder ''lere blacks -'" and 50 percent 
II 

of homicide victims were also black,* which serves to. remind us that th~ 

losses suffered as a resu! t of this crime, as well as a result of so many 

Qthers" are disproportionately and very c!ruelly distributed among us.) 
/. 

Bht that Georgia record cannot be explained in this fashion; it is dis-

proportionate. to anything except white prejudice. One st\'allow does not 

make a summer, but it may be .significant that while there were twenty 

persons under sentence of death in Georgia at the ~nd of 1974, thirteen 

, of them were white and only seven black.** 

Nevertheless~ the possibility of r~cially prejudiced sentences is 

greater than the possibilitY' of executing. an innocent person~ l'lhich 

/' possibility has long served as an argtnnent against capital punishment. 

".f) No one can asser1i: that this has never happened,' and no one can guarantee 

that it ldll not~' happen in the future; yet Hugo Adam Bedau, probably 

• 

• 

• 

the best known of America's abolitionists, cc.lls it "false sentimentality 

to a~g~.e that the death penalty ought to be abolished because of the 

abstract possibility th~t an innocent person might be executed, \'lhen the 

record fails to disclose that such cases occur. "*** But, even thou,gh' 

the record is not equally clean of racially dis'criminatorysentenci:ng, 
. ,'; 

it is also fal~se sentimentality to argue against the execution of anyone 
\\ 

/
1 • 

* Uniform Gr1me Reports - 1974, p. 19. 
.. 

** ~apital Punishment - 1974, p. 45. 

*** Hugo Adam Bedau, "The D@th Penalty in America l
ll " Federal Probation, 

"01.35 (June 1971), p~ 36. The record, as he shows, does disclose 
. that innocent persons have been convicted of' capital crimes; ,they 
\\lore however, Se,ntenccd to prison. 
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because half of those executed will turn out to be blacks: Most black 

people, like most white people, are not criminals, a fact Tom Wicker 

forgets when he embraces Attica t s black convicts; and it ''1auld be a 

cruel victory indeed if, having struggled so long and so hard~ and 

final1y~ so successfully, against the injustices.impas~d on them by the 

''1hite community; they were now to be 'exposed to preventable black crime 

because of the reluctance of white' liberals to aHo\.; the pmlishment of 

black criminals. A country that does not punish its grave offenses severely 

thereby indicates that it does not regard them as grave .offenses; and a 
,', 

country that does not punish severely its black murderers thereby indicates 

that it does not regard murder a grave offense "lhen it is committed in 

the black community. That is what it amounts to~ as the statistic on the 

proportion of black victims implies. This is simply another version of 

the familiar southern practice of sentencing the black rapist of a white 
() 

''loman t:o death and the black rapist of a black ''lOman to a short term in " 

prison. We have had too much of this sort of thing. 
,\ 

It is, finally, an a\'1esome pO\'1~r that is abused llfhen it is used too 

often, and historically it has been used too often, no'~ only by religious 

states against opposing religious sectarians, but also, by stat~s that 
:\ 

apparently knew no other ''lay to deal with their crimin~l elements. 'The 

record is sprinkled with statements to the effect tha~no man's property 

wii! be safe unless death be the penalty for stealing it,even., if the 

property is no more than that which is carried in the pocket ,:lnd the 

theft is accomplished by doing no more than pic1~~hg thilt pOCkE~t. But '. 
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. . 
except for the most awful crimes, * the death prjnalty is unjust~. Justice 

requires the punishment to fit the crime, ",shieh requires a'schedule of 

pun~shments, ranging from the most lenient t.hrough various degrees of 

severity to the most awful, death, because the moral sentiments 

of a just people recognize that crimes range from the. most petty through 

various degrees of gravity to the most awful, the taking oia human life. 

The law cannot reinforce those moral sent'iments (Gmd its purpose is to do 

just that) if it executes the pickpocket 0:1': the shoplifter' a.s well as the 

murdere:r; to do that is to equate petty theft with murder, and petty 

amounts of property with a human life. The lal'l that does that ''lill lose 

the respect it must enjoy among the people, tvho Hill neither obey it 

nor, '''hen serving on juries, enforce it: The movement to abolish capit:al 

punishment was ill.'...conce;1.ved because its purpose \'la.s to prevent the 

people. from expressing their moral opinion of the pu~ishment deserved 

by terrib~e criminalsj for the same reason, a mandatory death sentence 

statute is also ill-c~nceived. Such a statute ,'lill either not be enforced 
among us or, if somehow it were to be enforced 

/against the opinion of the people, the effect would be to arouse their 

compassion for the persoll executed, and that compassion would not be 

offset by the sense that he desenfed what he got. Which is to say that 

in the moral sense of the people are to be fou~d both the upper and the 
'. 

10\'1er limits on the number of executions; bl,lt that moral sense has to be 

carefuHy cultivated by the law. 

That moral sense gives rise to anger at the sight of crime, Cl.nd 

anger can be an ugly passion; \VhE!n it is extrem~, it deforms or misshapes 

'" My O\ffi vie\i is that the death penalty is deserved by some Il)J-.rrderers as 
well as by traitors and men guilty of some' especially horrible rapes. 

o 
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the countenance, making it ugly. Whatever its obj ect, anger is all-lays . 
self-righteous. (And \I[ho among us is truly righteous?) It expresses 

itse.1f in the desire to punish those who threaten, or appear to threaten" 

\I[hat is conceived to be one' 5 mV11: one's mV11 people, one r S own country" 

one's own family, one's Olm team, in sho:h, ,vhatever is 'held to be an 

extension of oneself. It is the cause of many terrible acts~ lynchings1 

for example. Yet is also the cause of many heroic acts committed in the 

best and nobles't of causes, which should serve to remind us that the 
;j 

objects or causes that provoke or inspire it are not alike. There is a 

moral 'difference bet\l[een a lynch mob and a John Brown; but just as Jo1m. 

Brmm's cause required an Abraham Lincoln to bring it to a just conclusion" 

so the lynch mob's cause requires the offices of the la,1[ to ta1l1e it. 

The moral sense that should describe the upper limits on the 11,umber of 

executions must .... not be that which manifests itself in the initial anger. 

As I said in the previous chapter, it is the function of the' law' 

to tame the people's anger by satisfyi;ng it and therebY justifying it. 
J 

II 

The anger felt on behalf of the victims of crime, as well as on behalf 

of the moral order constituting the community, is not, as I argued, simply 

selfish and is not reprehensible. But that anger has to ~e t;~II1ed also in 

the sense of being calmed, or moderated. 'A., proper c~ijninal trial achieves 
, ,,\-

this by forcing the jury to determine, beyond a reasonable doubt that the,Co 

accused is guilty as charged, and the nell[ death penalty statutes' go further 

by impres.§ing upon the jurY)that death is not the ordina.:r.y'punishment even 
f ,:':," 

for those convicted of a capital crime. In order further to calm ,that.' 
. . o 

a~ger, I think it proper to insist that executions be public. That, I think, 
() 

" 
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c 
lItould ensure that only the worst c~'iminals would be executed, and that 
)j 

could also enhance the moral order that is embodied in the law. It 
il'-~,\ 

coul.d be a truly a''le inspiring occasion, whiclt is what it should be 
,~ , 

" 

if it'is to serve its legitimate purpose . 

There are obvious objections to public executions, even when they 

are ~ot 'the sort of spectacle t;hat Mandeville was describing in the 

eighteenth century. * No one can be required to ''litness them, and it 
• J 

" 

would be better if some people riot be permitted to witness them-

!"chndr~n, for ~Eample, and the sort o£ person who would; if permitted, 
. . .-..../ 

'~happilY join a lynch mob. Yet they must be ''litipsssed, and \'litnessed 

by the public: The solution to this probleIil is to be found where the 

Framel's of the Constitution found part of the solution to the problem of 

c1em?crac)r, namely, in the prin~iple of representation. Executions 
.c 

should be witnessed by represent8;tives of the people, not specially 

selected for this purpose _ for the p'~ocess of selecting them could not 

be cont',colled sufficiently to ensure that decorum attend every aspect 

of this ceremony (and I use that \\Tord advisedly) _ but by those, or a 

part of those, already elected t.o the legislatures. They represent the 

people wh,.en they enact the statutes prescribing or permit~ing the,pen~lty 

of death, and they can represent the people when they witness its carrying . 

out. As Madison said in the Tenth Federalist,. they are a "c.hosen body. 
(j 

of citiikns" who cpn be expected to "refine and enlarge the public vievvs," 
1/ 

'. and they"can also be expected to refine the publ(h~~.s ~}oral indigna:tion. 

See ~bove~ pp. 
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There will h'~ .£ewer executions, but only a few executions are needed . . . ~. 

: _.t;~j;~ 
c~ be accomplished by 

'~'.;' . 

The other purposes of the 6'finlinal law 
- 1/ , Ii 

a more'rigorous enforcement of the othe'f criminal ~ 
, ;S\, , 

, ~:~ , 
. -~ 

"''''('7;, to enhance the dignity of the law., 

statutes. 

(i " 

4. Conclusion, 

,When abolitionists speaK of the barbarity of capital punishment and 

when Supreme Court justices denounce expatriation in almost identical 

lang-uage, they ought to be'reminded that men whose moral sensitivity they 

would not question have' supported both punishments. Lincoln .. for 

example~ albeit with the greatest reluctance, allOlved some deserters to 

be shot and ordered the "Copperhead!! ClementL. Vallandigham banished; and 

it w,as ShakesP!=lare's sensitivity to the moral'~issuetJHit required him to have 

""'" Macbeth killed. They shOUld also be given some pause by the .knm'iledge, 

that·the man who originated the opposition to both capital and exilic, 

punishment; Cesare Beccaria, was a man whc argt~,ed that there was no morality 
\' 

outside the positive lal,f: and that it is reasonable to love one"' s property 

more than one's country. There is nothing exalted in those' opinions .. 
'::j . 

. and there is nothing e(~alted in the versions of the'll! that 8.flpear in today's 
. . • I 

judicial opinions. Capital punishment is said,to be a denfal of human 

dignity, but in order to re'ach this conclusion Justice Brennan had to 

reduce""" human dignity to the point where it be'came, lit'~raliy, meaningless 7 
~.(.: 

being possessed by "even' the vilest criminaL,II. Fxpatriation is said to 

, deprivec::a",man, of his right to hav,e rights J and everyone·;,,·tl,~ lIiatter what 

,,"I 

,Ii 

.j 

.' .) 
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he does; is entitled to the right to have rights. In order to appreciate 

the severity of these punishments to the point wher~ they could be called 

cruEf.l and unusual,it was necessary to, lower the standards against which 

human' actions are to be judged, and the consequence of this is a depreciation 

of the gravity of the offenses for which these punishments are imposed, 

To say that Macbeth does not deserve to be killed is implicitly to 

,,) say that 'his crimes 'Were not terrible; and that judgment can rest only on 

,a debased standard of right and w;rong, a standa:rd commensurate with the 

proposition that Macbeth still possessed human dignity. Shakespeare 
;) . 

disagreed. 

To say that Meursault does not deserve to be executc:i is to reveal 

a c0r-rupted moral judgment, and the jacket of the Penguin edition of 

The Outsider provides an illuminating example of such a judgment: 

.... '·But he fMeursaul t] has a glaring fault in 
the eyes of, society - he seems to lack 
the basic emotions and reactions (including 
hypocrisy) that are required of him. He 
observes the facts of life, death, and sex 
from the outside. Even when he is involved 
in a personal tragedy which results in a 
frightening and unjust trial, he considers 
his Olm feelings and actions of others with 
a'calm and almost ironic truthfulness. 

WHat.i.s referred to here as a "personal tragedy" was, of course, a senseless 

murder, artd l'lhat is called a "frightening and unju'st trial" was, in fact 

a trial fair by any decent standard. That the,' author of this statement 

(some' anonymous editor, no doubt) should not see this shows the corrupting 

influence of the book. Camus's art causes him to sympathize with Meursault, 
, 

who murdered a man and , .. ho admitted that he had murdered a man. But he 
G 

also admitted that he felt no remorse for having ,murdered a man, and this 

" 

' ... ' 
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little bit of honesty earns h~m this editol:'S respe~t, To him, 

Meursault is transformed into a certain kind of-hero, an anti-hero 

but a hero nevertheless, and, as a consequence, his antagonists, the . . 
oxficersof the law, must be transformed into villains who subject poor 

Meursault to a "frightening and unjust trial." Thus .. Meursault acquires 

a kind of dignity; according to Camus himself, he acquires the only'kind 

of dignity our world has to offer. But it is not a dignity we can live .' 

with, and Camus admitted that too. "Society," he said, "neeCls people 

who weep at their mothers I funerals. 'I 

Such people hold life in awe; -they'respect it; they believe that 

the universe is not benignly indifferent to ho1'1 tlley live; and they do 

not regard it a contradiction to demand the death penalty for those\'lho 

take hum:tn. life. They are right, but, unfortunately.. in our time they 

have derived almost no support from the intellectual world. KoestleJ,' 

'calfs them "hang-hards," and makes no attempt to conceal his contempt 0 

for them. fu reminds us that he himself ?1ad spent three:months under 

senteuce of death during the Spanish Civil War, suspected Dy the Franco 

forces of being a. spy. He had made "the acquaintance of· the condemred 

cell [because of his] hopeful belief in the salvation of mankind by a 

world revolution,"* a belief that, to his credit, he subsequently re-

nounced. In saying this he also reminds us ,that the real horrors of 

. our 1"ime hav·e not issued from the belief that life is s·omehm'l. sacred; I'] 

they have issued from what calls itself science, a so:-called racial 

science and, still very much l'lith ,us ,a so-taIled' science of history 
~~ 

that permits millions to be slaughter\ed in its name. Why should in-
IjY c..'" 
,,' 

significant human li~~s» evenmillion~, literally .mil1iQns'6£th~m}c.,,", 

be allo\oJed to sta1}d in the way o.f history? ., 

< . 

. :.; *~q,e,stlel.·, Reflections on Hang:Lri!}~ ~.p. 7 • 
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